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NEW YEAR'S GREETING.
BY THE EDITOR.

E come at the beginning of the
New Year to The Herald fam
ily with kindly greeting and
hopefulne-ss. To one and all,
we wish a year of usefulness
and happiness; of victory and
success; of triumph over temptation; of de
liverance from sin, accident, and sickness.
*

*

*

*

We are living in perilous times, neverthe
less, God reigns, and we may assure our
selves that the universe is secure. We must
gird up the loins of our faith for one of the
most aggressive and earnest years in these
short lives of ours. Never did the world
offer such a vast field for service, so many
opportunities for doing good. Let us do
with our might what our hands find to do.
*

*

*

*

There has never been a time in the history
of these United States when sin was move
insolent and aggressive; but in many places
the Church is becoming aroused with a pro
found sense of the dangers which threaten
her spiritual life and usefulness, and the im
portance of bestirring herself with renewed
energy and purpose for war upon evil and
the preaching of a saving gospel to the lost
multitudes. We must throw ourselves into
Believing
the conflict without reservation.
in the sufficiency of the gospel, and the per
sonal presence and power of the Holy Spirit,
we must undertake great things for God and
expect great things from God.
*

*

*

*

It is our full purpose to make The Pen
tecostal Herald more aggressive than ever
before in its history in the proclamation of
the saving truths of the Bible and in unre
lenting war upon the evils which threaten
the life of the Church and destroy the souls
of men. We have implicit faith in the gos
pel which is the power of God unto salvation.
Where it is preached in all of its phases and
all of its fulness in the spirit of faith and
consecration, it cannot fail to accomplish
We are
that for which God appointed it.
unalterably opposed to adulterating it with
the human philosophies which abound, the
unbeliefs and notions of men who would set
it aside for the promulgation of their own
ideas. We condemn, without hesitation, the

whole propaganda and the propagandists
who would turn the Church of God into a
place of entertainment, plays, shows, romp,
and carnal pleasure instead of a sacred
place for prayer and holy worship.
*

There has
more

never

*

*

come

*

to

this

nation

a

diabolical and dangerous proposition

than that the House of God shall be made the
place of mirth and amusement. Let inno
cent amusement and harmless mirth, plays
and pastime have their halls and places of
gathering ; that which might be innocent else
where would be improper and sacrilegious
in the

holy sanctuary.

We must make

unre

lenting war upon this spreading mania for
John Burke, in
iVy, is a Roman Catholic.
substituting the gospel with all sorts of hu charge of the U. S. Treasury, is a Roman
man amusement and pastimes.
We cannot Catholic.
General Thomas H. Barry, head
afford to be passive on this subject. We of department of lakes, is a Roman Catholic.
must protest.
It were cowardice and dis
W. H. Moran, in charge of the U. S. Secret
loyalty to Jesus and His Church to remain si Service, is a Roman Catholic. E. F. Farrell,
lent while this sacreligious spirit insists on in charg'e of the Interstate Commerce Com
debauching the holy sanctuary with every mission, is a Roman Catholic. Rev. Philip
sort of worldliness.
The multitudes about Gordon, in charge of chief of Indian Mis
us do not need that the Church should seek
sions, is a Roman Catholic priest. E. N.
to entertain them ; that is not the mission of Hurley, head of the U. S. Ship Commission,
the Church, to amuse and entertain the is a Roman Catholic.
Daniel McCarty, at
worldlj- masses on their way to death and the head of the Employment of cooks, bakers,
the judgment; it is the business of the etc., of the U. S. Army, is a Roman Catholic.
(vhurch and ministry to call these giddy, Edward Stetinus, appointed surveyor of all
pleasure-seeking multitudes to repentarce, to army purchases, and Assistant Secretary of
insist that they prepare to meet God, to warn War, is a Roman Catholic. W. J. Connors,
them to flee the wrath to come, to assure Commander of the Stevedore Army of U. S.
them that they are hastening to an 'a>vful Transportation in France, is a Roman Cath
hell, to offer them salvation throu^, repent- olic. James D. Ryan, called from France to
aiice and faith in Jesus Christ ^By' God's take charge of aircraft production, is a Ro
help through the coming year The Pente man ;Catholic. Charles M. Schwab, Director
General of ship building, is a Roman Cath
costal Herald will devote itself with in
FIrancis Patrick Walsh, memiber of
creasing zeal to the great task to which God olic.
We shall need the sym the War Labor Board, is a Roman Catholic.
has appointed it.
Frank L. Carey, Food
pathy and prayers of The Herald family.
Director for the
Northwest, is a Roman Catholic. William
H. Ketehem, meniber of the Board of Indian
ft a*' A �f * *f A
* J*" A �f * A * af" � �f * :f A �f * �f �
t
Commission, is a Roman Catholic.
When the great drive was set on foot to
I The Catholics Have no Right to ^ raise
many millions by the Y. M. C. A., for
^
Complain.
^ army work, the President of the LTnited*
States insisted that all religious denomina
Roman Catholics in these
United States have no right to
complain against the present
administration in Washington
City, unless they should object
to having forced upon them so
many high and responsible offices, and being
made to do more than their share in the ad
ministration of the government, and draw
ing more than their share of fat. salaries
from the treasury of the nation. Perhaps,
there has never been an administration in
the history of this republic when members
of the Catholic Church were called upon to
perform so much important and arduous ser
vice. But we cannot believe that this state
of things is brought about by any prejudice
against Romanism on the part of our Presi
dent, or those associated with him in the ad
ministration of the government.
It will be interesting to note that the pri
vate secretary of the President of the United
States, Joseph P. Tumulty, is a Roman Cath
olic. Tom Sharkey, the President's assistant
secretary, is a Roman Catholic. Mr. Brahaney, his appointed clerk, is a Roman Cath
Chief Justice White, of the Supreme
olic.
Court, is a Roman Catholic. Assistant Chief
Justice, J. McKenna, is a Roman Cathohc.
James G. Maher, clerk of this high court, is
Mr. Frank Green, mar
a Roman Catholic.
shal of the court, is a Roman Catholic. Ad
miral Benson, head of the United States
HE

tions and organizations should unite to
raise these millions, but when it was raised
the Roman Catholics should have their
part
cut out and handed over to them for use
by
the Knights of Columbus. Of this vast sum
they are supposed to have received some
thirty or thirty-five millions ; a large percent
donated by Protestants to be used' for
the promotion of the interests of the Roman

Church.

Reading

this list it will not be diffi
why it is that a good many
Protestants object to their children stand
ing up every Sunday morning and
saying,
"I believe in the Holy Catholic
Church," but
would prefer to have them
sav, "I believe in
the Holy Church of Christ." "it would be in
teresting to know how many postmasters and
other officers appointed by the
present admmistration are Roman Catholics.
We do not believe it is quite the
thing to
ride a willing horse to death. Our Catholic
friends are being worked too hard.
over

cult to understand

Special Notice.

"

Owing to what seems an unavoidable de
lay in editorial matter reaching the office on
time, we shall have to omit the chapter on
"From Unbelief to Assurance" this issue.
But we shall have it on hands for next
issue,
and our readers will have Hal Jones contin
uously each week till the story is

completed.
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Post-Millennialfetic.

BY REV. ANDREW JOHNSON.

HE

Pageant which

was

Celebration began. own." It looks to me rather like it is losing
its own and that the moving picture is fijiding its own! I am not a pessimist, neither
I am in the Church, for
am I an optimist.
tion Building.
Two men confessed to me the Church," of the Church, and purpose to
that they played pool there the first' or sec stand by the Church. I do not want to see
ond night of the Celebration.
I went with the line of distinction between the Church
The Higher Crit
one of the guards who had been attending m.v and the world obliterated.
meeting and "got by" the police and climbed ics are trying to blot out the distinction be
a ladder and saw
the pool table. I then tween the natural and the supernatural, the
raised the alarm. I was probably the first human and the divine, genius and inspira
preacher who circulated the news and raised tion, discovery and revelation ; while the so
the protest. Someone said: "It is not under cial service craze is trying to blot out the dis
the auspices of the Centenary." "Well, then tinction between the sinner and the Chris
it is over the auspices," I replied. The au tian, the Church and the world.
Now the closing scene of the Pageant pic
thorities claimed it was left there by the
State Fair Association.
It was thereupon tured the gospel triumph over all nations. It
ex-communicated. I am not trying to stir left the impression that the present agencies
would be successful in winning the whole
up an old question that has already been an
swered and settled, but am giving my testi world to Christ. But the Bible does not
teach that the world will be saved before
mony as an eye-witness. As I am the preach
On the contrary
er that started the alarm and raised the Christ comes back to earth.
protest it is nothing but fair that I should it very plainly declares that the wheat and
the tares will grow together till the end of
speak this personal word on the subject.
While on the grounds, I ran across Prof. the age ; that as it was in the days of Noe so
He said: shall it be at the coming of the Son of man.
J. M. Harris, the noted singer.
It
The Pageant overlooked these facts.
"Bud, if you want to see something, come
The
follow me. I will show you the hole in the closed with all nations at the cross.
wall where the moving pictures are going very last scene was the uplifted cross. Peo
day and night." By the way, it was Motion ple thought this was a glorious climax. It is
Picture Day. So I happened in just at the the golden dream of post-millennialism. But
proper time to see the conclusion (?) of the it will never come true according to the Bi
whole matter. The noted Dr. Reisner, the ble, The age vnU. end in the awful throes of
high priest who would fain perform the cere a cataclysm. So far as spectacularity is con
mony of the marriage of Miss Methodism to cerned the pre-millennialists could have far
the Motion Picture World, was there in all excelled the grand consummation of the Posthis glory. He introduced the representatives Pageant. They could have pictured, not the
of the Motion Picture Association who in ascending cross, but the descending Christ,
turn told the Methodist people how to handle the catching away of the bride, the bursting
of the tombs, the rising of the saints, the
the movies in the Church.
Never in all my life did I see such hob wailing of the tribes of earth, the crying for
nobbing between the world and the Church. the rocks and mountains to fall on them.
Post-millennialism could be represented by
Worse and more of it ! A gaily-attired ac
tress was then introduced to the audience. the Pageant but in reality the real Bible
She made a fantastic bow and proceeded to program is too grand and awful and sublime
lecture the Methodists for not mounting the to be staged and dramatized by mortal man.
band'-wagon for movie-land. Twisting her
Dr. S. A. Danford, District Superintendent
merry-widow like hat high in the air as she
tossed her head and pulled off her silk-gloves, in the Oregon Conference of the Methodist
an operatic twinkle in her eye, she said:
Church, has planned' for revival meetings
"You Methodists have stayed on the outside for every church on his district, to begin
and thrown stones at us. But I am praying Jan. 1st or shortly after.
He will visit as
for you that you may get your eyes open and many as he can in person and keep in touch
adopt the moving picture in order to save the with the entire situation. Dr. Danford put
on this program for many years in North
day with the Church."
Good-bye! I felt like give me the cam Dakota. It will work anywhere and every
phor bottle, Harris, old boy, or I'll faint ! The where. Dr. Danford's new address is Ash
idea of an actress praying for the Method land, Oregon.
ists!
Praying for the blinded Methodists
that they might have their eyes opened to be^ Announcement!
hold wojidrous things on the screen of the
Evangelist H. E. Copeland has an open
moving picture show! Sic transit gloria date Jan. 25-Feb. 15. His address is 1444
ecclesiae!
6th St., Des Moines, la., or Yale, la. Refer
Read what certain leaders said concerning ences :
Bishop H. C. Stuntz, Omaha, Neb., Dr.
the effect of the motion picture at the Meth H. C.
Morrison, Wilmore, Ky.
odist rally. These are reports made by the
Ohio State Journal during the Celebration :
Dr. Russell says: "The ban of the Church Morrisonville, Illinois.
We began meetings eight miles in the
against the theater was adopted when the
play-house was at its lowest stage of influ country from this place, the 30th. Had a
The Methodist Centenary in its won good congregation at night and good inter
ence.
derful pageantry, processionals, life plays est. We ask the prayers of The Herald
and dramatic demonstrations, will open the family for a great meeting at this place.
Yours in Jesus,
way for a salutary revision of the old rule."
M. E. Stretch and Wife.
"The latest and greatest advance in the

pulled off ing

a

week before

the

at the big Centenary Celebration Hence, I was, as the Irishman said, about the
at Columbus, 0., when reduced first man on the grounds. There was a pool
to its last analysis was a dra table in an up-stairs room in the Administra

matic presentation of the doc
trine and principles of Postmillennialism. Its tent was pitched toward
the Post-view of the Second Advent. The
scenic climax of the whole drama was postmillennialism to perfection all tribes, peo
ples and nations safely gathered under the
banner of the cross. If the post-millenni^,!
theory is true, the Pageant hit the nail on the
head. But if the pre-millennial theory is the
correct view of the Parousia, or second com
ing of Christ, the Pageant pointed in the
wrong direction.
It was certainly some show.
Those who
did not see it missed something. Those who
"took it in" saw a grand spectacular display
superior to anything put up by the famous
World's Fair at St. Louis a few years ago.
For once the Church beat the World at its
own game.
But it had to have the help of the
world to do so. With all due credit to the
author, Rev. Crowthers, yet the glory of the
Pageant was not in the literary merit of the
drama, but in the artistic and classical man
ner in which
the play was staged by the
New York theatrical man, whose mother, it
is said, was a Methodist. The big Coliseum
building on the State Fair Grounds at Colum
bus, 0., will always be noted as the spot
where Methodism first officially met and
mingled with the operatic world. We are be
ginning to see the effects of this fellowship
iind affiliation. The movies think they are
fiithe^"' moving toward Methodism or Method
ism is moving toward the movies. Let us re
brother's text-^"The
member the colored
world do move." Any ordinary man can see
that we are going some in these days. The
dancers are preparing to dance to the tune of
Methodism after the General Conference in
We of course, hope
Des Moines next May.
they will be disappointed. But with "watch
ful waiting" we shall see what we shall see.
We were at the gates when the Celebra
tion was formally and officially opened. A
button in Washington, D. C, was touched by
a Secretary, who was the acting President of
A man rigged out, all spic and
the U. S.
span in Spanish colors represented Christo
pher Columbus, and a young Methodist maid
en from the city impersonated the celebra
tion under the title of Miss Centenary. The
Mayor of the city made the speech of wel
come, which was responded to by Dr. S. Earl
Taylor. Then the affair was in full blast.
Broncho-busting pony breakers from the wild
und w oolly west did all sorts of stunts before
the grandstand. Oriental weddings and In
dian war whoops, foreign funerals and home
fire works all mingled together on "ye old
fair grounds." It was one grand, glorious
melee and merry-go-round from early morn
till late at night.
We will not attempt to discuss or describe
the missionary exhibitions. They have been
We all know
written up time and again.
that this feature of the Celebration was edu
cational, inspirational and commendational.
But we are touching on some phases of the
big event which have not been prominently
put before the public, though it has been
Christian world toward an adequate pro
several months since the Celebration.
What about the pool-table of which there gram for world'-wide salvation is Method
Was there one on the ism's Centenary," says Dr. I. Garland Penn,
was so much talk?
grounds ? This has been affirmed and denied. of Cincinnati. "It is demonstrating how we
A writer in the Western. Christian Advocate have not hitherto used our resources and
declared that it was a false alarm. That power and also given us a new conception of
In other words,
there was no pool table there at all. Well, he the strength we possess.
Let me give the facts in the Methodism is at last finding itself."
wa? mistaken.
What! "Methodism at last finding its
I was in Columbus in a revival meet
case.
�

.

.

�

-^.f;.^!

NOTICE !
Rev. L. Reep, who is stopping at Arcadia.
Florida, will help in any revival gospel
meeting when called. An old-time gospel
believer. Write him.
Have you read "Twelve

by Andrew Johnson?
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Theological Bolsheviki.
L. N. B, Anderson.
"The thief cometh not, but that he may
steal and kill and destroy." John 10:10.

who will be the hardest to overcome, are
within our own borders, and will be insist
VANGELICAL Christianity, as ing on "another gospel" as the right way.
All students of current religious movements
a whole, regardless of denomi
national lines, realizes the ne are familiar with a brand of rationalism that
cessity for an immediate, wide has been current across the ocean for many
spread revival of religion. It is years and the last third of a century has
plain to all thoughtful students been invading with more or less success, our
of history, that the human race is now at a own shores. Speaking of the M. E. Church, of
crisis that will consign our present civiliza which this writer is a devoted member, it will
tion where the civilizations of ancient Egypt, be interesting to inquire to what extent this
Syria, Babylon, and later Greece and Rome deadly virus has infected this great Protes
landed, unless some remedy other than hu tant Evangelical body of Christians. Its pro
man brain or brawn be applied.
Should the gress was necessarily slow at first, for Meth
present unprecedented unrest continue, and odists are not naturally destructionists Bol
be opposed by no human methods, our sheviki ^but are inclined to follow "the old
present civilization, with all its much vaunt landmarks" of the gospel message. Howev
ed greatness, will collapse like a house of er, by persistence and posing as "Advance"
cards. Other civilizations, as high or higher thinkers, and having a brand of "higher"
than the present, have failed to withstand learning, the thoughtless who are easily at
the destructive agencies that now threaten tracted by the spectacular, began following
them in droves and bands. This Bolshevjsm
us.
If we are to be saved in the present crisis is now in undisputed possession of the great
we must have more than
human help. In er part of our Church educational system,
short, nothing but Divine help will reach us and particularly our Theological Seminaries.
and rescue us from utter ruin. This is ac And to make matters worse, they ^the Bol
knowledged' by all evangelical Christian peo sheviki captured our last General Confer
ple, and there is a widespread movement now ence and wrested the power to proscribe the
on to bring this about.
Lecturers are in the "Course of Study" from our Bishops, who
field to promote it ; the religious press teems had so signally performed that duty for a
with it : "Drives" are on, and committees are hundred years, and placed this power in the
at work, and from every indication the Imttle hands of 'these destructionists, and for the
last four years our young minis'ters have been
will soon be on all along an immense front.
Searching all this propaganda as a whole pursuing a "Course of Study" that denies the
Divinity of Jesus Christ, and logically this
one seems to miss in it all the important mat
ter of vjh.at to preach.
This may seem an carries with it the denial of His resurrec
irrelevant matter to some, and many tiink tion, the whole plan of salvation, the atone
that all preaching is alike, and that whoever ment for sin, and the inspiration of the Bible,
preaches will give the world the gospel mes etc, and so we have no "word of God" ^no
the port of EtemitJ^ As
sage. Far from it. What to preach is at this infallible Guide to
moment, as never before in the history of the for sin, if it exists at all (which is doubtful)
it consists of letting the weeds grow in our
race, of paramount importance. The success
or failure of
the whole movement hinges gardens, or the tin cans accumulate in our
right here. The worst foes of the whole back yards.
With this state of unbelief inside our own
movement for a revival of religion, and those
�

�

�

�

�

�

borders, what

can

reasonably be expected

from us in our share of the coming world re
vival? Under this state of things, it is all
the worse for us that we are large and in
fluential, for with our size and opportunity,
Let us not be
our responsibility increases.
deceived. "God is not mocked." Not one of
these Bolsheviki can take part in a revival of
religion. From the nature of the case it is
an impossibility.
They do not believe one
truth that is essential for a hungering after
a lost soul's salvation, but rather their iniluence vdll be against such a movement.
In order to take her

rightful place in this

great world movement, oair great Church
must get back to the preaching whole heartedly, the fundamentals of our religion. Let
all our preachers who believe in the Divinity
of Jesus Christ, the inspiration of the Holy
Bible, the power of the Holy Spirit to cleanse
from sin, the possibility of "spreading Scrip
tural Holiness" all over the earth, and with
the help of the Holy Spirit, living a holy life
here in this present world, the awful condi
tion of a lost soul in eternity, the nearness of
the coming of the Lord Jesus, preach these
great truths, and spare not. The great need
of the world, and especially of the great
Methodist Episcopal Church, is a revival a
great deluge of doctrinal preaching. With
out this we are simply shorn
like Samson
of our strength, and God will depart from
us.
And now in this greatest crisis in the
world's history we cannot commence a day
too soon. If we would begin today to declare
"the whole counsel of God" and proclaim the
great truths of the Bible, and show men the
danger of a life Of- sin, and the great remedy
therefor, and banish frohi 0Lir4i�^iiS�&-e>f-G ;Jall worldly things, we would then be able to
take our rightful place in the coming revival
and the modern Bolsheviki, like their prede
cessors in England and France in the 18th
century, would perish for lack of material to
work with.
�

�

�

�

Our Lord's Coming.
Rev. W. R. Cain.

carefully and prayer
fully study the word of God
without observing how much
of it is 'devoted to the first and
seco7td coming of the Lord. We
question whether he who takes
the position that either is stressed more than
the other is out of divine order. Possibly
one may contend that His second coming is
divinely emphasized more than the first,
without straining or perverting the Scrip
NE cannot

tures.

Relative to these two thrilling, interesting,
epochal, and miraculous events, there are
two general views known as Post and Premillennial. They were just as distinct con
cerning His first coming as they are today
relative to His second. Regardless of in
spired prophecy, immutable promises, etc.,
pointing to the time, place and manner of
.

His first coming "In the manger, in Beth
lehem, of Judea, wrapped in swaddling
clothes," etc., the Post-millennialists declar
"He is coming hut
ed "That is not He"
not yet:' and they not only rejected Him, but
crucified Him. On the other hand, the Premillennialists said, "He is come there He is
the Lord's Christ," and immediately ac
�

�

�

�

cepted Him and without any reluctance or
parleying, opinionizipg or semblance of dis
agreement.
But who were the Post-millennialists and
who were the Pre's at that timet The Bible
could not be more explicit on anything, and
the answer is, the infuriated mob who clam-

ored for His blood, the lawyers, scribes,
chief priests, Sadducees, Pharisees, Herod,
Caiphas, the House of Annas, the Sanhe
drim, and almost the entire Jewish race,
of angels,
were "Posts," while a company
Zacharias and Elizabeth, Simeon and Anna,
the Magi, and a few poor shepherds from the
Judean hills, were the "Pre's." It seems al
most needless to say the ratio and attitude
of present day "Posts and Pre's," with refer
ence to His second coming are correspond
ingly the same ; for we find just as much in
spired prophecy and as many infallible
promises giving us due notice, together with
minutest details, pertaining to His second
coming. Yet, what pronounced confusion
and confirmed unbelief.
The division, officially and otherwise, be
tween the "Posts and Pre's" is fully as mark
ed as it was from B, C, 4 to A. D. 33. Con
trasted somewhat, let us notice a few points
of difference,
(Just here, by way of a brief
parenthesis, we venture to say it is a bur
lesque for either a "Post or a Pre" to say he
is ready to meet the Lord and at the same
time affiliated with iiie world, for John says,
"If any man love the world (any at all) the
love of the Father is not in him," and who
without the love of God shed abroad in his
heart is ready to meet the Lord? Who is it
in the idolatrous lodge-room or in some grand
opera, would like for Jesus to come and find
him unequally yoked with such motley gangs?
Picture shows, theatres, and much more are
classified under the word "World.")

1,

One difl'erence is seen in that no one
heard of a Post-millennialist saying, "I
don't believe Jesus is coming soon, praise the
Lord!" or "I take no stock in Christ coming
back to this earth to rule and reign for one
thousand years. Hallelujah!" Outbursts of
joy do not accompany unbelief. But just
talk, preach, sing or pray about the Pre-mil
lennial coming of Jesus,, and there is spon
ever

taneous, holy laughter, a general "Joyful
noise unto the Lord," and praising God, be
cause of being believers in His Pre-millennial
return to this earth, and of course, are look
ing for Him.
2.

A second difference is manifest in that
knows of a Post-millennialist preach
ing a sermon or a series of sermons on the
doctrine of Post-millennialism and having
any seekers for God or holiness.
But the
preaching of Pre-millennialism generally
causes the unprepared to wake
up and seek
salvation.
3.
Thus another difference is quite vivid,
namely, on the one hand the divine seal is un
mistakably unthheld, while on the other it is
as decidedly given.
There is a reason for
this, and we logically conclude when God
does not endorse, there is
something rad
no one

ically

vn*ong,

4.
There is a fourth difference, seen in
the conflicting interpretation of such
in
spired statements as, 'The coming of the
Lord draweth nigh, The Lord is at hand. The
end of all things is at hand. He is at the

door. Behold, I

come

quickly.'

From

a mere
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Just who is responsible, only God knows.
In conclusion, we predict that unless there
is the general discountenancing of "Liberal
ity of views" relative to this doctrine, there
will inevitably arise other differences, more
grave than this one, (but the result of this

kept more or less in obscurity, an<i worse
still, opposed, complications multiply which
can only aggravate, consequently grieving
the Holy Ghost, and before we are scarcely

THE
grammatical standpoint, these cannot be
logically construed to favor Post-millennial
ism. They are all Pre-millennial. How ri
diculous that such phraseology should mean
many millenniums,
numberless aeons,
or
some hazy,
nebulous, indefinite something,
somewhere. Rather, the fact that this is the
year nineteen hundred and nineteen, and Je
sus hasn't returned
yet, indicates calamity.

PENTECOSTAL

of it there will be a noticeable spirit
ual declension among us we may never over
one) for it is an historical fact that in pro come. Shall we profit by the experience of
portion as the Pre-millennial doctrine is rele our predecessors, or like Ahab and Belshazgated' to the background, or in other words. zar and many others, blindly ignore it?
aware

The Drift of Things in Methodism.
Rev. George W. Ridout.

T is written

by Abel Stevens in
his remarkable History of Meth
odism that "Methodism is a re
vival church in its spirit, a mis
sionary church in its organiza
tion." "A recurrence to the first
principles of Christianity." "When Method
ism came forth from the gates of Oxford it
was for the purpose of recalling
the masses
to their Bible."" "Acknowledging the impor
tance of sound doctrine it nevertheless dealt

whose, first thought was of helpful present Course of Study contains many
to the people of his time and service to books which abound in false teachings. Some
the nation of which he was a citizen. The of the books would suit Unitarians, Universtatue has been erected by alumni of the salists, etc., better than they do Methodists
University of Pennsylvania because the Uni or followers of John Wesley. They discount
versity is a direct outgrowth of a school that the atonement, diminish sin, ignore depravi
he founded.
ty, rob the Bible of its divine inspiration, and
loic

men

ness

"The inheritance given us by such men as
Whitefield is greater than most of us realize.
They hewed the trees and cleared the land
that has become our farms and now supplies
mostly in the theology which relates to rspir- us with food. They blazed the trails that
itual life
Faith, Justification, Regeneration, have become great highways over which we
Sanctification, and the Witness of the Spirit. can travel so quickly and pleasantly. They
These were its great ideas and never since drafted our constitution and laid the founda
the apostolic age were they brought out more tions of our government and social organi
zations.
clearly.'
They established the schools that
Furthermore, Stevens makes this remark have developed so that now there are hosts
able statement: "Methodism has sustained of open doors for those who would equip
its orthodoxy by devoting its chief care to themselves for skilled service.
They built
its spiritual life and for more than a cen into the very life of the nation a moral ideal
tury has had no serious outbreaks of heresy." ism that is the most valuable, .of ojayTfo.^'sesFor over one hundred years Methodism sions.
"This magnificent inheritance brings with
maintained its record as a revival church,
These good things are ours
and its pulpits were alive with men who, it obligations.
preached the gospel with the Hojy Ghost for the taking but we must exert ourselves to
make them really our possession. We would
sent down from heaven.
-ll--jn:ar1xr-isri;6nfessed that modern Meth show the basest ingratitude if we ignored
odism has departed widely from the "old our high privileges and for lack of the neces
paths" of the fathers. "Hath a nation chang sary effort let them slip from our grasp.
"The work of these pioneer nation build
ed their gods which are yet no gods? but
for that ers has been done and can never be undone.
my people have changed their glory
which doth not profit. Be astonished, 0 ye The results of their labors will outlast even
heavens, at this, and be horribly afraid, be the bronze and granite memorials that we
build. But if their labors are to produce the
very desolate saith the Lord. For my peo
�

�"

-

"

-

ye

�

evils, they have for
the fountain of living waters and
hewed them out cisterns, broken cisterns,
that can hold no water."
Look at the drift of things in Methodism
when it comes to its official Uterature. It is
that
a fact now widely known and deplored
its Sunday school literature has fallen al
most completely into the control of men sat
urated with German theology, and it is pain
ful now to see how destitute of anything
the Journal and other
like spirituality is
These things
Sunday .school publications.
little else than literary productions.
are
Sunda>' school people who want to study the
lessons from a spiritual standpoint have to
the Siivday School Times (Presby
to
go
terian and deeply spiritual) or to some other
In the Intermediate Quarterly for
ple

have committed two

saken

me

helps.

December appears a "write-up" on George
Whitefield. In this article written by a presumablv Methodist (?) Editor, there is not a

.'^ingle word concerning his spirituality or
being a flaming evangelist winning thou.sands to Christ and starting a world-wide re
vival of religion, but he is referred to as
"hero," "heroic," "citizen," "pioneer nation
his

builder, etc. Aside from what is said about
Whitefield as a Methodist preacher, what is
-ai'l of him might as well be said of Benja
min Franklin or George Washington. The
article reads as follows :
'

"GEORGE WHITEFIELD.
"Our cover for this quarter shows the
statue that has been erected on the ground*
to the
of the University of Penn.^ylvania
builders of the
memoiy of one of the pioneer

nation.

preacher

George \Miitefield
of the early days,

was

one

a

Methodist

of those he-

most worthwhile fruitage we
must add our toil to theirs. We must build
on the foundations they
laid, not for the
mere presei'vation of their accomplishments
We must open
but for their enlargement.
the possibilities of the future
our eyes to
that lies before us, resolving that we shall
not merely get but give, and that whether
our names are preserved in bronze tablets or

highest and

historic theology of
Methodism. It is a fact that when a church
begins to tinker its God-honored theology it
loses its grip upon God and fails in its mis
British Methodism
sion to save and bless.
began this tinkering business some years
ago and now for thirteen years the British
Conference has suffered loss of members.
Rev. Samuel Chadiwick, as president of the
Conference last year went throughout Eng
land preaching entire sanctification to the
Wesleyans, thereby hoping to bring back the
old-time revival power.
Afiother drift In -Mothodism has come
about unfortunately through the Centtiiary'
Movement and particularly through the
propaganda started by Rev. Christian F.
Reisner, in the interest of "movies" in the
churches, and other abominations. A very
prominent preacher of the New York East
Conference told me recently that no man fiid
more to rob the pulpit of its sacredness and
dignity than did Dr. Reisner when he was
pastor in New York. He used everything
that coold be conceived of to get his audi
ences, and of course he got 1#iem, but his
methods had a frightful vitiating effect upon
the tastes of the people for the glorious old

damage seriously the

gospel.

It seems indeed painfully unfortunate that
the Methodist Church should be the church
where this agitation for the movies should
be foremost in getting in. It seems too bad
that the Church which has had such a won
derful revival history should now pull down
its flag and surrender to the movie craze.
I take it that this is a bad sign for Meth
our
worthwhile deeds odism a dangerous symptom. Methodism
are soon forgotten
This is the highest for over one hundred years moved people
shall live on forever.
tribute we can pay our heroes. This is what churchward and Christward by preaching a
they would ask could we inquire as to their moving gospel.
wishes."
Imagine, will you, Alfred Cookman in
It really seems that a lot of our present stalling movies when he was pastor in Wil
day Methodist editors have absolutely no mington or Philadelphia; imagine Dr. Foss,
Methodi.st atmosphere ^they seem to evade when pastor in Brooklyn, or Dr. J. 0. Peck ;
Methodist history, traditions, etc., and are imagine Dr. Buckley, when pastor of Hanson
to build up a modem machine Place; or Dr. Fred Woods, when in Boston.
so resolved
with all the fixings of "modem thought," Imagine A. T. Pierson, when pastor in De
"cultured evangelism," "rationalism," etc., troit, or A. C. Dixon, when in Baltimore, or
that they absolutely ignore our heritage and Spurgeon in London, using the movies to
Dr. Blake sent out through the draw the Sunday night crowd i
tradition.
Church letters of alarm that the Sunday
I offer the following objections to movies
schools of Methodism were losing thousands in the churches:
of scholars. Is it any wonder that the Sun
1.
Movies degrade the pulpit and will
day school should be smitten with a blight contribute immensely to make the pulpit
has
become
so saturated weak,
when its literature
puny and ineffective.
with "modem theology" as to make it a by
2.
Movies will seriously damage the spirit
word among other churches and something of preaching.
When the preacher falls to
to be avoided by spiritual people!
them they will spoil him for inspirational
The Course of Study of the M. E. Church preaching.
which was foisted upon the CJhurch by a com
Movies will destroy the spirit of wor
3.
mission of the General Conference, is a burn ship. People will come to church not to wor
ing shame to ]\Iethodism. About twenty con ship God but to be entertained.
ferences throughout the Church have spoken
Movies will only add to, and not di
4.
out again.st this course and it looks as though minish, the spirit of worldliness that now
there is going to be a battle royal at the 1920 pervades so many of the churches.
Movies will tend to increase the love
The
5.
General Conference over this issue.
�

�
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of the spectacular and the thing that glitters.
They will help feed the love for the theatri
cal and sensational.
6.

Mill transform the church
from a house of prayer to a house of enter
tainment.
7.

BY
REV. C. H. JACK LINN
EVANGELIST

Movies reduce the church service to

thing of mechanics and art.

If the preach
who advocate them will be honest they
will turn the Sunday night service and sal
ary over to the movie operator because it
doesn't take a trained preacher to run four
or five reels of films.
The movies practically
dismiss the preacher. If he chooses to
run the machine himself he drops from his
high calling as an Ambassador of ChriSst to
become a movie operator !

a
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IS IT SANCTIFICATION OR

HELL?

ers

Sometimes people ask : "Is it sanctification
or hell?"
Of course, before answering the
question, one must be sure to understand the
full meaning in the mind of the questioner,
and also to modify the answer.

meetings to know we are holiness preachers,
preaching the great doctrine in Jesus' love.
The best of all, God has sanctified my
heart. Hallelujah !

The

Royal Pathway

of Life.

Leonard J. Daudermann.
"And an highioay shall be there, and a
way, and it shall be called the way of holi
ness." Isa. 35:8.
I have found those who tread this way, but
There are many
to each it is a lone way.
flowers blooming along this vale, but are dis
covered only when we keep our spiritual
vision clear. Only when we press on silent
ly, keeping in an attitude of prayer, do we
notice the beautiful things in life. Only
when we live above the censure and criticism
of this world can we roam in the floral vale
of God's holiness.
The termination of such
a pilgrimage is always glorious.

In justice to truth, I must say, that if I
(and who am I just a sinner saved and
sanctified by grace) were compelled to an
8.
Movies are poor substitutes for the swer the question in one word, I would have
to say "Yes." It is hell or sanctification.
great and glorious gospel of Jesus Christ.
Now let us get at the real meaning of the
Paul said, "I am not ashamed of the gospel
of Christ for it is the power of God." To put question and answer. All evangelical church
in pictures instead of proclaiming the gospel es, and even the Roman Catholic Church, be I roamed alone in a floral
yale
message is to "confess up" that the gospel lieve it is either purity or banishment from
Beside the River of Life,
God. The great difference is in the method Where the wild rose bloomed
has lost out.
abundantly
and time of purification or sanctification.
And the daffodils were rife ;
9.
Movies will tend to cultivate in the
in purgatory.
That
The
believe
Catholics
Beside the stream grew trophies rare.
preacher the disposition to neglect his pulpit
�

word comes from the Latin puro, which
preparation and make preaching a secondary means to
purify. Thus purgatory in the
In propor
not a primary consideration.
creed of the Catholic Church means a "place
tion as a minister yields himself to innova
or state in which souls are purified after
tions he loses out in his preaching soul, and
Of course, we do not accept this,
death."
unless
he
no man preaches effectually
puts
as it is not scriptural.
soul in it.
Others believe that sometime before death,
Movies in the churches mean the ac
10.
or, more accurately, at the time of death, the
the
movie
work"
of
"finished
the
of
ceptance
or sanctified.
The advocates
soul is
"stars," "artists," and theatrical people in of this purified
theory quote Heb. 14:6 just as loud
stead of the "finished work" of Christ as the
"Without holiness
as a holiness preacher,
magnet for the drawing of the people. Shall no man shall see the Lord."
lifted
"Christ
that
world
to
the
we publish
Others say we grow into sanctification,
up" no longer draws the people, therefore, in
order to get them we join up the Church to and they steadfastly hold that we are being
for sin
the movie "stars" and "actors" and join sanctified, and shall be sanctified,
does not enter the portals of heaven.
hands with the theater?

Philadelphia, Pa.,

Notes.

The Fall Convention Philadelphia Holi
ness Association was in many respects the
most far-reaching Convention held in many
It was held in Kensington in an M.
years.
E, Church of 900 members, and of course,
had hundreds of people get the message on
full salvation who otherwise would not have
the meeting.
come under the influence of
C. W. Butler, of Detroit, Dr. Vayhinger, of
Taylor University, G. Q. Hammell, of Delandid the main
co, N. J., and G. W. Ridout

preaching.
Camden District, N. J. Conference is get
It is beginning
on fire with revival.
The Preachers' Meet
with the preachers.

ting all

ing at First Church, Camden, Dec. 8,

was

like the "Upper Room." Pastor Carlin spoke
an
on "Praying in the Holy Ghost," and gave
account of five remarkable weeks with God.
jt

jt

J..

Jt

engaged in Cente
Evangelism among the New Jersey
churches. He is going through the churches
Dr. G. W. Ridout is

now

nary

preaching

the revival.
j�

^

Philadelphia preachers are having
glorious meetings. Many of them have

The
some

the fire of God upon them. In some churches
there have been splendid revivals.
Jt

J*

is
The home address of Rev. G. W. Ridout
Philadel
6327 North 21st St� Germantown,
de
phia, Pa. Churches and camp meetings
reach him.
siring dates, above address will

Hale, Missouri.
Just closed

a

great meeting

at

Bedford,

Started
Mo. Thirty-five joined the church.
I have met
and League.
a prayer meeting
here who read The Her
some people over
I have had a great year, a number have
ald.
been saved and joined the church.
A. A. Myrick.

The cowslip prim and the daisy fair
With the golden buttercup grew there.
Beside the River of Life.
And I roamed in peace, this flowery mead.
While the multitudes surged by
On the highway broad, with ne'er a look
On the golden vale or I.
In solitude I plied my way.
And lingered not through the gladsome

day.
But rambled

on

'mid the flowers gay

While the multitudes surged by.

Poor souls ! they sought for paltry wealth
That lay in the fields of pain,
And noted nothing in life but gold.
Now those of us known as holiness folk
And desired nought but gain.
believe that sanctification is a second definite They heeded not the blooming rose,_
work of grace received instantaneously sub
The River's brink where the lily blows.
sequent to regeneration and that this work But roamed where the worthless thistle
grows
purifies the soul, or cleanses the heart from
In the desert lands of pain.
"inbred sin," or "roots of bitterness" or "the
old man."
So I trod my way in peace alone
Now to my question, "Is it sanctification or
Beside the River of Life,
a
If it be possible that
hell?"
truly regen Breathing tlie
heavenly incensed air
erated person never received the light on ho
From the daffodils so rife.
liness in this life, then they would be saved. At last I reached a distant
clime
(I am not saying that there are or are not
Where the angels' holy vespers chime
such persons.)
To low, sweet notes of a Bard sublime.
Christianity means Jesus-like. If .1 am
Around the Fountain of Life.
If
I
in
the
walk
then
light.
genuinely saved,
to
and
refuse
on
clean
a
I get light
heart,
Mrs. R. L. Selle Crowned.
surrender to this light, then I am openly
December 11 at 7 P. M., Mrs. R. L. Selle.
and
the
Holy Spirit. wife of Rev. R. L. Selle, well known to The
rebelling against God
Now how long can I live in a justified state Herald
family, was translated for her cor
if I am antagonistic to God. I either must onation. The
end came suddenly. AVhile sit
give in to the Spirit or hackslide. If I back ting before the fire, after a
busy, happy
slide, then I forfeit my heirship with God day's work, she; ceas<jd to breathe "and was
and I am no longer saved. So in the case of
not, for God had taken her." Funeral ser
one who has received the light on sanctifica
vices were held in First M. E. Church, Still
tion in this life, for that person it is either
water, Okla., where the family lived, by the
sanctification or hell.
pastor, Rev. E. V. DuBois and Dr. L. M.
but
not
as
as
some,
long
My experience is
Potts, Dist. Supt. The body was taken to
I honestly believe there are many sincere Little
Rock, Ark., for interment, and services
Christian people who are as ignorant as a held in Scott Street M. E.
Church, by Rev. W.
Hottentot on Bible holiness. They know the A. Reese, pastor, and Bishop
Quayle. The
heart is searching for something, but they body was laid in Oaklavsoi
Little
Cemetery,
When a holiness
cannot tell what it is.
Rock, Ark.
preacher comes along, and in love and
Mrs. Selle was born in a Methodist home
knowledge and experience presents scrip in Maryland. She was converted when a
tural sanctification, these hearts get hun- child, and lived a most devoted life until
gry and many seek and receive the blessing called to her reward.
She professed and ex
of entire sanctification.
emplified by a beautiful, holy life the expe
As holiness people, who profess perfect rience of entire sanctification. No one who
love, we should be careful how we say "It is knew her doubted the genuineness of her ex
hell or sanctification." If we hurl this state perience. As the wife of a Methodist pastor
ment at folks as we would a club, it will she filled her place and filled it well.
Besides her husband, she leaves three sons
profit us nothing. Let us keep sweet and
present the truth. God will take care of His and one daughter to mourn their great loss.
truths and His own.
One of her sons is preparing for the minis
T, for one, am more determined to preach try. Her husband, who entered the evangel
I want istic field at the last session of the Oklahoma
holiness in love than ever before.
all who call Mrs. Linn and I to assist in Conference, will continue his work.
.
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Encouraging Messages
Roanoke, Virginia
The annual revival meeting of the South
west Virginia Holiness Association was con
ducted at the Wesleyan Methodist Church,
Roanoke, Va., Nov. 19-30. This Association
is interdenominational in character, and is
designed to bring together devout Christians
from various Protestant churches, for the
promulgation of the great doctrine of a full
salvation from sin, through faith in the
cleansing blood of Christ. A number of de
nominations were represented in the meetr
ing, and a beautiful spirit of harmony and

Christian fellowship prevailed.
The power of God was manifested, in
�

re

sanctification.
Rev. P. E. Baily, pastor Wesleyan Church,
his good wife, and his devout church, many
of whom rejoice in the fulness of the blessing
of the gospel of Christ, contributed largely
to the success of the campaign. Other faith
ful supporters of the work were Rev. Fergu
son, Pres. ; Mrs. C. B. LeFew, Sec. ; and Mrs.
J. B. Camden, Treas., of the Association.
Rev. P. R. Nugent, of Richmond, Va., was
with us a few days, and was made a blessing
in sermon, counsel, and intercession. Through
private contributions, the running expenses
of the meeting were generously provided for,
largely before the opening of the campaign.
On the closing Sabbath more than $500

pledged for Foreign Missions, and the
seal of the Lord was upon the missionary
service in great blessing and power.
In this service, a number of young people
presented themselves at the altar of t3he
church, signifying their willingness to hear
and heed the call of God, to preach the gos
pel, to go to the mission field, or to do any
work He might call them to do.
were

Plans were considered for the future of
the work of the Association, with a view to
establishing a permanent center for the
work, at which location the annual meeting
John F. Owen.
will be held.
^

J. B. McBride Reports.
Greeting in Jesus' Name !

Since you heard from me I have been busy
day and night for Jesus. We have seen many
souls saved and sanctified wholly, for which
We have held
v^'e frive God all the glory.
meetings in the following places: Newell,
\\'. Ya.., Wilkinsburg, Pa., Blue Ridge, Mo�
Connersville, Ind., and are now engaged in
Church
a fruitful meeting in the Methodist

in Jetmore, Kansas, vdth Rev. A. S. Clark
who, for four years, was with me in the evan
gelistic work sixteen years ago. Brother
Clark is one of the best singers and workers
in
we have ever known, and has improved

hi.'^

preaching

holds good

ability until he

This has been a trip of six months since
entered the summer work at Mineral
Wells, Texas. We vsill have held meetings
in Texas, Missouri, Kentucky, Ohio, Penn
sylvania, West Virginia, Indiana and Colo
We have met and made many new
rado.
friends and enjoyed the fellowship of those
whom, we have met and known before. It is
of
truly wonderful to be in so great a family
for
men and women, and to win souls
we

holy
Christ.

^

.
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Great

Army of

We will begin our next campaign at Ji^mas far east as
pire, Ohio, Jan. 1, 1920, going
Boston. Mass., and then holding meetings
back across the continent as the doors open.
win souls in every
Pray for us that we may
We expect
place and be true to a full gospel.
in our meet
to do more, and see more results

Workers.

with
dom work. It indeed is a treat to work
and who
pastor who himself is evangelistic
let
knows how to pray. Bro. Howdeshell

ings and camps in 1920 than we have seen
this year.
The Lord bless Dr. Morrison, whom we
have known for over twenty years, and make
next year the best that The Herald and Asbury College have ever known. Also, bless
his wife in helping" him push the battle
against sin, and all the staff and readers.
J. B. McBride.

a

As a
nothing go undone, and never gave up.
Both he and
resiUt we had victory all along.
of a
his wife have had the blessed experience
iNo
to it.
clean heart and always testify
wonder they are winning their way.
The Children's Meetings were unusually
in the
successful. A dandy bunch of children
Howdesheli
Sister
which
over
Sunday school,
and really she makes it
is

Campaigning in Kansas.

Superintendent,

Kansas is a great State. We used to brag
it when we lectured over the country on
"Blood and Thunder, Boodle
Prohibition
and Booze." We have nothing to take back.
Kansas is 0. K. We have not done a great
deal of evangelistic work in the State ^less
than a half dozen meetings all-told previous
It is a splendid
to the present campaign.
field for religious work.
The Dalton revival was a sure enough re
vival. People came through with victory.
God was on the giving hand. The crowds
The fire fell. Conviction was deep.
came.
The old-time power was present. Praise the

If Bro. and
She loves the little ones.
Sister Howdeshell ever go into the evangehs.
tic work, success will go with them.
C. H. Jack Linn and Wife.
go.

on

�

freshing the Lord's anointed, in unctionizing
the gospel message, and in leading sinners
and backsliders to reprentance, and in lead
ing believers into the experience of entire

^
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Lisbon, Ohio.

Our meeting in Washington, D. C,

was

fruitful in many ways. On my way to New
Jersey, I stopped off at The International
Holiness Church and preached twice with
much help of the Lord. I opened the battle
at Rio Grande, N. J., where I now am on
Thanksgiving Day. Rev. Lancaster, of Phil
adelphia, preached twice. God gave us sev
Lord!
from the
Brother J. Paul Groom, the pastor, is a fine eral seekers. One colored minister
He led the singing and stood by the Baptist Church, was blessedly sanctified. The
man.
had
evangelist from start to finish. He is a stu whole day was a swing of victory. We
continuous hallelu
dent-pastor, taking .a course at the South some holy disorder, and a

Persons
It was a high day.
for many miles to this feast. The
church entertained all comers in a nearby
house, to boiled chicken and dumplings. I
tell you it was grand! I wish all the holi
ness folks in New Jersey could have been
with us. It seems to me that the holiness
people, as a rule, can beat everybody in giv
ing and entertaining. Beloved, I move that
we renew their license to sing and shout, and
help us to push holiness with aU their might.
Say amen! We have had a few more vic
tories, and a well-filled house last night, and
this is the fourth day. Pray for us. J am
ready to write to any who vdsh my services
as evangelist.
Yours in the Holy Comforter^
cleansed, healed and kept. Here is a 1920
encouragement. "Say ye to the righteous,
that it shall be well with him." Isa. 3:10.
F. W. Cox.

jah chorus.

western College, Winfield, Kan. Many excel
lent Christian workers live in and around
Dalton. We stayed in the hospitable home of

came

Howard Winslow.
After the Dalton meeting we marched on
to Udall, Kan. We had a fairly good meeting
at Udall, but nothing to compare with the
Dalton campaign. The bad weather struck
especially the
us and stopped the crowds^
farmers. So we faile4 to make the landing.
The church people were considerably revived
This was a great victory
on holiness lines.
in itself. We needed four weeks and favora
ble weather for Udall. Rev. C. E. Mann, the
pastor, did what he could to promote the re
vival. He is straight on holiness. While our
sojourn was short, yet we formed the ac
quaintance with a number of noble-hearted
people, among them were Bros. Buss, Effner,
Brewer, Carter, and Hoop.
One of the most faithful attendants upon
the different meetings was Bro. W. B.
Knowles, of Mayfield. He and his wife at
tended every service at Mayfield, came sev
eral times to Dalton and even came over
thirty miles to one of the services at Udall.
He and his family are out and out for God
and full salvation.
We are now in Freeport, closing our Kan
Eight weeks without a day's
sas campaign.
rest twenty-one revival meetings for 1919.
Praise God from whom all blessings flow.
Andrew Johnson.
Eccl. 9:4.
�

~

�

'

^

Report.
Allow
in

me

space in your paper to say I

am

meeting at Black Betsy, W. Va. We
were to begin Nov. 23, but as we missed con
nection, and could not reach this place with
out traveling on the Sabbath, I spent the
Sabbath in Charleston, W. Va., the capital
with Rev, R. T. Brown, .my former pastor.
a

He had
tor of

revival on. Dr Hamilton, the pas
Bluefield, W. Va., was doing the
preaching, and S. H. Prather, of Henderson,
Ky., had charge of the singing. I was great
ly impressed with Bro. Brovra's good people.
He is doing a great work. His people are
Jack Linn and Wife Report.
God honored our meeting at Armstrong, standing by him.
I reached Black Betsy Monday A. M. We
Iowa, in the Methodist Church. The field had
been well prepared by Rev. J M. Howdeshell, have had four services and three conversions.
the fine pastor, and for the first time in our The outlook is good for a fine meeting. They
experience we gave the invitation on the first have a nice concrete church building here.
night and a young man came rushing to the This is their first revival. I have some open
altar. Of course, like other places, when the dat(� after Christmas. Anyone desiring my
gospel is preached, the devil will be aroused. help please address me at Glasgow, Ky. The
That's his business. It does not surprise us Pentecostal Herald gets better all the
that the devil breaks out, but it does amaze time. Go on with the good work.
V. HARWOOD.
In
us in whom he oftentimes breaks out.
spite of all hindrances, there were between
sixty and sixty^five seekers at the altar, and Orangeville, Illinois.
An old-fashioned revival meeting was
some were clear cases of salvation and sanc
held in the United Evangelical Church, of
tification.
Armstrong is a nice little city, and the Orangeville, 111., Nov. 9-30. An evangelist in
Methodist Church has a splendid opportuni the person of Rev. Harry Morrow, Chicago,
ty there. We predict under the fine leader 111., was secured to conduct the meeting. Rev.
ship of Bro. Howdeshell and his ta.lented Morrow is an excellent preacher of the Pau
wife, the church will go forw^ard in the king line type. He is a man of marked talents,
�

a

JFRgEMAN

'
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profoimd biblical insight, fearless in declar- weeks, but God gave directions to keep on.
ing the whole counsel of God, and withal a Some admitted that the truth was preached.
Christian gentleman with a pleasing person- yet refused to yield ; others stayed away beftlity.
cause of conviction.
The church, however.
The meeting began under unfavorable was greatly built up. Folks got spiritually
weather conditions but nevertheless a fair located, many of them discovering that they
sized audience greeted the evangelist the were not standing where they ought to be.
first Sunday morning. The interest and at- The attendance at prayer meeting has intendance increased rapidly until the church creased, and best of all, the work is still gowould no longer hold the Sunday evening au- ing on. One of the most spiritual members
dience. The special sermons, which were de- has recently gotten under the blood that

glory. We have never had a better
evangelist than Brother Nease. He is a man
of much prayer and strong in the pulpit.
Yesterday morning an offering was taken
for a new church building, which amounted
to more than $2,500, with a prospect of more
His

We take courage and press on. Thank
God that holiness has come to town to stay.
The church was never in better condition
than now. New members are coming to us
To God be all the
as a result of the meeting.
livered with unction and power, were well at- cleanses from' all sin. We are confident of praise for tiie victory He has given.
tended and fruitful in results.
Chas. W. and Florence Davis,
yet greater things, and the end is not yet."
Pastors.
Mrs. Harry Morrow was present a part of Praise the Lord."
Jennie L. Smith.
the time and wielded a strong .influence in
i� S ^
the meeting. People from towns ten or
Report.
Sale City, Georgia.
We are now in the midst of a victorious re
As it has been lometime since I reported
.
Martmtown, through the columns of your valuable paper, vival here (Troy, Ohio), vdth the pastor of
=wV
the Nazarene Church, Rev. Will H. Hafer.
workers, were i
^ brief report of my last meeting

m7 ^l^lw!
avS;nf o.f^!i
S^^i^? J

^""^Tm

^^""^

^
^

Ti*
vf
'71?;^
three
bowed
at
the
the campaign-twenuJ^lf r^^^ ^""^'^^ �" the whole, this
/
ffT '^^f-'^fi
y^i7i? ^-iT^^ highly successful and eter'^T^l/^^�^^?."P*.>?!.5�*'^
dine
Phillips, Pastor.
M

o

soon.

J"

score

V.1

Rock, Kansas.

which was at Elmira, near Hawkinsville,
Ga. The Lord gave us a genuine union meeti^g,. T^ere were eleve� accessions to the
Methodist and eleven to the Baptist, all by
profession, and a number of people revived.
^Ms has indeed been one of the best years
thus far, in the career of this little evangelist. Though harder to strike oil than at any
previous time, the gusher was always large.
These are indeed perilous times profiteer
ing, pilfering and procrastinating on every
hand. It is my purpose to more nearly put
in an entire twelve months battling the bul
warks of the enemy, by the help of the good
Lord. With very best wishes for a Happy
New Year, with Christian love to all, I beg
to remain,
Your brother in Christ,
Walstein McCord.
�

It has been several years since I have re
ported any meetings through THE Herald,
but that does not mean that I have quit the
business of soul winning. The best revival
I have been in for six years closed Nov. 30,
at Rock, Kansas. It was not brought about
by mental persuasion nor human manipulation, but by the power and direction of the
Holy Spirit. They had not had a revival at
this place for over twelve years and of course
the woods were full of game.
At the first
altar call seventeen souls found God, and be
fore the meeting closed over sixty-five were
saved, nineteen sanctified, and eighteen family altars erected. Every seeker that came
for pardon found it. There were only three
seekers for entire sanctification that failed
to enter into their inheritance.
One of the outstanding features of the
meeting was that the men led the way and
brougbt their whole families into the fold.
Several of the young people felt called to
special work and are planning accordingly.
The pastor, Rev. G. A. Parkhurst, stood by
He
us nobly and did fine work at the altar.
is in good favor with his church and all the
people of the town have confidence in him.
This meeting demonstrated to the people
that God still works in the old-time way.
0. R. Henderson.
Praise the Lord.

W. A. Vandersall at Warwick, Ohio.
It was the writer's privilege to attend a
four weeks' meeting held in a Union Mis
sion at Warwick, Ohio. The called evangel
ist was W. A Vandersall, of Findlay, Ohio,
who preached the old-time gospel, with the
power of the Holy Spirit sent down from

Cven' nVcertainly'did

uncover sin and
knew how to prescribe for its cure. It is our
humble opinion that anyone who is fortunate
enough to secure his services will never re
gret it. He was nobly supported by Mr.
Samuel F. Bitcon, of Barberton, Ohio, the
pastor of the church, who stood by him in a
way that did one's heart good to see.
The singing was excellent. Whatever else
these jieople may lack, they do know how to
sing. Sometimes during the opening services it seemed as though heaven was coming
down. It was a wonderful meeting because
God always honors His word; sinners were
converted, backsliders reclaimed, believers
sanctified wholly; besides the saints were
built up in the faith of our fathers. No attempt was made to count heads. Eternity
alone will reveal the full extent of the work
done at this place, and of this we feel assured
Warwick will never be the same again.
The usual percentage of opposition developed. An effort was made on the part of
some to have the meetings close after two
.

God is blessing the preaching of His word
and precious souls are seeking and finding
Him almost every service. Some miraculous
things are happening, and God is surely man
ifesting His presence and putting His seal
Wrongs are being made
upon the work.
right, letters of confession are being writ
ten and a forsaking of sin is manifest in the
lives of seekers. One young man, an ex-sol
dier, left the church under such conviction
that he got no further than the church steps
and some folks found him there weeping. He

back, went to the altar, wept, prayed
and confessed and God marvelously saved
him. A night or so later he was gloriously
came

sanctified.
A liberal donation of provisions was given
the pastor on Thanksgiving day, amounting

to about $50.
Delegates were present yes
terday from Dayton, New Carlisle, PhillipsHettinger, North Dakota.
burg, St. Paris, and other places, but we feel
Rev. Guy L. Wilson was at Hettinger, N. like say ing in the language of the immortal
D., for a three weeks' evangelistic campaign Wesley, "best of all, God is with us," We are
To say our community and church were looking for greater things to follow, for "the
God bless the people of
benefited by his coming is expressing it end is not yet.^'
H. W. SWEETEN.
mildly. Never had our church been so deep Troy.
ly moved as at this time, nor had the com
munity been stirred before as during these Report.
services. Brother Wilson brought wonderful
Since our last report God has been with us
messages to the people, fraught with unction in three
good meetings; Bagley's Swamp
and truth, presented sanely and with strong Ohurch in Eastern
North
Carolina, with
and
which
appeal
earnestness,
compelled Bro. J. M. Smith, of the M. E. Church, and
the congregation to leave the sanctuary with a band of saints that love the trulii and
pray
souls hushed and thoughtful.
for a preacher. God helped me to get hold
On the last Sabbath a consecration service of the truth'
concerning ton<gueism, and freewas held, for those who
would offer them lovism which had
paraded themselves in the
selves for life service. The sight was one name of
holiness, and we found God's word
to move the hardest .hearts. Scores of
giving no uncertain sound against these er
young folks came to the altar of prayer with rors.
A few sought God and the saints
faces shining and hearts burning, wiying to were richly blessed. We were cared for in
do the Master's bidding. It is hoped that
good old southern style, which is enough said.
from this church on the prairies of North
At Oakdale, N. Y., a suburb of Johnson
Dakota, will go missionaries and preachers City, Ave had a great time in the Lord. Some
to the needy fields of the world.
were a bit fearful for the possibilities of
Twenty-four new members were received tvent meeting in November, and in New York
into our church fellowship. We offer praise
State, too, but God gave us mild weather and
We a
to our God, for His blessing upon us.
good revival. Some of the people were a
and
that
and
favor
smile,
pray
bit afraid I would preach too much holiness
f?^^ ""^^
for the community but they soon found out
that the only folks that are worth winning
wHl receive great glory.
worthy, will
are the ones who are won by the full gospel.
W. A, Ihde.
When we compromise to win, our winnings
will be our ruin, so we ploughed on and God
On the last night of the
Grand Junction, Ohio.
gave a harvest.
The revival meeting here at the Nazarene meeting more than twenty stood and gave
Church closed after a five weeks' battle. God definite testimony to being reclaimed, ^aved
manifested His presence from the first ser- or sanctified in the meeting and most of
vice. There were about seventy-five pro them were of such age as to give us good
fessions of pardon or purity during the five hope for permanence. God bless the saints
^

'

!iXv

rSvfff^^^^^
,

.

weeks ; also a ntfmber were at the altar that
did not get through. There was a blessed
spirit of harmony and unity manifested
The Free Methodist
among God's people.
dismissed their services and worked faithfully with us, also other holiness people
joined in with us. God put His smile upon
the whole affair and we had a great time together. Amen !
We conducted the meeting for the first
three weeks, then Evangelist Wm. 0. Nease
The Lord
was with us the last two weeks.
certainly used Bro. Nease in our midst to

at Oakdale. We are invited to return next
year but may meet next in the clouds.
At Tracy Creek, N. Y., we closed our la:^t
meeting with no seekers at all. Weather was
us ; rainy for several nights and oth
local conditions made hard sledding. Peo
ple began to come toward the last of meeting,
Our
and Sunday we had a good hearing.
time, however, was limited and we left the
fishing without a nibble.
Till He comes or calls. Yours in the fight
for God and Bible holiness,
W. A. Ashley.
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they are mistaken. If a sermon is worth
preaching once it is worth preaching twice,
and a good sermon is worth preaching many
^
times. If you have a favorite theme, a sub- im
ject you especially enjoy discussing, which �
hi
you regard as of prime importance, and find
yourself inclined to preach frequently, you
must guard against using it until all the
juice is extracted and it becomes dry and
mechanical, and the unction is gone out of
the preaching of it. Put such a subject back
in soak, get some new thoughts, some fresh
expressions. This thing of reciting an old
and over in an easy mechanical
way comes to be monotonous and the people

sermon over

realize that it is

a

mere

corpse without

a

spirit.
You should have

a

scrap book into which

place suggestive clippings and impvortant
information, statistics and other matter that
You
you will find in your general reading.
will clip such items out of the daily papers,
magazines, and religious press: In this way
you
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Letters to

�

a

Young Preacher.

Chapter XVI.

My Dear Young Brother:
ERE is hoping that the

year 1920
may prove the most successful
and fruitful year of your min
istry up to date. I am looking

forward to much greater things
for you in future years than in
the immediate present. Your work now is
largely of a preparatory character. At the
same time, you are to be using your gifts to
The use of your
the very best advantage.
gifts and the knowledge you have acquired
will prove one of your best means of im
provement and storing up resources for fu
ture

use.

I think perhaps I have suggested to you
before that you should have on your desk at
least two books, one a note-book in which you
are to write various texts of Scripture that
seem to rise up and speak to you in your de
of
votional
it will be
+
j.��4.,
well to make a few notes under these texts
that are suggestive at �nee to your mind. If
you should let them pass by they may not re
turn again. WTien you have a good thought,
fasten it down with pen or pencil and if your
^
u
1^
^
A
11
wv,
should
mmd
get started well, write out the
mam
features of your sermon at once,
Never let a good bunch of thoughts get away
from you. You might call these sermon seed
and have this little note-book sown full of
them.
The time will come when you will
need ihem badly and can use them to advan

accumulate much condensed infor
many live and important sub
jects. Under the head of prohibition, you
can get matter to which you can refer at any
time. The same with reference to education,
various political movements, questions of la
bor, and capital, education, and many sub
jects that are of importance about which you
should have general knowledge and this con
densed information.
I might suggest to you the apostle Paul's
exhortation to one of his young preachers.
�'Give attention to reading." Next to prayer
and direct communing with God, nothing
will so develop, strengthen and settle with
you as a close touch with the great and good
men who have lived and
wrought in the
world through the books they have left be
hind. Do not be in too big a rtish to read
the latest book. There is much shallow stuff
on the market.
You cannot possibly read
all, so j'ou must seek to read the best. Of
course you will read the great old poets like
Milton and Dante.
A little laborious, per
haps, at times, but rich with profound
thought and will give you classical taste and
turn. You will read some of Shakespeare's
masterpieces. If you have any time for Vic
tor Hugo, let it be Les Miserables, It is a
masterpiece and goes deep into the philoso
phy of things. For lighter reading, mental
rest and recreation, Washington Irving is
fine. If you have read nothing from Dickens
and want just a taste of his very large con
tribution to literary fiction, by all means
take Diivid Copperfield.
That would be a
good book to read on the train sometimes
where it is difficult to read solid and heavy
literature, where you cannot engage in deep
thinking but "can rest your mind and get re
jjj^j-jjg^jjjp entertainment from the little vol
ume suggested.
Of course you will have on
you

can
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New Year Reflections.
BY MRS. H. a MORRISON.
'*

HERE is a little poem entitled
Land
of
"The
Beginning
Again," of which I am remind
ed as I think of bidding the
old year good-bye and introduc
ing myself to the New Year.
Who is it that does not gladly lay aside
the record of 1919 and take up the new cleanpaged book of the coming year ! Yes. we are
sure we are going to follow the copy more
closely, and make our letters more neai'Iy
perfect than any year of our past. But, if
vve do not guard carefully we shall find our
selves looking at the last line we have writ
ten instead of keeping our eye on the one at
the top of the page.
We are reminded of that scripture whidi
says: ''Looking unto Jesus, the author and
finisher of our faith." No matter how ex
emplary one is in his or her life there is no
one who is safe to follow save Him who nev
er did no sin, neither was guile found in His
niouth. The only way to guarantee the com
ing year to be better than the past is to take
the lowly Nazarene as our pattern and make
,our lives conform to His words laid down in
the Sermon on the Mount.
It is always interesting to watch the un
folding of coming events, but it is with fore
boding and tremhling that we watch the cur
tain lift, lest it reveal something which will
sadden rather than gladden. If we could al
ways keep in mind the thought that this year
may be the last we shall be privileged to live
I wonder how we would spend it!
What a
change it would make in some of our plans !
And some of our lives ! Well, who knows but
it may be the last! Then we should so live
that if the summons should come we may be
able to say, "Even so. Come, Lord Jesus."
None of us had any idea of what the year
1919 held within its unfolding; had we, how
many would have drunk the bitter cup pre
maturely. But it is a wise Providence that
reveals the scene one day at a time, just as
we are able to bear it.
If the load came on
us all at once, or during one short
day we
could not endure it, but we are assured that
"as our day so shall our strength be," and so
we go hopefully on;
trusting for the needed

supply of

grace.

What is the best resolve we can make for
the year 1920?. Is it that we will be more
considerate of others, more generous to the

needy, more forgiving, more unselfish and
kind to all with whom we are assiociated?
This is good as far as it goes, but Confucian
ism provides for all this, and yet the
respon
your shelves, Longfellow, Bryant, Browning, sibility of the Christian is not attained.
If
Tennyson, Moore, and the rest, and while we follow the Author of the Sermon on the
you may not be able to give them much time, Mount we must love our ^.ici.^ca,
lui
for
uxav
enemies, pray
you will taste of them to great advantage those who despitefuUy use us and
both to mind and soul.
us, and, if need be, lay down our
Let me urge that you keep close to the the good of our fellowmen. To
be like Him
of
our
strong, clear. Scriptural theology
fath- we must be more than the ordinary we must
ers, Wesley, Watson, Clarke, and Fletcher, have that within us which
prompts to deeds
The truths they taught can never grow old. and dispositions far above the
human- -that
men
of classical minds and used w^iich patterns after the
They were
Divine.
tage.
the finest English.
Let them-flow through
I believe in our resolves it would be well
It is a great thing to have some important your intellectual channels
leaving a rich sedi- to include more praying, more reading of
in
or
theme
ubject
soaking
your ment of grace and truth which will give you the
gospel
Word, more time in helping others, more
mind. I like sermons that grow slowly, that both intellectual poise and spiritual
strength visiting the sick and unfortunate, more
and
gradually deepen and expand. Your soul
in the great work before you. There are
reading of good books which promote spirit
brain will feed on great subjects in your some other thoughts
crowding upon me that ual development; in fact, more "going about
reading and thinking and in hearing others I shall have to save for next week. Keep doing good," thus we shall
keep close step
preach you will gather up sugge.'^tions to put free from idleness, next to keeping free from with Him who left a stream of
holy light
into these subject.^ you have in soak. They actual willful sin.
I think many preachers wherever His blessed feet
trod, and people
will gradually mature and become a part of let days, weeks, months, pass
away without were left the better for His having passed
They any serious thought of diligent improve- their way.
your spiritual and intellectual life.
will stay with you always. You will preach ment of
While we are planning to make the New
passing hours or careful arrange
these sermons frequently to various congre- ment of their time so that
they may use it all Year better than the past, let us be sure that
^-^ations.
to the best advantage. With much love.
the failures, mistakes, and sins of the old
Some people have the notion that a preach
year are under the blood, for if this is not
Faithfully your brother,
Of course
er preaches hi? sermon but once.
H. C. Morrison.
true, whatsoever we may .seek to do in the

jeading^

-

mornings^and

_
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luture will not avail anything if there is in
our
past sins which are unforgiven and
wrongs not made right by the atoning merit
of Jesus' blood.
We recall that verse of song which reads
thus:
"I glory in infirmity,
That Christ's own power may rest on me :
When I am weak, then I am strong;
Grace is my shield, and Christ my song."
In closing, I want to refer you to that won
derful promise in 2 Cor. 12:9, which says:
"My grace is sufficient for thee; for my
strength is made perfect in weakness."
Amazing thought! That God promises to
furnish all the strength that is necessary to
overcome our weakness.
In fact, the cruci
ble in which His strength is perfected, is our
weakness. Such a promise staggers our com
prehension, yet it is true, for He said it.
Let us close these New Year reflections by
quoting Psalm 119:117: "Hold thou me up,
and I shall be safe." Safe for the New Year !
Lean hard on the everlasting arms, and all
shall be well. Give me your hand, dear read
er, pledging that you will enter with me upon
this New Year with a purpose to have the
Christ admired in us; then we shall not have
lived in vain.

Below the Frost Line.
Rev. John Paul.
The favorite time for camp meetings in
Florida is near the beginning of winter. I
was not the first choice of the Bloomingdale
camp near Tampa, this season, but proved to
be second choice after Dr. H. C. Morrison
had found that he could not fill his engage
ment with them. It was duty first, as it has
been with me for many years, and pleasure
was a neglible feature ; but ten days spent in
a perfect climate, on a sandy, loam, amid the
hanging mosses, with an atmosphere grow
ing more and more akin to heaven, furnish a
good opportunity to mix pleasure with our
duties. Especially is this true when we can
add to it the fellowship of the Moodys, the
Myers, the Nieces, the Hendersons, and
many other kindred spirits.
Bloomingdale is a sort of deserted village
of the romantic wood, in driving distance
Three church buildings are
from Tampa.
there, which are limited to a more or less
ornamental function, and a Methodist Tab
ernacle with a bunch of camp houses. The
landscape is full of automobiles, in the big
services, and the people attend from a good
In former years there was a
sized area.
"holiness" camp nearby and this was the
"church" camp; but the independent camp
was changed to an advocacy of a gift of
tongues and the consecrated conservatives
moved their support to the other camp.
This is one instance where the movement for
the promotion of holiness did not lose its
power and influence because it was menaced
by fanaticism, the latter went so far that
recently a deluded young woman who had
her "pentecost" accepted the challenge to

pick

up

a

serpent,

a

caged rattlesnake having

been brought to service by a serious minded
challenger. She put her hand prayerfully
into the cage and you can guess the rest.
She is dead. But not a time did I hear these
things used against the holiness movement
by the generous-minded public in that re
gion ; our meeting, in which, along with re
pentance and justification, holiness was
preached from the hilt, was not treated as a
rag-tag afl:'air ; and our altars were not with
out definite seekers for pardon, reclamation
and sanctification. The pastor estimated
that atout twenty-five received a definite ex
perience in the meeting, which means much,
where genuineness is emphasized and pro

fession is not unduly urged.

Several pastors, local preachei's and evan
the meeting with their

gelists encouraged

presence and help.
Cornet, who, by the

Brother
way,

are

and

Sister

Baptists, led
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IF THE COLLEGE IS

^

YOURS, THIS

MEANS YOU.

^

It is felt that the danger of Mohammedanism
the continent of Africa heads up in the Mo^ to
hammedan University of Northern Africa; be�
^ cause that University is believed to be Moham*^ medan to the core, and bent upon the preparaim tion of skilled men, ready to give their lives
heartily for the spread of their deified errors,
>� The answer to this and a thousand other powerful strokes of Satan must be an American
College, equipped, standardized. Christian to
the core. Its character must be an anchor that
holds
it to true holiness, in doctrine, experience
ig
and living; and it must be tall enough to lift its
^1 head without embarrassment among those colim leges whose central aim is something aside
1^ from the glory of Christ.
With a charter that cannot be reshaped by
^ the whims of any group or perverted by any
set of trustees, Asbury College is placed in the
hands of the people who stand for Christian
holiness as their property and their instrument
�
in the greatest gospel drive of the ages. It is
�| at the parting the way, where it must pass out
im to naught or equip itself without stint to
% shelter its mighty host of men and women and
I* equip them for world leadership. Large movements must be free from nervous haste. This
is not a call for you to send a check. If you
love Asbury College and the mighty movement
of which it is a symbol, go at once to your
�
and read each week the
)^ knee� in prayer,
reasonings and exhortations which will appear
^ in this space, passing them on, if you will to
friends who ought to be interested.
JOHN PAUL, Vice-Pres.
J

^
^

^

^
^

^
7^
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Wilmore, Ky.

^

J
^
^
Z
^

^
in
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^

from place to place we hear them saying,
"How we wish we could hear the old-time
gospel as we used to ; we are so tired of war
stories. They are wanting the gospel of
Jesus and His power to save and give a real
peace in their troubled hearts in these aw
ful times. They are hungry. We were a^ed a short time ago to talk to a great crowd
at a street meeting and as we looked into
their faces we could see men and women
from all walks of life in that ttirong�-doc
tors, lawyers, business men and they seem
ed eager to catch eveiy word as we told of
the awfulness of sin and what it was doing
for the world, and how Jesus could save
from sin and give joy and peace to every
troubled heart.
Oh, for a tidal wave of salvation to sweep
this country of ours ! Let's pray for it. How
I wish at this time in the beginning of the
winter campaign, that Dr. Morrison, one of
the great leaders in the Holiness Movement,
the great prince of God, would set a day and
an hour and call all the holiness
evangelists,
and all the saints of God, all over the coun
to
that
hour
in
fervent
try,
spend
prayer for
a great wave of real salvation to
sweep our
land. We believe with such a mountain of
prayer reaching the throne God would hear,
church doors would swing open, and a day of
salvation this old world has never seen be
fore. Doctor, I for one, am ready for the
fray. They tell us this is a day of big IMngs.
Well, it is. The world is pulling qf[ Wg
things for Satan. It's a big diay fqr money
drives.
Let's, by the help of the Lord, do
something big for Him ! May the Lord bless
the dear old Herald and the whole family.
I have a few open dates. Write me at once.
C. C. Davis.
�
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most of the

singing, and gave many effective
Brother and Sister Langford were
faithful helpers, the latter possesses real
Rev. W.
power as a camp meeting pianist.
A. Myers, presiding elder of the district, is
a graduate of Asbury College.
He is a man
of unusual personality and strength of soul.
His sermon to the great audience on Sunday
afternoon was a masterly arraignment of
sin. I am told that his ministry has ac
counted for a decided increase of influence
for the gospel according to Methodism in
that section.
Mrs. Myers, who also is an
Asbury College lady, has contributed much
to his success.
I cannot give a list of all
who preached in this camp, as I found it nec
essary to miss most of the services aside
from those for which I was responsible,
twice a day. Undoubtedly Florida is a great
field: and its home people make good ma
terial for the gospel to work on, and useful
instruments in the service of God when they
themselves are saved.
duets.

Evansville, Indiana.
"Awake! Awake! Oh, Church of God, and
look forth as the morning, fair asi the moon,
clear as the sun and as terrible as an army
with banners." This is your opportune
time. This country has never known such
a time as this.
It looks tO' us like the begin
ning of sorrows. The heads of our nation
are bewildered.
They don't know what step
Business men are perplexed,
to take next.
and the rank and file have gone almost wild
after the things of the world, and the cry
is going up from thousands of hearts,
"Where can rest be found?"
I attended the
Southern Illinois M, E.
Conference, a few weeks ago and it was sad
indeed as we would hear the preachers be
wailing the spiritual condition of their
churches. We talked to a great number of
the lay members and most everyone said,
"Oh, if we could just hear the ol<ttime gos
pel ! If we could just see an old-time revival
again!" Quite a few asked the writer if he
believed the time for old-fashioned revivals,
where folks could get saved and shout the
victory as they used to, was passed, and we
told them, No! No! the church that would
pay the price might see the old-time fire fall
and faces shining with the glory beaming
from their countenance as of yore.
As w^e mingle with the people as we go

China Threatened

by Beer Invasion.

Robert B. Eleazer.

The liquor dealers, outlawed in the United
are looking about anxiously for new
victims, China offers a shining mark. Ru
dolph Samet, president of the California

States,

State Brewers' Association, recently said :
"We are going to China as the best place to
locate. I am going to China in a few days to
arrange for the construction of a two million
dollar plant for one brewery. Other brewers
are making similar arrangements."
In reply to this the Peking Leader says :
"China welcomes all forms of profitable
but healthy trade and manufactures, but we
certainly have no desire to drive out the
opium fiend and then usher in the drunken
sot. What do the brewers think China is? A
happy hunting ground for all money-makers
and health-destroyers?
Apparently they
think the Chinese are too sober, despite their
own production of wines and spirits, and so
must educate them to the delights of Western
Bacchanalianism. Why don't Westerners
come to teach us better manners than in

dulging

in

opium, cigarettes, intoxicants,

etc.? Western civilization must be poor in
deed if it has nothing better to teach us
than the unedifying habits!
"In view of the fact that Article II of the
1880 commercial treaty between the United^
States and this country commits both coun
tries to prevent the importation of opium by
each other's nationals into each other's ter
ritories, we hope the United States govern
ment will put an immediate ban on such per
nicious activities in this country."
Now it so happens that the United States
Congress is entirely competent to save
China from the threatened invasion, since
Americans in China have extra-territorial
rights and are still subject to the laws of
the United States. All that is necessary,
therefore, is for Congress to pass an act ap
plying the provisions of the National Prohi
bition Amendment to Americans in extra
territorial lands. Such legislation ought to
be enacted promptly. Every Christian citi
zen should bring this matter to the attention
of his representatives in Congres.^.
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Resolutions

on

It was a snowy December day. "Just
the very day to go in toiwn and finish
my Qiristmas shopping," announced
mamma at the breakfast table.
"And just the very day for me to
stay at home to finish various things
and do them up ready to send," announced Aunt AUce.
So mother hurried off for the 9:10
car, apd Aunt Alice betook herself
soon after breakfast to her own room,
leaving Margie and Bobby to their
own devices to a certain extent.
Balf an hqur or so later Bobby,
coming from the kitchen, where fifi
had been interviewing Nora about the
possibilities of apple dumpling for
nmch, fdund Margie in the library at
mother's desk writing.
"What yon doing?" he asked.
'Tm making my reverlutions," an
swered Margie in a very impressive
tone. "BVylks most always make rev
You see
erlutions for New Year's.
it's ^ort of a starting off place, New
reverlu
make
so
folks
Year's is, and
tions to do different than they have,
be better, you know."
"But s'posin^ you're pretty good al
ready," said Bobby, who had a very
good opinion of himself, "there
wouldnM; be any need of changing,
would thfere?"
"I eruess you could be gooder if you
tried. You wouldn't have taken cpld
liast week if you had minded mother
and put your rubbers on when you
went to play," said Margie scornfully.
"And you tooked mother's pretty
new cup and saucer to play tea party
with vmen you hadn't ought to have,
and you broked it to smash," piped
.

�

-

Bobby indignantly.

"Well, I've made a reverlution to be
extiTT good all next year," said Mar
gie complacently, "�uad I've signed it
with 'toy whole name, Margaret Bill
ings Ames. That makes it binding.
Ive got to do as I say if I sign my

father says."
Bobby studied the document vnth a
certain degree of awe, and thought the
matter over carefully. "I don't know
but I'd like to make a reverlution,
it
top, only I'm afraid sometimes
would be a bother to (keep it, wouldn^
nan^e,

it?"
rather

"P'raps," replied Margie,
hesitatingly, for she had sundry mis
givings on the subject.
"But then," she added more diserfully, "I wouldn't wonder if folks
�

for
Manufacturers of Church, School, Ohapel. and Parlor Organs. Write
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Paper and in Fact

broke 'em sometimes."
"I ^ess I'll try it," concluded Boo
by after a little more thought.
So Margie added a postscript to her
paper to the effect that "robert Carey
ames would be extra good."
An hour er so later the children,
tired of playing, went intc* the kitchen
for a visit with Mrs. Sullivan, who
was ironing there.
"Mother's gone Christmas shop
ping," said Margie. "It 'most seems
to me I can't wait until, Christmas
I keep wondering what IH
comes.
We're g?ing to
have for presents.
our
etockings up this year for a
hang
cbanige. What are Jack and Mollie
going to do?"

Mrs. Sullivan's sunny face clouded

Evangelists and Churches Attention.

"I'm afraid they can*t do anything,"
she said very soberly.
"We have had sickness, you know,
and everything is so high.
I'll be
thankful if I can keep them from go
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"No," said Bobby, "just

as

quick

as

I think of giving anything away then
that's the very thing I want myself."
"I wish we hadn't asked Mrs. Sul
livan anything about Jack and Mol-

lie's Christmas," said Bobby,
"So do I," replied Margie fervently,
"then we wouldn't have known. Now
if we don't give them something we
shall feel too misCTabul to enjoy what
we get ourselves.
Oh, dear I am
sorry for them, but ^I hate to
�

truly

�

�

things away."
It was very quiet in the room for a
long time, then Bobby spoke.
"I s'pose ^we might begin on our
my

�

�
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Aod once more there was not a
sound to be heard in the room. Mar
gie rocked her beloved Arabella Gra<?e
and wondered how it would seem pot
to have any nice dollies to play with.
Bobby lo(^�d �ver some of his favor
ite books and got out bis horses and
fire engines.
"Jack i�nt going to have any
Christmas at all," he kept saying to
himself. By and by, just as it vra.8

growiz^ dusky, Margie spoke.

"It 'most seems 's if it would kill
going to give Mollie Ara
bella and a tea-set, and a book of
fairy tales."
"And 111 give Jack my best fire en
gine my my Billy horse and a
book," said Bobby.
"Gee ^isn*t it funny," said Bobby
after Aunt Alice had done the things
up nicely and they had given them to
Mrs. &illivan to take home. "I feel
just like crying for Billy horse but
still I feel real sort of bappy, too."
me, bat I'm

�

�

�

�
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"Wlio is tlie Beast^of Revelation?"
That beast with seven heads and sev
It has puzzled people for
en horns.
ages. Our new book is by Revs. L. !�.
Picket and C. F. Wimberly, two ex
perienced writers, authors of many
books, and deep in knowledge of the
Bible. They make this interesting
Bible study so plain anyone can un
derstand it.
Now we want to sell a million of
this great book. To help us do this
we want an attractive advertisement.
We propose to give whoever will put
us up the best plan for selling the
book everywhere, $20.00 in cash.
Price of the book is $1.25. But send
us only $1 cash, read the book, and
write up the advertisement you would
use, or the plan you would follow, if
you had this wonderful book and were
working to reach everybody with it,
to sell a million.
1. The book will do you and your
family and friends good.
2.
You may secure the $20.00 cash
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"So do

I," responded Margie, "but
thinking ^maybe we'd better
our reverlutions and just be
common good.
That will be pretty
hard work, I guess." ^Kate S. Gates,
in The Springfield Republican.
I

was

�

change

�

ADAMS, TENNESSEK
subscriber to The Herald and
enjoy reading every copy, but the last
one is the best copy (in
my humble
I

am a

judgment)

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING

only of this paper, but
religious paper I have
ever seen.
Its articles are splendid
and I want to help to widen its capaci
ty for good, by asking for sample
copies to be sent to my address for
subscriptions.
I was boarding the train when I got
the last issue. I read it through while
not

CO.

Louisville, Ky.
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The effort will be a fine experi
for you.
You profit by the deal whether you
win the prize or not.
This contest will close Jan. 31.
So order a book at once^ read it and
write up your plan.
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reverlutions now."
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"And don't forget that M'^rgie and
Bobby Ames can make a very happy
Christmas for Jack and Mollie if they
will. Your own Christmas will be so
much happier, dears, if you give up
something to make others happy."
"We colild look our things over,"
said Margie as they solemnly went
upstairs into the play-room. "But I
don't think of a single thing I want
to let go."

give

rapid noteJ. \o.

?oS^d

ing hungry."
"Won't they have any presents?"
cried Margie and Bobby together.
"Not any candies�*or anything ?"
"I'm afraid not. It is pretty hard
on them, but I'm thankful we are
all well now and have 'most enough
I'm afraid sometimes, do my
to eat.
best, the children vrish they had a lit
tle more. But, thank God, we haven't
suffered yet."
"O Aunt Alice, what do you think!"
"Jack
cried Bobby the first thing.
and Mollie Sullivan aren't going to
have any Christmas presents, not any
candies even. It just seems to me I
couldn't bear it not to have any tree,
or hang up my stocking and get all
the things I've been wanting. It's just
dreadful."
"Why, every time I ^o down street
I see something new I'd like," said
Margie. "I coulda't bear to look in
the store windows if I thought I
wasn't going to get anything."
"I have no doubt Jack and Mollie
feel pretty hadly," said Aunt Alice,
"but they know tiieir mother is work
ing just as hard as she can to feed
and clothe them, so I am sure they
will try to be brave and not fret. I
think it would be lovely for you chil
dren to pick out some of your good
books and toys and give them to Mrs.
Sullivan to put in their "stpckings.
Margie looked at Bobby in dismay
and Bobby looked at his plate of apple
dumpling as hard as he ever could, re
membering as he did so that Mrs. Sulivan said Jack and Mollie did not al
ways have enough to eat.
"I'm orful glad I was homed Bobby
Ames 'stead of Jack Sullivan,' he said
with almost a sob.
"Yes, dear, you certainly have rea
son to be thankful," said Aunt Alice

pricci
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iby which the leisisonis maiy be most inter

estingly itaught.

The most valuable .teadUug methods for
the dlffeirent grades are suggested and the
pdctuies really Illustrate the text, while
the word lllnalirations are fresh and vital
and the spiritual teaching sound and in-

spiriniir.
In it, every superintendent, tettclher and
sohoUur can find his own iperaomal require
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I think of any

the train and it filled my soul to
over.
I turned to a friend
across the aisle and said: "This is the
best paper I ever read." I asked him
him the address, and
to take
on

running

it,

he said he

gave
was

going

to subscribe.

While alone in my study tonight,
before I took the pen to vsrrite, I fell
in prayer and
on my knees
said,

"Thank GJod for Dr. Morrison and his

good

wife!"

Looking through the telescope of
daily news and prophecy we see the
blessed return of Jesus.

I say glory!
What do you say? I did not mean
to write but two or three lines but my
soul is full and my pen would not

stop.

Yours in

Christ,
J. L. Taylor.
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INDIAN APOLIS, INDIANA,
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labor there,

are entitled to a compli
copy of my booklet, "Poems
African Missionary." I am plan
ning to join the Ubanji-Shari (Breth
ren or Dunkard)
Mission, a new mis
sion just opening in Central Africa.

my fifth year

as pastor of the West
Side Nazarene Church, of Indianapo
lis, which I founded and organized. We
had seekers at the altar every week

during the year, for which
Loi-d all of the

glory.

I

give the
taking up

am

evangelistic work this year; have
held two good meetings since the mid
dle of September. I just closed a
meeting at Brooksburg where God
gave us about seventy-five souls. On
some

open time.

being changed I have
It pays to keep on

the old Bible track and preach the
second work of grace as taught by
John Wesley.
May the Lord bless
The Herald family.
Rev. J. W.

an

Yours in Him,
Lock Box 4-00,

Chico,

R. 0. J<^nson,
Butte Co., C^aliE.
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was a

"But, Bob, there's so many little fel
lers in here, how will he know its me
'at wants to come?"
"Jest hold your hand up high, and
he'll see you're waitin' for him. Majrbe an angel with white wings will
come to fetch you."
A cry of despair broke from Jim
my's lips a moment later.
"I can't do it; xa.e hand jest falls
down again!"
"Oh, Jimmy, don't ci^r. I'll hold it
See, I'll git right on the
up for you.
^edge of me cot, like this, and 111 hold
'it up as high, so hell know before he
gits anjrwhere near, where yon are at,
it's you 'at wants to come.
An hour later, when the nurse lean
ed tenderly over the cot, Jimmy's soul
had winged its flight heavenward, and
Bob. true to his trust, still held aloft
the hand of his little companion.
Sara V. Du Bois, in the Qiristian

He opened his eyes wearily. "I
reckon I is; I heard the doctor say I'se
got to."
"Oh, Jimmy, don't cry; maybe Je
sus will come for
you."
"Where's Jesus?"
"He lives in heaven. Our mission
teacher told us about him. She said
if we acted square, when we died he
would come for us and take us to live
with him."
Jimmy moved his head wearily, a
suppressed sob choked his voice.
"I don't know him, he couldn't come
for me."
"Oh, yes he could, Jimmyj the
teacher said if we don't know him, he
knows us.
Once when he was here
on earth there was a great flock of
folks about him, and they tried to
shove the children back out of sight;

mentary

It has been sometime since I re
ported. I am glad to say the past
year has been one of victory. I closed

11
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hush, in the children's

ward of the
The attending

Homeopathic Hospital.
physician had just told
the nurse that little Jimmy Downs
could not live through another night.

The pale face and wasted form lay
upon the cot as motionless as if the
soul had already left the body tenant-

less.

"Jimmy, Jimmy," s^id a weak voice
from the adjoining cot, "are you goin'
to die?"

he

just spoke up quick like, as sharp
anything, 'You let "'em alone, they
belong up in heaven.'

�

as

IntelUgencer.

Crawford,

1442 Brookside Ave.
A BELATED REPORT

The

virriter, with Rev. W. S. Bandy,

closed a good meeting two miles
south of Creeneville, Tenn., in which
there were about fifteen conversions
and sanctifications. The power of the
Holy Ghost manifested in the meet
ing, penitents prayed through in the
old-fashioned! way and came through

shouting. One woman said she had
been
awfully wicked, but came
through with a shout and shine on her

leOHehs-

1500 Eggs

face and then went to the altar and

got sanctified. One old lady, after
days of praying and seeking, came
through shouting, and said, "We are
going to have family prayers at our
house now."

May the Lord bless dear Brother
Morrison, and all the chil
dren of The Herald family. Already
some are asking what the fare is from
Greeneville to Wilmore, Ky., in view
of attending the Holiness Convention
Yours and in love
the last of May.
S. J. Burkey.
with Jesus,

AST

winter eggs sold as
as
a dozen.
I
This is my jodgment
A that this winter eggs will go even higher.
as America's foremost ponltry expert.
Poaltry raisers are going to reap tretnendoDs profits. You, too, can make sure of a big egg yield by giving your bens a
few cents' worth of Reefer's "More Eggs" Tonic. This product has already been
tried, tested and proven by 400,000 chicken raisers. It has stood the test of years and
is acknowledged the best and most successful egg producer on the market today.
Every day that you don't use it means that you are losing money. Start With a few
cents' worth of Reefer's "More Eggs" Tonic. Act NOW

$1.00

high

I

predict

and Sisten
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MILTON, KENTUCKY.
You will find enclosed check for
Herald.

I can't

possibly

The

do without

this paper. I am glad that the editor
is walloping the pool-table crowd. Go
on

Doctor,

We

-

are

we are with you.
at Milton this year.

The

Board has raised my salary to $1200,
and I am pouring in the "truth of full
salvation.
People are crowding the

Got 117 Eggs Instead of 3

That's the experience of one enthusiastic poultry raiser whe wrote me.
the wonderful testimonials printed below and remember they are just
of tkousands.

Bukcr EndorHi

"tiore Eio"

Some time sso 1 srot from yoa
"More Eeas" osd now it means
MOBE EGGS. I am now folly
con^nced of its utility. 1 have 14
pullets and 14 beng one yen old
and the first 10 days in December
they laid 11 dozen egga. Tours
very truly. H. F. POHLAND.
President, The CItiieos' Bonk ot

AGtitni
Please aeeept my thanks

This $1

Package

every

We covet the prayers of The Herald
our
daughter
pray for

ISO Hsw-ISOO Efts

SInea oslns the"llare Eggs" I
have sot more egga than at any
time I have been in the poultry
business, about DO years. Since
March 16th to Nov. 16th I have
marketed 740dozen and only have
126 hens. I highly recommend
"More Eggs"TonietoaUponltry
raisers. -lias. W. 8. OBAHL.

I bava <ed S boxes of
"Mora Eggs" to my bena
and I think tbey bava
broken the egg record
I
have 160 White Leghorns
and In exactly Zl day* I
126
doxen
got
eggs.�
MBS. H. N. PATTON.
Wavarly, Mo.

by"ltai�EKE�."I'veDaidmy
debts, clothed the children in

dresses, and that is not
all�I paid my pastor bisdoes.
Isold 42H dos. esES last week,
set 4 .dos.. ate some and had
V( doz. left.�MRS. LENA
new

ExUne.Ia.

our

�

has been since she had the "Flu" last
winter, and it seems that we will be
forced to take her out of school at
her.
once unless God comes and heals

How to GettheFree Package

Results
Guaranteed !
"The Million Dollar Uerchanta Bank
City, Mo� absolutely gnar>
pndttc*
results,
yon will ba

of Kansas

""���*!��" win
�l^i''**
astisfaetorir
Sist

�atisfled in every way or yoor money
back. Toa ds not mn aasUghtctt risk.

below. Enclose only $1 .00, the price of one package. I will send yoa two
$1.00 packages of "MORE EGOS"; one package FREE! Keep the extra package; or,
better still, sell it to a poultry friend, so yoa can get your money tMwk and bare
your own package for nothing.

She is saved, thank God, and Aubra is
We are on a big

wholly the Lord's.

circuit and holding

doing our best
Pray for me.

our

revivals,

own

to scatter

the

Send Coupon! y

fire.

gloriously,
and have the second blessing.
Fraternally yours,
I

am

saved

$1 Package

FREE

B. A Reefer* Poaltwy Expert

Just fill in and mail coupon with

only one dollar.

�

^

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Poultry Expert
�

Oachod Dy

a

Million Dotti

2251 Reefer Bldg.
Kansas City, Mo.

Mdnm..

^

SKlReeferBldg.. Kwaas Cttjr, He.

I will

immed lately send you two$l .00 packages of MORE BOGS,"the
extra package being FREEI Don't waiti Eggs are steadily advancing
In price and win soon reach the tl. 00 per doien marie. BesptheBM
^
jT
profits "MOBE EGGS" will make for yon. Don't let your neighbor
get the advantage of yoa. Act NOW! Every day's delay means
axtra egg proSta lost. Send the coupon todayl

L. E. Williams.

readers
Kindly announce to your
to pray
that all who will covenant
to
return
Africa,
daily for my speedy
me as I
and continue to pray daily for

-

FREE
400,000 poultry

girls,
Ruby's health.
Ruby and Auibra, are in Asbury Col
lege. 'Ruby's health is impaired and
of

SNSMEmiUSBcu

I cna't express In words how

raisers of tbe value of
I have convinced over
my "More Eggs" tonic. I want to convince yon. My /ira* otfer i* made
in the sincere hope that yoa will give me this very opportunity. I know
what your verdict will be when you once try More Eggs"�but my
difBculty is to get yon to ACT� to get you todecide A^OIKthat you will
give "MORE EOGS" an honest and fair trial. Won't yoa do this when
I offer you a package FREE, just to show bow I can make your hens lay
more eggs? Why delay? Others are getting more egg* ttian tbey ever
dreamed of getting; yoa can do the tame.

readers to

Both

"Man En*" Paid liw Putw
much I have been benefitted

UeBBOOM.Woodbary.Xenn.

Ashland. Oregon.

night. Bro. Mosser, a
young man of this place and a student
of Asbury College, is leading the sing
ing.
altar

(or

advertisine sneb a Godsend to
tbe poultry. It is more than a
miracle.� THBOOOfiBABMSiaOMG. Snow HiU, N. C.
DonUtt En ProdoctiM
1 have lieenoBintr**MoreEffffs"

Read the
few out

a

^

Mb Mr. Beefer:�I aeeept yoor uSn. Send m*
tbe two il.OO packans at Beefer'a "Mora Eggs'*'

_for which I cndose 11.00. Toa
.n.0Oif �oM of these packagss da

fsctocy ID every way.

agtw to

nSond.

not piova satis.
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THE

:

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.

�

BT JOHN FAUL.

MV

For

Subject:

January 11, 1920.

Peter

and

John Heal

Lame Man.
Lesson:

Acts 3.

claims to carry with him some kind
<tf magic that works wonders in the
human body. Peter explains, verse 16,

that all the virtue of this miracle was
in the name of Jesus, and that the
benefit of this virtue was derived by
faith.

simple

He

willing to
question
earnestly on us,
not

was

healer at all.

as a

pose

"Why look ye so
though by our own

was:

His

had noade this

ness we

Peter had

an

or

power

holi

to walk."

man

experience of holiness

but he got it from the same source
and in the same way that the lame
man got his healing.
He had not ho
liness of his own, and possessed no
sufficient to bring the highest

power

blessing
himself

to

He

man.

represented

channel or
instrument by which men who felt
their needs could be directed to Him
who

the

was

This is

ibeing merely

as

source

a

of

splendid conception
gospel from which good

and the

ple have erred in
tions and spoiled

Some have erred in

peo

three direc
their usefulness.

two

or

failing

give due

to

Christ, however formal
service.

or

heterodox

We grant that much of the
seems to reduce it

self to a fad, but it is our duty to put
the best construction upon all of it,
reminding people in this branch of
their religious activity that the only

or

power

the Temple and to the witnesses
and critics in the court of the Temple
is by coming to the Temple at the
hour of prayer with hearts cleansed,
filled, perfected in love, iby a previous
baptism of the Holy Ghost.

TEMPLE, OKLAHOMA.
I feel like it might please the Lord
for

me

to write

Herald.

a

I have been

few lines to The

reading

The Her

ald for a numiber of years and it is
food to my soul. I have read some
letters (from (the Children's Page that
were

fine,

my

heart goes out to the
I do love to hear them

saving

grace of

our

bles

cannot have

We

own, have
in min<} that we must

holiness of

can never

let pass

our

a

favorable op

honor God in some kind
of service that we do not as a result
suffer loss in our own souls.

portunity

to

Our Works Make Us.

WTjile the miracle of this lesson led
inconvenience and persecu
some
the
tion, we can hardly calculate
to

blessing and honor and opportunity of
increased usefulness that it brought to
When we achieve a
these apostles.
thing in Christ's name, that achieve
reflects back upon

ment
comes

a

contribation to

us

our

ddrberately render

no

person

If we live
close to the Lord as we should we
have no desire for the things of this
world. There is a song I like so much
and sometimes I sing it with tears
as

down my cheeks.
It is like
this: "To have your sins all under the
blood is something more than gold."

running

may

�

One to One Hundred:
1.25
2.75

that will

help

Old Satan has

so

many

our

can't

drag them
get their minds

young

traps

set to

people down. If he
deep into sin he will

drag
try

right,

my children live

to

great responsibility resting upon
It looks like sometimes what
to do someone is

always ready

we

to

us.

tey
un

It makes my heart ache to know
how the people are encouraging our
do.

boys jn the use of tobacco.
During the war, church members
would treat our hoys on cigars and
cigarelttes. No doubt it has caused
many boys to use it that never had
used it before. And it encourages
those who do use it. They are having

banquet for

our soldier boys today
little town nearby and Ifave free
smokes advertised. How much nicer
a

at

a

to live

the life and speak the

words

TYPE WRITER RIBBONS

\

MONEY BACK IF NOT PLEASED m
^
Give name and number of typewriter,
widtli and color of ribbon desired,
L. ATWOOD &C0., Box 25, SCOTTSVILLE, KY.

,

if

they would treat on something they
enjoy. I have heard of mdthers treating their
sons on tobacco.
My boys dont' use it, neither does
their (father, but if they did they

SPIKITDAL

PRACTICAL

ILLUSTRAXni

Arnold's Practical

Commentary
ON THE

International

Sunday-School

Lessons for 1920.
Rev. David S. Warner. A. M., Editor
A

COMMENTABT FOK THE MASSES.
BETTER
EVERY
QBOWING
YEAR.
It contains this year:
1.
Introduction.
2. Home Readings. 3. Lesson Text, Golden
Text, Practical Truth, Topic and Outline
arranged as a responsive exercise. 4. Text
in Revised Version. 5. Time. 6. Place. 7.
Parallel Aoeotints. 8. Comments. 9. Ques
tions.
10. Practical Survey.
11. Practical
Applications. 12. Blackboard Exercise. 13.

could all

would

from my hands.

it

never use

You say,

"Oh, they will use it any
But they can never say,
way."
"Mother, you upheld me in it." The
boys know it is a toad habit, and they
,

can't have the respect for us if we up
hold them in the use of it. I think it
�

is time for fathers to wake up and
set an example for their boys.
I think

we

make

a

mistake when

we

buy chewing gum for our children.
They form the habit of using it and I
think it is a very ugly habit, espec
ially for grown-up people, and it is an
I read in the
unnecessary expense.
was
paper that there
more money

spent for

chewing

gum

school books to educate

than

our

for

children.

May the Lord help us to live closer to
day. and live lives that will

Him each

honor and

glorify

His

precious

name.

A Herald Reader.

With the Seniors and Adults. 14. The In
termediate Class. 15. The Juniors. 16. The
Primary Class. 17. Maps. 18. Bible Dic

tionary.

The Advance: "The leading purpose of
the Sunday-school teacher should be conv-f-rsion.
This book is prepared for aiding
along this line."
The Christian Witness:
"The best Com
mentary from a holiness point of view."
Union Signal:
"The special features
a'''^ tJ"^ excellency of
quarterly reviews and the
"^""^ '"'""^
"le same

�<,^Jlf

?h�^�hE�.'?'5��''"'y

?ot1?8."
BOOK OF POINTS

Dear young people, it cer
tainly pays to make the sacrifice and
be ready when Jesus comes. I want

2

this old

on

world and away from God.
Oh, how
we need to pray.
We parents have a

AND TESTIMONIES for help
ing Christians or Workers, Settling
Bible Arguments and answering objec
tions or excuses, leading and taking
part in Meetings. Giving Tesilmony.
Better nnderstanding ol hard places
In Doctrine.s, etc. Full of practical sua.
gestlons. IT WILL HELPYOLT.
Cloth, S5c; Morocco, 85c. Agts. wntd^
reNTECOSTM. nil. CO.. LMifVint. Ky.

the wealth of this old sin

100

5.25
10.00
17.00

Copies
Copies
Copies

Gel your orAer'm earXy.

I would rather have my sins covered
own

25
50

$0.30

by the blood, cleai^ed and made holy,
ful world.

there

earth that loves you like
the happiest when we

are

try to make cithers happy.

strength
we

on

they do. We

than to

Out of the smallest services that
may

is my

and be

of character and usefulness of life.

Prices

Single Copies
5 Copies
12 Copies

of

May Day said in her letter "Jesus
daily and hourly companion; my
failed to keep
refuge and strength, my captain and
pxperience cleansing in the blood of j guide." Oh! how sweet it is to have
Jesus for our companion, our refuge,
Christ and the enduement of the pow
er of the Holy Ghost coming upon us.
our strength, our captain and guiOe.
We can have Him if we will. So many
Providential Opportunities.
of our young people want to go where
When God fills our soul with the
Some of our young
Holy Spirit, He wants us to fill our Jesus can't go.
lives with service. We are saved to
people don't understand; they think if
serve, and the service rendered must
they become Christians they would not
be to God and humanity. One of the
have any place to go, 'because they
most cflFective ways for us to serve
couldn't go fto parties, picture shows
and such things as pertain to the
God is by way of humanity. If Provi
world.
dence does not place in our path the
They can't realize how the
opportunities thus to serve, we should Lord can change their hearts and give
and find them.
our paths
them a desire to go to church, Sunday
go out of
school and prayer meeting and testify
Christians sometimes feel that the
world is so large and the needs of
to the saving power of Jesus, pray
mankind so enormous that what little
around the family altar, read' their Bi
they do would hardly be felt, and they ble and pray in secret, visit the sick,
might as well not try; but, for our speak cheerful WOTds to the aged. Old
own sake, as well as for the sake of
people love to ibe noticed by youn�
others, we are hound to watch our
people, and above all try to make
father and mother happy. There is
chances, and do the thing next to us.
a

ganizations.

way they can fully carry out Christ's
mission to the lame man at the gate

sed Lord.

over

�

"social service"

instrument

some, in

Size of Calendar 9%x6% inchea.
i�
The Scripture Text Calendar for 1920 is ready for delivery; it
printed in four colors ^both on the cover and inside.
The cover design is the beautiful Modern Madonna and CJhild,
to
beautifully reproduced with the Wise Men below making their way
ward the star.
The twelve four-colored illustrations�one in each page�funusfa
you a most attractive collection of Bible Art pictures.
The International Sunday School Title and Golden Text are shownThen on the back of the Scripture calendar is Ropp's 200-Y�ir Calen
Easter
dar, showing what day of the week you were bom, also the
Sundays for ninety years.
Tbe Scripture Text Calendar has proven a wonderful sellw
or
through Sunday Schools, Missionary Societies and other religious

may be the Church that renders the

to the

we

Meditation

in the religious life of
the age in which we live.
The im
pulse came from the heart of Jesus

people.

fact that

Thoughts For Daily

hopeful signs

young

looking the

Calendar

speech when

Balanced Graces.
The increased tendency to provide
for the suffering and render service to
unfortunate humanity is one of the

testify

medium;

of

say that our deeds build for us the
in which it is intended that we

prominence to Christ; some, in failing
to give emphasis to the simple condi
tion of faith; some, in neglecting to
consider the importance of a human
or

figure

should dwell.

of Christ

a

a

temple

supply.

all

than

more

we

"Freely ye have re
ceived, freely give." Matt. 10:8.
What did Peter give the lame man
when he said, "Such as 1 have give
I thee?"
A modem "faith healer"

Scripture Text

i

emerge some of life's greatest issues
and some of its greatest victories.

is

Golden Text:

as

1920
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Date:

Wednesday, January 7, 1920,
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its many

"
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Only
Half

80 Cents

Morocco

Postpaid.

binding discontinued.

Wednesday, January

7, 1920.

pray for her and to

FALLEN ASLEEP.

needed her and she would
As she called them
go.

she strove to overcome any imperfec
tions that might arise in her own dis
position and she made a success. She
had high ideals, which is to be coveted

those ideals.
age of twelve or thir
with the M. E. Church,
this early age to the
fact that she was reared iby Christian.
parents. Under the ministry of Rev.
S. H. Pollitt, her pastor, at the age of
fourteen she was definitely convertedWhile she had not lived the happy life
that it was her privilege to live but
doubtless never went entirely back into the world.
Feb. 3, 1919, she was happily mar
ried to Eltoert C. Rankin, of Fleming
County, Ky. Her last illiness, perito
nitis, due possibly to an operation
up to
When at the
teen she united
South, due at

resurrection morn. She leaves hus
band, father and mother, Mr. and Mrs.
J. R. Walton, one brother and two sis
ters with many relatives and a host of
friends to mourn their loss. She has
gone from us. We will miss her; yes,
but one glad thought, while we can
her back to us, and would
if we could, we can, by the
of
grace
God, go to her. Will we do
it?
Let us say, Yes.
Another tie
that should tie us on closer to heaven
and to God.
If we miss heaven we
have missed all.
To
the broken-hearted husband,
father and mother, brother and sis
not
not

brief, only

twelve days. When she realized that
her physical condition was serious her
mind was also directed to her spiritual
welfare. When her mother asked^ her
if her way was clear she said, "Not
perfectly clear." Asked her mother to

bring

1
good Condition
Regular
Price

Price.
In Fa-shlon as a Jlan. by Cameron
Liuht and wuvenient to carry. A sermon

$0 25

$0 10

25

10

25

10

25

10

25

10

25

10

25
25

10
10

25
2.->

10
10

on

2:7, 48 pp. Pocket size, good paper,
l>e;iutiful board binding.
Hope the Hearts Unbroken String, by Hutton
Same style as aibove.
A sermon on Heb. 4 :9.
Th*- Four
nords of the Great Ministry, by
I'Oill.

Train
A

on

seruiou

stvl�

"Never

Man

so

Spiake."

Same

Responsibilit.v of God, by

Shepherd

as above
to Christ, by Holden
Sermon ou John 8:13 and 15:15.
The greatest Need of tbe Modern Church, by
A. N. Sutherland
The Religious .Sigmlficance of the Home, by
ROK8.
Thy l>ail> Cross, by White
Sermon on Duke 9:25.

Same

loyalty

.

The

Ueht

Sermon

Saves, by
Ps.olims 34:5.

That

on

Kelman

.

of 10 volume's are choice little gems for
aud they are so convenient and light to
10 Volumes, pos-tpaid, $1.00.
mbag.
rENTECOST.VL PUBLISHING COMPANY, liOulsville, Ky
The

above

set

an.y0!ne tJ re>ad.
carrv in Docket

Regular
Retail
No.

Copies.
106 Yazoo Stories, by Carradane
40 �Chur<~hvard Stories, Carraidine
(W The M(xlel Hou.'sekeeper, by iSmith
46 Winsome o,r the Abiding Life, Yoram
10
72
SO
tiO
100
I0(.

^'^

]'"our Gospels?
The 'Jin :md her .Mother, by
Sour Grapes, by Shannon
The Booze Devil, l'i<-kett
The '�Vorld War in Prophecy,
.the
iSpiriituai
The Cuilture of

Why

Bargain
Price

PostpaW

P"**'

92

100
1 50
1 50
60
20
Shaanon. Pa.

50

^

^

25

paper

Life, by

1 50
Dr. Wm. Dickie
These are studies in *he Teadhlng of the
of
Apostle Paul. Tliey have ali the stremigth
the orthodox Sciotob preaohers, -with such
and stplrituala
freshness SiUggeistivenes
ity as to make the volume of special value
iOr. J. R. Savage, pastor of
to preachers.
Methodist CHiurch, commend� It

Broadway

340 pages.
in the higihest terms.
Simon
Peter,
by Rev.
1(H5 The Making of
1 00
.^.Iliert J. Southouse
A seiles of sermons on Simon I'eter would
as
those
l>e as instructive jind stimulating
It would be ihard
on aiiiv iBible character.
to find a better book than this, �written by
The
an' able
Eniglish Mcthod'ist preacher.
volume i<! full of .siuggestiveness. 290 pages.
Rev.
Herbert
\'ictor!lous,
by
Life
24 The
1
Wiiwlross
��

"iSupe'-.TbuDidant

Rlessmffs,"
'

"iSpioilt

iish

A

lare

50

ttnd

Soul, by
i^^oTFor'tihe
book well named.

R. A.

Selby.

HARRALL.
Sister Ada Harrall, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. G. A. Plunk, was born Dec.
28, 1890, died May 26, 1919, age

twenty-eight years, five months, and
twenty-eight days. Ada made her
profession of religion at Poplar Bluff,
Mo., at a revival held in July, 1917.
During her last illness she suffered a
great deal, ibut bore it all patiently,
and died without fear, saying that she
was not afraid to die, that her con
science was clear, and that her God
did not have aught against her. She
leaves

sisters,

a
a

father, three brothers, three
husband, and one girl, and a

host of relatives and friends to mourn
her loss.
She was laid to rest May
Services
conducted iby the writer.
W. F. Vickrey.

27, in the Plunk graveyard.

her loss a
brothers and

mourn

three sisters. She was a most loving
and obedient child, loved by all who
knew her. She was a member of the
Cradle Roll and a faithful attendant
She
of Mount Tabor Sunday school.
was sick only a few
hours, having
membranous croup and diphtheria.
Written by One Who Loved Her.
WHAT IS AND WHAT IS NOT SIN ?
we have to commit sin, if so
Can any
or how little?
What is the
without sin?
live
body
difference between a sin and a mis
When does a temptation be
take?

Do

how much

come a

sin?

These and many other vital ques
tions are logically and scripturally
discussed, in a convincing manner, in
W.
Howard
"Must We Sin?" by
Sweeten, a new book just off the

Price, $1.00.

press.

PENTECOSTAL

PUBLISHING

CO.

Louisville, Ky.

HOOVER.
Macel Virginia, daughter of P. G.
and Emma Hoover, Pinchton, W. Va.,
was born May 4, 1917, departed this
life, Oct. 8, 1919, age two years, five
months and four days. She was only
a flower budded on earth to bloom in
heaven. Our baby has gone to that
eternal home that Jesus has gone to
A few hours before going
prepare.
she said, "Put me in the little ibaby
bed." It seems we can yet almost
hear the words.

112 The Coimiiig Chris.t, by Mrs. A. L. Haynes 1 00
With event.s preceding and following. 232 ipalges
10
Mr. World and Miss Church Memiber, by
1 50Rev. W. S. Harniis
350 pages,
A Twentieth Century Allegory.
size, 6x8%. A poiwei-fiii allegory somewhat
after the style of Bunyan's Piilgrim'.s Pro
gress.
257,000 copies sold.
16 Celebrities and Less, by Rev. R. A. Youn^r 1 00
A short history of .33 of the leading preach
ers of this and other coointries.
Beautiful
ly bound, 272 pages.
12 Out From louder CaesarVs E^rown, by Rev.
1 00
J. W. Dnndels, of the S. C. Conlereiuce.
Introduction by Bishop Coke Smith. An linteasely interes'ting and very helpful story.
Good "for soldier boys to reaid.
3G -ipples of Gold In Pictures of Silver,
by
1 50
Rev. Roi>t. L. SeWe, D. iD
Lovers of the beautiful, lovers of the pure,
lovers of that which caltuiresi the mind and
lovers
of
for
,the
soul;
suipplie.s strength
home
and
lovers of
country; lovers of
lovers of
mountains and lovers of
'seas;
nature and lovers of God, will feast on the
iP'Oetic rlahes of thl'S book.
96
Fifty Years in Christian Service, by Rev.
1 rm
C. W Winchester, D.D
The life of this .sainted man �wall prove a
great inspiration to young, .anid imterestlu'g
Don't miss this
ito the old.
opportuuiby
to get a blessing here.
Conflii t and Vic-tory, by Wim. S. Cochrane 1 00
44
62
Oki Thoughts in New Dress, by Rev. Geo.
50
R. Ackerman
Theology in eivery day language, dealing
with Clod's Divine Attributes, God's ,Book,
Inspiration, Sin, Salvation, PetlWons.
Sam Jones' Sermons; Lightning Flash
412
J.
es
and Thunderibol'ts.
Arranged
by
GO
S. Shingler.
Paper
iserrooins preached
It contains a series of
lin a great revival at Savannaih Ga.
50
4
Ten Nights in a Bar Room, Brantley...
50
14
Tihe Simple Life, Wagner
35
25 Bilhorn's Quartet 'Books No. 1
25
74 Christian Perfection, Godbey
25
71 Sancitilicatlon,
GolBibey
25
Tesus is Oomiing, fJodbey
80
39 To Palestine and Back with the Children..! 00
Pentecostal
Baptism, Paynie
John
a
true
Scarlett
20
story,
Almond,
15 Gold Dust, boxed
A Ohild'.s Story of 'the iBible
72 ilStoirles every chii'd should know.
.

50

Child's Life of Christ
enjoy.
Te-i'Chings that all loMldren will
49 iil'lustrations.
15 A 'Ohilld'is Garden of Verse
100
(�^h.oice selections of children's poetry.
illU'Stra'tiions.
Series.
Books
for
the
Early Teacihin:g.s
8 yearsi.
Substantial
child between J and
cardboard covers printed In a multitude of
co'lors.
Maiuy beaAitiful dUuisitpation'S. Size
Testament
Stories
t)l<3
SH-'iS^Ji:
New Testament Stories
The Storv of Jesus
Bible Stories
1
Quiet Talks on Service, by Gomdon
.\mw ica Hero anid Over There, by Blslhop
Wilson
Love .\boundlng. by Watson
1
White Rcbes 'and Lo(\'e Feasts, by Watson.
1
Our Own God, by Watson
i
Heavenly Life and T.vpes of Holy Spirit,
Watson
1
Bridehood Saliats, Watson
i
15

A

_

Rev. R. L. Selle.. 1 00
Tt represents the

an
alert
gleaniii�s of
hand for generations.
mind aad btisy

^ii'olcest spiritual

Her uncle,

She leaves to

mother, father, four

.fWRCa
FURNITDRE,1
^^Pews, Purplta, Chain. Altars,
Book

Racks, Tables, 0esks�EVERVnilNG.
Direct from our
furniture made
.
factory to your cburcb. Catalog free.
DtMoulln Bro�. A Co. Dept 83. SrMnWIIt.lll.^

The finest

Imuble milawe.
pr���it
Tiros.
bluvrouta imd i.uncturtuj. EMliy uppllej in .nr
tirt. lined ovnr �nd over in ��ver�l HrM.
ThoDBaiida Dold. Details frM. -Kftrntm wanted.

for Aoto

American AaesnriesC*.,

DcpLSUCacaiili. Ol

Sonl F'Ood and a Pot of Manna, Watson
1
Ste'pis to Throne and Holiness Manual, Wa.tBou 1
Fox's iBlook of Martyrs
1
Smith and Peloubefs Bilile Dictionary
2
Life and Works of' Josephus
2
1
Dying Testimonies, by Shaw
.Shaw
1
Touching lu'cidents, by
I'Jaln Account lof Christiian Peirfeoti'on, Wesley
Devdl's Dimy, by Lerwls
Wlhen The Sun Rose in the Bajst, by PaJul
Happy Home, by Cul'pepper
Pentecostal Pulpit Vi Sermons
Assoiiiationis, or Society Goats Disrobed....
Life of E. A. Fergerson
l
Time to Strike- -Temperance Book
History of the World War, toy March
3
Adam Clarke's Commentaries, 6 Vol
12
.

50

60

^1

Half Hours with Best Authors, 6
These Ilttle/'boofcs are
Rainy Day iSeries.
nicely iioun.d-in cloth, and 'Stamped with
black.
Bach book contains several Ulustrai�tions arid Photo-Plates.
Will make
In
teresting reading for any cihlM from 4 to
12 years old.
31 A Little Colored Bov
31 A Little Street Boy
31 Jocko and I
31 ,'11'ma's Roses
31
A Little Song
31 (Little Muddy Roads
'.
SI
How Tressa Helped
31
Circum'stances Alter Cases
31 'How a Little iBlack and Tan Pound a
�Home
SI
Bunny Run -a- Way
"

"

75

00
06

1 50
10 90
3 85

25
^
jh
25
25
25
25
25

25
25

TITI/ES.
A Little Sister�96 pages, 7
illustration's.
Tom 'Tom's Rook�96 pages, 6 llluistrationB.
The Silent Piano� 96 pa'ges, 8 il'lustratlons.
Catcher of the Com�t)s�96
'pages, 7 illustrattons.

Airline, the Carrier Pigeon�96 'paiges, 9 Illustrations.
Price, 50<! per Volume; or sale price, ^ 00 for the
sett
5 Volumes, postpaid.

of

The Marjorie Books.
SIX

VOI.UMB8.

Polity's 'Miu'Uteis-^ ,Rainy 'Da.v�(Sarah's Gift� Bessde'a
'Conqueists-'.Tacik and Ted�lOhriistmas Eve
All bound in cloth
with l)eautifully decorated oovars
ftne
^

i^^'.

book .paper, 48 .pages each with 30
illustrations
!^et of 6 Vols, postpaid, for
�1.00.
Sold In sets

PENTECOSTAL

00

75
1 60
1 80

FIVE VOtUMBS.
A colleetlon of short
stories, fully Hiustrated from the
best American writers for boys and girls. All
neatliv bound
m cloth with decO'Tated
covers, printed on fine super-calen
dared paper.

.�

00
oo

00
00
25
50
60
25
^
25
60
50
60
60
05
00
60
25
00
7 50

ChiliTs Library.

The

15
15
15
15
00

.

�

lustratioms
50

by

"Deliverance
from
LeM%vTi,
T.efthanded
Deliverer."
Wild Oxen," "A
titles of this excelnihe^e (iro some of the
a popular Engsprmons
by
of
l<�nt volume
MPThodlst. 28S pages.
Rev. B. Carradlne
1 00
fiO The Old Man, by
the Old
'Twenty-two chapters discussing
heart in a most able and BCholMton in the
HmnAv

ters I would say again, look to Jesus
who loved us and gave Himself for us.

.

alM>ve.

'IS
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in Books ao^ Panmits

Cloth Bound Books in

The

have to

ters and even thanked the Doctor for
his medical skill, asked them to meet
her in heaven and bade them good-ibye
and folded her arms and went to
sleep
in Jesus.
Her remains were taken back to the
home church and the funeral was
preached by .Rev. Ed Allen in the pres
ence of a large crowd, and her re
mains laid to rest in the 'beautiful
cemetery at Hillsboro to await the

measure

very

soon

one by one,
mother, father, husband, ibrother, sis

by every young person, and she was
working, thinking and planning to

was

sing, which she

cumstances. As her mother began to
sing she commenced clapping her
hands and her face shone like an an
gel, and she said, "All is well now."
Dr. Sams, her main, faithful
physi
cian, said that she was the most pa
tient sufferer that he had ever attend
ed.
Just before the end came, after
having a most marvelous vision of
heaven, she told her mother that God

RANKIN.

years ago,

PENTECOSTAL

did, the best she could under the cir

Mrs. Alma Walton Rankin, the sub
ject of this sketch, was iborn Oct. 5,
1896, departed this life Oct. 23, 1919,
making- her twenty-three years and
eighteen days old. She was a lovable
character, happy, made friends wher
ever she went.
One was impressed
with the fact that before she. passed
out of girlhood into womanhood that

some

THE

PI B.

I'Mnd enclosed if
boobs checked above.

CO., Lonlsvllle, Ky.
.for which please send

ime

the
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Our

Boys

My Dear Boys and Girls:
A Happy N$w Year to each one of
you! 0, that my wishing it would

make it sol
Wouldn't you he glad
that I wished it? I suspect in many
of yoor homes during the past year
there had come the death angel with
its icy^uch and heckoned your loved
oncL/away. Then af9iction may have
biia its hand upon some of you, imtil
yoa were beginning to think that time
was dealing unkindly with you. Think
of the new-made graves in France
since last New Year, every one of
which represents broken hearts on
this side of the ocean, as well as on
the other side.
But, excuse me, children, for start
ing out in this dloleful strain, for I did
not intend so doing, hut I wanted to
wish you the very best for the coming
year, and ask each one of you to try
to fill its golden moments with deeds
of loving kindness and tender minis
tries to those about you. Study well
your lessons, and learn thoroughly as
you go along, thus laying a founda
tion for future life which will equip
you for the duties which wait you in

the

punctual to duty.
thoughtful, economical,
Be

tomorrows.

Industrious,

cdurteous, and above all, be like Him
with whom' even His enemies could
find no fault.
I am expecting some good letters

tfom

you.

Please write with pen, and

spell Correctly, I wish you would
study the punctuation in The Herald
and see how nearly perfect f ou can
write your letters. Always put a
period after a sentence, and a question
mark after a question. I am going to
watch closely and see who improves
With lots of love to you all,
I am your
AUNT BETTIE.

the. most

Dear Aunt Bettie: I praise the
blessed Savior for old-time Bible sal
vation. I praise Him because He saved
Jesus is so sweet to me, I can't
me.
praise Him enough for what He has
I praise God for this
done for me.
wonderful peace that the world knows
nothing of. Yield your lives fully to
Jesus stands
the blessed Savior.

ready

to

save

What

you.

Savior He is, guiding,
and helping you.

a

wonderful

protecting

you

May Day.

Dear Aunt Bettie: We take The
Herald and I enjoy reading the cou
sins' letters very much. I have brown
fair com
eyes, dark brown hair and
plexion. My age I will leave for the
cousins to guess. It is between 7 and
12.
I am in the 4th grade at school.
Eva
Who has my birthday, Oct. 1?

n gEHS LPT 10 E
0 DET IIISTE0D OF 4
The

Same

Winter,

Plan

Mr.

Should

Use
Others.

Schlenvogt

Work

for

��We had a b.id -winter here, anid lots of
We were getting
our <dUckens were dying.
T.heii we read about
2 to 4 eggs a daT.
Don Sling and tried It In January, and our
40 eggs a �day."
30
to
75 hens started laying
Wm H. Sohlenvogt, Box 319, Mo�, Not
I>ak.
,
Figure that out. AlM�ut 3 dozen extra
eggs enrh day, at 50 oNtts a docen, anade
Don
about $4,') per mouXb extra Income.
Sjng for his 75 chlckene coat Mr. Sohlen
�

vogt ahont S2 a smiMIu Here's tbe saone
offer fte aoe^nted, and Ws open to yon :

G4ve your hens Don Snng and wat** reemlts for one month. If yon don't find that
it ways for itaeit and pays yon a giood
nroOt besides, gfanply tell ns and your
money will be promptly refunded.
Don
Snnjr
(CSMn^ for egg-laytn?
worttB directly on the e^g-l�ylng organs,
It 1� easily
alno a splendid tonic.
and
rlvMi In the heA, Improves the hen's
buM^, makes her stronger and more ac
tive In any weatiieT, and starts her laying.
Try Don Snug for 80 days and If It
<J<>e<:n't c-ft yon the eg-gs no matter how
cold or wet the weather, your money iwlll
mill
return
Get Don
be rp-fiinrifHl bT
Fung from your dnisrgist or ponHrr re;n*dy denier or send 50 cent." for a pnrbae'^

Barrell-Dugger Co
bv mal! !ire;vo!d.
Columhi.i EHc, Indianapolis, Ind.

,

4r,i'
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and Girls.
Brychmn,

I

right?

very

I guess your age as 14. Am
The town I live in is not

large.

Youra forever,
Frank Fearis.

Dear Aunt Bettie:

Here

The Herald. I like to read the Ck)usins'
Page. I have four brothers and two
^isters. I am going to school at Yarnell. They don't have Simday school
here. Well, I guess I had .better close.

Arlie Mixon.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
How are you
and the coQsins? I am a North Caro
lina girl.
I have brown hair and
hazel eyes. I will leave my age for
the cousins to guess. It is between
5 and 9. 1 go to school and am in the
1st grade. Your niece,
Martha Louise Gray.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I love to read
all the cousins' letters. Aunt Bettie,
what has happened to Uncle John and
I certainly like to read
pur paper?
Aunt Bettie's letters.
I live on an
eighty acre farm but my papa owns a
seventy acre farm also. I have dark
hair, dark brown eyes and light com
plexion. Thelma Law, you guessed
my age right, I am 12. How many of
the cousins like to go to school ? I -do
for one. I am in school now. I am
the oldest girl in our school. We have
28 pupils. Will close with love to all.
Sarah Beehler.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
little Kentucky girl

Will you let

join

your

a

happy

band? My grandma takes The Her
ald. This is the first time I have writ
ten to you. I will let the cousins
guess my age, it is between 9 and 13.
I have light hair and blue eyes. I go
to school and am in ttie 5th grade.
Love to all the cousins and Aunt Bet
tie. Your niece,
Oedah Sammons.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Alabama girl join your happy
band?
My father takes The Herald
and I enjoy reading the cousins' let
ters.
I will
leave my age for the
cousins to guess. It is between 11 and
15. I have light hair, fair complexion
and blue eyes. I have four sisters and
three brothers. My oldest brother is
in As!bury College preparing for the
ministry. I am going to school and
study the 5th grade. I go to church
and Simday school every Sunday.

With love to Aunt Bettie and the cou
sins.
Viola Benson.

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let an
Illinois boy join your happy band. My
aunt takes The Herald. I like to read
The Herald. I will let the cousins
guess my age, between 10 and 12.
I
go to the Methodist Church. I am in
the 5th grade. Yours truly,
Elmer C. DeSpain.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a new
cousin and would like very much to
join our band I have read about in The
Herald. I have become a little Chris
tian and hope to stay one. I go to
Ruth Genske.
Sunday school.

Dear Aunt Bettie: My father takes
The Herald and I like to read the
Boys
and Girls' Page I have never writ
ten before so I am going to try now.
My age is between 10 and 13. I am 4
feet and 10 inches tall. I have light
hair and blue eyes. I am in the 6th
grade and like school fine. I have two
sisters and one brother. I do not get
a chance to go to Sunday school be
cause the churches around here do not
have Sunday school. We had a revi
val
meeting at Mayville, N. D.
Marie Hurst, I guess your age is 11.
Helen Eastwold, I guess your age is
12. With love to Aunt Bettie and the
cousins. Your loving niece,
_

Edith Lyche.

Dear Aunt Bettie: How are you and
the cousins?
Would you mind for a
girl in Kansas to join your happy
band? I live in Wichita and I like it
fine. I go to Sunday school every Sunday. I belong to the Methodist Church.
I have dark brown hair and brown
eyes and my age is between 10 and 15,
I will leave that for the cousins to
guess.
Papa and mama take The
Herald. I sure enjoy the Boys and
Girls' Page. Your loving niece,
Gladys Beason.

'

,

a

comes

little Texas girl. I have just 'been
reading the Cousins' Page. I will de
scribe myself. I am 11 years
old, have
dark hair, dark complexion and .brown
eyes. My gran^na and grandpa take

Your cousin,

Wednesday, January 7, 1920.

HERALD.

Dear Aunt Bettie:

I

have

been

reading the Cousins' letters for some
time in The Herald, and have been
enjoying them so much that I am
coming to join this happy band. I live
in

^ive ihem

West Virginia town which is en
tirely surrounded by mountains and
has a population of two thousand and
five hundred. I am in the 5th grade
at school and also attend the Method
ist Sunday school.
I would like for
the cousins to guess my age. It is be
tween 9 and 13. Your loving niece,
Gertrude Yeager.
a

Dear Aurit Bettie: Guess you think
I have forgotten you and the cOusins,
but I have not. I have been going to
school and studying hard. I am in the
6th grade. I am trying to take Jesus
at His word and lean on His mighty
arm of protection.
Jesus, who died on
Calvary's tree has spared our lives.
He has not taken any one out of our
family and we trust He won't unless
we are ready to go with Him.
I will
try to guess some of the cousins' age.
Bessie 'Russell, I guess your age to be
14. Louise Morris, I guess your age
to be 13. Am I right ? Love to Aunt
Bettie and Cousins.
Reba Louise Hogan.

BeeDee
stock

&,I^ouliry

Medicine
The old t*ella&le

BLACK-DRAUGHT

for Stockand poultry

Askyourmerchant!
^

Merchants : ask yourJobBais
salesman a&out BeC De6!

Dear Aunt Bettie:

Dear Aunt Bettie: I will write for
I read the letters in
my first time.
The Herald and enjoy them very
much. I am eleven years of age, and
I go to school I am in the 7th grade.
I have four sisters and three .brothers.
I suppose some of you cousins read
about the cyclone of 1918. It destroy
ed everything at our home, but none
of us were hurt. We were in the cellar
under the house. Your niece,

Marjorie Phipps.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes ^
little Kentucky girl to join your happy
band. How are you and all the cou
sins ? I will let the cousins guess my
I go to
age; it is between 5 and 9.
school every day and am in the 2nd
I
live
between
two rivers,
grade.
Cumberland and Tennessee, in Lyon
county, near Eddyville. I have dark
complexion, brown hair and brown
Willie D. Satterfield.
eyes.

come

to

write a nice letter. Aunt Bettie, you
said tell something about our country.
I live .between two rivers, Tennessee
and

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
to The Herald. I have dark cur
ly hair and brown eyes. My papa
takes The Herald and I like to read
the letters. I have three brothers and
two sisters. My pet is a rabbit.
Irma D. Hicks.

letter

Here I

join your merry circle. I sure enjoy
reading the letters from the cousins.
I have been going to school every day.
Marie Hurst, I .guess your age to be
11.
Ivy May Keltner, I guess your
15. Marvin
age to .be
Stutts, you

Cumberland,

near Eddyville in
My brother has come
Well, I will close for
With much love,
Evelyn Murray.

Lyon county.
in

on

a

visit.

this time.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
My papa is a
I like to go
to
Sunday
school.
I have read Elsie Dinsmore
and Jessie Wells and Bible Morning
Glories, and I like them. I am in the
3rd grade. I like to go to Sunday
school.
My teacher's name is Miss
Dool. I had the whooping cough but
am over
it. I have a brother two
Will, close for this time.
years old.
Roberta McGlumphry.

preacher.

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald.
I have been
reading the Boys and Girls' Page and
like it very much. My mother takes
The Herald. It is a fine paper. I am
a little country girl 11
years old. I go
to Sunday school every Sunday. I am
a Christian and belong to the M. E.
Church. I live near the camp ground
at Acton, Ky. I am in the 6th grade
at school.
Annie Myrtle Phillips.

*

Dear Aunt Bettae: Will you let me
I am going
your happy band?
to school and am in the 6th grade. My
teacher's name is Catherine Williams.
My birthday is June 19. I have light
brovsni hair. My age is 10'. I will
close. Your cousin, Christine Allen.

join

Dear Aunt Bettie:

Will you let

a

Louisiana girl join your happy band?
Papa takes The Herald and I sure do
enjoy reading the Boys and Girls'
Page. I have two sisters and three
brothers. Three sisters and one dear
mother in heaven. I go to school. I
am in the 7th
grade. I like to go to
Sunday school. I belong to the Meth
odist Church.
Your cousin,
Grace Harlan.
Dear Aunt Bettie: My mother takes
The Herald and I enjoy reading the
Boys and Girls' Page. I am going to
school and am in the 3rd grade. I am
nine years old. I go to Sunday school.
I have five si.sters and one brother.
Papa, mama, and all we children are
members of the Methodist Church. I
live on a farm. We have been grind
ing cane this week. This is my first
letter to The Herald.
Hazel Phelps.

Dear Aunt Bettie: I have been
the Boys and Girls' Page and
I like it very much. I am a Christian.
I go to Sunday school. I go to school
and am in the 6th grade. My age is
13. Your cousin, Annie L. Whited.

reading

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am a Chris
tian girl. I 'go to school and am in the
fifth grade. I also go to Sunday
school. Helen Eastwold, I guess your
_

age to be 21.
Ivy
Suess your age to 14.

May Keltner, I
Am I right? I

have four sisters and two brothers.
I have one sister in heaven.
Pearlie May Miller.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am going to
school now.
I have four sisters and
two brothers and I have one sister in
heaven, and my oldest sister is mar
ried.
Elmo Elizabeth, I guess your
age to be 11. Your loving niece,

Elizabeth Miller.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I
sure
enjoy
reading the Boy.s and Girls' Page. I
am 12 years old.
My birthday was

Nov. 13

Eva Byrchum I guess
you
13 years old.
Am I right?
My
sister was sanctified the other
night
I have a good Christian mother.
She
wants to be sanctified.
My brother is
still in the army. With love to Aur,t
Bettie and cousins,
Alice

are

Wednesday, January

7, 1920.
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Editorials
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daily,

Meditatatlons

and

Sermons
Pictures
Colors

iH-ni't ful

white

covers
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available to

new

snbscribers

at

Conrtenay Savage Seriak,
entitled

'Morning," will
app'ar exclnnvely in the
Chrutian HeraH in adnaee of iti publication as
$1.50 book.

Dear Aunt Bettie:

letter to the paper.

half price.

denomination,

but the organ of none.
You
need the stimulus, the In
spiration, the vision ot world
service the Cliristian Herald
A million new short
gives.
term subscribers is tlie Chris
tian Herald's goal. 25 cents
in coin or stamps sent now

(at the Christian Herald risk) is guaranteed to give
more
and better literature than you ever could
Address The Christian
Herald,
imagine possible.
410 Bible House. New York.
you

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald, and I am glad to
say I am a happy farm girl. My age
is between 10 amd 14.
I am 4 feet
and 6 inches tall, have black eyes and
brown hair. I go to school every day
and I like to go. 1 have one sister. I
I go to Sunday
am in the 6th grade.
school nearly every Sunday. I live in
Lyon county near Eddyville, between
two rivers, Cumberland and Tennes
see.
We raise com, tobacco, wheat
Arabelle Satterfield.
and potatoes.
Dear Aunt Bettie: My papa is a
Methodist preacher. Our church is
about two feet from our house. I go
to two and three services every Sun
day. I joined the Junior League. We
I am a
sure have a good League.
Christian, was converted and baptized
when 7 years old. I have four broth
I am in the 8th grade. Our re
ers.
vival is on now. Pray much for it.
My age is between 13 and 15. Ivy
May Keltner, I guess your age to be
15, 6th of April. Am I right?
Love to all
Thelma Hayes.
Dear Aunt Bettie: How are you? I
have some good news for you. I was
saved in our last meeting on the 6th
of Nov. I have consecrated my life to
Him.
Pray for me that I may ever
be faithful to Him and meet you all in
the great beyond. You who are hold
ing back in sin, do not wait any longer.
I will now try to guess some of your
ages. Ivy May Keltner, I guess your
Ethel Jones, I guess
age to be 14.
I
your age to be 13. Helen Eastwold,
guess your age to be 15. Marie Hurst,
I guess your age is 11. Am I right?
With love to all,
Nellie Aim Schmutz.

How are you
Dear Aunt Bettie:
and the cousins? I am O. K. I live on
I have one
a farm and like farm life.
brother and one sister. I have dark
hair, brown eyes and dark complexion.
I am 5 feet 8 inches tall and weigh
170 lbs. I will leave my age for the
cousins to guess. It is between 14 and
18.
Eva Byrchum, I guess your age
Thelma Patrick, I guess
to be 14.
11.
Am I right?
your age to be
Walter Allgood.
Yours truly,
Dear Aunt Bettie:

Will you let

band.

How

are

your

I..

a

happy

you and the cousins?

I go to Sunday school and church all
the time. I have one brother and one
sister living and one brother in heav
I
I go *� school all the time.
en.
in
have missed but three days. I am
the 6th grade. I am 12 years old. My
birthday is Sept. 15. I have fair comnlexion, light hair and blue eyes. My
love
mother takes The Herald and I
the Boys and Girls' Page.
to
^ read
Cecil Gravett.

J.

MII.I.EB'8

SLATE.

Church, Uontlngion,

W.

Va.,

BUIST'S

I 'ii^P^^how

BONA FliEMING'S SI.ATE.
Troy, Ohio, Jan. 1-11.
Athens, Uliio, Jan. 12-25.

to malic a kitclieu ga d.-ii
supply your table and reduce "high os. o.
living." .Send today� 140 pages of eiperi a ivice.
Special booklet of Vegetable and Flower
Free Flower See is with
Collections included.

C. G. CDBBT'S SLATE.

L.

B.

S.

MeNEAL'S

orders of 50 cents and

BATMOND
First M. B.
Jan 4-25.

never

BBOWNING'S
SLATE.
Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Chnroh,

B.

Feb. 1-22.

Church,

Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a Ken
9 years old. I have three
one brother in heaven.
My
baby sister is two weeks old today,
We sure think she is some baby. I go
to school every day.
As this is my
first letter I will close. Your loving
Laura Irene Wells.
niece,

MOOtBMAN'S

C.

JAEBETTE

E.

WTBEL'S

AND DELL
SLATE.

ATCOCK'S

Redlands, Oal., Dec 81-Jan. 18.
Address 633 Kensingtoa Road, l/os Ange>les, Cal.
LAMFHEAB'S

SLATE.

Osage City, Kansas, January.
Springfield, Neb., February.
BLANCHE

L.

SLATiE.

SHEPABD'S

SLATE.

Oaro, Mich., Jan. 11-Feb, 1,
Coiling, Mlcih. Feb. 5-29.
New I/othrop Mloh. Marcb 4-2L
Edmonton Alberta, March 26- April 4.
Jackson, Mich., April ll-May 2.

JOHN F. OWEN'S SLATE.
Duluth, Minn., Jan. 1-11.
Hillsdale, Mich., Jan. 4-18.
Home address, ,i3oaz, Ala.

sisters and

W.

Roblnsom, Kan., Dec. 28-Jan. 11.

G. A.

T. M. ANDEBSON'S SLATE.

Rutland, Ohio, Jan. 4-25.
Columbus, Ohio, Glenwood M.

over

Robert Bulst Co., Dept R. L., Philadelphia, P�.

SLATE.

MoAlester, Okla., Dec. 16-31.
Sha-B'nee, Okla. Jan. 1-18.
Home address; ShaWnee, Okla,, Box 694,

This is my first
I live in Ten

GARDEN GUIDE FREE

'��^^Tells

Entire month of January, 19SiO taken.
Sallna, Kan., Fob. 1-28, 1920.

tucky girl

SLATE.

Flat, Ind, Dec. 28-JaiL 25.
CHAS. C. CONLKT'S SLATE.
Wooster, O., Jan. 22-Feb. 8.
Home address, Columbus, Ohio.
J. B. UcBBIDE'S SLATE.

Dear Aunt Bettie: Would you let a
little Michigan boy join your happy

Empire, OMo, Jan. 1-11.
Lincoln Place, Pa., Jan. 12-28.
Boston, Majss,, Jan. SO-Feb. 15.
Home Address, 1251 Sierra Bonlta
Pasadena, Cal.

band ? I am 8 years old. I have two
sisters. One of them is three.
The
other is eleven. I go to Sunday school
Donald B. Cole.
Good-bye.

.TAMES

V.

BEID'S

Ave.

SLATE.

Huntimg-ton, TW. Va., (First Methodist)

Jan. 4-25.

Austin, Tex., (.Flrsit Methoddst> Feb. 1-22
Sao Antomio, Tex., Feb. 29-March 21.
Travis Park Methodist Chnrcih.
Ft. Valley, Ga., March 28-AprU 18.
Princeton, W, Va., April 25-May 16.
Bocky Mount, N. C., May 23-Jnni 13.

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my sec
ond letter to The Herald. I -will de
scribe myself. I am 5 feet 6 inches
tall, and weigh 133 lbs. I am 13
years of age and am in the first year
of High School.
I go
to
Sunday
school and church every Sunday. Ivy
May Keltner, I guess you to be 14.
Your nephew,
Paul Maddox.

BEV. A. J. moobjb: ajtd o. w. stapleTON!S SLATE.
Abingdon, Va., Jam. 4-25.
Austin, Tex., First Methodist, Feb. 1-22.
San Antonio, Tex., Feb. 29-Maroh 21.
Travis Pairk Meithodist Church.
Ft. Valley, Ga. Marcih 28-AprU-18.
Prim-eton, W. Va., April 25-May 16.
Rooky Mount, N. C. May 23-Jnne 18.

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald. My father
takes The Herald.
My father is a
Methodist preacher and a teacher. I
live in Flat Rock, Ala. I am in the
Srd grade.
I will leave my age for
for you to guess; it is between 5 and
9.
Martha Eugenia Rutland.

Wyo.

Jan. 21-Peib. 22.
Parker, S. D. Felb. 29-March 27.
Permanent Addres, Wilmore, Ey. Box
JOHN E. HEWSON'S SLATE.

New Cumberland, W. Va., Jan. 25-iFeb.
29.
Home address 127 N. Oiester Ave., Indi
anapolis, Ind.

Dear Aunt Bettie: I am 10 years
old. I go to school and am in the 5th
grade. My aunt takes The Herald and
I like to read the Children's Page very
much. About two miles from my
house is a water fall; it is about 270
feet high and about 50 feet broad. I
wish many greetings to the cousins.
Ruth Blaine.

H.

FBEESE AND WATKINS' SI<ATE.

Chas.
Jan. 1-18, care
Mt. Vernon, O.,
Baxter, R F. D.
Milton, Pa., Jan. 22-30.
Pennsdale, Pa., Feb. 1-22.
Wdlllamisport, Pa., Feb. 29-Maroh 7, 612
Mulberry St.
Decatur, 111., Marcih 14-Aiprtl 4, 222 N.

W. Bnth, Wm. H. Hnff, Bad Bobinson,
Kenneth Wells and Wife.

First St
Grafton W.
B. StUUon.

GEO. BENNABD'S 8I.ATE.
Mich. Dec. 24-Jan. 2.

Bellaire,
Kent, Ind., Jan. 4-18.
CedarrlUe. N. J., Jan. 22-F�b. 8.
Stuart, Neb., Feb. 12-29.
Wisner, Neb., Marcih 4-21.
Westport, S. D., March 24-April 11.
Stella, Neb., April 14-May 2.
Permanent Addreiss, Bellaire, Mich.

ST<ATE OF JACK LINN AND WIFE.
Kan. J an nary 4-18.
Kan,, Feb. 11-29.
Sheridan, Ind., Jan. 21-Feib. &
T. M. ANDEBSON'S SLATE.
East liiverpool, O., Feb. 29-March 2L
McArthur, Ohio, Marcih 28-AprU 11.

BEV. M. B. BAKEB'S SLATE.

Ind.

W. B.

F.

W.

COX'S SliATE.
Dec. 31-Jan. 13.

Coffeeville, Kan., Dec. 6-^.
home. Olivet, 111., Dec. 24-Jan. 2.
Mitchell, Ind., Jan. 3-18.
Hamlin, Tex., Jan. 25-Feb. 8.
At

Chanute, Kan. Feb. IS-March 9.
Home address. Olivet, 111., No. 45.

A. H. JOHNSTON'S SLATE.
Klamath Falls, Ore., Jan. 4-25.
Grant's Pass, Ore,, Jan. 27-Feb. 8.
Home address, 800 Princeton St. Akron,
Ohio.
,1. B. KENDAIil-'S SLATE.

Hepler, Kan., Dec. 28-Jan. 12.
Emporia Kan., (First Ohurch). Jan. 15-

F�b. a.

Rev.

Hln^lewood,

Jan. 25-P�b. 8.

Indianapolis, Ind.,

care

St. John

FRED DE WEEBD'S SI.ATB.

CAIN'S SI-ATE.
Ontario, Oregon, Jan. 4-18.
Troy, Idaho, Jan. 22-Feb. 8.
Connell Wash., Feb. 12-29.

Va., April 7-25,

W. A. VANDEBSALL'S SLATE.
North I/awrence, OMo, Dec. 21-Pebruary.

ArliTlgton, Ind., Jan. 2-18.
Falrmonnit, Ind., (Black Creek Ohurch),

,

World's Greatest
Egg Producer

"TWO for ONE" is the marviel of all ees tonics*
It is the most remarkable producer of sees ever
known to the poultry world. "TWO for ONE" is
making records every day in egrgproduetiob that
were never before
believed possible. Flock
owners all over the country are amazed vUtt tbe
results. The most experienced poultry experts
have
never seen the like of it
say they
"TWO for ONE" is not a mere food. It la an
ess tonic m the truest sense of the term
aacientific preparation in concentrated tablet form�
the result of scientific research and experiment
Every factor entering into the matter of egg pro
duction was scientifically studied.
As a result you have in "TWO forONE"atonIe
that conditions the hen for the utmost in layinK
capacity�that builds muscle and bone�thai
Etimulates active functioning of the hen'a reproducitve organs� that insures fertile eggs and
100% hatchings that makes the laggard lay and
increases the production of active layers. A
tonic that gets more eggs for you winter and
summer than you ever thought posssible.
�

Neiwoastlo, Pa., Jan. 4-18.
WUkes-Barre, Pa., Jan. 6-Feb. VS.

Tacoma, Wasih., Jan. 13-18.
Portland, Ore. Jan. 20-25.
Sajn Franoisco, Cal., Jan. 2S-^eSb. 1.
Jjos Angeles, <3aJ., Feb. 3-8.

,Lar>wUl, Ind., Feb. 15-28.
Home address, Falrmonnit,

SWEETEN'S SLATE.
Dec. 27-Jan. 12.
Jan. 16-Feb. 1.

SIABT H. M. ELLIS' SLATE.

COAST TO COAST CONVENTION DATES.

BEV.

W.

Marion, 111.,
Miami, Fla.,

evangelistic Appointments
C.

"Since using "TWO for ONE" I get 250
to 300 eggs a day instead of 25 or
30," writes J. C. Hoff of Indiant.

O. H. OALLIS' SLATE.

I>olan, S. D., Dee. 28-Jao. 18.
Sheridan
Plnat M. B. dhnroh,

Milton, Ind., Jan. 4-18.

'

little Kentucky boy join
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lat M. B.
Jan. 4-25.

born in Tennessee, and
been out of Tennessee. 7
am 13 years old.
Who has my birth
day, August 12? Thelma Patrick, I
be 13.
Eva
guess
your
age to
Byrchum, I guess your age to be 14.
Hilma Cannon.

It aims to make of every
cliurch a community center
for social and retlgious up
lift.
It tells the important
news of eve-y

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I will guess
of the cousins' ages. Zira Gen
try, I guess your age to be 19. Maude
Duke, I guess your age to be 16.
Grace McCall, I guess your age to be
15. Luva Hoffpauir, I guess-your age
to be 14.- Am I right? I will let you
guess my age; it is between 10 and 15.
I am going to school now and I enjoy
going very much. Love to Aunt Bet
tie and the cousins.
Floy Lou Hurt,
some

have

Herald is one of America's reully urea'
Ije Chvistian
lid
�Ignaoojal inaiitutlons. It is the host li.ve.l and
i5t wlde'y re'd
inte-donotninational family magazine
It Is dedicated to the service of
humanity.

8 weeks for 2Sc period,
another of those wonderful
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Monterey, Ind., Jan. 6-18.
Leiter'a Ford, Ind., Jan. 19-Felb. 1.
Bedford, Ind., Feb. 3-i5.

�

�

$5000EggLayingCoHtest

Enter our $5000 00 egg laying contest It's tfm
users of "TWO for ONE."
You not only
double your egg production but you can win one
of the big cash prizes we are giving every month.
Full particulars in every box of "TWO for ONE."

to all

Money-Back Guarantee
Don't take our word for it. Every box of
'TWO forONE" is sold underthe distinct guarantee that if you are not entirely satisfied
you
get your money back. Take advantage of this
offer and sendforaboxof"TWOforONE" today.

�

Only $1.00 a box, or, our special offer ot |2.00
for large box containing as much as three il.OO
boxes
enough for an entire season. This
costs you 1-15 of a cent a day, per hen, or Um
than lea dozen for the additional eggo you will
receive from your flock.
�

*

Alert Ind., Feb. 17-22.
Veedersburg, Ind., March 2-14.
Oharleistown, Ind., March 16-26.
HABBT MOBBOW'S SLATE.
Terre Hanite, Ind., Dec 28-Jan. 18.
Home address, 2239 Washingtoin Blvd.,
Chicago IHj

KInsella Co.,

2913 LeMoyna Bldg., Chlcaso, III.

Gentlemen:� I want to increase the egg-laying abjUty
of my he'ia. make more money out of my ehiekena' and
talce advantage of the high prices that will be
paid dor�g the eommg fall nnd winter. So please And eoelMtd
for a box of "TWO lor ONE" as checked bolow:
(Check In squaraa oppotlt* alxa wintodi)

GUY WILSON'S SLATE.
Wajsihlburn N. D., Jan. 4-18.
W.

A.

VANDEBSALL'S

SLATE.

North Lawrence, Ohio, Dec. 21-Jianiuary.
Rig'ht Tenn., Pebmary.

SmallSize

LargeSize

Name

...

LELA MONTGOMEBT'S SLATE.

Hamburg, 111., Jan. 1-18.
Enifleld, 111., Jan. ^-Feb. a
Bone Gap, 111., Feb. 16-Marc3i 7.
Christopher 111., March 10-2&
Frankfort

HelgihitA, lU., April

1-18.

(Including War Tax) fl.OO
flncludingWar Tax), $2.00

?
?

This order entitles me to an entry In yoor
$5,000 00 ags.
layinn contest, of which you are to send me f all partlcolara. and my money is to be returned if I am not tntlroli
Bstisfied with the tonic.

Addreu.

�
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11th Annual Clearance Sale
We must turn

our large left=over stock of Bibles into cash at once; therefore, we offer them at these remark=
from 30 to 50 percent, below the regular net cash price at this time. Send in your orders
that you will not be disappointed, as they will sell very fast at these prices.

ably low prices
at once, so

�

htbible bargains
Order

a

to sell to your

few

Cash must

friends and neighbors.

accompany all orders.
Small Pocket Bible

Red Letter inustrated

Teacher* s Bible
NO.

OFFER

56

1

Words oif Cbrtet In red.

belpe, history, �eo�Tiaipby,

OFFER NO. S.�76

COPIES.

Size

3%x5%x% of an inch thick; Mo
binding, overlapping edges, dear,
readably type, gold edges. Stamped in gold

Oomiplete Bible
and oustoinis In

side and 'baick with or .without illuistratlons.
Regular price $2.00.
Our special
4 ^ IC
^ �
J
.-.
price posbpaiid
on

.

^2

naone

4ff

OFFER NO. 8.�ae COPIES.

French
Bagister vBlble, bound in fine
Xieraat, Morocco leather, lined to edge.
Bilk sewed', guaranteed not to break dn
boick, opens flat, very white opaque In

the -world.

paper, ithlnnest im

Postage, 20c esptrn.
are

X�ReH'ben,�

bods of �Ig'ra-t
Sm'e-on> Le'vi, ai

the

ja'dah. fe'sa-char,

Extra

and 26b'u-liin,

.

Special

and
quality
Same style, contents
Ideal Bdble with the blaick face
above
mJnlon type. slBe 5%x7%, weight 20 oz.
Clear
Our
net
price ?9.00.
Regular

ajs

ance

sale

Old Folks' Bible
NO. 4.�200

COPIES.

sizj'
Largest type used In conveoiient
Small
pica type. It takes the
eible.
plac� of a family iBible. OomtalTis family
in

r�cord, beautifully printed. iBound
moroccotel,
flexiblei
quality
Mamped In gold. Guaranteed not to
Regular agent's price.
toeak in back.
|Ju60. Our sale price
S2^B3
a

splendid

postpaid

name

In

marker, stamiped in gold. Just the Bible
for young people and ministers .to carry In
pocket. Contains references and miaips only,
minion type, $4�S vailue
tt9 OC
9^ ��w
postpaid, for
Six copies Indet
Name In gold SSc extira.
Index, 35c ex

gold 35c.

Testaments
With explanation at ibegiinning of each
chajpter, and foot notes at ibotboim of page,
dilDcult
Large,
clearing
np
passages.
clear, iblack face type, easy to read. Oon4x6.
venieint in size.
Cloth, stamped in
80c.
Our
Bet
Regnilar
gold.
price
Clearance price
15 ISm
postpaid

Postage 2Sc extra.

above 'with Ooncorda.'nce,

COPIES.

14.�36

NO.

Splendid Morocco binding, 'overlapping
edges, stamped in gold on side and back,
leather lined to edse, fine thin iBible ipaper,
round eorrers, red under gold edges, large
minion type, self-pronouncing, forty thouisand ireferenoe*
Complete iBible Con;coirdance. Maps. Size 5%x8^4. We bought
500 of -these at a sipeelal price, her.oe we
offer them, $5.50 value
tt9 QQ!
at a met price
Postage 20c extra. Your name in .gold, 'Sic
extra.
35c
extra.
Index,
OFFER NO.

Seven in One
OFFER

OFFER NO. 8.�60 COPIES.

Sohool
Scholar's
Illustrated
Sunday
Pocket Bible. .Size 3%x6% Incihes. Clear,
black, ruby type, strong durable binding,
Contains
at a price within reach of all.
Bible Atlas comprising handso'm� colored

llthoirra'phic inapis of superior quality.
Divinity Circuit Binding, Genuine Solid
Leather cut from 'heavy soft. hide. iBurnlahed Edges, Gold Titles; each in a box.
Publisher's price, $3.00.
A� J>K
Our special price
I'ostage 10c extra. Name in gold 35c extra.

Cloth Bound Text Bible
9.�^ COPIES.
beautiful anlnion type; fine -white Bi
OFFER NO.

A
ble

paper.

Neat

and

attractive

B'ta-mped in gold. Sells
price, postpaid
$1.50. Our Cleamttce

OFFER

NO.

17.�21

COPIES.

style.

at
regularly
OSm

�Wfr�

NO. 22.-296

COPIKS.

HOME BIBLE
TEACHER'S BIBLE
FAMILY BIBLE
PASTOR'S BIBLE
OLD FOLK'S BIBLE
SCHOLAR'S BIBLE
STUDY BIBLE
Size
6%i8%xl%. Type, large Long
Primer, Self-prononnelng, Patent Thumb
Index, References forty thousand, Ohap�

ter nnmibens In

OFFER NO. 18.-100 COPIES.
Solid Leather Bound, stamped in gold,
Vest Pocket Testament.
A regaliax net
75c value ; -wihile they last
�#**���
we offer at

OFFER

figures.

Binding

beaatlfiu.

Moroccotal, unusually good wearing qnalt'ty. Stamped In gold, sUk head band and
marker.
Non-breaikahle back;.
Pnll Con
cordance.
4,500 new and revised QiiesMona aad Aiutw�r�.
V^mUy R�miir� far
and
Deaths.
18 fnU-page
Btntbs, Marriages
lUnetraitions, 16 full-page maps.
A regular $4.50 viaiue.
4t9 15 #1
^mmiMV
Our Clearance price
25c extra.

NO.

19.�56

bnrgeols

type,

COPIES.

flexible, cloth
Size 5V4x�%.
/a tkm.

bound Reference Testament.
A regular 75c value.
Our Clearance isale price

30 copies same as above with (words of
Christ In red, at 54c each.
OFFER

NO.

20.

15

�

COI'IE.S.

.Beautiful 'black face minion type Bible,
Morocco bound, overljaipplng odg-es, Refer
ence aijid Tisisot's famous illustra.ilons in
coloirs.
Size 5>^x8%.
Net price, $5 00.
Our Oleara'H'ce
C9 ISA
^���iPlr
sale price

16.-116 COPIES.

Small .cJoth bound Testament, red edges,
4 J2�>
25c value.
�
Postpaid for

Dark Maroon Color

Specimen ot Typo

6 Thatwhichisbornpf.the
is b(
is flesh; and that which
*
the Spirit is spirit.

as

^'Stf*

postpaid

edges,

Large

Teacher's Bible

$3.90.

,..-....������'*�

postpaid

Your

Beautiful
quality 'white opaque India
Size 4%x6%i% of an inch thick;
welgtot 12 oz. 'Splendid Morocco iblndlng,
overlapping edge�, sllik headbamjdis a'n'd

S5.95

price

OFFER

OFFER NO. 7.-116 COPIES.

tra.
Same Bible

each

Morocco ibound, vest pocket size,
red amd gold stamping ou
cover.
Bed .Letter Testament, self-pV�.
nonniclng. Regular price $1.00 net.
Our 'Clearance saie
"jp
�
^Iro
price, ipostpiaid

Self-interpreting

OFFER

Paper Pocket
Reference Bible

paper.

-^pMlmen o<Type~

VTIHESB

This flue Oxford Pocket Bible is printed
In nonpareil type on India pape^.
It has
thef overlapiplng 'Morocco Iblndlng; contains
Is
It
maps.
onlly
4%x6%x% 'Inches;
ten
ounces.
seiUs
It
weighs only
regu
larly for $3.50. Our ispeclal
CO tSK
9^*999
net price oiJy

India

Our Clearance

50c.

price,

Pine

Extra

dear, lomig ipnlmer type self-proconcordance
and
references,
Douoici&g,
only. Size 6%x8%x% inch thick,
maps
toixr name In
weight only 22 ounces,
ttA OR
gold 35 cents extra. $11.00
yalue. Sale price, postpaid.
]<argw,

price

goJd

OFFER NO. 12.-76 COPIES.

OFFER NO. 6.-83 COPIES.

Our Ideal India Paper Bible

�Very large, clear Pica type, printed Mock
on Bible paper, bomid in black clotih. Reg
ular net price $1.50.
Special
QCSf*
if^t^m
net price, postpaid

In gold, 35c extra.

Oxford Pocket Bible

3So extra.

96 COPIES.

�

Clotih bound
Testaiments:
large clear
type, round ooi-ners, red edges, cutiiilo'uiic

.

Same style of iBlble, Oxford India pa
weight only 6 ounces. The met piiice
13.50. Our special]
per,

Your

TESTAMENTS.
OFFER NO. 13.

OFFER NO. 11.�36 COPIES.

rocco

COPIES.

BJibto times, 40,000 references, oonooirdiance,
BM^B, etc. Fine Morocco binding', overl'apfitag edges. Ijwrge clear Long Primer ty pe
7fl1& t3>e isel(ipr<o<nounclng feature, round
cornora, red under gold edges with many
beautifnl colored Illustrations, making it
Regular
�ittraQtlye fioir young amd old.
Britw, 16.00. Our clearance
ft 4 75
� "
Mle price,
l^ataee, aSc extra. Paitemt thumb Index,

dia

Old Folks* Testament
and Psalms.

Give the

Boys

clear Nu-type Testament that tliey can
and Tvlll read, <wlVh a perisonal meB.Sfii4te
from President Wilson begging them to
read it. This special edition also contains
edjgiht of 'fihe old sou'gs in verse like "Near
er, My God, To Thee," "Mv Country."
"Star Spangled Banner," "Onward Chrls-tiani Soldiera," etc. Also References of Se
lect Reading* when lonely, feariful, in
trouble, in sorrow, or in danger, etc. Size
2%x4, weight 3 oz.
No. 405 Ehaki Cloth Cover with Button
Clasp, 65c. Sale price, 39c.
A

No. 423 French 'Morocco, Limp, Red Under
Goad Edges 65c.
Sale price, 40c.
Xo. 2138XS. Fine Leather,
Light Tan, In
dia Paper; the prettiest Testament you
ever saiw, $1.50.
Sale price, $1.05.
No. 2137X. Extra
Fine
Brown
Lea'ther
Lined, India Paper Self-ipponounclng,
$1.75. Sale price, $1.35.

Khaki Bound iBible, size
ton

Clasp, $1.00.

3>^x5%,

Sale

with but

price,

49c.

Extra
.500 Special Khaki bound,
large tyr�e, siii:iJ!
India
paper
Testa-ments. 90c value at
40c each.

Big Print Red Letter Bible
Ol I KK

NO. 81.�19� COPIES.

of This Beantiful Bible
Worth the Cost of the Entire Booh.

Special Features

Exhaustive margrinal am.'Otations.
Index to Parables and Miracles.

Authentic, Bible

.UI the words amd sayings of Christ dl'stlngulshed from the context by being
printed In .red.

r<acred liJstory. Text printed in
largp type easy on tJje eyes. El^ht tinted
Exquisite colored
mapa of Bible lande.
plate* of Nazareth. B''th:.:0ie3i. Holy SepDlcbre. Gardieo of Getihsoniane, MsiUtlon

phetic

Proving
Wright

the difficult -nords in .botih Testam.-iit3 -made self-pronouncing by diacriti
cal marks; made so simple a child can
pronounce them.

Books of Befe^rence for Students.
Readings of Revised Version collnteil
with King James Version.

;<*ne�

Bed

of

o< Tlrgla Mary, Modern Jerusalem, .Vfter
the CnKiflxlon, Tli^rUs, Damascus, Gate
of Jenvsalam

et^.-

All Pajssages in tbe Old Testament pro
of the coming of Christ, market]
with a star.
A'.l

Hundreds of

hel-ps and referen'.-<>i.
FamL'y register of births, �marriaiges and

death.^.

Explanatory

Heading

at

top

pajge.

rHssertatlon
the

on

Calendar

of

f-iu

Prayer.
Testament, by

Sunday School Teachers"
Bishop Vincent.
D-ailv

tures, by Whittle.

of

li

I

se

Dr

of Bible, by

Readings

Biblical

5>crip-

Weights

^Christian
MoX

Infor

and Measure.'*
and
his

Worker

*�

value

us-.

for

Postage 20.-

/ubic,

by I>wight

�p?i.?r?"ri"dVi'n^
family

of

and

Harmony of the Gospels.
MaU-chl to Matthew, by Dr. For-

^^Prom

the Lord's

Old

Statiiti^-s

mation.

a:: the
Letter Bible,
wordd and SLyin^s of Christ printed Im
of
halfton
beautiful
red.
WondTwusly

Big Print

A

$6.00

extra.

Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
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Dr, H. C.

Morrison, Editor.
Morrison, Associate Editor.

$1.50 Per Year.
Vol. 32, No. 2.

Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, Jan. 14, 1920.

Mrs. H. C.

ON WITH THE REVIVAL.
BY THE EDITOR.

have kindled the torch of full salvation in compelled to draw the sword. Holy Writ
every factory,
foundry and workshop. It commands us as we love good to hate evil ; to
would have permeated the great mining dis- cleave to that which is good and abhor that
tricts and hundreds of thousands of the which is evil. Evil has become so bold, so
brawny sons of toil would have been caught aggressive, and so determined to thrust itin the gospel net and swept into the King- self upon us, to crowd into the Church, and to
dom of God. There is movement and power enthrone itself in holy places, that it would
in holiness. The joy, the shout, the overflow be criminal to remain silent and indifferent.
We believe that quite a check has been
of happiness attracts the multitudes, appeals
to the common people, awakens and draws placed upon the pool-table propaganda ; but
*
*
*
*
the heart of the humble mass of humanity, the watchmen will remain upon Zion's walls
to give the alarm and fight this evil to the
The general lawlessness, the boldness with It comforts them in the midst of their toil
'bitter end. The men who propose to thrust
which anarchy lifts its head and fist, the ram- and burden, makes them glad, notwithstanduncomfortable surroundings and heavy the pool table into the Church must not think
pant wickedness on every hand, the unbelief ing
for a moment that they will not meet with
in the churches, all impress tasks. The joy of Pentecost is what our old
and
Had the Hohness Movement stubborn opposition; if need be, organized
church and out world needs.
upon serious people, in the
of it that there is great need for a spiritual been given right of way, supported, protect- opposition.
The moving picture program flourishes.
awaltenino' a great moral upheaval a gen- ed, and pressed forward, our spiritual, social,
condition would be entirely dif- There is immense capital and shrewd busieral recognition of the existence of God and and political
Millions of people for the last quar- ness men and women back of it, who have no
His right to govern the intelligent beings ex- ferent.
*e* of a centurjr-have Hoeen wasting their love for souls, no saving faith in Christ, no
istiiiff upon this planet.
*
*
*
*
money for strong drink, tobacco, gaudy cloth- holy fear of God, and no desire for the spiritwho are ual awakening and uplift of the Church. In
We do not believe there has ever occurred ing, and in places of amusement,
now sorely pressed by hard times, but should their propaganda they will find large sympathe
in
religious
unfortunate
more
anything
homes of their own, thy and help among many pastors and multihistorv of this nation, than the very general be living in comfortable
their children to advan- tudes of lay people.
widespread and bitter opposition to the Wes- well able to educate
-l his whole movie propaganda is one of the
and meantime, the very best of lawlevan doctrine of sanctification which broke tage,
There would be absolutely most unfortunate evils that ever thrust itor abiding citizens.
out in the Methodist Church some three
we no place in Methodism, North or South, for self upon Protestant Christianity.
It comes
four decades ago. The result is, that
advocates of moving pictures, swim- just at a time when the people have given
have vast-multitudes of Methodists who know the noisy
and basket ball i-ooms in the holy millions of their money and the more devout
almost nothing of the origin, history, and dis- ming pools,
of God. Laugh at me! Very well! were longing for a revival of religion that
tinctiv- doctrines of Methodism. They have sanctuary
I speak the truth and care not for your laugh would secure a great outpouring of the Holy
had no possible chance to learn of these great
ridicule. Say, Laugher, I will meet you Ghost, lead to the regeneration and sanctifie�isential facts in our Church history. Many and
these with the above statements at the judgment cation of millions of souls, and carry a tidal
f f them have been taught to despise
bar of God. And let me say to you, that you wave of spiritual life into Europe and the
ffo�?Del truths to ridicule and feel unmeasmission fields ; and
em- will not laugh in that awful Presence!
just at this crisis,
who
special
those
for
give
ured contempt
when the need is so great, the
to
dare
^-m-^
or
opportunities
their
ministry
phasis to them in
so
auspicuous, this devilish propaganda
the
A:?*
A*r*af*:f'A:f A�f
claim full redemption from sin through
* thrusts itself to the front, proposes to take
Jesus.
atoning merit of our Lord
g
the center of the stage, and insists on absorb
*
*
War.
The
f ing attention, diverting the minds of the peo
wind
Methodism has been sowing to the
ple, and thwarting the great purpose of God.
and there is a harvest of whirlwind prepar yjt�^�j��^ir^�^�^�^�^�j�*j��jtir^*^� We must
rally every possible spiritual force
had ear
Methodism
If
nation.
the
for
ing
E are beginning one of the most against this whole movie business which proof full redem^ption
doctrine
the
^
nestly pressed
to offer itself as a substitute for the
momentous years in all modern Poses
throughout the land, if hishops, editors, gen
attention from the Holy
col
most optimistic
The
elders,
history.
presiding
eral superintendents,
Sunday
cannot hide from their eyes the ^^ost, and blast the Church with worldliness.
evangelists
lege presidents, pastors,
The dance craze is on with full blast. The
had been
fact that the world is in a most
school superintendents and teachers
^^eap dance, where the waltzers embracing
Method
condiand
uncertain
unsettled
the
of
early
faithful to the teachings
^^^'^ o^her, lay their cheeks
together, and outWhat a day may bring forth no one
ists on this subject, if they had consecrated tion
against all decency, is now becoming
the
ot
must
for
We
hope
can prognosticate.
wholly, and entered into the experience
fashionable. The dancing masters have
written best trust in God, and lay ourselves out in
perfect love, if they had preached,
order out of chaos, ^a.^en upon themselves to advise the Church
exhorted and insisted that the whole Church earnest service to bring
reference to its rules and regulations,
lives of absti victory out of defeat, the salvation of men
crown Jesus Lord of all, live
extreme to another, constantly
and trust from the bondage of sin, and glory and honor 8�
nence from the appearance of evil,
seeking to invent various wriggles and twists
of
a crucified Re
our Ix)rd. Christ.
blood
to
all-cleansing
tihe
to excite the lower animal passions and
and the
keep
No servant of God can afford to sit still in
deemer for deliverance from all sin,
and these days of battling with the hosts of evil, the giddy and thoughtless throng kindling
untainted
to
Spirit
keep
Holy
indwelling
the
fires
that
burn
all
up
devotion, and form
we have committed to It will mean much to keep ourselves unspotunspotted, that which
been ted from the world, to keep the glow of love the trickling rillg of passion, that make the
God long ago this nation would have
river of lewdness,
divorce, broken
of revival power.
in our hearts, to boldly contend against the wide, deep
swept by a tornado
hearts and homes, that destroy and blast
*
*
*
*
evil and earnestly labor for the good.
multitudes and millions of our people. EvMuch as we regret it. The Herald is enThis revival power would have found its
into every coun tering upon a year of unusual war and conchurch,
city
every
into
way
(CJoatdnued on p*g� 8.)
the olive branch but we are
village, and backwoods hamlet ; it would flict. We prefer

HERE has never been a time in
the history of this nation when
so much was being said with reference to the importance of a
The need
nation-wide revival.
of such revival thrusts itself
are
upon the people and all serious persons
coming to feel that it is the only possible
remedy for the present-day evils which are
breaking out evervwhere.

worldliness"
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"PILLOWS UNDER THE ARMS."
Rev. T. Richardson Gray.
OD had decreed the fall of Jeru
salem ; and His chosen people to
be made captives by the enemy
Chaldeans.
"Impossible," said
the holy people, "Jehovah would
never permit it."
And to quiet
their anxieties, false prophets devised a
unique plan, that of sewing "pillows under
the arms" of their garments, with instruc
tion that "when beset by fears for the city's
safety, just feel the soft reassuring pressure
of these pads and know that all is well."
But the war clouds gathered, nevertheless,
and the "pillows" were overworked to calm
the people, as the menacing hordes now made
the situation desperate, which already had
been alarming. And one of the most tragic
events in history was when the chosen people
were compelled to look on, while an invading
army brazenly dared' to march through the
forbidden streets of the Holy City. And
v:hat anguish unmeasured witnessed the
burning of the Temple of Jehovah, in which
the Jews had placed their final trust, and to
which they fondly clung till the end. And
recently when again the same Holy City was
threatened by the approach of another and
more formidable army, the followers of the
famous camel-driver Mohamet, soi^ght to
quiet the faithful with promises of that false
prophet's intervention. But this, too, was
as "pillows under the arms," which failed
to affect the oncoming hosts of Allenby, for
the city fell, notwithstanding.
And what is the lesson here?
First. The fatality of false security,
whether by Jew, Mohammedan, or Christian.
The world has been deceived into soft, com
fortable living, fast pleasurable life, easy
\ ictories, and if the Christian nations have
not actually led in this, they have at least
kept up with the foremost in pleasure seek
ing, fast living, extravagance and ease, de
ceived by false promises, false hopes, false
peace, until we came to the breaking point.
England viewed Germany's war prepara
tions as a needless imposition on laer own
people, a galling yoke of taxation, since the
age of wars was past, and there were none
to fight. A few months before the outbreak
of the great struggle, we heard a prominent
minister deKver to his State Conference his
impressions of Europe, which country he had
just toured. Being, at the moment, in a
Conference Brotherhood banquet, always (by
the way) an occasion of helpful good fellow
ship, he dwelt specially on the common
brotherhood and fellow-feeling prevailing
between all nations of Europe ; and as to war,
it was so remote as to be hardly a possibili
But that deceitful appearance proved
ty.
our undoing, for "armed peace" turned on
the colossal sin of the ages. Belgium placed
her faith in her "indestructible" fortresses,
even as the Titanic passengers pinned their
confidence to the word "unsinkable." Russia
listened to Germany's "fifty-fifty" plan of
"no annexations and no indemnities," and
fell for it. Even Germany's soldiers risk
their destiny on the little metal inscription
which every German soldier carries : "Strike
will
your enemy dead ; at the judgment you
"not be held to account." Jerusalem de
ceived, England deceived, Russia deceived,
Europe deceived, the world deceived "pil
�

lows under the arms."
Second. The age-old false promises of immuni^� in wrong doing. From the time of
Satan's. "Thou shalt not surely die," to the
Lord's "Get thee behind me Satan," when the
Savior's ap
same deceiver would block the
on
proach to the cross with an easier plan, led
down to the present time, we ha\ e been
to
accept bloodless, striveless victories

against sin ; a crossless salvation, and a con
sequent worldliness and weakness is the re
sult.

are
building up right where. Protestants
devo
breaking down at the shrine of the
tional. This incontestable fact is too appar
�

In the afore
must at all hazards be optimists, ent and solemn for quibbling.
but one of the
extent the man who fell ten mentioned hospital (Catholic,
the nurses
stories, who, as he passed each floor said, Mayo svstem) every evening
little chapel
"All right so far." The oft repeated "The gather at 7 :30 in the beautiful
hour wor
world gets better," may be true ; at least we in a wing of the building, for'half
recollections
must accept the statement or be called "pes^ ship. And one of the pleasant
simists." One thing is certain, the "world that lingers, is that of the sweet singing by
the cor
as the world repents; but the sisters, and as it floated through
better"

Today

even

we

to the

gets

only

the world is deceived if it thinks it can sin
with impunity and get by with it. Nothing
is more certain than that God is against sin
and impenitence. The "threats of His trib
unal are as sure of accomplishment as the
promises of His mercy seat." But thank
God through Jesus Christ, for that "mercy
seat" of pardon to the penitent, full, free,
Let's crowd up to it now, it is
ever ready.
all we have, but it is all sufficient. But what
impenitent one can hope to escape, if he
"neglect so great salvation." A Louisville
murderer said, "If I did kill the girl, no one
saw me but God, and He can't come down to
testify." But the Bertillon system revealed
that God had created no two human thumbs
alike, and in this case that testimony of God
aided in detecting the guilty man. Europe
sinned, and is paying the toll. "The curse
causeless shall not come." In place of peace
and all the fruits of righteousness, "tears of
woe her baptism ; the blood of crushed hearts
the awful wine of her sacrament ; the suppli
cations of the bereft her Litany; and the
moans of the dying the organ dirge of her
worship." And all this because of false sup
ports, of expectations based! on foundations
whose "builder and maker" was not God.
Third.
Religious "pillows under the
Those early Jews held much that
arms."
was worthy and beautiful, but it wasn't con
nected up. How much reliance upon the un
real, the foundationless today. What false
sentiment taught, of flimsy hopes held out,
and beliefs unsupported by fact or scripture.
Instance: Catholic mysticism, with due rev
erence for all that is real and holy in that
In a cemetery we saw many
institution.
tombs, each surmounted by a stone cross; in

the midst a larger one holding suspended a
full-sized image of the Savior. In answer to
the children's question, "Why so many

crosses?" I told them the meaning of the true
cross, and added that if all space was crowd
ed with crosses, they would be only as "pil
lows under the arms" if not coupled up with

repentance.

ridors, beautiful, measured, resonant, hush

ing the groans and sighs of the many pa
tients, like healing balm to the wounded it
But how
was restful, comforting, soothing.
regularly these sisters were at the "place of
prayer," they all "minded the same thing."
\A/hatever else might prove as "pillows under
the arms," this habit of "assembling them
selves together," certainly has the support
of holy writ. And what would it mean for
the Protestant world, if, rather than stress
ing questionable "drives" for members, our
churches would adopt the plan in fact, which
too long has been only in theory, of assemb
ling in a body, just one hour each mid-week
for prayer, meditation and devotion.

Pro

testants, with all advantages of enlighten
ment, have, in great nunibers drifted into

uncertainty, and away from the solid sup
ports of scripture observance a life of
�

Pastors

prayer, unworldliness and devotion.
resort to suppers to coax their people out to

Many Christian Endeavorers go
from worship to picture shows, and among
adults a marked disrelish for devotion is re
vealed by falling away or irregularity
attendance.
in
While multiplied condi
tions evidence with what lightness Christ's
"he that taketh
solemn warnings are held
not up his cross and followeth me, cannot be
on no
my disciple," and a false hope, based
promise is substituted to the effect that all
will eventually come right at last for all.
A man asked a Universalist minister, "If
I die will I go to heaven?" "Certainly; all
"Then," said the
go there,'' was answered.
inouirer, drawing a gun, "Since I'm sure of
that, I'll shuffle off at once." "Stop; not on
be
my word," cried the minister, "there may
another place; take the Word of God." While
this is indicative of a tolerance more or less
reprehensible, it illustrates how weighty
matters such as eternal destiny have only
customary opinion to bolster them up.
The remedy. Get rid of the "pillows
under the arms;" human opinions, false
hopes and guesses, as so much useless super
stition : dispense with every doubtful unsup
meetings.

A few years ago when Mt. Vesuvius
threatened' destruction of homes and villages, ported program,

�

�

as sandy foundation; reject
Catholics, well-meaning but mis the promise of easy victories; crossless re
guided, resorted to placing images of saints demption, and unwon crowns. Forever be
in the path of the flowing lava, thus to stay done with plans purely human in construc
its destructive progress. But Vesuvius fail tion; of spurious notions that disobedience
ed to distinguish between images and ordi and unsaintliness inherit the blessing or
Then in the year 1900, when kingdom of God. Unless we do, in the day
nary rocks.
Mt. Pelee overwhelmed the city of St. Pierre, of test, even as in Europe the bottom will
on the island of Martinique, destroying the drop out.
But following Moses' example of
city and everyone of its 35,000 inhabitants, strict adherence to the "pattern shown in the
the ^Cathedral, expecting Mount," make sure of our ground by check
many flocked to
there a special protection, but instead there ing up every move by the plan of Holy Writ.
they perished. They knew not that a church Being well assured that only that endures
building added nothing to the sacredness of which is stayed up by the enduring God,
human life.
"whose eye is over the righteous, and under
Recently in a Catholic hospital, (a God- neath are the everlasting arms."
sent mercy to sufferers) I saw in a frame,
Christ's picture and about a dozen of His
promises, (so-called) for not one was taken Announcement!
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Crammond, and daugh
from Scripture. Here is a sample: "To all
who partake of sacrament the first Friday ters Dorothy and Margaret, have open dates
in each month for nine consecutive months, for camps from the 20th of July to Sept. 1st.
While this, They preach, sing solos, duets, trios, and
I promise final perseverance."
and much else is rightly condemmed' by us for quartets, and play the guitar and piano. Ad
its lack of proper support, yet Catholics are dress: 1019 Griswold St., Jackson, Mich.
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Rev. A. S. Clark.

"Go through the midst of the city, through
the midst of Jerusalem, and set a mark upon
the foreheads of the men that sigh and that
cry for all the abominations done in the
midst of h^r." Ezek. 9 :4-6.

necessities of life shall not be cornered and
held for higher prices, and thus steal, the
bread from the mouths of the poor and the
weak and powerless. They will not hesitate to
keep the "Golden Rule" without the lash of
N the preceding chapter Ezekiel the law hanging over them. They will un
is called to behold in vision, the questionably keep the command' "Thou shalt
abominations of the house of love the Lord thy God, and thy neighbor as
Israel. Then he is directed to thyself." Like Jesus, it will be your meat to
denounce against them the de do the will of the Father, and, you will seek
signs of divine wrath. After to know and do His will. With this spirit
this he is called to behold one in the attire of uppermost in one's life, there will be a deep
compassion and love for the lost, the suffer
a priest, with an inkhom in his hand, ac
companied by five others who had weapons ing, the discouraged and the outcast. True
of slaughter in their hands, and the man religion in every case produces a deep con
with the inkhorn is addressed in the lan cern for the lost.
�When you were first converted did not
guage of the above.
to
I shall not try to give all the distinguish your heart bum with an intense longing
see all your loved ones and friends receive
ing characteristics of the righteous, but only
the same joy and happiness you received?
to direct our thought and arouse to a more
You thought everyone would accept your in
definite prayer and heart searching.
vitation to come and find, but when they re
All true religion is vitally connected with
fused you were so shocked and grieved, yea,
Christ its doctrines He revealed, its prin
you made many a blunder possibly, or re
ciples He exhibited, its blessings He provid- ceived a snub, or refusal before you awoke
ed, its duties He enforced, its spirit He ever to the fact that everyone did not feel as you
manifested. The Christian then is one who
did about your new found joy. Then it was
believes these doctrines, who is influenced by
that you were made to sigh and cry for the
these principles, who enjoys these blessings, lost that were about
you, and wonder why
who discharges these duties, and who evinces
this seeming indifference.
this spirit.
Have you lost that desire? Has the long
Note Paul's statement: "Let this mind be ing subsided? Have the sighs ceased, and
in you, which was also in Christ Jesus." your invitations become the thing of the
Phil. 2:5. We must have the mind of un past? Listen, please, to the warning Christ
questionable obedience to God's law, will, and sent to the Ephesian Church: "I know thy
work. Christ Himself said, "Think not that works, labor, patience," but it seems they had
I am come to destroy the law but to fulfill let down somewhere or lost the fervency, or
and whosoever shall do and teach maybe the burden for the lost.
"Neverthe
them shall be called great in the kingdom of less I have somewhat against thee, because
heaven."
thou hast left thy first love. Remember
The true children of God will make it their therefore, from whence thou hast fallen, re
first business to keep the commands of God, pent, do first works ; else he will come quick
acquainting themselves with His law as far ly and remove the candlesticks." Peter
as possible.
They will not have to have carries the same warning, "Beware, lest ye
the laws of the land demanding that certain also being led away with the error of the
�

�

.

.

.

Have

we

Room?

Have

wicked, fall from your own steadfastness."
Can it be possible we are losing the love for
lost humanity, and are we in a measure un
disturbed about it? Where are those sighs
and tears of the yesterdays ? One of the sur
est evidences of an unbroken relation is,
"They sigh and cry for all the abominations."
Few people today carry a real burden for
the lost. It seems to be a lost art. There
our
were times when
camps were dotted
with prayer bands, in tents, camp houses,
grove meetings; yea, in the secret chamber
could be heard the sigh, the cry, the unctious
prayer of faith that seemed to cleave the
sky and bring a veritable pentecost on the
camps.
Alas, what has become of them?
May the Lord bring us back to those days.
This cry is an inward bleeding heart cry,
"0 let the wickedness of the wicked cease."
Such a prayer reaches the place where words
fail, and the whole being breaks forth in an
intensfe longing almost in desperation, like
Christ ^"And being in agony he prayed more
earnestly." Such a prayer life insures a con
stant and steady growth in grace. As Broth
er Joseph H. Smith said, "We are grovdng
in grace just in the proportion that our pray
er list is increasing for others."
�

Ezekiel said they were to be a marked peo
Grace is the essence in secret, but is alw^ays visible in its effects on the conduct.
Character determines conduct. God sees its
nature and reality; man its effects and
fruits. This mark is essential, nothing will
supply its place. Whatever we are, or say,
or do, we must "sigh and cry for the abomi
nations."
Without this sign I fear we are
strangers to the grace of God. This may be
a little strong, but not overdrawn.
May the Lord lay the burden on His chil
dren till once more we will see the sinner
tremble and Satan's host will have to flee and
the souls of men will be liberated from the
bondage of unbelief.

ple.

we

Time?

Sarah A. Bond.
HERE

are

homes among

profess

not McDonald. This was in the days of Revs. Al
fred Cookman, John S. Inskip, R. V. Law
rence, W. H. Boole, the Palmers, and others
of precious memory.
Afterward came The Conse<rrated Life and
Guide to Holiness, edited by Dr. E. 1. D. Pep
per, and later The Christian Standard, by
the same editor, followed by Dr. E. S. Dun
ham, and also, The Christian Witness, edi
ted for many years by Rev. G. A. McLaugh
lin, and the late Dr. C. J. Fowler ; and for a
number of years The Pentecostal Her
ald has found its' way to my
reading ta
ble, and, in my humble opinion, it is second
to none of the holiness periodicals that have
visited my home vdthin the past fifty years.
First, I turn to the editorial columns.
These stand firmly for the defense of Meth
The word of God as
be given some part of every Christian's odist doctrine and teaching; every form of
daily life : after which there should be care evil is fearlessly rebuked, and Bible holiness
ful choice of books and periodicals of which, of heart and life is clearly and forcefully set
in variety, there is no end. To the one whose forth. Then follow other excellent contribu
life is consecrated to God into whose heart tions, all of which combine to place The
^the Pentecostal Herald in the front rank of
has come "the fulness of the blessing"
holiness paper has helped in a measure that holiness literature.
Under the divine
can hardly be estimated.
blessing, it helps to solve problems, to in books
by Rev. H. C. Morrison:
spire zeal and to strengthen faith.
Romanism and Ruin, $1.00; Prophecies Fulfilled
If I may be allowed my testimony I would and
Fulfilling, 60c; The Second Coming, 60c; Book
say that in my early Christian experience, of Sermons, 60c; Life Sketches and Sermons,
60c;
when the Holy Spirit had come into my The Two Lawyers, 60c; Thoughts for the Thought
heart and life with His perfect peace and ful, 25c; Ck)nfessions of a Backslider, 25c; Baptism
with the
Pearl of the Greatest
love, I was led, by the advice of a saintly Price, 10c. Holy Ghost, 10c;
Special price for the set, postpaid. $3.50
for
the
Advocate
to
subscribe
of
brother,
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Christian Holiness, edited by Rev. William
Louisville, Kentucky.

it

was

found that the children

were

ing Christians where there is properly nourished; they were being fed on
room for several weekly papers, thin soup.
If the intellectual nature of the child or
one or two dailies, the Sunday
the wild west
newspaper, three or four month youth is fed on the dime novel,
ordi
ly magazines and the denomina stories, other light literature and the
not
tional paper, but there is no room for a pa nary moving picture show, that one is
holiness. There likely to develop an interest in good litera
per that advocates Christian
school and church
is time to read, more or less, all the papers, ture, or in the Sunday
The intellectual nourishment has
come to the services.
that
and
journals
periodicals
too much like the thin soup mentioned
reading table in those homes, but no time for been
in the story.
the holiness paper.
"As a man thinketh, so is he." Our
So much depends upon what we desire,
much on what we read, and
what we really relish, in intellectual and thoughts are
are along the line of the reading matter in which
spiritual food. What we really want we on we
The thinking shapes
are most interested.
likelv to get, though it be at a sacrifice
room for life and character, and directs the course.
our part, and we will gladly make
should
we all know
it: we will find some time for it.
There is an old proverb which says : Tell
tell you who
me who you go with and I will
The company that we enjoy, the
you are."
inter
books and other reading matter that
and
est us most, have a marked infiuence,
of
have a large part in the formation

they

Children and youth whose physical
tures

velop into
women.
an

na

properly nourished, do not de
strong, healthy, vigorous men and

not

are

A while ago

we

heard the story of

not
orphanage where the children did

The weak condition of the children,
the pallor of the little faces, and the number
of deaths attracted attention, and a health
officer was made acquainted with the situa
tion. The matter was duly investigated and

thrive.
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The Dance Devil is Doing Things Up Brown.
Rev. Andrew Johnson, D. D..

the
He has no time to waste with
Either this dance.
as a game of checkers.
let the men dance with the men, and the dance.
1
in an interview at the Waldorf women with the women.
The word revellings in Gal. 5:21;
That, however,
9
the other day, says concerning would take all the pep and ginger out of the Peter 4:3 and Rom. 13:13� (rioting m the
word
the dance: "London is gay and terpsichorean art.
authorized Version, but the same Greek
But they say the motion picture has come translated revelling) and such like cover the
is getting gayer every day. The
Revelling is
reaction from the war is at its height. Ev to stay. The theater has come, to stay, cards activities of the dance.
the flesh. Paul
eryone is dancing. The American dances are have come to stay. The pool table has come logued as one of the works of
do
the most popular, and I may say that we do to stay. The dance has come to stay. Yes, says it must be cast off. That they which
them better over there than you do here. even adultery has come to stay. The devil such things shall not inherit the kingdom
of the
Midnight clubs where dancing is the thing, has come to stay. The "stay" argument is a of God. Peter considers it a thing
New ones are spring stale argument. Opposition to all these past, classifying it with lasciviousness, lusts,
are much the vogue.
abominable
excess of wine, banquetings and
ing up overnight. Dancing is something things has likewise come to stay.
There is one thing certain, the dancers idolatries
and age and former
that everyone does,
Think of the church members who claim
habits seem to count for nothing. I won't and all other sinners have not come to stay
are dancing, but there forever.
They must soon pass into eternity. to believe the gospel as preached by Paul and
that the
Mrs.
Waddington-Greeley,
recently from London, England,

NE

as

tame

or

^ta-

.

clergy

say

He
But where will they spend eternity?
that loves the world, the love of the Father
is not in him. The world passes away and
the lust thereof: but he that doeth the will
of God abideth forever.
We are against the promiscuous modern
dances for the following reasons :
1.
No one can dance for the glory of God.
"Whatsoever ye do, whether ye eat or drink,
peddler with his pale perhaps may say, do all to the glory of God." (1 Cor. 10:31) ;
"Let the boys have a merry time and forget Col. 3:17).
the awful scourge and horrors of the recent
No one can dance and maintain the
2.
The enthusiasm of the dance will soon highest Christian influence.
war.
die away and the normal order of things will
No one, who is a rich, red-blooded
3.
restored!" But according to the
soon be
man, can dance the latest step, hugging set
old
and
old
sires
the
above overseas report,
to music, and absolutely keep his mind and
sis.?f � are swinging the light fantastic toe as heart
pure. "Blessed are the pure in heart,
even
She
bells.
and
well as the young beaux
for they shall see God."
(Matt. 5 :8)
are
implicated.
insinuates that the preachers
"The children of the
Bible
4.
The
says:
And there may be more truth than poetry
dance."
(Job 21:11).
No wonder Billy Sun wicked
even in this charge.
The dancing of the daughter of He5.
day said, "The world is going to hell so fast
cost John the Baptist, his head. (Mark
that it stirs up so much dust, you can't see rodias
6:22-28). Herodias had a great reputation.
it."
husbands
Philip and
The dance is the Devil's Revival. The war She had two living
A young dancing damsel as daugh
and the "Flu" have netted him such great Herod.
And murder in her heart against the
ter.
gain, he is encouraged to continue his work
If she
who denounced sin.
in the field of sinful pleasures and worldly plain preacher
she would be doing the
amusements. His Satanic majesty is cer were living today
dances.
tainly putting it over on the dance propo American
The history of the dance down through
6.
sition.
to condemn it. The asso
Make the dance decent! Can the leopard the ages is enough
ciations of the dance are evil.
change his spots or the Ethiopian his color?
It was mainly through the dance that
7.
The only way to make the dance decent, as a
Rome.
recent writer in The Herald declared, is Nero corrupted
The real Christian has no desire to
8.
to take the hug out of it and then it becomes

that certain well-known divines
have been seen shuffling their feet to music.
I won't tell who are suspected."
There you have it. Where is the new re
ligion that the boys were going to bring back
from the front? Will some of the social ser\ice sovereigns come forward and tell us?
Are we going to rdDuild the world by high
balls and dance halls? Some poor old pulpit

are

rumors

.

Peter dancing and doing the very revellings
that these two apostles condemned as ^ins of
the flesh ! They that are Christ's have cru
cified the flesh with affections and lusts
thereof.
(Gal. 5:24). If ye live after the
flesh ye shall die ; but if ye through the Spirit
do mortify the deeds of the body, ye shall
live.
(Rom. 8:13). The dancer certainly
He has not crucified
lives after the flesh.
the flesh. She that liveth in pleasure is dead
while .she Hveth.
(1 Tim. 5:6). According
to all these scriptures the dancer is a "dead
duck" sure as the world.

"There is a time to dance."
10.
(Eccl.
3:4). Yes, but there is no time to dance
as a
floor
ball-room
the Turkey trot on the
fleshly reveller. But there should be time for
the holy dance, time to leap around over the
floor or up the camp meeting aisle for the
joy unspeakable and full of glory! David

danced thus before the Ark of the Lord with
his

all
man

11.

I

am

�

The Influence of

a

(2 Sam. 6:14). The lame
the hart. (Isa. 35 :6)
against the dance because sev
cent of the fallen girls attrib

might.

shall leap

enty-five

as

.

per
ute their downfall to the dance.

12.
in its
gun

The greatest danger of the dance lies
popularity. It is the devil's Big Bertha
with which he is bombarding the

Church.
As Christian workers let us 4� all we can
to offset, to discourage, to condemn this form
of sinful amusement. Let us
people as possible from the
dance devil.

save as
snare

many

of

the

Single Life.

By Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
of some of her school
HE above is the title of a book I she won the hearts
have recommended time and mates.
Although Miss Havergal was active in
again to our readers, but it is
she longed for a closer
not my purpose now to say any Christian service yet
with God. She was a student of the
thing about it, but to tell you walk
and at the age of twenty-two had
of a woman whose life has been Scriptures,
all the Gospels, Epistles, Reve
memorized
Frances
Ridley
for
good
such a power
Psalms, and Isaiah. What a contrast
Havergal, bom in Worcestershire, England, lation,
In speak
us m to the young women 'of our day!
in 1836; so vou see she is one among
I mean we would count ing of her longings for a deeper exi)erience
our time of Uving�
life has coun1> she said : "I had hoped that a kind of table
her a modem woman�whose
land had been reached in my joumey, where
as her beau
ed for so much to Christianity,
I might walk awhile in the light, without
tiful soulful h>Tnns have been sung through
the weary succession of rock and hollow,
Christendom.
out
of many crag and morass, stumbling and striving;
Not only was she the author
never die, but she but I seem borne back into all the old difiiwill
that
beautiful songs
books which have blessed culties of the way, with many sin-made ag
v rote devotional
I think that the great root of
the good fortune to read gravations.
had
all who have
fourteen all my trouble and alienation is that I do not
She was converted when
them
five years of deep convic now make an unconditional surrender of my
vear< of age after
best educa- self to God; and until this is done I shall
tion "for sin. She had the very and musi know no peace. I am sure of it."
on literary
both
advantages
onal
t
It seemed that this experience was not
women in the
lines. Among 110 young
was the only easily obtained by Miss Havergal, but she
she
attended
she
where
after
but stood firm for Chnst, did not cease to hunger and thirst
one who was saved,
She expressed herself thus
righteousness.
of
share
persecution
her
she had
�

cal
Shool
and

4ile

at this juncture in her religious life: "I have
been appropriating all of the promises with
a calm sort of twilight happiness,, waiting
for a clearer light to show me their full
beauty and value." Later on, she obtained
the "Pearl of great price," which she had so
earnestly sought. She told her experience in
the following words: "I know I love Jesus,
and there are times when I feel such intensi
ty of love for Him as my 'Master' and 'Sovereif^n,' but I want to come nearer still, to
have the full realization of John 14 :21, and
to know 'the power of His resurrection,' even
if it be Avith the fellowship of His sufferings.
And all this, not exactly for my own joy
So I want Jesus
alone, but for others
....

to

speak

to me, to say

that I may

speak

'many things' to

me,

for Him to others with real

power. It is not knowing doctrine, but being
with Him, which will give this."
A friend on speaking of the power of the
blood of Jesus to cleanse from all sin, caused

her to joyously exclaim, "/ see it all, and
have the blessing." I cannot refrain from
giving you her beautiful language in de
this new world into
this new life

scribing

�

�
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which she had come. "The blessing I have
received lifted my whole life into sunshine,
of which all I have previously experienced is
but as pale and passing April gleams com
pared with the fulness of summer glory."

After coming into this fulness of the bless
ing Miss Havergal devoted her time to Bible
work, visiting the poor, temperance work,
writing hymns and books, and from morning
to night was busy in the Master's service. It
is said she literally wore herself out minis
tering to others. During her last illness
when her friends expressed their sympathy
she said, "Never mind ! It's home the faster ;
God's will is delicious; He makes no mis
takes." Before she passed away she request
ed that her favorite text be placed upon her

tomb
"The blood of Jesus Christ his Son
cleanseth us from all sin."
In concluding this brief sketch which I
trust may inspire someone who has not en
tered this life of blessedness, I want to give
Miss Havergal's experience in her own
words :
"There were strange soul depths, restless,
�

vast, and broad,
Unfathomed as the sea ;
An infinite craving for some infijiite stilhng ;
But now thy perfect love is perfect filling,
Lord Jesus Christ, my Lord, my God,

Thou, thou

art

enough for me."
(*)

W

Question Bureau.
BY JOHN PAUL.

Please tell me the difference in being saved
and being sanctified.
They may mean the same thing, and be
used interchangeably; but "saved" is a
broader term, which allows more liberty in
In its more common use it refers
its use.
to the converted life ; being saved from one's
sins and kept by Christ's grace. In a minor
sense it may apply to deliverance from a
temporal evil or a bad habit. In a more
eminent sense it may mean our ultimate de
liverance, in heaven. Strictly interpreted,
"saved" means, saved from all sin, which
is the New Testament meaning of "sancti
fied." Titus 3 :5 ; Eph. 5 :26.
Will you please explain Isaiah 65 :3, 4, and
66:17. Does that mean that Christian peo
ple should not eat pork?
It means that the "chosen people" of
Isaiah's day, upon whom certain ceremonial
marks were placed to distinguish them from
other peoples, had backslidden, obliterated
the marks of distinction, and that God, or
daining other marks more fundamental, has
opened the door for heathen nations, (See
Chapter 65:1) and revealed Himself to other
people besides the Jews, who had turned out
The
to be "a rebellious people" (verse 2).
use of brick altars and contact with dead
bodies were just as offensive as eating pork,
for they violated the distinguishing marks
which God had placed upon the Jews in their
dispensation. The kind of food a Christian
should use today, no longer a question of
ceremonial law, and never a question of
moral law, is now only a question of health
and hygiene.
(Acts 15:5, 28, 29. 1 Tim.

4:1-5).

Please give an exegesis of Eccl. 9:20,
U'here it says, "Not a just man upon earth
that doeth good and sinneth not."
Adam Clarke says that the correct render
ing of the Hebrew in this text is, "not a just
man upon earth that doeth good and may not
sin." Prior to this, assuming that the King
James rendering was correct, John Wesley
explained that it was the case in Solomon's
day, before the enabling power of gospel
grace ; the best of men were generally with
out full deliverance from the power of sin.
Probably Wesley and Clarke were both right.
No intelligent opponent of holiness (if it is
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opposed intelligently) has been known
poetic
speech as a fundamental argument upon the
of
necessity
sinning. Referring to Wesley's
position on this text, I do not suppose he
ever

to make use of this Old Testament

would have denied that there were excep
tional saints who strode ahead of their fel
lows and partook of a full personal salva
tion through the promise of a Redeemer.
Please explain Proverbs 26 :4, 5. "Answer
not a fool," "answer a fool," etc.
The fourth verse teaches that if you act
the fool you may turn to a fool. The fifth
verse teaches that we must not take fools
too seriously ; for in so doing we shall cause
them to attach undue importance to them
selves.
What horse {of Revelation 6) do you think
is turned loose on earth at present?
All four. Triumphant gospel, destructive
war, famine, and the miscellaneous solemn
izing agents of providential judgment. They
were seen in succession in John's vision, but
their mystic riders were to travel the earth,
sometimes in turn and sometimes together,
as a mark of this dispensation.
It was spok
en in advance to Christ's church, lest, taken
with surprise by the world's calamities, they
should despair; and that they might know
that though the world events of an evil char
acter would seem in the majority, all the
world events should not be evil events. Thank
God the white horse is still very much alive
and his rider is unconquered.
E.cplain 1 Thess. 4:13. Does it mean for
us not to sorroio at all
for our loved ones
who are asleep?
No, it implies that we shall sorrow ; this is
a law of nature.
But mingled with our sor
row will be a beautiful and consistent hope
which shall give a nature to our sorrows en
tirely different from the sorrow of the world.
.�.�.4M�

The Alabama Conference.
It was my very great privilege to be with
Bishop W. F. McMurry at the Alabama An

unusual usefulness in our Church.
It was
privilege to be a member of the last Gen
eral Conference, but sometime before that
Conference met in
conversation with a
friend, I remarked that I intended to vote
for Dr. McMurry for Bishop, and among the
other reasons I gave for doing so was the
fact that he would bring things to pass. He
is going beyond my hopes and expectations.
I thank God for this BIG BROTHER in
Methodism.
He rings clear in his gospel
message, has a marvelous grip upon the sit
uation, has world vision, and is too large a
man every way to be envious or resentful.
Let the readers of this paper pray the bless
ing of God upon him.
my

It was my privilege to preach twice each
of the five days of the Conference. Bishop

one

McMurry stopped the Conference proceed
ings every morning and gave me an hour
to proclaim the gospel message while he, his
cabinet, and the committees could be present.
It was a gracious opportunity and the Lord
helped us. I preached each afternoon at 4
o'clock. The brethren very largely got
through with their committee work and were
present at the 4 o'clock meetings. They
were times of refreshing.
I do not believe
I have ever received more kindly and gener
ous treatment from a
body of ministers.
Those of them with whom I became best ac
quainted charmed me with their fine spirit
of Christian intelligence and their broad,
brotherly courtesies. May the blessing of
God rest upon those brethren and may the
Lord grant them a year of gracious victory.
H. C. Morrison.
�.���

Stover, Missouri.
After running three weeks our meeting
closed here Dec. 14. It was a great success
in many ways. The Christians, in particu
lar, were greatly revived and built up in the
holy faith. The meeting was held for the
M. E. Church. Rev. A. B. Kettelkamp is the
good pastor. He has a good influence not
only among his flock but with the outsiders
too.
The church received a sulbstantial in
crease in membership.
The gospel is still the
power of God unto salvation to all who be
lieve. As a general thing the people want to
hear it. God bless all The Herald readers.
W. C. Moorman.

nual Conference which met in the beautiful
little city of Demopolis.
This Conference
embraces the Southern portion of the State
of Alabama.
It would be diflScult to find a
more hospitable people than these Alabam
ans.
Demopolis is a thrifty and beautiful
little city situated on the Tombigbee River.
The people are aggressive, prosperous and
^.f).�
generous.
They have large, comfortable
homes with every appearance of aggressive The Two Lawyers,
ness and thrift.
"The Two Lawyers" is the title of a very
They have a most delightful
climate, a productive soil and wonderful pos interesting book written in story style, and
sibilities in the way of agriculture.
setting forth very clearly the doctrine of en
I have not met a finer body of preachers tire sanctification, and the
unscriptural and
in all my travels as an evangelist.
They illogical methods of those who object to the
as
were
handsome, clean, intelligent looking teaching of the Holy Scriptures on this allgroup of men as one could wish to see. Not important subject. The story as told in "The
a few of them loom up among the highest Two
Lawj'-ers" captivates and entertains the
grade ministers of our denomination. I was reader in a remarkable way. Young people
especially pleased to get closer to and become will read this story with genuine pleasure
better acquainted with Dr. Lamar of our and interest.
We very highly recommend
publishing house at Nashville. He is a mem this book to all classes who are interested
ber of this Conference, has been their Sec in the doctrine and experience of full salva
retary for many years. A more cultured, re tion. The book can be had of The Pentecos
fined Christian gentleman one could not tal Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky., for
wish to meet. He is a man of large mental 60 cents.
equipment and beautiful spirit.
This is the first time I have been in a Con
ference presided over by Bishop McMurry. The Way of Power.
The above book by Rev. John Paul,
For many years, I have had a feeling that he
D.D., is
could do about anything that can be done by a classic on the subject of Holiness.
It is
viTitten
in
a
man.
and
The
look
a
of him gives one a
unique
very
interesting style. It
is
a
restful confidence.
No bishop could have
charming piece of literature as well as a
presided with more courtesy and kindness. very fine discussion of the essentials of
The preachers spoke of him in highest terms. Christian religion. This book has been trans
I mingled among them very freely and did lated into the Japanese language and from
not hear one word of adverse criticism, but all accounts is highly appreciated by those
He preached people. It is a series of sermons and ad
many words of appreciation.
us a great sermon on Sunday morning.
His dresses which he delivered while in Japan.
theme was, "A Religious Revival." He dwelt You should have this book on your center ta
I am sure our ministerial friends will
on the need of it, the benefit derived from ble.
it and the methods to be used in securing it. greatly enjoy this book.
Price, $1.00.
The audience was grdatly impressed and
Pentecostal Publishing Company,
moved.
Bishop McMurry has promise of
I-ouisville, Ky.
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Lynn, Mass., is another one of
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ment, the pastors of those churches recalling
the inter all evening services in their churches while
esting New England cities, near to the heart the m.eeting continued.
of Boston, and famous for its large manu
With few exceptions, the weather was fine
facturing interests. We Westerners hardly during the whole meeting, which gave us
appreciate the greatness of these Eastern good congregations to begin, and they in
manufacturing cities. What acres of facto creased up to the very close, so that at the
ries, what thousands of men and women last the large auditorium was packed to its
swarm in and out of these shops
morning, utmost capacity. We began by preaching the
noon
and night! There are large foreign old-fashioned gospel, and continued to do so
elements, there are many colored people com up to the very close of the meeting, believing
ing east, there is great demand for laborers, that it is still the power of God unto salva
skilled and unskilled,
and^the wages are high tion to everyone that believeth. It proved to
be true. On the third night we madfe a call
and so is living.
These busy people, many of them foreign for seekers to present themselves at the al
ers, make up one of the great religious prob tar, and they came, and in every service after
lems of the eastern city. Of course there is that to the close, we had seekers and finders.
a religious problem in any city and I don't At times the long altar was filled with seek
know that it has ever been solved any place ers, between twenty-five and thirty praying
yet. We are certainly glad that the National through in a single service. In all more than
Association can at least make some little con four score testified to having been purified,
tribution to the spiritual needs of the people restored or converted. Some of the leading
of these stormy and uncertain days.
members of the churchi plunged into the
The second convention party held their fountain of cleansing, among that number
first convention in the little Evangelical was the w^ife of the pastor of the church.
Church on Summer Street, in Lynn, the Rev. Difficulties between some of the members
David Bums, pastor. Brother Bums is one were settled, and the Christian people of the
of the old-timers, in the holiness work in and different churches were greatly blessed, and
around Boston ; for many years he was pre it is believed that a more fraternal feeling
siding elder of the Evangelical Church. He exists between the members of the various
is now serving as pastor in Lynn. This little churches than ever before.
We took our singers and visited the chapel
church has sailed a stormy sea, there have
been things in its history calculated to make exercises at the schools. The singers sang,
its going hard, but Brother Bums and some and we addressed the schools. The superin
faithful ones are seeking to make it a salva tendent renewed his covenant with the Lord,
tion center, where
salvation centers are while the principal of the High School gave
her heart to God. The former threw the
scarce.
The attendance was not large, not many weight of his influence in favor of the meet
can get out in places like this to an aftemoon ing, and was successful in leading not a few
service, but at nights the people came in and of the pupils to Christ. The latter called her
we had good services.
During the five days pupils together and told them of the step she
there were thirteen men and women clearly had taken, and declared that she and the
saved, sanctified or reclaimed. There were whole High School would henceforth be out
She was succesisful in
some
most interesting cases. One young and out for Christ.
preacher from the Boston Theological Semi influencing quite a few of her pupils to give
their hearts to the Lord. The meeting closed
nary was at the altar and graciously blessed
and he will go out as a missionary next year. with a fine feeling among all the people, and
Who knows after all what the little conven all were jubilant over the gracious results
tion in Lynn may mean to the world. One that were accomplished. To God alone be all
splendid man who had been in the back the glory.
Brother and Sister Wright, our singers,
ground, spiritually for a long time was glo
riously reclaimed. There were many other did their part well. The people never tire of
interesting cases ; the fact is, all cases are in hearing them sing, but asik to have many spe
cial pieces repeated, and would like to have
teresting.
The people sustained the Convention finan two numbers at each service if time would
cially, seemed to be glad that we came, and permit that.
We found delightful entertainment at the
gave the National a cordial invitation to re
The harvest hospitable home of the pastor, and he and his
turn for another Convention.
good wife placed us und�r much obligation to
tmly is ripe. Pray, therefore.
them for their many kindly offices to us.
Reporter.
They were both potent factors in the meet
J. L. Glascock.
ing.
�

.

Danville, Michigan.

.^.D.^

for

good.

very much

of Workers*
Amen and amen! A revival is
needed here. Will you please pray

for it to come soon. Thank you. The Lord
bless The Herald force good. Amen.
Yours in His love,
D. L. Clark.

Centralia, Illinois.

We are glad to report that the Lord has
given us a wonderful revival here. The Holy
Spirit gripped hearts from the first service

and with the exception of three services
seekers were at the altar and more than fifty

sanctification.
or
professed conversion
Among these were some of, what was consid
ered by the community, as hard cases. Many

children were also found at the mercy seat.
We were ably assisted by Miss Mertie Hook
er and Miss Jessie
Jenks, two thoroughly
consecrated song leaders, who are a great
help in personal and altar work.
Our church here has been materially
strengthened' in numbers, and what is more
important, in spiritual Ufe. We did our best
to obey God and find the people hungry for
the old-time gospel that meets the needs of
the human race. Not all our people profess
holiness but we have no fighters against this
grand old Bible-Methodist doctrine. We feel
our pastors would do well to heed the mes
sage of our bishops and cry out with no un
certain sound. We covet the prayers of all.
O. H. Sweitzer, Pastor.
�^.#.^1

W. R. Quinton and Wife Report.
This is the first report I have made dxiring
the season of 1919, owing to the fact that the
other co-workers of the field have f umished
the columns of the beloved Herald with mat
ter bristling with encouragement, strength
and real power ; reading such reports (when
we found a Her.\ld in the homes to which w^e
were assigned) was indeed a stimulus to us
and a gracious uplift.
Our work for the year began in our home
county (Washington) in the State of Flori
da. And while in the meeting when the
Spirit was "convincing the people of sin,
righteousness and judgment" ^when the
altars were filled at every service, we
were
stricken down
under
the severe
hand of disease and thinking we could
it out went on with the work
wear
and growing worse from day to day until
finally we were overcome and had to be car
ried to our room, and the next day started
to our home at Chipley, Fla., the owner of the
railroad having sent for us in a special autocoach. Arriving at Chipley the four physi
cians made diagnosis and said, "operiation"
"gall-stones" "hospital," and we were made
ready and hastened on our way to Mont
gomery. March 19th, we closed our eyes to
the world about us and when we again be
held the faces of f riendis and nurses the hate
ful gall-stones were removed and then began
the battle for health. On the 9th of April
we bade the skilled surgeons and faithful
nurses adieu and left for home.
May 4, we
took up our work and have been battling on
throughout the season excepting a few days
in mid-summer.
During the entire season as we have bat
tled in Florida, Alabama, Georgia, God has
been so good to us even better than we even
asked or thought. We have witnessed many
souls led to the light of full salvation. We
have seen altars filled, seekers obtain, believ
a cleaning out and a
ers sanctified
cleaning
�

�

�

Danville, Michigan, is a town eight miles
east of Mason, and twenty miles southeast Penn, Michigan.
After some months of rest following what
'Three churches are located in
of Lansing.
Danville, the Methodist Episcopal, the Free was practically, almost a breakdown, we are
Methodist, and the Baptist. The spiritual here at Penn, Mich., to assist the Rev. Chas.
life of none of them was at flood tide when A. Jacobs in two or three revival meetings.
our meeting began, and it was reported that He has been pastor for three years and has
the most fraternal feeling did not exist be done a good work, building up his three
tween some of the members of those churchr churches spiritually as well as numerically
strife prevailed be and financially, especially at Jones and Vanes. and some internal
tween some of the members of the Methodist dalia. He has sowed good, pure, gospel seed,
and gives the trumpet no uncertain sound.
Episcopal Church.
Different efforts had been put forth there We met first at Cornwall, Va., last May and
to promote revivals of religion, but, from all began then to plan to work together, the
accounts, not much had been accomplished Lord willing. Two or three times since, he
along that line, and some of the most spirit wrote for us to come but as we had no open
ual people of the town declared that they did date we could not come.
accom
Began here the 15th, Avith a storm of snow up.
not believe that anything could be
and wind that has grown to be quite a bliz
We are looking forward vdth longing vi
there.
in
soul-saving
plished
But storms have to work with all oth sion for a better year for Him during 1920
The pastor of the Methodist Episcopal zard.
a er things, for good, to those who love the than we have heretofore experienced, and we
Church, W. L. Card, invited us to hold
members Lord, and we propose to keep on loving Him, are praying that God in His goodness and
meeting with his people, and the
in the move and depend on Him to work things together mercy may give to all of us gracious revivals.
of the other t^vo churches joined
�

�
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abundant outpourings of His Spirit and in- Bartlett and Perdue will be with

fiUings

of His love in such a remarkable de
gree, until the cold, listless world will awak
en and the careless Christians will arouse to
duty, and the w^hole Church will feel the bur
den, tarry for the power, and move forward
for God.
We are making up our slate for the season
of 1920, and any of the pastors, churches or
camp meeting boards who desire assistance
we will be pleased to confer with such.
Our
address is Chipley, Florida.
Yours in His service,

W. R. Quinton

and

What a contrast between the two meetings
that I am now ready to report, both held in
the- "Hoosier" State. The first was held in
the Nazarene Church at Bluflfton, Ind., Rev.
B. A.- Fleming, pastor.
Our names are al
most the same but we are not related, how
ever, he proved in every way to be our broth
er in the Lord.
How we enjoyed laboring
with him and his people. We shall not soon
forget them. The meeting was good from
start to finish.
Seekers came to the altar
from the second service and continued to
come at every altar call until the meeting
closed. At times the altar was more than
filled and the front seats were used. Restitu
tion was made in the oldhfashioned way. Let
ters were wTitten, people asked forgiveness
of each other and wrongs were made right.
One backslidden preacher attended the meet
ings and got under conviction. He was try
ing hard to run from God, and the second
Sunday night of the meeting, he went to
three other churches and then returned
home, but God was dealing with him in such
a way that he retuined to our meeting and
came to the altar accompanied by his wife.
They were both reclaimed and will be used of
This church has
God if they keep true.
passed through some real testings in the
past, but God has brought them through and
we predict a good future for both church and
pastor. Only one offering was taken for the
expense of the meeting, but this was satis
factory in every way. The church made me
a present of a nice Bible which was much
'

.

appreciated.
I came from Bluffton, Ind., to Westport,
Ind., but it will not take much space to re
port this meeting as there was not much
done that we could see. Had only one seeker,

and he had a hard fit at the altar. The Dunkelberger Sisters had charge of the music
The crowds' were
and did their part well.
large and conviction was deep at times, but
The pastor said
we could not get a break.
he was encouraged and was going to have
another meeting. My wife and I are now at
Wellsville. 0., in the First Evangelical
Church. The meeting starts well. Pray for
Bona Fleming.
us

�

Neuvile, Texas.

again, pie will receive the whole gospel if faithfully
and sanely preached. It is not amusements
that the people want, but rest and peace, and
satisfaction. All these the Holy Spirit brings

Report.

Report.

^.�.^~

us

the Lord willing. Holiness is planted in
Neuville to stay, and we feel like traveling
on.
Praise the Lord.
Free accommodations are extended to ev
eryone who attends the holiness revival at
this place. We invite all who will, to come
and enjoy our annual feast of good things,
July, 1920. Yours in Ohrist sanctified whol
S. H. Matthews.
ly,

Wife.

Dr. H. C. Morrison has just closed a revi
val meeting here for us in the Union Gospel
Mission. The Lord blessed in the salvation and
sanctification of souls. His messages were
scholarly and spiritual. Dr. Morrison is in a
class by himself. In my estimation he stands
head and shoulders above the average preach
He is an in
er of the Holiness Movement.
He being a
tellectual and spiritual giant.
scholar, statesanian, orator, philosopher, theo
logian and writer which make his preaching
logical. Biblical and experimental, hence we
are not surprised when he attracts multi
tudes by his discourses and meetings. May
this godly man be spared many years to
preach full salvation and blister sin in both
pulpit and pew. Yours in Him,
S. C. FiGG, Pastor.

when allowed to come into the heart to abide.
The work here at Napier starts with great
promise. Here, as at Greenfield, the men
came together and cut wood for heating the
church because of the coal shortage. Pray
H. E. Copeland.
for us.

Mill Grove, Indiana.
A good meeting was recently held at Mill
Grove M. E. Church. D. W. Cox, singing
evangelist, of Wilmore, Ky., was the leader
in song. He proved to be the right man. He
also had charge of some of the evangelistic
services and gave valuable Bible Readings.
The music throughout the campaign was
great and spiritual. The pastor, Joseph,
Grimes, did most of the preaching. Souls
saved and

were

Anybody desiring

believers
a

good

were

sanctified.

song leader for re

vivals will make no mistake in employing D.
W. Cox. We shall not forget Brother Cox,
and we hope he shall come again. The church
is better spiritually as a result of the meet
ing. We rejoice with the army of Herald
readers that Brother Cox and several of the
members of this church rejoice in, and stand
true to

holiness.

Joseph Grimes, Pastor.
m'�'^'
Greenfield, the county seat of Adair coun
ty, Iowa, is a beautiful little city of about Bennett, Nebraska.
One more revival meeting goes down in the
two thousand inhabitants, surrounded by the
fertile prairies with their hundreds of pros history of the Bennett M. E. Church. Rev.
The meeting was held in George Bennard, of Bellaire, Mich., was the
perous farmers.
the Methodist Episcopal Church, with the human leader in this splendid meeting, while,
Rev. J. E. Matheny, pastor, Bro. Matheny is in reality, all human leadership was lost sight
a loyal man of God, and faithful pastor of the of under the consciousness of the presence
flock of Christ, and to hi^ faithful work much and leadership of the blessed Holy Spirit.
Brother Bennard was all that we could ask
credit for the meeting is due
From the very first service the presence of any evangelist to be, and while there are very
God was manifest. The gospel, in sermon many good things we would like to say of him
and song, and the prayers of the saints soon as an evangelist and winner of souls, the best
began to bear fruit in the salvation of souls. is, that he is a man led and used of God. He
Never have we found people more anxious brought the whole gospel in all its fullness
for the old gospel. There were many people with no apologies for any part or parts of it,
praying for the meeting, and they also did and God blessed the people under his minis
faithful service for the King. The chorus try. Believers were led to see their privilege
choir under the direction of our co-worker, of a heart cleansed from all sin and a life
Mr. B. G. Grenfell, did a great work ; also, filled with power to conquer every foe and to
the gospel solo work of Mr. Grenfell was labor and witness for Jesus. A number of
work hungry souls launched out on the promises
very effective, and his flute and piccolo
and entered into the experience of perfect
added greatly to the interest.
Our work in the High School was greatly love through the cleansing blood by the Holy
apprecfated, and was a great joy to us. Never Ghost. Several splendid young people, who

Greenfield, Iowa.

have

we

found

a

finer group of young peo

Many of the High School students, and
former graduates were among those who
bowed at the altar and prayed through.
Prof. Brourink, Supt. of the High School,
stood loyally with us in the meeting; also
the Supt. of Public Education for the county,
Mrs. Mina Whittum was a great help in the
meeting, and was one of those who received
the gift of the Holy Ghost. There were
ninety-three conversions and reclamations,
and about thirty-five who claimed the Holy
Ghost in His cleansing and filling power.
We shall not forget those good people.
There were the Overholts, loyal to the Bible
and to God, the Riggs, the Games, Suttons,
Wilsons. And we must speak of Sanford,

ple.

We have just closed our annual holiness
meeting at this place. Sister M. E. Dartlett
and Mary E. Perdue, of Atlanta, Texas, did
the preaching, which was the old Wesleyan
type of holiness as a second work of grace.
We had a great meeting. One lady came sev
at the head
eral hundred miles to the meeting, and was the prosperous young merchant
He was reclaimed dur
most gloriously saved one morning about 2 of a chain of stores.
went immediately to
o'clock in an upper room in the Matthews ing the meeting and
Christ. He is a tither.
Hotel. .Her victorious shouts awakened the winning souls to
fire. May the Lord continue to bless him in his
roomers ; some thought the hotel was on
work for God and men. Time would fail us
It was surely a great time of rejoicing.
who helped in the meetAmong others who were saved was an old to speak of the many
with ing, and whose names are written in the
man sixty-two years of age, charged
Life. At the closing service.
murder and whose case is now pending in the Lamb's Book of

one
came to the altar all broken to five of the very finest young women and
and moans were pitiful, but fine young man dedicated their lives for spe
sobs
His
pieces.
work. Never was it harder
joy came into his soul as he surrendered to cial Christian
than at Greenfield.
to
us.
good-bye
say
for
Savior.
the
Forty-two Herald subscriptions were tak
Sister Charley Corbitt, of Marshall, Tex.,
May God richly bless that church, vdth
was with us in the meeting and was a great en.
We
help and inspiration to all. We are planning all its members, and fine young people.
for a great time next July, when Sisters are more and more convinced that the peo-

courts, who
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had been members of the church for consid
erable time, but without a knowledge of sins
forgiven, were awakened and led to seek God
for pardon and are now definite witnesses to
the fact that their sins have been forgiven.
One young man who was saved in the meet
ing had been reared a Roman Catholic, but
with a hungry heart he came and listened to
the life-giving message. Jesus drew him and
he followed on and entered the way of life
and is now a happy witness to the power of
Christ to forgive sins. When asked to testify
he said, "This way is new to me and I do not
know what to say, but I do know that Jesus
saves me."
At several of the meetings we were privi
leged to see the front of the church lined
clear across, two or three deep, with young
men and women and boys and girls, thus sig
nifying their desire to live for Jesus Christ.
In all, there were fully sixty souls bowed at
the altar seeking either purity of heart or
pardon for sins. Not all were willing to pay
the full price and enter into the experience
the Lord has promised them, but many were
revived and received new strength and cour
age, till now our church has a new life and a
keener vision of God's will for His people.
The burden of the prayers now heard in the
prayer meeting is, "Lord help us to bring
others to thee." With this burden and inter
est upon our hearts we are expecting to
bring many more to the Savior.
John H. Hall, Pastor.
^
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disciple of Jesus Christ must unsheathe
her sword against this dancing assault
i;pon decency and fight against it with un
relenting energy.
There is another insidious foe, and that is
a spirit of
liberalism and compromise in
many pulpits that sees no danger and has no
outspoken objection to the evils about us. It
is an insipid ministry that does not preach
enough against sin to produce any fear in
ery

his

or

the hearts of those who hear them ; does not
preach enough of holiness to create a hunger
ing and thirsting after righteousness. It is
a timid ministry that does not preach enough
about hell to make men desire to shun it, or
enough about heaven to cause men to seek to
enter it. It condemns almost nothing and
does not advocate anything with enthusiasm
and zeal.
This timid, easy-going ministry
is one of the greatest difficulties with which
the Church has to contend.
During the coming year The Pentecos
tal Herald will labor faithfully to promote
the revival about which so much is being
said, to place before the people the import
ance of the new birth, and that holiness with
out which no man shall see the Lord. We shall
want, and greatly need, the sympathy and
prayers and help of all God's children who
love the Bible and who believe in the salva
tion that saves men from sin and from the
love of sin. Please to pray for us. Hold up
our hands in the conflict, help circulate The
Her.\i.d, be a faithful witness for Christ,
contribute in every way possible to keep the
holy fire burning, and may God grant us such
power and grace that the floods of iniquity
shall be stayed, and the gracious power of
His salvation poured out upon the people.

The Central Holiness Convention.
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From Unbelief to Assurance; A
Filling of Fiction in a Warp of Fact
BY DR. H. C. MORRISON.
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Chapter XI.

Wednesday, January 14, 1920.
known nothing more unjust and out of har
mony with the standards of equity."
"Please, your Honor," said the prosecu
tion, "the lawyer of ttie defense is making a
speech. He is not examining the witness. Let
him examine the witness and make a sp6ech
when the time comes." "Your objection is
sustained," said the Judge, "and the defense
will please to examine the witness."
"I beg your pardon," said Smith, "I simply
want to ask the Reverend gentleman on the
stand one or two questions more. In making
the sort of challenge you did, was it not per
fectly proper and within the bounds of good
order in the church for anyone who desired

N the decision of the Judge the
lawyer took his seat and turning
to the witness said, "Will you
please to repeat before the jury
the exact words you used in your
challenge on the night in ques^
tion?" The witness answered, "This is im to do so to respond to your challenge? I was
possible." "Then let me read you your lan present on the occasion and certainly thought
guage," said the lawyer. "I have it here that you meant what you said. Could it be
word for word.
My stenographer took it regarded as disturbance of public worship
down, I heard it myself; and am ready to for anyone to have risen quietly and respond
swear to the truthfulness of it.
I have sev ed?" "I suppose so," snapped the preacher.
eral other witnesses present who wrote your "Now let me ask you," said Smith, "is it not
words down at the time and my type-written a fact that the young man Jones when he
sheet here agrees perfectly with what the arose was perfectly quiet, perfectly calm ;
gentlemen referred to, took down in their that his tone and manner were courteous and
"notebooks as you uttered the sentences."
decorous?" The preacher hesitated, the
Smith now read the words of the chal prosecution objected, but Smith insisted that
lenge: "I challenge any man to debate this the question was as germane as any ques
subject. I am ready to meet all comers. If tion in the case could be.
there is any man here who disagrees with
"I am here/' said he, "for defending the
what I say and can produce any scripture young man who was fined in the lower court
against it, I want to ask him not to go out for disturbing pubhc worship. He is appeal
of this church like a coward,, and go to cack ing to the higher court to prove himself in
ling at my back, but stand up here like a man nocent."
and talk to my face. I am ready to make
"Then," yelled the prosecution, "let him
certain slanderers and backbiters in this old prove himself innocent by his own witness
town eat their words and swallow them es." "I was laboring under the
impression,"
down, I have put up with about as much said Smith, "that in a court of justice there
foolishness here as I intend to. From this on, is such a thing as cross-examining a wit
I intend to talk plainly.
I am going to call ness."
a spade a spade, and to strike straight from
At this juncture the excitement became in
the shoulder. If anyone wants to speak, let tense. Many men were on their feet and it
him speak now, or forever hereafter hold his looked almost as if they would come to
blows.
The preacher had gotten off the witness
peace, or be branded as a coward and back
biter."
stand without answering the question. Smith
After a good long pause, during which th^ then began to call the witnesses for the de
lawyer looked straight into the eyes of the fense, and one of the first on the stand was a
preacher, he said, "You recognise this as the prominent deacon of the church where the
language you used ?" The preacher squirmed disturbance occurred. There was much
considerably. Somehow the words sounded wrangle and discussion, but finally Smith
differently in the court-house from what they drew from him a clear statement that Jones
did under full swing in the church, but he was very
quiet and calm in his demeanor
realized that he could not deny that it was throughout the entire church
disturbance. He
his language. He was hemmed in. For the insisted,
however, that Jones' butting in led
first time since coming to town he manifested to confusion.
Smith
coolly remarked, "I
a bit of meeliness, bowed his head with a nod,
might as well say that the Evangelist's chal
and mumbled out a low assent to the author lenge led to the confusion."
ship of the words.
Smith introduced several
witnesses, all
"Now, gentlemen of the jury, I wish to prominent men and women, who testified to
the
words
of
Hal
in
Jones
to
answer
give you
the great change in Hal Jones since his con
the above challenge.
I have the words of version and
sanctification, to his good char
I
em
dot
and
T
cross em, exactly as acter, and to the
Jones,
quiet manner in which he
they fell from the hps of the accused. I was spoke on the night of the famous
challenge to
present and saw the whole transaction. Gen- debate, the excited manner of the nreacher
tlemen of the jury, without any excitement the confusion
on
brought
by the vehement'
or agitation
this young man stood angry, and excited manner
of the
up quietly and said : 'Brother, pardon me, but the barking of the
dog, and the yells and rush
I am not a backslider, neither am I a coward, for
policemen, etc.
neither do I feel prepared to accept your
When the case finally came to the
point of
challenge for a debate, but I shall certainly the argument of the
lawyer things looked
feel perfectly free to discuss the important very
hopeful for Jones.
subject you have under consideration with
(Continued)
anyone at any time in any place.
I
ask
May
you what that Scripture means which says,
'If we walk in the fight as he is in the light,
we have fellowship one with another and the
to a
blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us
"
from all sin ?'

whatever^

Evangelist'

I Letters

Young Preacher. |

"Now, please your Honor, gentlemen of the
jury, you have heard the words of the chal
Chapter XVII.
lenge and the reply of the young man who
Dear Young Brother:
This gathering is being established as a has been dragged info this court,
My
in
a
who,
permanent "watering place" for the hosts of former court has been humiliated, pronounc
HAVE just returned from the
the Lord in America who stand for the Wes ed guilty, made to pay a heavy fine, and dis
Evangelistic Conference of the
leyan message and testimony of full salva graced in this community. Many papers out
General Evangelists of
the M E.
It is expected that, more and more, side of this county, and some
tion.
Church South, which
papers outside
met
in
will
find
their
all
states
from
way
of
the
have
State,
Nashville Tenn.
people
published abroad that Hal
AinsBishop
here to light their spiritual torches anew. Jones is a disturber of the peace and has had
worth delivered our
annual ad
^
Three-fourths of the states of the Union to be punished for misbehavior in church. dress, and
in
addition, made several brief
were
represented in the Convention last This young man has been seriously wronged, and pointed speeches to the body. One senand in all my long and varied practice 1 have tence in his address impressed me
year
profound1)1

Count- cfioii' with Asbury College
mencement, May 27- June 2.

Com

�
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ly. It was this: "The times demand the
preaching of a crucified Christ by a cruci
fied ministry."
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WHAT IF YOU HAD BEEN THE LAD WITH
THE LOAVES?
It is dollars against souls. The drive is on.
The movement of world evangelism must have
Asbury College, and Asbury College must have
an added equipment amounting to more than
many would suppose, right soon. Do not send
a check, do not pass the basket; let us think
and talk and pray awhile. The school has
come nearer, perhaps than any other school in
history, competing with non>evangelistic col
leges that have millions; it did it by a miracle;
God worked the miracle. But it is not fair to
expect Him to continue to multiply our little *;
loaves and fishes when the desert emergencies

It seems to me that this sen
Actors to the Rescue.
tence is weighted with a burden of meaning.
BY DR. H. C. MORRISON.
What do we understand by a crucified min
istry? Undoubtedly, a ministry that is dead
to the world's
flattery, the world's ridicule,
the world's wealth, and the world's honor;
E see that the Actors Equity As
and may I not
sociation of New York City is
say, to the approval or disappi'oval of those in power in the Church, if
sending a request to the Meth
that approval or disapproval should in
odist Church, pleading that at
any
way affect that crucified ministry's loyalty
its congress in Des Moines, la.,
to God and His Church, and the
in May, it will lift the ban
highest and
best interests of his fellowmen.
^ against theater going, dancing, card playing
To preach Christ and Him crucified is to
'^^^
proclaim the lost condition of the world and
large place; when the demands on the College t I^Ot heard that the Method'ist Church was
its need of a Savior. It is to show men that
are multiplied by ten, when the backs of its imk going to have a "congress" at Des Moines.
their transgressions and sinfulness demand
mediate supporters are bending till they ache.
There has been widespread announcement
The microscope of the new age is being turned
ed their eternal death or the death of an in
made of the meeting of the General Conferinstitutions of learning.
Flaws and
upon
nocent victim, willing and able to take their
weaknesses that yesterday did no more than 16 ence of the Methodist Church in that city
sm and guilt
upon Himself and to stand in
next May.
These actors and actresses who
handicap success will today cause a school to
their place and stead and suffer for them.
fall into contempt and failure. Asbury College
are so concerning themselves in church afhas a way to he saved from those flaws which
And it is to proclaim the fact that the Lord
little ^bout Methodism that'
may be removed by prayer and loyalty to God
Jesus was able to do this, that He was willing
f�
tbey do not know what name to give its vaand the Bible, and it is not neglecting that
to do this, and that He did do this ; that He
rioUS gatherings.
way; but God is not going to do for it what its
bore our sins in His own body on the tree;
friends can do. It is the property of those who
tx^g noticp
that tne
iho dailv
<jnv<;"In
"0"ce tnat
in
oauy nrp<4<i
press i>ays
love the work for which it stands, and it must
that He paid our debt, that He made it pos
look to them to furnish the sinews of success. ^ adopting the resolution, the actors called atsible for God to remain just in our justifica
tention to the fact that the Church is now
God is not failing to give the increase, but a
tion.
thousand ApoIIoses and Pauls now have the
using the stage for religious propaganda,
Now the thought of the good Bishop was
call to give of their substance to plant and to
its production of 'The Wayfarer' at
through
water.
Will
and
read
with
us
our
you stay
that this great and glorious truth must be
Madison Square Garden."
The Church go
reasons every week?
preached by men who have taken the cross
JOHN PAUL, Vice Pres.
ing into the theatrical business on this mamof death and separation from the world, its
Wilmore, Ky.
moth scale no doubt encourages theatrical
lusts, ambitions, praise and pelf, who have ^
�^�,^��,^��j��,5e�.5t*<^�j��j��j��j��.>��<5��<5�� leaders to make these approaches and sugbeen crucified with Christ, who are dead to =====================
gestions. The time has come for the dethe world and alive unto Christ by the power
^out people of Methodism to speak out with
of the Holy Ghost working in them to the de die. Keep this in mind, that God loves the
uncertain sound.
We have not a few
struction of all those sinful tendencies and lost. Remember the parable of the prodigal
son in which Jesus teaches us God's attitude Preachers and many worldly church memwhich
would make them selfish
dispositions
toward the sinful, the down-and-out, the oers who will hobnob with the theatrical peoor ambitious ministers seeking their own ad
It will help you to have faith for P^^ and dancing masters to the delight of the
vantage or aggrandizement, rather than the castaway.
^^e" grief of the Holy Spirit, the recruthose wh� from a mere human point of view
glory of the Christ and the salvation of men. are
reach of salvation. It will warm cifixion of the Lord Jesus, and the destrucbeyond
St. Paul strikes the keynote when he says,
multitudes of immortal souls.
heart in preaching to them.
"Our old man is crucified with him," that is, your
No one who loves God, who loves the
I desire very much that you shall have a
Christ. Better still, in Galatians 2 :20, where
share in battling against the hosts Church, desireis to preserve the bride of
he says, "I am crucified with Christ: never glorious
of sin for a nation-wide revival; and I am Christ in her integrity and purity, has any
theless I live; yet not I, but Christ liveth in
sure that crucified to the world, filled with right to sit still and say nothing in this crisis
me: and the life which I now live in the
the Spirit, armed with the word, and your of Methodism, and of Christianity in the
flesh I live by the faith of the Son of God,
soul afire with great faith in Christ and great United States and in the world. It is a
who loved me and gave himself for me."
love for those for whom He died, you will be tragic thing that at this hour of great opThis statement of the apostle is one of the
able to gather in many sheaves. I am hoping portunity, when the Church has given its
most profound in all his writings. Its
millions for the spread of the gospel in the
to have time to write you again next week,
meaning is beyond the mere intellectual
foreign field and the evangelization of the
mt*m-�
grasp of men. It is too deep for simple think
homeland, that a group of blind leaders of
T
ing to fathom. To get hold of its meaning Notice
one must pass through the experience of that
As we have written for The Herald
sublime and awful transaction that can be but seldom and have given but few reports
of
wrought in man only by the Holy Spirit. of our meetings for the reason that we felt trample it in the dust.
This is a mystery to be experienced in the that others could give better reading matter
ttt�^ ^very member of the M. E.
soul rather than to be looked into and under to the people, and their reports be of more
throughout the land who loves the
stood by the intellect. May God grant to you benefit to all concerned: and while all these
^^^^
and to me that we may know by experience years we have been in the evangelistic field
:'f and believes in the power of the
who is
what St. Paul meant in the verse quoted holding meetings in all parts of the country, ^^P^',
to the suggestions being ofabove.
North, West. East and South�for fourteen entirely opposed
the Church by dancing masters, acThere are some hopeful indications for a vears we have been busy doing our best for f�^^^
tors and actresses, to sign the coupon
printed
revival. That there are many difficulties in the Lord and His cause in the evangelistic
below and return to this oflfice. Many hunthe way all. will admit, but w;e must remem flelfj
'^^^^^
have
been
coupons
signed and
To those of the brethren (pastors) who
ber that nothing is impossible with God, and
on file.
Enough Methodist preachall things are possible to him that believeth. are not acquainted vdth us and our work we
See very cheerfully refer you to our friend and ers are receiving The Pentecostal Herald
The truth is mighty and will prevail.
to make at least twenty good sized annual
to it that you preach the truth in the spirit brother. Dr. H. C. Morrison.
We are in the West for a brief period, then confer ences. In the last four or five months
of truth, believing that the Holy Spirit will
apply the truth and that we shall see results. for a meeting in Kansas, after which we we ha\e received very discourteous letters
It is ours to use the means that God has ap will return to our home in the South at from three preachers, out of these many
pointed to secure the end God desires, mean Chipley, Fla. We are Preparing our slate thousands, ordering their papers stopped
be
*^
while believing that these means properly tfor the season 1920 and should any of the cause of our opposition on this whole world
our
desire
services
fact
brethren
address,
used cannot fail. Fix in your mind the
ly program, that is bound, if continued, to
W. R. Quinton and Wife,
that doubt, unbelief, fault-finding, despairing
and destroy the spirit of true godli
Evangelists. blight
before diflSculties, becoming discouraged,
ness:
Permanent address, Chipley, Fla.
yielding to unpropitiouis surroundings, and
I object to the removal of the ban in the
I have known Bro. and Sister Quinton for
complaining about the faults and shortcom
ings of others, will get you nowhere, will not some years past. They are devout and ear Methodist Discipline against dancing, theathem ter going and card playing. I
object to the
produce gracious results. Have faith in God. nest soul-winners. I gladly
H. C. Morrison
Have a faith that will make you joyful, that tq the brethren.
house of God being used for pool tables,
will give you the victory in yoflr heart be
shows, basket-ball, base-ball and all sorts of
fore you see it with your eyes. Go into this price write us for description and price.
worldly amusement.
won
in
Have
read
"Twelve
the
Sermons"
after
having
you
victory
pray
Striking
battle
that
first
of
?
God
loves
Andrew
Johnson
Tell
all,
yourself
by
er.
Name
the lost, that Jesus Christ did not die in or
love
a
lost
but
God
God
If you want some of the very best ser
might
world,
der that
so loved the world that He gave His Son to monizing books on the market at a bargain Address.
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FAMILY.

(We regret this reached
for Christmas

The mountain

light

too late

country of Central

Tennessee
as

us

nuniber.)�Editor.

recently came
being the home

into the lime
of Sergt. Al-

York, the world-war hero, of
Pall Mall, upon whom has been be
stowed many honors and gifts and
�

,

so.

About twenty miles back in the
mountains from Pall Mall lives a na
tive mountain preacher. Rev. Charles
A. Peters. He was one of the three
mountain evangelists who held the revival at oM Wolf River Church in
which Alvin York was converted aibout

the old martyrs has been the self-sac
rifice of these devoted missionaries,
who, with no promise of a dollar for
their support, have continued their la

article than needed

surplus can be distributed to other
needy families in exchange for food.
The needs
and

OElev. M. H. Russell

of

wife, of Monticello, Ky., the other

missionaries
not

previously mentioned, are
urgent, but they should
forgotten. They have a boy

quiet

not be

so

twelve, and

girl three. "Whatsoev
thee, do it."
Justin Bare, Sec.,
Young Men's Holiness League, 273
Hill St., Atlanta, Ga.
er

a

he saith unto

^'@>'�

five years ago. Hundreds of other
mountaineers have since 'been brought
into the kingdom under their labors,
and several holiness missions have
been established, where they now have
Sunday school and preaching.
iScarcely less heroic than that of

one

Uie

vln C.

deservedly

is sent of

ETOILE, TEXAS.
With great

pleasure

I take the

in every home.
Reading novels and
trashy literature is a great evil of our

How sad that

boys and girls will

a good Christian paper and
indulge in such evils. We need Chris

bors year after year among a people
too poor to supply their most acute

frown at

needs.
It has been our custom each Christ
mas to ask all who will to remember
in thedr giving these faithful mission
Unused to
aries and their children.
more than a meagre living, the needs
of Brother Peters and his family have
been intensified by the loss of their

tian schools established all

little house and
fire not

long

They

are

nearly all they had by

straggling heroically

to

a
get started again and have built
two-room box house, which as yet has
no windows or loft and is only partly
They recently had to sell

over our

This is the only

land and country.
means by which I

can see redemption
rising generation Christian
schools and a pure gospel. Some of
our -text books are
(becoming filled
with infidelity and ignore God having
anything to do with the creation. How
can we expect anything ibut waxing

for this

worse

ago.

oc

casion, of writing The Herald a few
lines as I have never done so. I ex
pect to have my subscription renewed
as soon as possible, for I think The
Herald to be a blessing, and should be

day.

�

and

worse

if there is not

thing done in regards
am
highly in favor
schools.

to

some

training.

of

I

Christian

to The Herald

Best wis'hes

Jesse Wooten.

family.

stripped.

their cow to buy food and other neces
sities. They have no carpet, and only
housea scant amount of ibedding and
needs. Anyone who may have such ar

ticles,

or

outgrovm clothing to spare,

cannot fail to receive the Master's
ward if they will send it by parcel
post to Rev. C. A. Peters, Arniathwaite, Tenn., or by freight to Rughy
re

Road, Tenn.
They have four diillren: a girl nine,
a boy five, a jdrl three and a baby boy
two weeks old. They ftH need under
and
wear and caps and low-heel shoes,
the older girl needs a rainproof coat
to wear to school. Mrs. Peters needs
underwear and skirts, size 40, and
low-heel shoes, size 6. Brother Pe
and
ters needs underwear, size 40,

shirts, size 16%.

Got 117 ESds
Instead of 3
Says One Subscriber

double his
Donltry radaer can easily
o<
profit* by donWtog flhe egg produoaon
been dtshw
tonic
A BClentlflc
Ms
that revitalizes the flock
ooTPrt'd
The tonic
time.
hens -work all
Give yocr ben� a
is called "More Bges."
and yoti
fewcenfs' wortti of "Mare Eggs,"
>rtth results
be amazed and delighted
J. Reefer tie
K 3WO send $1.00 to H.
MBl Reefer BIdg.. KanAfiwonri. todagr he wlB "end
ii:. i�rir� Bise SI.00 packages of "More
Aiiv

n,.n"

m^e^

^1
'J�?^ex<pert,
^'(^ly

|^^!^e ^kn\'o h^ng *^S."^^^
�ifthp smeclal limited offer le to �a�f
Bank
n�-* Thf^oniot, Do-ar Merchants
U y

MISSOURI.
The many friends of the late Rev.
O'Bryen, of blessed memory,
will be glad to hear from the county in

J. M.

so

many years of his

life, and where he was
the channel of so much blessing.
They will be glad to know that the
Missouri Holiness College, which was
organized when the Church of the
the school proper
ty of the Independent Holiness peo
ple, located at Clarence, is enjoying
Nazarene took

over

the favor and iblessing of God in a
marked degree. The Lord has given
us a staff of consecrated and efficient
teachers, and a student body of rare

promise. Students and teachers form
choice spirits among
a company of
whom the most delightful harmony
prevails. The school is putting special
emphasis on Bible study, and already
the Lord' has sent

us

a

number

of

young people whom He has
called into His service, and who are
preparing for the ministry of His
word. The work of the primary de
partment, grades, and academy, is in

splendid

the hands

of

thoroughly competent

teachers, and a number of parents
have moved here to give their children
the benefit of these branches, while

nsK.

they themselves enjoy tSie privileges
of the Bible Department.
A fine water system with automatic

on <a�to free package
^doV.ar
of a
Profit bv ttie eipetteice
made a forttme out of poti trj.

electric pump and suitaible tanks has
recently been installed in our girls'

of Kansas City, Mo^
not absolntelr
rPturntMi -^n request

guaranty
oj
your dolto

satinedSo
t'rMiaT

offw

GOOD NEWS FROM SHELBY CO.,

which he spent
long and useful

tlTbR^

there

U no

A

Evangelists ait4 Churches Attention.

Many of our holiness people have
goods in their attics that would great
ly help and cheer these needy mission
aries and will be fully appreciated. If
more

BOOKS

SONG

NEW

Letters from the People.
MOUNTAIN PREACHER'S
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words and music. Used a
A wnderful value : 83 familiar songs of the Gospel,
1 or
Only $8 per hundred, less quantities 10c each, for No.
over Uie world.
notes only. $15 per hundred,
round or shaped notes. No. 1 and 2 combined, round
"
18c ea*.
less

auantltle^

A MINERAL SPRING IN YOUR

HOME.
that many chronic
ailments fail to respond to concentra
ted drugs.
It seems that when a
malady has acquired a firm hold upon
the system strong drugs may seem to
do as much harm as they do good, for
the system rebels against them,
whereas a good mineral water acts
gently, slowly and with healthful re
sults. For this class of cases our best
physicians send their wealthy patients
to the mineral springs.
Before the
war many even visited the Spas of
in
no
are
Europe (which
way superior
to those of America) , and usually se
cured permanent relief or decided
benefit.
Mr. Shivar, proprietor of the cele
brated Shivar Mineral Spring, located
in the famous mineral belt of the
Piedmont region, has devised a plan
by which everyone, rich and poor, no
matter where they may live, may have
his famous Mineral Spring in their
own homes for three weeks without
the expense and loss of time necessary
for a visjt to the resort, and with the
assurance that the water shall cost
them nothing if they report "no bene
fit."
It is known that the Shivar Mineral
Water keeps perfectly and may be
shipped any distance. Over one hun
dred thousand people, many of them
readers of the Pentecostal Herald,
have taken advantage of Mr. Shivar's
liberal offer which displays his utmost
confidence in the Spring as well as
in the people. You are cordially in
vited to accept this offer by signing
The water is es
the coupon b^ow.
pecially beneficial in disorders and
digestion and elimination and in the
various forms of autointoxication
which results therefrom. It owes its
remarkable popularity and efliciency
to the fact that it is extremely light,
possesses a delightful flavor and. can
be used in immense quantities daily,
thus fiushing and purifying the entire
system by dissolving and washing
away the impurities. Sign your name
below.
Shivar Spring, Box 106, Shelton, S. C.
I accept your
Dear Mr. Shivar:
guarantee offer as made in the Pente
costal Herald and herewith enclose
two dollars for ten gallons of Shivar
Mineral Water. I agree to give it a
fair trial, in accordance with the in
structions which you will send, and if
I report "no benefit" you agree to re
fund the price in full on receipt of the
two empty carboys which I agree to
return empty within thirty days.

Physicians tell

us

Name
Address

We Have AiWonderful Book
"lo is tlie Beast'of Revelation?"
That beast with seven heads and sev
It has puzzled people for
en horns.
ages. Our new book is by Revs. L. L.
Picket and 0. F. Wimberly, two ex
perienced writers, authors of many
books, and deep in knowledge of the
Bible. They make this interesting
Bible study so plain anyone can un
derstand it.
Now we want to sell a million of
this great book. To help us do this
we want an attractive advertisement.
We propose to give whoever will put
us up the best plan for selling the
book everywhere, $20.00 in cash.
Price of the book iS $1.2�. But send
us only $1 cash, read the book, and
write up the advertisement you woidd
use, or the plan you 'would follow, if
you liad this wonderful book and were
working to reach everybody with it,
to sell a million.
1. The book will do you and your
family and friends good.
2. You may secure the $20.00 cash

prize.

NOTE: "I have had the pleasure of
serrlDg the Uttle church at Shlrar Spring
�

Pastor for y�ar�, and am therefore well
acquainted with Mr. Shivar and his asso
ciates, whom I gladly comnnend as honoraible business men and worthy of the con
fidence of the public.
I haye peraonaily
derived great benefit from the use of the
Shirar Mineral Water and bare knowl
edge of Its benefldal effects in a great
number
and
of
oa�e�i." ^Bev.
variety
4 MnA. TMttiman.

as

PENTECOSTAL

PELOUBET'S

SELECT NOTES
On

the International
Kiessons for

Sunday School
1920,

The 1920 volume of Peloiu bet's SBLBCT
NOTES Is the forty-sixth annual voJume.
No otiher Comimentary of
its
kind approwhes It In duration or In the wide e^dence of popular appreciation.
To ma(,nitaiin such a book for nearly (half a cen
tury, with ever Increasing popularity and
usefulneisis Is unique In the editorial and
publishing world.
This Oommentary focuses upon each les
son the very beat material compiled from
two of the largest private Ubnaries In the
cuontry and Bible students have learned
that to Peloubet's NOTES they have the
very best aids to IBible knowledge a..
claas work.
It Is scholarly In that it la a �Ftore!houfle
of the most �n'p-.to-date informartdon in rela'tloa to BlbJe history, Bible lands and
Bdible customs. It is wmjprehenisdve In that
It covens every phase of the lesson.
It la
condensed In thait It puts Into concrete
form which Is available Immediately the
truths wMtSi are to be taught, it Is prac
tical In that It suggests ways and means
iby wihldh the I��son� may be most InterThe most valuable .teaiohliig methods for
the different grades are isoggeated and the
pictures really lUastnate the text, while
the word Illustrations are fresh and vital
and the spiritual teadhlnc sooind and In-

spiitoigIn It,

every superintendent, teacher an^i
soh'Olafl" can flmd his own personaJ require
ments.
The volume lhas two accurate and up-todate colored maps, four full page lUuatratlons printed In color, and t!he text Is Il
lumined with more than 125 pictures.
384 Pages. "Price,
�1.60 delivered.

dormitory, and is giving excellent sat
isfaction and furnishes an abundant

supply of water, not only for our
girls, but for the kitchen and dining
hall also.
All the material for

heating plant is

on

our new

the

steam

ground except

boiler, and the work of installation
begin as soon as it arrives. Those

who have the work in charge assure
us that the plant will be in working
order very soon after the work is be
gun. Those who have prayed and toil'

ed and sacrificed to make this, the
youngest of our holiness schools a

possibility, will rejoice
we

PUBLISHING CO.

Louisville, Ky.

�

will

�

The effort 'vnll ibe a fine experi
ence for you.
You profit by the deal whether you
win the prize or not.
This contest will close Jan. 31.
So order a book at once, read it and
write up your plan.
3.

estingly taught.

Shipping Point

the

...^^

lo-^i^^^f^X.tutl^f^^^

are so soon

to

to know that

enjoy

some

of the

$1.S0

net.

TEXAS BLUE GRASS
Green grazing all year.
sets and feeds make 200
C.

T.

Dollar's worth

plants.

IIOGAN, Bonis, Texas.

conveniences their
made possible.

generosity

has

Our brethren at
a

Coffee, Mo., sent us
barrel of choice canned fruit and

vegetables recently, and have also furriished

with two fine tablecloths,
sets of silver plated
knives and forks.
The Flower Me
and

us

several

morial

Church,

barrel of

of St.

Louis,

also sent

good things to eat which
arrived Thanksgiving morning.
The
success of this work will depend largeus a

Wednesday, January 14,

1920.
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ly upon the prayert and co-operatio�
of

our brethren who love thi� work
and pray for its
prosperity. The Lord
bless them everyone and raise up
many more friends of our school. The

old-time
our
"s-

power and

glory abide

people, and ibest of all God is with
H. O. Fanning.

EVANSVILLE,
I want to

give

INDIANA.

my

testimony.

The

Lord sanctified my gift I laid on His
altar, and I want to praise Him. My
heartis desire each day is to be like
Him and be pleasing and upright in
His

sight.

What

a

is Jesus my Lord.
His service,

WALTHALL,

wonderful Savior
I love Him.
In
Mrs. Rubright

Greetings and good wishes for The
family, and may His grace

abound in your hearts and bless your
labors for the ensuing year.
When I read The Herald I feel as if

helpful

a

daily

hope yet

to

see some

in my town accept holiness. I ask
the prayers of The Herald readers
that the Holy Ghost may come in
one

and convicting power.
Yours for the Master,
Mrs. V. L. Cooke.

I have ibeen a reader of The Herald
for a number of years and consider it
the best paper that comes to my
study. I am heart and soul with you

contending for the "faith

once

delivered to the saints."
What the church needs is not Pool
Tables to attract the godless folks but
a Holy Ghost ministry, a preaching of
the Bible doctrines of repentance, the
new birth, the witness of the Spirit
and holiness, these are the truths that

made Methodism

a

faithfully preached
the fire in the

power, and these
will again kindle

BEAUTIFUL WILD ROSE DESIGN
Aa an extra inducement to you to give ub a trial
Onr low prices merely
indicate what yoa can now
order at once, we will send yon absolutely free
save on all yoar groceries, a fall line of which
the heavy silver-plated teaspoon illustrated here.

Trial Order No. 9

a

bers who knew

nothing of experimen

vital prayer.
The new pastor started a prayer
meeting, (they had not had a prayer
meeting for years) about six or eight
attended.
Scarcely any dif
tal

religion

or

people

ference between the church members
and the world.

sWeggsadav
"Since using 'TWO for ONE' I get 250
to 300 eggs a day instead of 25 or
30" writes J. C.Hoff of Indiana.

,

"Since usins 'TWO for ONE' I get 250 to
300 esrss a day Instead of 25 or 30"
writes J. C. Hoff of Indiana.
This wonderful new egg producer has
made thousand� of dollars .profit for poul
U. S.
Now Is the
try raiisers all over the
time to Imcrease your egg supply when
a dozen.
Give
eess are selling at $1.00
for ONE," the scientific
vour hens "TWO
and real moneytonic that m,akes layers
imakers out of every sln.gle soUt-i-ry hen
Send $1.00 bo Klnsella Co., 2911
vou own.
for a small box
Tjc Moyne Bldg., Chicago,
for large box
of our Special Offer of $2.00
containing three times the quantity of the
season's
We
supply.
*1 00 size�<a full
'^nnrnntee to return your money If not
Knttefled. Enter our FREE $5,000.00 e^eoffntest: full partirulnrs In ea.'h
for ONE."
hov of "TWO

^Hvins

poundt Granulated Sugar

9 .36 $ .13

bar Feb Naptha Soap
large size pkg. Quaker Oat�..

I
I

.02
.04
.42
.49
.12

.07
.14
.55
.65

pound Pure

Baking. Powder..
bot. 4 oz. Vanilla Hav. Est.
Ml nound Pure Cocoa
..

17

few catalog specials.

Flour bT-T., $7.98

Sugar

Uneeda Biseults

Quaker Oats

12

Packages for ..396

$4.50
.

W

l,arg* Paduga

is listed in oar Wholesale Catalog�The Big
Money Saver. This catalog sent to enstomeni
only. A Free copy will be sent with yoar first
order. Send this coupon NOW�TODAY.

2S
.17
lpackaeeBIG4BrandBeitTea .50
.as
DOS Powdered Bluing (Equl lo
,2S
iboalliiUoBnenfeBertBIiiot) .SO
1 Catalog FREE.
Total
$3.19 $1.99

"e ooe of the leading Wholesale
Daf avanoa*
neiercnces Croeen in Chicago. Onr
bank^ Forenan^ Bros. Banking Co., or any mercantile institution
in Chicago, canI telTyi
telTyoa aboat ns.

1

�~

�..

YOU SAVE S1.20

I
I

p TRIAL ORDER COUPON"
I BIG 4 GROCERY CO.
I DepkM
900-902 W.L�ke St. Chleas*
.

find tl.99 for which send mo
Send also yoar bearjr
Order No.
and a copy of yoor
also free. It is under

Enclosed
IGentlemeo;Trial
?^
silver-plated Teaspoon FREE,
wholesale Grocery Catalog,
I goods
satisfied,
will
I
I
at

1 bottle Machine Oil

once

your

stood that if I

am

I may retam tha
return ny money

not

at your expense and yoa

at

once.

BIG 4 GROCERY CO.
St., Chicago
� I De�l,
90

The

preachers

are

responsible

for

this deplorable condition.
Men who
have been stationed on the walls of
Zion to cry aloud have become silent,
or their
voices have turned to give
out useless

each

I feel

point.

attend to these

0, Lord, help
count

souls of

a

time-serving ministry, that has re
jected the Holy Ghost for new-fangled
methods, while conference after con
ference reports a loss in membership.
We need to cry aloud and spare not
with the voice and message of John

the

900-902 W.Laite

,

readers to pray for a revival in all
their churches, and to that end, to
have an all-night prayer service at

platitudes

The tblood and the

us,

our

whole beloved

ourselves
God with

at

thy

all our
feet, and pray to
might to forgive all that is against
His will; get us all right with Him
that
a

we

may work

as

well

as

great universal revival of

undefiled religion all

sanctifying

pray for
pure and

Love to all in

me.

M. Ford Dixon.

REQUEST? ITO^PKAYER.

that you will

requests.

humble

nation to

sure

and

Jesus' name,

I have asked the prayers of The
Herald readers before and I feel that I
will have to come again. My grief is

almost

more

than I

bear.

can

Would

and I

put it oS until I feel like it is
My sins are before me day

too late.

land.
E. W. Stiles.
over our

and

Please pray for

night.

some

method

machinery could be put into ope
ration thalt would cull out the "Sooth
the preachers,
preacher than one

from among

for better have

no

gives forth an uncertain sound.
May the Lord bless you and help you
to keep the fight hot and press the

who

battle to the gates.

Sincerely,
L. P. Green.

�.�.��^

ELLISTON, VIRGINIA.

BY A LAYMAN.

glad to testify that genuine
Christianity is opposed to all lowdown worldly amusement anywhere,
much less in God's house of worship.
All such amusements as dancing, card
playing, pool taibles, chicken pie sup
pers, etc. These, in my opinion, are
Am

damnable heresies and are works of
the devil, and a minister who would
tolerate such things simply slanders

Christ, and sins against God, and is
not worthy of the name 'hence he
should be bom again in order to be
able to preach the gospel. I am a lay
man of the M. E. Church, and I detest
a weak-kneed, man-made, compromis
ing, do-nothing preacher. Permit me
�

Cofitrary to what the children say
in their letters I will say that, as I
did not see the last article I wrote, for

publication

in The Pentecostal

Herald,

I wall try just
more, and try to
make it brief. I write because I can't
help it, as I want to give my testi
one

to say that I am a reader of The Pen
tecostal Herald, which I deem a high

'I want to say that I cannot
do without The Pentecostal Herald. It
Spiritual,
grows better all the time.

ly religious journal of sterling worth.
I rejoice in the firm stand it takes
against the all-prevailing evils, that

Cbristlike, far more so than any paper
I know, it strengthens and builds up
me in my
my Christian life and helps
work.
My time is much occupied,

seem

mony.

since I have felt le^ to^itfe
of the
Out
Bible Commentary.
hundreds of papers that claim my at
tention, I have selected four that I can
do without, but I'd give up the

men

a

we

hardly

looming

to be

up

so

like the Editor and his workers

is making
protest Bro. Morrison
against the pool rooms, pageants, etc.,

and on, and

in

sions, several reclaimed and

on

quest from

my

the

Prayer League.
ious paper

desk,

as

Great

write,

I

a re

Commission

I write to my relig
to ask his

requesting him

who has
ibe

in prayer for my son
trouble, that he may
healed.

me

nervous

perfectly

C. B.

at

I closed a genuine revival
Glenview, Ky� but not the

by

any means; it will go on

Recently,
revival

We had six

on.

have

never

been

happy and satisfied as
Pray that ev

to my soul's salvation.

cloud may be removed and that I
enjoy perfect peace. Pray also
for the healing of my body, if it is His
ery

may

will.

A Reader.

Will The Herald readers

earnestly that

C D C* CT
r n b Ei

so

Puncture

Proof Tube

6,000 Miles Guaranieed
For
ar.

s

limited time only we

offering absolutolyfrao

puncture proof tubo
guaranteed 6,00O mlloa.
with every nnrchase of one or
famous Reliable Double Tread
which are guaranteed 6,000
and often give 8,000 to 10,000.
Reasons for Buying
this Bargain Offer
1� O.OOOmiles without a poncturel
2� Save repair billsl
3� Save entire cost of tnbel
4� Save two-thirds cost of tirel
Price IncludosTIre and Tube
Size
Tires
Sizo
TIrea
28x3....S�.BS 34x�... $11.35
30x 3....$7.2S 34X4K.$13.00
30x'3^..$S.35 3SX4K. $13.25
i�...$S.9S 36x4;i.$13.7S
4.. $10.20 35xS...$14.SO
� ..S10.5S
3SxS... $14.75
4..$11.00 37xS... $14.90
a

4

conver

one sanc

wonderfully sweet,
and tender. It was a glorious meet
ing. The Lord wonderfully blessed.
T want to praise God for converting
was

pray

my

A Friend.

One sister went through all the
death route, having wonderful reve
lations. I am rejoicing over the work
It

please

husband may ibe
saved from the curse of drink. He
doesn't seeni to realize where he is
drifting, and I want all The Herald
family to pray until he is saved.

tified.

there.

Manly, Sr.

Please pray earnestly for me that I
may be what Jesus wants me to he. I

�.p>�
GLENVIEW, KENTUCKY.

meeting

dancing, etc.

please join

J. H. SchaefFer.

my

churches. God fonbid that the
Methodist Church should ever let down
the restrictions, endorse and permit

Those who have full salvation and
absolute faith in God as a healer,

in

read after in The Herald.

other three rather than The Herald.
I want to give the endorsement of
whole heart, mind and soul, to the

our

vividly

these days of unrest and disturbance,
where men are "waxing worse and
worse." May God send us a host of

especially

I have

me.

L. B.
that

to God

and

sayers"

Pray

that I may he saved. I know God has
in time past given me room to repent,

Baptist.

Where is the cause for the spiritual
so noticeable everywhere? The
a
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church that was served by a so-called
ex
sitrong preacher of many years
perience; the church was full of mem
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For Jan. 18, 1920.
Subject: The Boldness of Peter and
Date:

John.
Golden Text:

"Stand fast in the

you like men, be

faith, quit

strong."

1 Cor. 16:13.

Deeds Before Words.

wrought this plain
healing the man at the

If God had not
of

miracle

Beautiful Gate under the modest min

istry of Peter and John, they might
not have spoken with such boldness in
the open courts. There is
modest and a time to be

a

time to be

aggressive;

but it is wise for us first to fortify
ourselves with some sure evidence of
the Divine approval before we make
Since it is the
our words too strong.
all

of

privilege

minister

who

in

to receive the power and
have the evidence of His approval, it

Christ's

name

is possible for all of us, from the
humblest to the greatest, to fulfill a
It may not al
courageous ministry.
ways be

ministry of eloquent

a

ser

mons, ibut it should at least be a min

istry of clear and definite testimony.
If there is any outstanding example
Chris
among the doings of the early
tians which teaches us a greater secret
of success it is the definiteness and
boldness with which they stood for the

saving truths of the Gospel, inter
mingling their personal testimony
with the saving truths which they pro
claimed. It is natural that people
should gather where there is some
thing doing. After this miracle, it
was not difficult for the apostles to
get an audience. It is also true that
the enemy becomes afraid and puts up
are
a fight when the people of God
getting results. Both of these truths
of
are amply set forth in the lesson

today.
There

The Essential Truths.
was no effort to soften the

prejudices

of the audience to whom
We do
on this occasion.

Peter spoke
not say that it is always necessary to
make superlative
to
be brusque or

If we do this habitually,
statements.
of good taste will be driven

people
from

us.

carefully
subjects upon which
exclusive
we
make
and
strong
statements; but it is never a mistake
the

very

to say, "Neither is there salvation in

Acts 4:1-31.

Lesson:

VJIVJIYJiVjIVJIVjnfJIVJiYJi* J*

We should therefore choose

otlier; for there is none other
under heaven given among men,
whereby we must be saved.^' The ear
ly Church had very few doctrines on
which it was exclusive and intolerant;
any

name

but

upon

age of reformed
statements of the
to say that
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some

new

Christianity produced

Neither will it stand the test and the

sifting which is to come upon Chris
tianity in the years which lie ahead of
us.
When we depart from these great
outstanding truths, we have surren
dered Christianity, whether we admit
it or not; and, though it may take
several generations, we are on our
a state of things in which no
religion exists.
The Pardoning Power.
-The blessing of divine pardon must
come to us through Jesus Christ and
Him alone. Executive pardon cannot

way to

come

the

through

same

two

state.

or

three officials in

This would

produce

So we are told that in the
di'vine government Omnipotence has
vested its pardoning power in one
person alone, and "neither is their sal

confusion.

All gosepl
any other."
powerful; tout this was a
timely truth; it was what is sometimes
There
called a dispensational truth.
come times in the world's religious
history when certain statements of
gospel truth are especially suited to
provoke the resentment of the enemy,

vation

in

truth is

�

�

Book of Judges.
Book of Ruth.
First Book of Samuel.
Second Book of Samuel.
First Book of Kings.
Second Book of Kings.
First Book of Chronicles.
Second Book of Chronicles.
Book of Ezra.
Book of Nehemiah.
Book of Esther.
Monumental Testimony to the Old
^Part 11.
Testament
Hebrew Poetry and Music.
Book of Job.
Book of Psalms.
Proverbs.
�

.

society

to

its centers.

and His resurrection

in this

re

the

oc

on

They created a
stir when they were aggressively
preached. As we read the history of
revivals, it is interesting to note the
various timely tilths which have re
ceived emphasis in connection with
the revivals; such as Justification by
Faith un^er Luther, the Witness of
the Spirit under Wesley, Sanctifica
tion under the early Methodists and
our

under Finney, the Love of God under
Moody, and Sin in the Light of the
Gospel, under the modem Billy Sun

days. It is believed that the second
coming of Christ is a dispensational
truth, although there have been sev
eral marked periods in which the
preaching of this doctrine has been re
vived since the time of the apostles,
and diversity of utterance, along with
various abuses, have served to offset
the revivalistic power of this truth in

communities.
FUled.

The

The Herodian Family.
The Early Life of St. Paul.
The Travels of St. Paul.
Section V. Geography of Bible
Lands.
Palestine: Its Historical and Physical
�

Geography.
Palestine: Its Geology.
of Bible Lands.
Mountains of the Bible.
Rivers and Lakes of the Bible.
Section VI. ^Treasury of Bible
Science.
Astronomy of the Bible.
Birds.
Mammals.
Minerals.

Topography

�

�

�

Introduction.
of St. Matthew.
of St. Mark.
of St. Luke.
of 'St. John;
The Acts of the Apostles.
The Epistle of St, Paul,
Enistle to the Romans.
First Enistle to the Corinthians.
Second Epistle to the Corinthians.
Enistle to the Galatians.
Epistle to the Ephesians.

Gospel
Gospel
Gospel
Gospel

Calendar oi the Hebrews.
Jewish Worship, Feasts, Etc.
Money and Coins.

Weights,
Section VIII. ^The Apocrypha.
Book of Baruch and Epistle of Jere
miah.
The Prayer of Manasses.
The Song of the Three Children.
The Story of Susanna and the Elders,
Bel and the Dragon.
Additions to Esther.
1 and 2 Esdras.
Tobit.
.Tudith.
Wisdom of Solomon.
Kcclesiasticus.
Maccabees.
�

Besides the above a New Concordance connbined with the subject index
and pronouncing Dictionary of Scripture proper names. Also 350 Biblical
illustrgtions, bound in fine, black silk cloth, stamped in gold and printed on
thin Bible paper.
This wonderful book will be sent to anyone sending
YEARLY cash subscription and 20c extra to pay postage
You must send NEW subscripti�n in order to get this book.

ONE NEW
and wrapping.

us

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,

Louisville, Ky.

lesson.

the present holiness movement. Divine
Sovereignty under the Edwards, the
Law in its Relationship to the Gospel

many

The Revelation.
Section IV.�History and Chronology
of the Bible.
History of the Patriarchs
The Exodus, and the Crossing of the
Red Sea.
Chronology of the Bible.
History and Chronology of the Na
tions of the Bible.
Jewish History from Ezra to Christ.
The Life of Jesus.
The Parables and Miracles of Jesus.

Reptiles, Fishes, Insects, Etc.
Section VII. ^Treasury of Antiquities,
Etc. (Alphabetically arranged).

Ezekiel.
Daniel.
The Minor Prophets.
Section III. ^The New Testament.
Language and Text.

Jesus Christ

were

Epistle to the Philippians.
Epistle to the Colossians.
First Epistle to the Thessalonians.
Second Epistle to the Thessalonians.
The Pastoral Epistles.
Epistle to Philemon.
Epistle to the Hebrews.
The General Epistles.

Plants.

Ecclesiastes.
The Song of Songs.
Isaiah.
Jeremiah.
Lamentations.

to reach the hearts of men, and to stir

spect dispensational itruths

FiBST WEEK, S EGGS;
8EC0ID, lUrni 104

4C('

the

theology,

Gospel, hut it is safe

by our new theology would not have
produced the boldness of Peter and
John, and would not have stood the
persecutions of the early centuries.

casion of

Urn*

the above mentioned doc

trine, it always stood calmly and
kindly, but firmly. It suffered no
teaching to inveigh against the person
of Christ, the doctrine of His resur
rection and atonement, or any of the
truths which were essentially related
to these doctrines.
We have, in this

Section I. General Introduction.
Bible Study.
Bible Study for Sunday-School
Teachers.
Our English Bible.
The Title of the Bible.
Origin of Alphabets.
Section II.�The Old Testament.
Language and Text.
Canon of the Old Testament.
Transmission of the Old Testament.
The Divine Library.
Book of Genesis.
Monumental Testimony of the Old
Testament Part I.
Book of Exodus.
Book of Leviticus.
Book of Numbers.
Book of Deuteronomy.
Book of Joshua.

expression "filled with the Holy

Ghost" (verse 8) has two meanings in
gospel. It may mean that the

the

Holy Spirit resides in us, or that He
overwhelms us with an anointing to
prepare us for some special trial or
effort. This latter meaning seems to

apply here, when Peter answered the
opposing rulers and charged them
with the death of Jesus Christ.
have several instances of this
fulness

given
some

they

had to

great emergency.

commonly refer

to it

When God anoints
a

special

to servants of God in

the New Testament when
rise to

We

purpose; and if

We

anointing.
us, it is always for
we keep the price
as an

paid and live close enough to Him, our
anointings will be more frequent, and
when the occasion arises, the grace
will be given.
1^.^.^^
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district it has followed me up. You
have been so punctual in making the

changes
very few

in my address that its been a
copies I have missed getting.

It's about all the preaching I hear,
never read a copy of The Herald
that my spiritual strength is not re

and I

newed.

Oh, my dear brother and sister in
Christ, if you could live among the la

boring class

of sawmill workers and

the gospel being
preached among them, you would feel
like folding your tent and bringing it
with you and setting it up and giving
them the gospel, regardless of recom
see

the

need of

invitation. We don't have to
foreign countries to find the
heathen that need Chri.st preached to
We have them here with us.
them.

pense

or

go to the

I have been

a

constant reader of

The Pentecostal Herald

change of
arid all

over

through all its

for twenty years,
this East Texas sawmill

names

The

price

of

the common

everything

is

so

high and

laborer's wages

are

so

Wednesday, January

THE

14, 1920.

small they can
just hardly live, and
the preachers have
given them up for
the reason
can't
the

they

REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.

they

costal Herald to pray for two friends
of ^ine in whom I am interested.

They

they

were

preaching

Mrs. R. L.

Fortenberry.

now

wearer

us
good, clear teaching and
helped our little band very much. It
was really marvelous how our finances
and missionary offering came in.
We

gave

eare

\'^^mu�&, st
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our

the Lord
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For the Savior said He'd

I'll be

waiting
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come a

as snow.
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WHAT IS AND WHAT IS NOT SIN?
Do we have to commit sin, if so
Can any
how much or how little?
body live without sin? What is the
difference .between a sin and a mis
When does a temptation be
take?

them.

As the clouds doth hide the

I'm

Lord bless the great work The Herald
is doing.
Yours,
R. T. Ware.

bring them.

Clad in garments white

coming.

the moments fly.

reading every

sky.

waiting, yes, to meet
Once I loved of long ago;

am

as

I have ibeen

waiting, I'm not weary.
Though my load be hard .to bear.
He is standing ever near me,
And my hurdens gladly share.
I

my end is

for several years
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Chorus.

gather
am

death

waiting, gladly waiting.
For the coming from on high;
For the sounding of the trumpet.
From the rainbow in the sky.
Yes,

This will go to the tune, "Shall
at the river."

in

But I know in Whom I'm trusting.
And my soul shall never die.

F. True.

COMING.

I

can see

Swiftly

I AM WAITING FOR THE

.

above.

Sermon on John 8:13 and 15:15.
The Greatest Need of the Modern Church, by
A. N. Sutherland
The Religious Significance of the Home, by
Rotis
Thy Daily Cross, by White
Sermon on Luke 9:^.
The Face of Jesus, by David Smith
The L,ii;ht That Saves, by Kelman
Sermon

Sale
Price.

$0 25

Wght and oonveuient to carry. A sermon on
Pocket size, good paper,
ITiIl. 2:7, 48 pp.
lieituliful board binding.
Hope the Hearts Dnbroken String, by Hotton
Same style as aibove.
A sermon ooq Heb. 4:9.
The Four Words ol the Great Ministry, by
sermon

that I may
am hun

I

Prayer Circle:
I thank you for your prayers for our
holiness meeting. Bro. John F. Owen

pwtlcalara and testlmonlaia

117 �s�8outS!�a iffia^p,

me

To The

simme

eailly fits into the

pray for

satisfied spiritually?

A Reader.

Soft, Bate and comfortable
*5KSSI.*^,"*J'"1*'**'
tor our JUpage FREE book on DEAF
^VVWtBrodoir
tnll
�BSB.
glTlng yoa

Please hold

pain

When my days on earth are ended.
Then my soul shall upward go.

request

gering and thirsting after righteous
ness.
Also, pray for my people.

WOsoB CdiBmon*Seiise Ear Drums

*wlOB*wUchtJio

July if possible. I am
a write-up of
our
meeting

family

family please
be

"X*�'f IWrefras Pftones for the Ban" reanlro n�
m
JMM^bateltectlvelTreplwso what la lacUng
are
They

our

hope to
meeting next
watching for

From the rainbow in the

Mtef

gers.

Though there's
know;

We

elsewhere if He leads.

Will Dr. Morrison and The Herald

-J chugetrom�an;eto.

a^KtmUt^enatarueardTomi.

our

get ready to hold

Herald.

some, but not well yet.
Willie V. Boone.

restored In every condition s
deatnesa or defeotlve hearlne
from caofles euch as CatarrhWi
D��tne�8, Related or Sonken
Drmns, Thickened Dnung,
Komrlnr and Elsstng Bonndti.
Perforated. Wholly or Pnrtl
ally Destroyed DrnnuL Di�=

,

.

_

to

just

tion, which is against her wish. She
has been prayed for and is improving

�

as

know

or

Oh, how sweet the thought that lin

in the will of
future work in

sure we are

locating

have invited Bro. Owen and

earnest prayer of
for my mother who
has been very ill for two months. Her
case is
complicated, and doctors say
she cannot recover without an opera

The Herald

to needed

Perfect hearing Is

Same

to

Salem

have
I want to

Deafness

I^oyalty

seem

One

Chrystal White.

If you
can't do any more, I ask your prayers
for East Texas sawmill district.

-Jis

dangerous state.

a

to be fanatical and extrem

seem

si.vle

in

where she stands.

repentance preached to them.

.V

are

of them doesn't

ists, and the better class of people did
not take in with them, although they
seem sincere
and
devoted, but the
class

request the readers of The Pente

I

his price. The ten months that I
lived at
Aldridge, from February to
this month,
November, there was not
a :Nlethodist
preacher in the town of
one thousand
inhabitants. The Apos
tolic folks tried to hold a meeting, but.

er
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I
name is Mrs. Allle Wheeler.
Will close with lore
love her very much.
to Aunt Bettle and all the cousins.
/%juia Toomey.

teacher's

Our

Boys

and Girls.

�irrrrrrsiirvirrrrr�vir�Y��iTrrvr��Tri^
Deer Amt Bettle: Tliis Is fny first let
ter to The Her&ld.
My mother takes The
tierald &ad I see the letters la the paper
that other
iboys and girls have writ
ten.
I like to read t^em and I hope some
I
other boy or girl will read my letter.
am 11 years old and am in the 5th grade.
It 1 see this letter In print I will write
another letter.
X>ovlngly yours,

Lacy Schooley.
allow a
Keutueky girl .to join your happy band of
boys and girls? This Is my first letter to
The Herald.
My papa takes The Herald
and I enjoy reading thie Boys and Girls'
I'age. I have three biothems and one sis
ter UvIng, and one little sister In Jieaven.
�My little baliy .brother is twenty months
old, and ihe is & sweet little ithing. I am
14. years old, 6 feet 3 inches <baU, and
I have dark brown
weigh 104 pounds.
hair, 'brown eyes and dailc complexion. If
I see .my letter in print I will come again.
Love to Aunt iBettie and cousins.
Mabel Brown.
Dear

Aunt

Bettle:

Dear Aunt iBettte:

Will

you

Here comes a little

Jodn your ihaippy band. I
hair, brown eyes and fair
compleadon. My .papa taikes The Herald,
I am, 4 feet o
and I enjoy ireadlag it
inches tall and weigh about 70 ponnaa I
Kentucky girl to
iavo llgh.t brown

have three brothers and one sister living,
I will be
and one little sister in heaven.
This is my
eleven years old in February.
first letter to The Eferald so I will close.
Your loving niece,
Annie Bessie Brown.
Dear Annt Bettle:

I

am

a

little Ten

girl. I am 12 years old. I am go
ing to scliool and am in the 6th grade. My
teacher is Miss Lena Jones. She Is a good
teacher. With love to Aunt Bettle and all
nessee

the

cousins, I �will clowe.

Addle Bell Thompson.

I aim a DeSoto girl.
Dear Aunt Bettle:
il have not seen any letters from DeSoto.
My parents take The Herald, .aiid �hey
I love to read Our Boys
.think it Is fine.
and Girls' Page. I am In the 8th grade.
Who can guess m,y age? .It is between 12
and 16.
My birthday Is April 19. Davie
Am I
KaT, I guess your age to be 14.
ri^-'h'tv 1 have six �l�ter8 ajnd one brother.
My truest friend
W<- live in the country.
He he's been so good to
tiMl.iT If .levins.
I will close hoping to see this printed.
n.s.
Alta Berry.

Dear Aunt Bettle: Will you let a Uttle
Texas bov join your happy band? Grand
read It
ma takes The Herald and I love to
I go to the M. B. Sunday
very much.
school Sunday .njornlng and to 'Holiness
Sunday school thait evening. With love to
Aunt BetHe and cousins.
Baby Hampton.

As this is my
l>(^ar Aunt Bettle:
letter to Tihe HeraJd, I thought I would
My fatiher takes The
write n line or two.
iHerald. I im In the Bm grrade at school.
iMy age is be*wieen 9 and 13. My father
Is oearl v blind. I live in Andrews, GeofrgeThe population of An
ton n county, S. C
The maOhlne Bihops
drews is alboiit 2,500.
of the Seaiboard Atr Line and A. C. L, Oo,,
We have two banks,
located here.
are
Ibrlck
of
stores, conCTete
biocks
�overal
wMCh
p.T7omeuts and a graded school
woulii lip .1 credit to a town twice ws size.

flr^

like to read the Boys and CHris' Page.
a
Annt Bettle, I oongratnlate yon on being
igrandmother. I have a Uttle baby borotiher1
Ivy May KJeltner,
eleven months old.
Lovlnigly,
guess yoar ago to be 14,
AUene Ward.
I

Dear Aunt Bettle : I have finally decided
I have been reading The Herald
to write.
for sometime.
My grandfather takes it. I
have ibeen thinking I would write for
fjoraettme, then T thought I Jbad rather
read other letters than to read my own,
then I thought if all were like me there
wouldn't (be an.T letters at all. So I b>pe
yon wUI let a little Texas girl join your
few
liftppy band. I don't see but Just a
girls and bovs now and then from the
I .wonder what
d�ir old Ix>ne Star State.
Now I will de
i<5 the mntter with them.
I have llgbt curly
scribe mvself.
Who
fair oompleilon and pale blue eyes.
I will leave
has mv blrthrt.i.r. Jnly 21?
It Is beto
cousins
guess;
for
(ho
age
Dvy

^ir,

Wonderful Egg Producer
bis

Any ponltrj raiser can easily double
proflu by donbllng the egg production of
A srfentiflc tonic has been dlshis hen a.
the flock and
rwltallzes
covereJ that
The tonic
make.) hea-> work all the time.
'More
Is cai:e.i
Ejrge." Give yomr Itena a
few cents' vijit:!) of "More Bgge," and yon
will be anMEed and dellglbted wtth reanlts.
to B. J. Reefer, the
If yon send
ponltrv expert. 3361 Reefer Bldg., Kan�vis City, Mlsiiourl, today he wtU send you
itwo
large size #1.00 packages of "More
i;g^'<_<>oe pnckage being absolutely free
on the special limited offer he Is malclng
The Million Dollar Merchants Bank
now.
at Kansas Cl^y, Mo., guarantees If yon are
not absolutely Mttafled. your dollar wMI be
there to no risk.
ri�taraied on raqneflt.
Send � dollar today on tills free package
Profit by tbe experience of a man
ofTvr.
wli.i has made a fortnr;? oot of potiltry

S
r���

tween 13 and 17. I weigh 131 pounds, and
I am a little over 5 feet taU.
Maybe some
of you are acquainted with my uncle, S.
W. Hampton.
He is a hoHnes pieacher.
He has been the pastor here ait Pearl for
five years, :bat Is going to leave this year.
i am a Christian girl but do not belong to
I go to the BoUneas Sunday
any cliurch.
school every Sunday evening and sure en
joy going. Pearl is just a little country
town.
We are 21 miles from a railroad
station.
My father's occupation Is farm
ing and stock raising. Mow many of
1
yon cousins like to <nde horseback?
surely do enjoy it. I wiU try to guess
Sonne
of
the
cousins'
Blizabeth
ages.
Peets, I guess your age to be 15. Davie
Kay, I gnesa yon to ibe 13. Louvenia iMagigart, I guess you to be 16. Am I right?
With oceans of love 'to all,
Snidred Hampton,
Dear Annt Bettle:
X will try to write
I aim 9 years old
you and the cousins,
and am in the 4th grade.
I am picking
cotton today, and got to the patch at 9
o'clock and picked 53 lbs., today.
Ruby
iCookley, y.ou asked if anyone liked to go
to school better than you did.
I gueso I
like to go to school as wiell as anyiM>dy.
Armer Cornelius.
Dear Aunt Bettle: TMa Is my first let
ter to The Herald.
.My faither takes 'it
I
and I read the Boys and Girls' Page.
am a libtle Colorado 'girl and I will let
the cousins guess my age.
It Is between
I
10 and 13.
I wilil give my description.
hav� brown hair, block eyes *and dark
complexion, am 5 feet taU and weign 76
poundis. 1 am In the 7th grade. This
grade isn't very bard. I will close. Your
Bosie Henderson.
niece,

Dear Aunt iBettie:
Here comes a Colo
rado girl who wants to join your happy
band, as X see no one has written yon from
Colorado,
My father is a subscriber �to
The Henald and X enjoy reading it very
much, especially the Boys and Girls' Page.
As X find it is necessary, I will give my
description. I itave dark curly hair, dark
connplexion, black eyes; am 5 feet and 2
Inches tall and welgb 104 poundis. X am in
the first year of lUgh School.
Guess my
age; it Is 'between 112 and 15. X will close.
Lola Henderson.
Your niece,
Here comes a VirX>ear Aunt Bettle:
glala sister to be in your happy fband., X
take Tiie Herald and think it <tbe best
paper I ever read. I am married and have
three sweet Uttle oh'lldren, two girls and
one boy.
Tlie baby, a boy, will be two
I ihave a real siweet
years old in March,
husband, oiniy he uses tobacco. X aak the
prayens of Tihe iHerald ito pray he might
give u.p cigarettes. As this is my first
letter to The .Herald I guess X will dose,
hoping to hear from Aunt Bettle soon.
Youss In Chri-st,
Mrs. J. N. Harris,

Dear Annt Bettje: This is my first let
ter to The Qerald. I am 12 years old and
am In the Sth grade.
My teacher's name
Is Miss Jessie Qaimpbell, and il like ber.
I have dark hair and blue eyes. iWbo has
I have a trap set
my birthday, Aug. 11?
ting and cangiht three mnakraits. I ihave
three sisters.
My mother takes Tbe Her
ald and I enjoy leading ithe lettens. I will
close now wl'th love to yon and cousins.

Morgan Dtggs.
Dear Annt Bettlei: Ubia is my first let
ter Ito Tbe 'Herald.
I am a little girl 9
I bave two sisters and one
years old.
brother.
My faither is a Friends ipireacher.
I bave to
I bave a pretty cat for a pet.
walk a mue end a balf to school. iXtt Is a
I
I
don't mind
'beautiful 'walk so
It.
wish some of you city ooaslns could see
Che woods, lit is my bedldme so will bave
to close,
Ethelyn Virginia Diggs.

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my third .lat
ter to The Herald. My Ihome Is In Mathews
I live very close to the Chesa
peake Bay. The land la low. We get oys
Tbe trap
ters and fish out of the Bay.
set
their
The?
traips to caitch ifnr.
pers
get a good price for It. We have a holi
Our teachers 'have gone ito
day now.
Richmond to a Teacher's Convention. Well
as my letter is getting long I will close.
Edith Diggs.
Love to aU.

county, Va.

I>ear Atrnt Bettle: Will you let me step
In the Boys and Girls' -Comer? 1 bave al
ways liked to read their letters, but I want
to ask if any otf your boys or girls know
where I can get a cook or house-keeper to
help raise my children for God. I want
a Christian woman about 30 'tx> 40 years
I will pay not less than $35.00 per
old.
month and oar fare out here. No washing
to do.
^^y wife died laot spring iwlth the
I have seven children.
I bope I
"Flu."
can live true to Jesus before tibetn.

Tours tmly.
F.

Bristol

GraogevUIe, Osl., Box 79.
Pe.ir Aunt Bettle: Here comes a Uttle
Kciitu. ky pir; to Join your h�ppy bond of
Cf>ii�'iis.
M.v brother takes The Berald,
rn-l I enjoy reading tbe Girls and Boys'
Pagre. As this Is my first letter I bod bet
I bare Hgbt hair,
ter Introduce mjrmt.
bine eyes, fnir complexion, and will let
It Is between
tbe constns guess my age.
12 end 15. T iv<> tm a farm and have a cat
I go to school
and a dog fo- my pets.
Mv
pvpry day and am In tbe 6tb frnde.

Dear Aunt Bettle: TMs is my first let
ter to The Herald. X will describe myself.
I have Wack hair, brown eyes and dark
complexion. I wlU leave my age for the
cousins to guess; it Is between 7 and 12,
I
I bave three sisters and one broither.
bave two sisters dead.
Papa takes The
Heraldi X have a kitty and a dog for
pets. My dog will tell me howdy. I love
God. I had better close.
Jnlia Jones.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Mama is a suibscrlber
I
X sure enjoy our -page.
to youx paper.
call it our page because I believe you will
X am 11 years old.
not turn me away.
go to Sunday school and am a niember of
I think we bave a flue ipasthe church.
I live on
tor.
His name is Bro. Harper.
the farm �with my mother and five brothers
It
and one little sister. My i>apa is dead.
Is almost a year since he left us and we
miss blm so much. iMary Oarden, I guess
your age to .be 13. Gladys Devine, I guess
Am I right?
May God
yours to be 16.
the
all
take care ot Annt
Settle and
cousins.
Your new cou^,
Winnie Cooper.
.

Dear Aunt iBiettie:
I have :b^n reading
tha letters from :the iboys and girls an.l
would like to join fhe :band fcir I like good
I also
X like to go to iscbool.
company.
go to Sunday schooJ. Our preacher Is Bro.
iHanper. I like blm fine.. My father died
a- year ago, and we miss 'him so much.
�Mary Ctodien, X guess your .age to be 14.
Thelma Smeathers, X guess your age to be
12. X iwill leave my age for* you to guess;
Alice Cooper.
between 12 and 15.
Here comes a Ten
Dear Aunt Bettle:
girl to join .your happy baud of
and girls.
X h.ive been a silent read
er of T.he Herald sometime.
X enjoy read
MO'St of the
ing the letters very much.
cousin's describe themselves, so 'here X go
brown batr, gray eyes, dark com'plcxl'on,
Will leave my age
and weigh 98 pounds.
for you 'to guess; It Is bet-ween 10 and 15.
The one that guesses It X will send 'theim a
card.
Your
loving
cwuisin,
post
Jessie Lee Taylor.

^ive them

BeeDee
Tfte old reliable

BLACK-DRAUGHT

Stockand poultry
AskyourmerchmU
Merchants ask yourjobbetis
�

Bee

aaitsman about

nessee

BUIST'S

boys

�

Dear Aunt Bettie: My father takes The
Herald and we like it very much. I enj->y
reading the Boys and Girls' Page. As 1
haven't seen any letlepis from our State I
tboaght tl would write one. I am a
Micblgan boy, live on a farm, and go to a
country scihool, and am in the 7th giade.
My teacber's name Is Miss Oirpenter. She
is very good.
Wlho can guess my age?
It Is between 11 and 14. I will send a post
card ito tbe one who guesses it.
Gladys
Devine, 1 guess your age to be 15, Thelma
Simea'tSiers, I guess your age to be 12.
Please tell me if X guesed your ageis.
My
pets are eight rabbits, two kittens and
X have a slsiter Ruby May. and no
doves.
brotbens, 'but X have very, very kind par
ents.
My father is Superintendent of out
Sunday school. He has been for about l.i
years. He said be bad beard Bro, Morri
son preach at Baton Rapids, Mich., camp
meeting. X would like ito hear Mm too.

GARDEN GUIDE FREE
IsltolieH ea djn
supply ypur table and reduce "high ai9i o,'
IWng." Send today 140 pages of expert a ITloe.
Special booklet of Vegetable and Flmv.T
TeUs how to

make

a;

�

Tree
CoUecUons Included.
orders of 50 centa and over

Flower

SeeJa

with

Robert Bulst Co., Degt R. L., Philadelphia, Ha.

Fine Pillows
Order by parcel post
And Feather Bedis.
GET GOOiD PILright from this ad,
LOWiS fine new Grey Goose Feathers, big
size, 5 lbs., $4.50 pair. Grey Goose Beds
25 lbs,, ?21,7'2; 30 lbs., $24,60.
Cheaper
�

Pillows, 5 lbs.,
$10.20; 35 lbs.,
$500.00 deposited with
Bank, Charlotte, N. C.
kinds.

25 lbs.,

isfaction

or money

ORDER

TODAY

HYGIENIC BED
N. C.

you take no risk.
write for oirculars.

back
or

$1.80 pair. Beds,
$12.45. We have
Security Savinigs
to guarantee sat
�

CO., Deipt. 9, Charlotte,

Earl F. Botbfnss.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
This is my third
letter to Tbe Herald. X live on a farm of
250 acres, and like farm life fine. I like to
anid play.
go over tihe fields and woods
There Is a great high bluff about one-halt
a mile from my home, and the water runs.
off of it, and ferns and moss grow on it.
Some of my chums, my brother and sister
and I went to another bluff Sunday and
gathered a lot of fems. I go to school
every day and aim In the 7'tb gnade. I live
in good old Kentucky and have never been
out of Kenltncky In my Ufe.
Kathleen Dew.
Dear Annt Bettie : As thi� Is my second
letter to The Henald I thought ;X would
come again.
Annt Bfettle, I will tell you
and the oonsins a joke on my little
nephew. We have some little red pigs,
and be said he would give grandpa a
kiss for one., and papa gave It to him.
I
will leave my age for the ooaslns to guess ;
It Is between 8 and 16.
Elmily Flanders,
I guess your age to be 10.
Am I right?
With much love to Aunt Bettie and the
cousins.
Baby Eunice Dew.
Bear Aunt IBet'tle:
I am a little girl
8 years old and this Is my first letter to
The Herald, so X bope X sftall see it in
print. X am in the 4th grade and like to
go to school; also to Sundajy school.
My
ma/ma takes Tbe HeraJd and together we
look for its weekly visits.
With much
love to Ton and all tihe oonslns, I
am,
Your little niece,
Virginia Amonett.
Dear Annt Bettie:
Will you let me
come hi and talk with yon awhile.
I used
to write to the Children's Page.
1 -w.i^j a
member of Uncle John's family of iMinisChildren.
I
am
terlng
married now but
BtUl I like the Children's Page.
T am a
Christian and trying to work for Jesus. I
believe In full salvation, as tbe dear old
Herald stands for.
X like It becaxrae it

stands for Bible truth and a?alnst world
liness in the church. I think it a� ful that
preachers wbo claim to be pre.T-hinc the
gospel otf Jesus T^-.-int to put movies
and poo! tables in our ohurah. Debbie Po
land, yon WMtPd to know how many cou
sins believed Sunday was the flr<!t day of
�the week.
,lf you will read first Genesis,
you will see that God made ever.rthln? In
six days and r'-s-tert the seventh from ITi
so
that made the seventh the S.ih
work,
ibstb. Rut after Christ came and w.ns < ruciBed He n-^.se on the first day of the
week, and they changed the Sabfb.nth to
that day becaus* Christ arose on that day

So'meone asked how Methuselah could be
the oldest man in the world and die before
It -was because Bnoth was Jile
Ihls father.
father and .never died, but was itransiated.
(Someone may guess my age; It is between
17 and 23.
My birthday is Feb, 12, Who
has it? My ihuaiband and t are planning to
China as missionaries sometime.
go to
Giod toiok our little baby from us and took
It wais four
it bo heaven a week ago.
weeks oil'd. Well, I m.ust go or you will g�t
tired of .me and won't let me In any miore.
Pareleah

Noe.

I
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Just a few lines.
live on a farm.
My brotbea: and I live
together. My mother and father are both
dea/d.
Pray for my brotber that be may
I thank God for this great sal
be "sayed.
vation
nothing
that �the iwarld
knows
I canniot ipraise the blessed Savior
about.
enough for what iHe is doln.g for me.
Jesus is very precious to my soul ; He huis
saved me from the guilt and power of sin,
Am
and now I (�an enjoy this freedom.
redeemed tlirough God's b.oundiess Iwe
Bless His holy
and the pr-efiou.s blood.
name.
Come, poor sinner, give your heart
to Jesus.
Come to tbe light that is sliluing for you.
Come, poor sinner, take up
Che cross,
Jesras stands ready 'to sa-ve
May Day.
you.

Will you let a little
Dear Aunt Bettie:
1
Montana, boy join your happy club?
have seen lots of letters to you from differ
ent places, but none from Redstone, Mont.
I am 8 ye.xrs old, have light hair anil
blue e<j'es.
We live so far from school
It
that we cannot go in the -n-liiter time.
is very cold here now .ind lots of snow
on the ground.
My little sister and I help
We
papa and .mama in the summer time
riiie aifter tHie cattle, help do the feedlug, carry water, and lots of other thlngfi.
sister
'�atand
1
made $15,00 herding
My
tie this Rummer.
My sister and 1 have a
heifer, two dogs and two o;its for our
Mama bas sent for a mltc box for
pets.
us 80 -we can save our nickels and
pennies
for the mlssi'Onarie^.
Your frlen^l,
Louis C. Calvert.

Dear .\unt Bettie:
I would !il�' to Join
yonr happy band.
I am a Montana girl,
and live- on a R20-acre farm.
I am 9 yeaf�
Old, -with red hair and trray evis.
I have
onf
brother.
Mama and papa take The
Herald and I enjoy re idlng the Children's
Pago. We went to Sunday sr-ho^jl In the
Riimnjer, but now it Is too cold.
We had
.Sunday school in a
little
s/ihool-hon�e
four miles from ns.
Slv pap^ Is a
superin
tendent and my mama teaches a
Sunday
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How to Get More Eggs
in Winter

ANDERSON'S SLATE.

T, M.

Rutland, Ohio, Jan. 4-25.
Columbus, Ohio, Glenwood M. B. Oburoh,

that the tonic has doubled and even
For Instance,
their egrg supply.
Kildd, of Teague, Texas, says in a
recent letter, "We are getting more than
three times the eggs we were previously
getting." With the extremely nigh price
cf eggs, poultry raisers can add immensely
to their egg proflts by using this tonic to
increase their winter suply of. eggs.
If you send $1.00 to B. J. Reefer, the
poultry expert, 3251 Reefer Bldg., Kan
sas City, JOssouri, today be will send you
two large size $1.00 packages of "�More
Bggis"^n6 package being absolutely free
on the special limited offer be is
making
now.
The MJlUon Dollar Merchants Bank
of Kansas City, Mo., guarantees if you'are
not absolutely saMisifled, your doliair will be
returned on request. So there la no risk.
Send a dollar today on this free package
offer.
Profit by the experience of a man
who has made a fortune out of poultry.
L,

sohiool class.
Well, If I see this in print
1 will write agiun.
Your friend,
Helen �. Calvert.

Dear Aunt Bottle:
Will you let a lone
yonr haippy band?
Ais this is my first letter to The Herald
I will not write much,
I will describe
I
have
lirown
imyself,
hair, blue eyes and
fair complexion, and weigh 85 pounds,
1
am ill the 4th grade.
I leave my age for
the cousins to guess, which Is Detween 10
and lo.
I will close, iinping to see this
iu print.
Your loving niece,

ly Tennessee girl join

flora Cunninghaiu.

KENNETH

L.

E.

As it has been

a

feet 2 inches tall. I am 14 years old.
I
Who has my birthday, March 1?
live on a farm and like it just fine.
I go to school most every day. How
I do
many of the cousins like music ?
for one. Bessie Russell, I guess your
Maude Duke, I guess
age to be 14.
your age to be 16. Louise Morris, I
guess your age to be 14. Am I right?
Eva Wells.

Evangelistic Appointments
COAST TO COAST CONVENTION DATKS.
C. W. Bnth, Wm. H. Huff, Bad Bobinson,
Kenneth Wellji and Wife,
Tacoma, Wash,, Jan. 13-18.

Portland, Ore. Jan. 20-^.
Sam Francisco, Cal., Jan. 28-Felb. 1,
lyos Angeles, Cal,, Feb. 3-8.
GEO.

CHAS. C. CONLBY'S SLATE.
Jan. 22-Peb. 8.
address, Columbus, Oblo.

Wooster, O.,
Home

BAYMOND
First M. B.
Jan 4-25.

JAMES y.

Austin, Tex., (JTlrsit Methodist) Peb, 1-22
Son AntoaSio, Tex., Feb. 20-Marcb 21.

Travis Park
Ft. Valley,

Mitchell, Ind.,
Hamlin, Tex.,
Chanute, Kan.
Home address,

28-AprU 18.

Fallen Asleep.

BEV. A. J. MOOBE AND O. W. STAPLETON'S SLATE.
Abingdon, Va., Jajn. 4-25,
Austin, Tex,, First Methodist, Peb, 1-22.
San Antonio, Tex,, Peb. 29-March 21,
Travis Park Methodist Church,
Ft. Valley, G&. March 28-April-18.
Princeton, W. Vo., April 25-May 16.
Rocky Mount, N. C, May 23-June 13,
O. H. OALLIS* SLATE.
Dolan, 8, D., Dec. 28-Jan. 18.
Sheridan
Flnat M. B. Oburoh,
Wyo.,
Jan. a-Peb, 22.
Parker, S. D. Feb. 29-Marcb 27.
Permanent Addres, Wilmore, BCy. Box 333

JOHN E. HBWSON'S SLATE.

Milton, Ind., Jon. 4-18.
New Cumberlaad, W. Va,, Jam. 25-Peb.
_

Ind., March 7-28.

_

^

Home address 137 N. Chester

Ave,, Indi

anapolis, Ind.
H.

W.

SLATE.

SWEETEN'S

Miami, Pla., Jan. 16-Peb, L
SLVBT H. M. ELLIS' SLATE.

Newcastle, P�., Jan. 4-18.
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Jan. 25-Felb. 15.

Milton, Pa., Jan, 22-30.
Pennsdale, Pa., Feb. 1-22.
Wllllamsport, Pa., Peb. 29-MairCb 7, 612
Mulberry St
Decatur, Dl., Marcb 14-Aipril 4, 222 N,
,

�

First St
Grafton W.
B. StUlion.

Va., April 7-25,

��

�

�

Bev,

care

W. A. VANDEBSALL'S SLATE.
North 'Lawrence, Oblo, Dec. 21-Fobruary.

ST^TE OF JACK LINN AND WIFE.
Englewood, Kan. January 4f-18.
St. Jobn Kan., Feb. 11-29.
Sheridan, Ind., Jan. 21-Feb. 8.

SLATE.

BjAKEB'S

.\ULLEB'S

Church,

SLATE.

HABBY MORBOW'S SLATE.
Teirre Hauite, Ind,, Dec 28-Jan. 18.
Home address, 2239 Washington
Chicago 111.

Blvd.,

GUT WILSON'S SLATE.
WaslibuTn N. D., Jan. 4-18.

AND DELL AYCOCK'S
SLATE.
Bedlands, Cal., Dec 31-Jan. 18.
Addres� 833 Kensington Road, Los Ange

JABBETTE

les, CaU
15-

SLATE.

Huntington, W. Va.,

BONA FLEMING'S SLATE.
Athens, Ohio, Jan. 12-25.
C.

G.

CUBBY'S

SLATE.

Kans.as, Jan., 1920.
Sallna, Kan., Feb. 1-28, 1920.

Solomon,

L. B. 8. McNEAL'S SLATE.
Shawnee. Okla. Jan. 1-18.
Home address, Shawnee, Okla., Box 694.

B. McBRBDE'S SLATE.
Lincoln Place, Pa., Jan, 12-28.
Boston, Mass., Jan. 30-F6b. 15.
Home Address, 1251 Sierra Bonlta Ave.,
J.

Pasadena, Cal.

are now left to
her death.
All her children
Christians and members 'o� the
M. K Church, South.
She has one
si&ter at Paris, Ark., one brother at
who
are
devoted
Ozark, Alabama,
Christians.
A devoted christian mother, a moth
er in the church, a mother to all hu
manity, a mother in Israel, whose life
has been spent so dearly in the Mas
ter's service, has fallen asleep in Je
sus apd gone home to God to glorify
Him.
X.

G. A.

VICKREY.
Minnie

Agness Vickrey, oldest
daughter of W. F. and Frances Vick
rey, was born June 24, 1^00, near old
Union, in Hardin county, Tenn. Died
March 21, 1919, near Liebig, in Ripley
county. Mo., age eighteen years, eight

months, and twenty-four days. Ag
professed religion on the night
of March 9, 1916, at a prayer meeting,
and lived a consistent Christian until
the day of her death. She was a
good Christian girl and a good Chris
tian worker, being gifted in Christian
work, especially in prayer^ She was
obedient at home, highly respected by
ness

LAMPHEAB'S

SLATE.

Springfield, Neb., February.

BLANCHE SHEPARD'S SLATE.
Caro, Mich., Jain. 11-Peb, 1.
Colling, Mich. Peb. 5-29.
New Lothrop Mich. Marcb 4-21.
Edmonton Alberta, March 26-ApTll 4.
Jackson, Mich.. April 11-May 2.
W. C. MOORMAN'S SLATE.

Coffeen, 111., Jan. IS-Feb. 6.
FREDERICK F. AND EBNA O, NIXON'S
SLATE.

Vera, Okla., Jan. 1-18.
MAC KEY

SISTERS'

Mrs. Charlotte Green writes: "My heo*
have laid all winter since giving
them 'TWO for ONE.**' r
^

,

World's Greatest *
Egg Producer

"TWO for ONE" is the marvel of all etrsr tonics.
mt is the most remarkable producer of eges ever
known to the poultry world. "TWO for ONE" is
niakiner records every day in egg production that
believed possible. Flock
were
never before
owners all over the country are amazed-with tbe
results. The most experienced poultry experts
say they bave never seen tbe like of it.
"TWO* for ONE" is not a mere food. It is an
egi<r tonic in the truest sense of the term�a scien
tific preparation in concentrated tablet form�
the result of scientific research and experiment.
Every factor entering into the matter of egg pro
duction was scientifically studied.
As a result you bave in "TWO for ONE" a tonic
that conditions the ben for the utmost in layinit
capacity� that builds muscle and bone� that
stimulates active functioning ol the hen's reproducitve organs� that insures fertile eggs and
\00% hatchings� that makes tbe laggard lay and
increases the production of active layers. A
tonic that gets more eggs for you winter and

than

summer

you ever

tbought posssible.,

$5000 Egg LayingContest
Enter our tSOOO 00 egg laying contest. It'sfre*
to all users of "TWO for ONE." Vou not only
double your egg production but you can win one
of the big cash prizes we are giving every month.
Full particulars in every box of "TWO (or ONE."

Money-Back Guarantee
Don'l take our word for it Every box ot
"TWO for ONE" is sold under the distinct guar
antee that if you are not entirely satisfied you
eet your money back. Take advantage of this
offer and sendfor aboxof "TWOforONE"today.
Onlytl.OOa box, or, our special offer ot {2.00
for large box containing as much as three tl.00
boxes
enough for an entire season. This
�

costs you 1-15 of a aent a day. per ben, or Icm
than lea dozen for the additional egg* you will

receive from your flock.

KlnseHa Co.,- ^3 teMoyiieBldK.,ChleaBO, tU.
Gentlemen:� I want to increase tha eee-Iayinff ability

of my hens, make more money out of my cmekena and
take advantage of the high prices that will be paid dur*

(Check In squares oppesit* six* wantedi)

SmallSize (Including WarTax)
Large Size (Including War Tax)

$1.00 O
$2.00 ?
Thisorderentltlesmetoanentry in yoar 16,000.00 egeI^ying contest, of which yoD are to eend me full particu
lars, and my money is to be returned if I am cot antirelr
satisfied with tbe tonic.

mourn

are

Osage City, Kansas, January.

J.

days old

LELA MONTGOMEBT'S SLATE.

Feb. �.
t.

at the time of her death.
She and John L. Brinks (who preceeded her to Heaven 48 years ago)
were married Nov, 21, 1847. She was
reared by a good. Christian mother,
and was happily converted to God at
the age of eight years while out in
the field, and afterwards joined the
Methodist Church. She lived a devot
ed Christian, attending preaching dur
ing the week days and Sunday, Sunday
school, prayer meetings. Home and
Foreign Missionary meetings and all
ordinances of the church. In 1870 she
and family moved from Dale County,
Ala., to Ozark, Ark., where her Chris
tian husiband died Oct. 18, 1871, aCterwards moved to Cabin Creek, or La
mar, Ark., where she lived 12 years.
While there she kept boarders stud
ents .who attended Central Collegiate
Institute, (later Hendrix College) to
be educated for the ministry of the M.
E. Church, South. Such men as Mark
Butler, John Edwards, Hiram Shangles, Jiames CBryant, S.S. Anderson,
Ed Steel, and many others, who are
now in the conferences of Arkansas,
Oklahoma and many other states^ived
in her home and received inspiration
from her Christian life. Thirty years
ago she professed entire sanctification
which she lived and enjoyed until her
death.
During her life there was a
family altar in her home erected for
God ni^t and morning.
to
prayer
She and her husband had bom to
them a large family of eleven chil
dren, five sons and six daughters.
Three of the children preceded her to
Heaven and eight children, thirtyeight grandchildren and tMrty- six

7

great grandchildren

Ind., Peb. 17-22.

Hamburg, 111., Jan. 1-18.
Enifleld, IlL, Jan, 25-Peb. 8.
Bone Gap, m., Peb. 15-Marcih 7.
Christopher IU., Marcb 10-28.
Frankfort Helgbits, UI., April 1-18.

Ohio.

Isit M. E.
Jan. 4-K.

BRINKS.

Mary Ann Brown-Brinks, who died
Ozark, Ark., Oct. 28th, 1919, was
bom in Dale County, Ala., on the 2l8t
day of Oct., 1829, ibeing 90 years and

at

�

FBEESE AND WATKINS' SI^ATE.
Chas.
Jan. 1-18, care
Mt. Vernon, O,,
Baxter, R P. D.

Right Tenn., February.

Klamath Palls, Ore,, Jan. 4-25.
Grant's Pass, Ore,, Jan, 27-Feb. 8.
Home address, 800 Princeton St. Akron,

Emporia Kan., (First Church), Jan,

Churob.

March

W. A. VANDEBSALL'S SLATE.
North Lawrence, Ohio, Dec. 21-Janiuary.

NEASE'S SLATE.
Jan. 3-18.
Jan. 25-Feb. 8.
Feb, 15-March 9.
Olivet, 111., No. 45.

J. B. KENDALL'S SLATE.

Ga.,

Veedersburg, Ind., Marcb 2-14.
Oharlestown, Ind., March 16-26.

CAIN'S SXATB.

JOHNSTON'S

H.

A.

Methodist

Princeton, W. Va., April 25-May 16.
Rocky Mount, N. C., May 23-Jun 13.

Alert

Ontario, Oregon, Jan, 4-18.
Troy, Idaho, Jan, 23-Feb. 8.
Connell Wash., Feb. 12-29.
O.

SLATE.

Huntington, !W. Va., (J^irst Methodist)

Jan. 4-25.

Monterey, Ind., Jail. 6-18..
Leiter's Ford, Ind., Jan. 19-Peb. L
Bedford, Ind., Peib. 3-15.

Ariington, Ind., Jan. 2-18.
Falrmmmt, Ind,, (Black Creek Church),
Jan. 25-Peib. 8.
Darwill, Ind., Feb. 15-29.
Home address, Falrmonnt, Ind,

\V.\I,

BEID'S

SLATE OF C. C. CRAMMOND AND WIFE
Breckenridge, Mich., Jan, 4-18.
Eagle, Mich., Jab. 20-Peb. L
DeWltt Miob,, Feb. 8-15.
Grange, Mich,, Peb. 17-Marcb 2.
Wheeler Mich., Marcb 23-April 4.
Alto, Miob. April 6-18.
Sheridan, Mich., April 20-Miay 2.
I/ansing, Mich., May 6-23.
Mission, Lansing, Mich. May 25-30,
Berlin Centeir, Mlcb,, June 2-13.
iSheridan, Mich., June 15-27.
"

BROWNING'S SLATE.
Church, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.,

BEV. M. E.

FRED DE WEEBD'S SLATE.

W. B.

SLATE.

T. M. ANDERSON'S SLATE.
Bast Liverpool, O., Feb. 29-MaPCh 2L
�McArthnr, Ohio, Marcb 28-Aprll IL

BENNABO'S SI4ATB.
Kent, Ind,, Jan. 4-18.
GedarviHe, N. J� Jan. 22-Feb. 8.
Stuart, Neb., Feb. 12-29.
Wisner, Neb, March 4-2L
Westport, S. D., March 24-Aprll 11.
Stella, Neb., April 14- May 2.
Permanent Address, Bellaire, Mich.
REV.

WIBBL'S

Plat, Ind, Dec. 28-Jan. 26.

bwensvUle,

Dear Aunt Bettie:

WELLS'

EUNICE

Tacoma, Wash., Jon, 14-16.
Portland, Ore., Jan, 20-25.
San Francisco, Oal., Jan, 28-Peb. L
Los Angeles, Oal., Peb. 3-8.
San Diego, Cal., Feb. 10-15.
Permanent Address,
2015
Mabel St.,
Indlana'polls, Ind.

29.

long timie since I wrote to the Chil
dren's Page I thought I would write
a few lines.
I have blue eyes, golden
hair, and weigh 120 pounds. I am 6

AND

SLATE.
JOHN F. OWEN'S SLATE.
Hillsdale, Mlcb., Jan. 4-ia
Home address, Boaz, Ala.

say

tripled

15

HERALD.

SLATE OF W. R. QUINTON AND WIFE.
Dunavant, Kan., until Jan. 15.

Feb. 1-22.

Tihouisands of chicken raisers who used
to ccmiplaln that their hens S'topped laying
in winter are now getting remarkable re
sults by the nse of a chicken tonic known
as Reefer's "More ESggs."
Already It has
been used by over 400,000 poultry raisers.
One user of "More Kggs" says tbat he
"got 117 eggs instead of 3." Many others
C,

PENTECOSTAL

THE

1920.

SLATE.

Bntler, O., Jan, 14-25.
Akron, O., Jan. 29-Feb. 17.
Trin'Wav, O., Feb. 20-March 14.
Akron, O., Mairch 19-Aprll 7.
Permanent Address, New Cumberland,
W. Va,

all who knew her. She was not
ashamed to confess her Savior before
the world. We have heard her testi
fy many times, and speak of her home
in heaven.
She was married to James Wairren
Rogers, Jan. 28, 1918, the ceremony
being performed by Rev. N. Y. Gary,
minister of the Freewill Baptist
Church. The lovely forth was laid to
rest March 22, in the Plunk grave-

Name

�

�

.

.

Address-

yard.

conducted by
were
Johnson, minister of the

Services

Rev. Larkin

Methodist Church.
er,

She leaves

a

fath

mother, brotber, sister, husband,

a

sweet little baby, and a host of rela
tives and friends to mourn her loss,

while she revels in the ^beauties of
heaven awaiting the, coming of the
loved ones of earth. We will meet her
there in the realms of light, where sad

partings come
her father,

no

Written by
W. F. Vickrey.

more.

THORNBERRY.
Mrs. Bettie Wright Thornberry died
Claymour, Ky., Octo
ber 29, 1919. She was bom June 1,
1856, and professed faith in Christ
many years ago. She became a mem
ber of the M. E. Church, in which she
lived a consistent life until her death.
She was married to J. C. Thornbeny,
unto whom wore
born eleven chil
dren, eight of whom survive their
mother. The writer has heard her ex
press her desire that her children be
Christians. I trust they may submit
to the Lord and have their mother's
prayers answered in their behalf, and
that those who are saved may live
closer to the Lord. May the Lord
comfort the bereaved ones and bring
them finally to an unbroken family in
heaven.
A Friend.
at her home at

16
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11th Annual Clearance Sale
large left-over stock of Bibles into cash at once; therefore, we offer them at these remark
from 30 to 50 per cent, below the regular net cash price at this time. Send in your orders
that you will not be disappointed, as they will sell very fast at these prices.

We must

turn our

ably low prices
at once, so

�

m-tm BARGAINS
Order

few

a

to sell to your

Cash must

friends and neighbors.

accompany all orders.
Small Pocket Bible

Red Letter Dlustrated

Teacher's Bible
NO.

Ol tKK

Size

Complete Bible

helps, history, geogroiphy, and customs In
Bbble time*, 40,000 references, concordance,
maps, etc Fine Morocco binding, overlap
ping edges. Large clear Long Primer ^ype

with the .self-pronouncing feature, round
corners, red under gold edges with many
beautiful colored illustrationa, making it
Kegular
attractive f�r young and old.
price, $6.00. Our clearance
<r^����
sale price,
Patent thumb index,
Postage, 20c extra.
3.V extra.

^3 7S

readable type, gold edges. Stamped in gold
on side and
back with or without iliustratious.
Kegular price $2.00.
Our special
f

price

OFFER NO. 2.�56 COPIES.
French
fine
Bagster Bible, bound in
Levant, Morocco leather, lined to edge,
in
allk sewed, guaranteed not to break
In
back, opera flat, very white oimque
Extra
ithinnest In the world.
dia

Our special

$3.50.
Your

najme

In

.

^2*4ff

33 COPIES.

This flue Oxford Pocket Bible is printed
In nonpareil type on India paper.
It has
the overlapping Morocco ibinding; contains
is
It
Inches;
maps.
only 4%x6%x%
sells
ten
It
ounces.
regu
weighs only
larly for $3,00, Our special
tt^
^^�W**
net price oUy

IN.stage, 20c extra.
-Specimen oIType-

rpHESB

the

are

_L*Eeu'b�a,*

ja'dahl'ls'Barchar.

of

'Ig'ra-fl
ai

and Z�b'u-Iiin,

,

Special

Extra

and
quality as
Ideal Bible with the blaick face
20 oz.
weight
size
5%x7%.
type,
net
price $9.00. Our

style, contents

Same
above.
minion

Kegular
anoe

sons

Sim'e-on, Le'vi,

sale

postpaid

Old Folks' Bible
NO.

OFFER

COPIKS

4.� 200

in conve<nient sIej
T<arKest type used
Small
pica type. It takes the
Riblc
Comtalns famUy
Place of a family Bible.
Bound in a

beautifully printed.
moroccotal,
flexible
qnaUty
to
not
Guaranteed
stamped in gold.
In
back.
Regular agent's prke,
breiik
$.5.50. Our sale price
S2.8S
record,

splendid

postpaid,

Vour name In

OFFER NO. 7.�116 COPIES.

Beautiful
quality white opaque India
Size 4%x6%x% of an inch thick;
paper.
weight 12 oz. Splendid Morocco binding,
overtopping edges, silk headbamds and
marker, stamped In gold. Just the Bible
for young people and ministers to carry in
pocket Contains references and maips only,
minion type, $1.25 *vail>ue
tt9 QC*
postpaid, for
Six copies indes
Name in gold ^c extra.
Index, 35c extrii.
Same Bible as above with Concordance,

gold

35c.

Postage

'

extra.

OFFER NO. 8.�60 COPIES.

School
Scholar's
Illustrated
Sunday
Pocket Bible, Size 3V4x6% Inches. Clear,
black, ruby type, strong durable binding,
Comtaias
at a price within reach of all.
Bible Atlas comprising handsome colored
lithographic maps of superior quality.
Divinity Circuiit Binding, Genuine Solid
Burn
Leather cut from heavy soft hide.
ished Bdges, G<old Titles; each in a box.
Publisber's price, $3.00.
gtK
a
�mM�M
^
Our special price
Postage 10c extra. Name in gold 35c extra.

Cloth Bound Text Bible
OFFER NO. 9.-39 COPIES.

*

A beautiful minion type; fine white Bi
and
attractive
Neat
ble
style.
paper.
at
gold. Sells regularly
Stam5)ed in

price,

postpaid

$1,50.

Our Clearance

QR�*

17,-21

NO.

OFFER NO,

OFFER

Large

Teacher's Bible
14.�36

COPIES.

leather lined to edge, fine thin Bible paper,
round eorcers, red under gold edges, large

minion type, -self-pronouncing, forty thou
sand (references.
Complete Bible Con
cordance.
Maps, Size 5V4x8%. We bought
5(Ki of these at a special price, her.oe we
offer them, $5,60 value
tt9 41

price

Postage 20c extra. Your
Index, 35c extra.

name

in

gold, 35c

extra.

OFFER NO.

16.�116

edges,
gZr.

Seven in One
OlFER

NO. 10.�66 COPIES.

burgeois

M),

21.�199

All

the

Print Bed Letter
In
and sayings of Christ printed
of
W<mdr.�U8ly beautiful half f^oesj
red
Text printed In
.-.vnes of sacred Iilstory.
tinted
Btght
the
om
oyefc
i�r?p type ea-r
Bxqntsite colored
of Bible lands.

Bit;

worxTs

maps

plates
ulchre,
nt

of

N iziareth,

Garden

Bethlehem, Holy Sep

of Gethsennane.

Virgin M:iry, Mix

^m

the Crucifixion, Tiberias,
of Jeruaa'.eni etc.

Features of This Beautlfol Bible
Worth tbe Cost of tbe Entire Boole
All the words and sayings of Ohrist dis
tinguished from the context by being
printed In red.

Special

COPU>

Bible.

HOME BIBLE
TEACHER'S BIBLE
FAMILY BIBLE
PASTOR'S BIBLE
OLD FOLK'S BIBLE
SCHOLAR'S BIBLE
STUDY BIBLE

OFFER

NO.

20.-16

Give the Boys
A Clear

Nu-type Testament that they can
will read, with a personal message
from President Wilson begging them to
read it. This special edition also 'contains
eight of the old songs in verse like "Near
and

405

Khaki
65c.

Clasp,

�

marker.
Non-breakable back.
Full Con
cordance.
4,500 new and revised QuesMona anii An�rwent.
Vamlly Remri for
BlKths, Marriages and Deaths, 16 full-page
lUnstiaitlonB, 16 full-page maps.
A regular $4.50 vadne.
C9 fSn
Our Clearance price
Postage 25c extra.

Visitation

Jerosalem, After
Damascus, Gate

All

Passages in the Old Testaiment pro-

phetl<'

coming of Ohrist,

with

a

of the
star.

marked

All tbe difficult words In both Testa
ments made self-pronouncing t>y diacriti
cal marks; made so simple a oMld can
pronounce them.
Hundreds of helps and references.
Frim'.'v register of births, marriages hh.)
deafho

Exhaustive

marginal auLotations.
Index to Parables and Miracles.

Heading

top

of

Cloth
Sale

Proving the
Wright

on

Prayer.
Testament, by

Button

$1,75. Sale price, $1.26.
Khaki Bound Bible, size 3%x5%, with but
ton

Clasp, $1.00.

Sale

price, 40c.

Extra
500 Special Khaki bound, large
tvpe, sm^i.II
India paper
Testaments, SOc value at
40c each.

Authentic

each

Bible

Harmony

of

the

Statistics

and

Infor

Gospels.

From Malachl to Matthew, by
nle.

the Lord's

Old

Cover with
price, SOc.

No. 423 French Morocco, Limp, Bed Under
Gold Kdges ^c.
Sale price, 40c.
No. 2138XS. Fine Leather, Light Tan, In
dia Paper; the prettiest Testament you
ever saw, $1,50.
Sale price, $1.05.
No. 2137X, Extra
Fine
Brown
Leather
Lined, India Paper Self-pronouncing,

mation.

paige.
Dissertation

COPIES.

Beautiful black face minion type Bible,
Morocco bound, overlaipping edges, Reference and Tissot's famous illustrations in
coloTS.
Size 5%x8%.
Net price, $5 00.
Our Clearance
tt9 IStM
9t9�iMV
sale price

No.

Size
5Mix8%xl%.
Type,
Long
large
Primer, Self-pronouncing, Patent Thumb
Index, References forty thousand. Chap
ter nuimbers In figures.
Binding beautiful.
Moroccotal, unusually good wearing qaalIty. Stamped in gold, silk head band and

Explanatory

jw Q�>
^ ^���

er, My God, To Thee," "My Country,"
"Star Spangled Banner," "Onward Chris
tian Soldiers," etc. Also References of Se
lect Readings when lonely, fearful, in
trouble, in sorrow, or In danger, etc. Size
2%x4, weight 3 oz.

NO. 22.-290 COPIES.

at

cloth
flexible,
Size St^xSl^.

type,

30 copies same as above with words of
Ohrist in red, at 54c each.

COPIES.

Small cloth bound Testament, red
25c value.
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�
Postpaid for

COPIES.

bound Reference Testament.
A regular T5c value.
Our Clearance isale price

Splendid Morocco binding, overlapping
edges, stamped in gold on <side and back,

at a net

18,-100

Solid Leather Bound, stamped in gold.
A
Vest Pocket Testament.
regular net
75c value ; wihile they last
^ ISg*
we offer at

postpaid

NO.
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Big Print Red Letter Bible
OFFER

COPIES.

edges,

price, postpaid

With explanation at beginning oif eacb
chapter, and foot notes at ibottom of page,
difficult
Large,
clearing
up
passages.
clear, black face type, easy to read. Con4x6.
venienit in size.
Cloth, stamped in
Our
net
SOc.
Regular
gold.
price
Clearance price
fiftf

Dark Maroon Color

Specimen of lypf

6 That which is born pf.the
b<
is flesh; and that which is
the Spirit is spirit.

Testaments

$3.90,

Cli^r$5*95

price

Paper Pocket
Reference Bible

OFFER

f^t*

Morocco ibound, vest pocket size,
red and gold stamping' cm
cover.
Red Letter Testament, self-pronouncing. Regular price $1,00 net.
Clearance
sale
Our
"JT 2*�

Self-interpreting

OFFER

India

Cloth l>ound
Tesitamenbs; large clear
type, round corners, red ediges, catalogue

price 50c, Our Clearance
price, each postpaid

gold

OhFER NO. 12.�76 COPIES.

Oxford Pocket Bible

TESTAMENTS.
OFFER NO. IS.�96 COPIES.

Fine

gold, 35c extra.

paiper.

large, ctea�, l�n� >pt4mer type self-proand
concordance
references,
noonciiK,
thick,
oily.- Slae 6fex8%x% inch
maps
in
name
Xour
ounces.
22
only
weight
$11.00
-old 35 cents extra.
S6.9S
^
Sale price, postpaid.
value.

OFFER NO. U,�36 COPIES.

Very large, olear Pica type, printed bliick
on Bible paper, bound in black cloth. Reg
ular net price $1.50.
Special
4S#*
net price, postpaid

postipald

Same style of Bible, Oxford India pa
The net price
per, weight only 6 ounces.

OFFER NO, 6

Our Ideal India Paper Bible

Old Folks' Testament
and Psalms.

COPIES.

3%x5%x% of an inch thick; Mo
binding, overlapping edges, clear,

rocco

COPIES.

1.�06

Wurde of Christ In red.

OFFER NO. 5.�16

Dr

Books of Reference for Students.
Readings of Revised Version collated
with King James Version,

Sunday School Teachers' Use of Bible, by
Blsihop Vincent.
Calendar of Dally ReadlTigs of
Scrip
tures, by Whittle.

Dr.

F<^r-

BibUcal Weights and Measure.^.
Christian
Worker and his Hiblc,
Whittle.
How to

Moody.

Study the Bible, by Dwight

bv

I..
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the most helpful edition ever printed for

family

use.

A

$6.00

value for
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TIMES OF TESTING.
BY THE EDITOR.

i E

are taught in the Old Testament faithful to God amidst the lust for gold, the
Scriptures that God left certain passion for fashion, the craze for pleasure,
heathen tribes in Canaan land the tendency toward loose and liberal views
to test the loyalty of the He that erect no positive standards and pay lit
brews. Sad to say, the Hebrews tle, or no attention, to the "Thus saith the
took up with, intermarried the Lord." Of course, it is unpleasant to preach
heathen, and departed from against the sins of one's own. house, relatives.
God; a few held true. We are in times of loved ones, friends, supporters, and admir
great testing. Those who would put God ers ; such preaching calls for a hero, but the
�first and be true to the great principles of pulpit is no place for a coward, but for a
righteousness and true holiness laid down in faithful man, crucified to the world and will
the Bible, sihall need to watch and pray.
ing to suffer for Christ's sake and for the
gospel which kills and makes alive.
*
*
*
Many people in Kentucky just now are
We notice that a Methodist preacher in
passing through the tobacco test. Tobacco is
fringing immense sums of money and it Denver, Colo., we believe pastor of Grace M.
means quite a good deal for the man to be E. Church, proposes to put jazz music into
In
He says it "will draw."
true to a Spirit-enlightened conscience and his services.
not give way to the lure of gold. Tobacco explaining himself, he says "Christ was no
He mingled with the common peo
is not bread, nor meat, nor drink, nor cloth monk.
ing, nor medicine. It is poison, it is filthy, it ple." The dear brother may get all the com
is expensive; the use of it. is wasteful. The fort out of such dodging that ha can, but Jeis unclean and
repulsive. sug Christ never did anything, or said any
tobacco habit
Among the young it is very destructive; thing that harmonizes the jazz music and
but various foolish and worldly things that va
among women it is extremely dangerous ;
at the present time it is bringing immense rious preachers are trying to trump up witAi
Men's souls are being tried ; the worship of God. Many a church is
sums of money.
the ex empty because the people are not fed; the
many will yield. Some men claiming
vic
sheep can't eat dirt or feed on stones. Many
perience of heart holiness can get^easy
for six a pulpit is so bare that the people do not go
tory over raising tobacco when it sdls
for he says nothing
cents a pound, but they will have to pray, to hear the preacher
cents worth hearing. Instead of bringing in a jazz
perhaps, when it sells for seventy-five
band this brother ought to have days of fast
is the same.
per pound ; but the principle
ing and prayer. He ought to call his church^
the world, consecrate
The women are passing through the fash members to forsake
and themselves to God, seek the baptism with the
ion test. The fashions are of the world
They are very expensive; Holy Ghost, and go out on fire to gather the
for the world.
in order to force the people into the sanctuary and lead them to
change
they constantly
new clothes�ex
Christ. Jazz music is not the power of God
to
fashion
buy
devotees of
would keep unto salvation. It will not bring men into
pensive garments. Those who
in
heaven. It will hinder in

the Kingdom of
with the fashions must have a large
their virtue in order stead of producing a state of mind that leads
go in debt, or sell
in har
to salvation.
to clothe their poor degraded
^.�.�.
The fashions
mony with the changing styles.
above
of today exalt clothes and customs
and
modestv and virtue. It is a broad gate
thereat. We know
in
that
be
go
A Gracious Year at
there
many
%
that a wo K
of nothing more inconsistent than
i*
of
the experience
t JUS ^njtu^tjfx^rjtii^^^ifjftf^ii ^1)^1)^^
man should be professing
m harmony
entire sanctification and dressing
E have not said anything in these
fash
with the modern, suggestive, immodest
columns about Asbury College
come down
nor
could,
never
did,
ions, which
for sometime. We are just now
of the low
brand
the
have
but
from heaven,
beginning the winter term and
Blessed are they that
er world all over them.
and
thought the friends of the
fashions
modem
the
of
stand the test
School would be glad to hear
from the world.
up

come

bodies^
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Asbury

keep themselves unspotted
are giv
something of our progress.
Multitudes of women, young and old,
Last summer we pressed the matter of
of consecration
ing up the Holy Spirit, lives
to the limit of our means, and with
to
order
buildings
in
heaven
itself,
and service, and
lost world in all possible speed. We have completed and
keep up with the blind, foolish,
It is a
are using a splendid gymnasium.
dress.
its expensive and immodest
commodious, comfortable and handsome
a great addition to the plant.
let the building
These testing times are not going to
the
We have built one of the largest and hand:nreacher off easy. He, too, must stand
we ever saw. This din
He must give the people faithful warn somest dining-rooms
test
will be required at his ing-room will accommodate a very large
blood
their
or
ing
The kitchen and arrangeman today to be body of students.
hand It takes a courageous
�

Renew Now!
The subscription of many persons
expires at this time. We hope you
will send in your renewal at once.
The Herald is going to have interest,
life, and thrill in it the coming year.
By the help of God. it is going to siay
things. Send in your subscription to
day I Do not miss an issue.

ment is

up-to-date and convenient.

We also
number of very fine rooms to our
dormitory space, all of which are now occu
pied. We have the foundation and consider
able of the frame up for a new domitory for
boys which will be pressed to completion
with vigor as soon as the weather permits.
Calls for catalogues and inquiries are coming
to us from every part of the country, and the
indications are that we shall have a very full
school next year.
Up to the present we have enrolled
540
students, and.' are expecting oth
ers for the winter term.
Of these students
two hundred fine young men are preparing
for the ministry. Many of them are now
very excellent young preachers.
Seventythree of our students belong to the Volun
teer Band for foreign mission service. They
are carefully studying the variousr misision
fields.
This body of students get together
every school day at the noon hour for special
prayer for the mission field and the missionai-y work, and for the blessing of tiie Lord
upon them for preparation for service. The
graduating class for the present year has
thirty members; eighteen of these expect to
go to the mission field.
Many of these have
already put in their applications to the va
rious mission boards, and the possibilities
wrapped up in these eighteen earnest young
people, looking forward eagerly to their va
rious fields of service, cannot be calculated.
We believe that one of the best works that
Asbury has ever accomplished is- the educa
tion and sending out of a number of young
men who have come to us from foreign coun
tries. We have fine reports from them. Sev
eral years ago we graduated and sent back
to the Philippine Islands Mr. Alejandro who
has met with excellent success among his
people. At the Centenary at Columbus this
summer, it was my pleasure to meet with his
superintendent, who told me that while Ale
jandro is receiving from the Church only
$25.00 a month, he was offered $125.00 by
one of the public schools in the Philippine Is
lands. His answer to the official who made
him the proposition was "When the Church
found me, you would not have given any
thing for me. The Church has made me
added

a

(Conrtdnued

on

page
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Sacrifice and Without

an

Image.

Rev. Henry Ostrom.
Hosea 3 :4.
ERE is a prophetic d^cription
of the Jew of our times. It is a
complete picture. As if it were
a transcript from actual obser
vation made in Warsaw or Lon
don or New York this very year,
it fits the twentieth century Israelite.
As for sacrifice, that was to be at the very
springs that fed the rivers of his personal,
domestic and national life. Beginning prob
ably, in Eden, observed by Abel, accredited
by Abram of whom it was said so early after
God made the unconditional covenant con
cerning him, that he builded an altar, and
afterward incorporated into the very life of
Israel with the Pascal Lamb, the Passover
and the many observances of the Jewish
ritual, it was theirs most emphatically.
The sacrificial is ours also, more authori
tatively, more meaningful than it ever could
be with them. Ours is the actual, theirs was
the typical. Ours is "the Lamb of God,"
"Christ our Passover," "the precious blood
of Christ." In ours He "by one offering per
fected forever them that are sanctified by
faith in him."
But here are these ancient people without
The orthodox Jews do keep Feast
a sacrifice.
Days yet. They still observe the Passover ;
but they observe it robbed of the life-giving
quality and stripped of the significance of
obedience : there is no Pascal Lamb. It has
sunken down with them to a celebration of
the deliverance from Egypt rather than the
sparing of the lives of the first-born on ac
count of the sprinkled blood. It is now an his
toric commemoration of a political epoch
with the sacrificial ignored.
Rejecting the
"one offering" of "the Lamb of God" which
fulfilled all sacrificial types they struggle to
retain the semblance of the ante-type and
blindly grope through the passing years
"without a sacrifice."
They are also "without an image." Thank
God for that. The Jew was specially set
forth by God: to present to humanity at large
the witness and assurance of "one personal
living God." While they did share in their
disobedience the idolatry of prosperous na
tions in material things, they do not share
that today. Since the captivity in Babylon
they have been almost entirely free from
idols. Even in America today they are par
ticular about dis-allowing pictures on the
walls of their homes (if orthodox Jews.) It
is true again, as if written from present-day
observation of them; "without an image."
That is the complement over against the oth
er phrase in Micah's prophecy "without a

sacrifice."

Now these two phrases taken together re
veal the pathos. You see in them what sig
nifies a hard, dull daze. Blind? You say.
Lost?
Tortured? Yes, all that, and that
due to disobedience toward God. "If thou
wilt not observe to do all the words of this
law
the Lord shall scatter thee among
all people
the Lord shall give thee there
a trembhng heart, and failing of eyes and
sorrow of mind
and thy life shall hang
in doubt before thee." (Deut. 28 :58, 65, 66)
"They shall be led away captive into all na
tions."
(Luke 21:24). Reading the Targum, (twenty great volumes ; given out since
the Christian Era became established), in
stead of the word of God in the Old Testa
ment which they are supposed to reverence,
the traditions of men colored to misrepre
this they
sent Jesus and His teachings
read, or start to read. But the Old Testa
ment prophets ; few may be allowed to read
them. We see that, as it is, they are almost
a Bibleless people, and of course utterly de
void of the light and truth of the grace of
Christ Jesus revealed in the New Testament.
Surely the sacrifice is wanting: as surely
only that hidden idolatry of the heart with
There is no
out visible images is theirs.
.

.

germs of lust and lawlessness.

This theory
would fain tunnel under the CrosS' and fell
it forever. Ah, "without shedding of blood

Aroused souls, (unsaved)
ready candidates for Christian
Science, Theosophism and the dozens of oth
Unless they
er fads in the name of religion.
really go to the Cross by faith and learn
is

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

no

are

remission."

of

course

there that "it is the blood that cleanseth" of
course they may be expected to chase away
after autos and dollars and drives. Aroused,
but still blind they are, until they have learn
ed at the Cross to "look and live".
Reader,
be not betrayed by figures and pictures and
ecclesiastical boast. They all must utterly
fail at length, unless they start outright
with, the dictum "Christ was made a ctirse
for us." That theory of "Doism" is what we
understand by Heathenism.
Refined it may be, but not a whit the less

deadly.

Humility, cleanness, fidelity, glory

cannot be found save at the foot of the Cross.
And too, with startling aptness' the other
phrase applies to us today, "without an im
age." Who doubts the IDOL of "scholarship"
is any less actual than if there were made of
wood an image covered over with gold and
set upon the head of the Statue of Liberty in
New York harbor? Who doubts that the
visible image.
Behold in all this a picture of those in our IDOLATRY of money, commerce and mate
day who are supposed to accept and believe rial display is any less real today than if a
both the Old and New Testaments but who figure hewn out of marble and inset with dia
speak mainly of their faith in the organized monds were placed on the top of Pike's Peak
Church rather than of their sure confidence with the following words spelled forth in
in God's Holy Word. See the general ten
brilliant electric lights that the millions
dency to discount the sacrificial, the tenden might actuate into declaration their idolatry
cy to declare in favor of human improvement there, "Without an image" but with "idola
but to do away with the "blood that cleans- try!" That is it, it is the age of the exploit
eth." "Doism" is in the saddle today, even ing of the invisible. Assured of the wonders
in books widely commended and in sermons and powers of the invisible, the world turns
given to the Church as models. Do! Do!! from the impracticable image to the covetous
Do!!!
"Team-work!" "Efficiency!" "Psy
indulgence. It leaves the material thing for
chology!" "Drive!" Organizations (called the market-gain and erects within the world
cliurches) are accredited because of the num of thought and theory its own Pantheon.
ber of automobiles lined up at the street edge There let pride of intellect, fon^ess for
No matter if money and display, self-sufficiency and boast
near the place of assembly.
they deny our Lord or feed the vain boast of ing, ingratitude clad in lawlessness, blind
the proudest. The worth of an organization egotism or lust stand forth. Let there be no
is affirmed because it can gather millions of hint of apology, no weakening as if of the
dollars in the name of religious "doings." It rebuke made plain by contrast between this
is to "carry on." Now, just how many tour and holiness. Just "fall for" these. Forget
ing cars would it take to save one soul? How that a living personal holy God has spoken.
many dollars are really needed to produce Is not just such in evidence today? It is the
the sanctification of one lost sinner? Hate cheat of real idolatry conceived in imagina
ful subtlety, sly blasphemy, that would make tion and draped in sentiment
legitimately
the Cross of Christ an example of monu
followed by the rejection of the Cross!
mental murderousness to be succeeded by the
But, thank God, that contrariwise the ac
darkness of the tomb of a dead martyr. This ceptance of the Cross produces the
prompt
"Doism" aims at Calvary and the dagger has cry of the soul,
push to it also. It flaunts before the millions
"The dearest idol I have known,
of souls, at a time when the flaunting is far
Whate'er that idol be.
more widely seen than ever before, the soiled
Give me to tear it from Thy throne
rag of human vanity scattering disease
And worship
Thee."

only

The Glorious Bride.
Rev. Leo McCabe Johnson.
"Come hither, I will shew thee the bride,
the Lamb's wife." Rev. 21 :9.
UR minds are so subjected to
limitations and we live in a
great world of materialities,
that I fear many times we lose
the true significance of spiritual
things and especially when we
speak of the CJhurch. A little brown stone
building near an apple grove comes into our
a
mindf. A particular kind of church, with
certain creed or doctrine. Now such a
church is right and proper, but I believe this
should be held secondarj- in mind and think
of the Church in terms of the redeemed
among men.

One .time George Whitefield got among
some people who made much over their de
nomination, and to cast away their prejudice
and save a clean track for his message, he
stopped abruptly in the course of his sermon
and looking upward to heaven, addressing
God, he cried, "Lord, are there any Baptists
in heaven?
Are there any Methodists in
heaven?
Are there any Presbyterians in
heaven?" In a moment the answer came
thundering back, No, not a one of them."
"Then," Whitefield cried again, "well, Lord,
who is up there?" Answer: "Only those who
are washed in the blood of the Lamb."
He
wa? then prepared to preach Christ to them.
It is possible, and commonly so, that a per
'

son may be a member of the material church
and at the same time lack membership in
the true church. It is a very popular thing
to inscribe our name on a material book
that li^ around in some pastor's study, but a
very different matter to write our names in
the Lamb's Book of Life.
Our text shows the Church's two succes
sive states ^her present and her future. In
the former she is called the Bride, in the
latter the Lamb's wife. In the wilderness
Israel was the bride or the betrothed one in
;
Jerusalem she became the Bride.
So with
the Church at present ; she is the bride and
at the coming of Jesus she becomes the
Lamb's wife.
The Church is now in the
�
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period of betrothment. Many are falling in
love ^vith the
Bridegroom and joining the
bridal procession.
Just before the consummation of the mar
riage, or the second coming of Jesus, I hear
the Bride say to the Bridegroom, "Come,"
and the Spirit who has been
preparing and

adorning

the Bride for the marriage day
joins her in the desired arrival: "The Spirit
and the Bride say. Come."
Let us notice particularly who and what

she was before she became the Bride. She
had nothing to boast of. Her lineage was
not of royal blood, but low and mean. She
was an outcast, wretched and
unknown, de
filed and filthy with corruption, without
goodness, without beauty, without person
ality. She was an alien and unlovable.
She lacked everything that would make her
comely in the eyes of one who was seeking a
Bride. But of such was the Father's eter
nal choice; such He chose to be the Bride of
His Son.
The Bridegroom knowing she is a cap
tive undertakes to make her free.
Wrath
abides upon her because she is a criminal
and must be delivered from condemnation
and death. The chains and fetters that bind
her are broken and she is given her liberty
forever. She is betrothed by the Bridegroom
coming down in lowly guise to woo and win
her to Himself. But now He is carrying on
His suit in absence through the intervention
of another�the Holy Spirit. Just as Isaac's
proposals to Rebekah were carried on
through the faithful Eleazer of Damascus,
Paul felt the charge of this suit upon him as
one intrusted with the gospel, for he said to
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Corinthians, "I have espoused you to one dungeon. It glistened with perseverance in
husband, that I may present you as a chaste the heart of St. Paul as he went through
virgin to Christ."
shipwreck, imprisonment, and famine. It
Let us consider lastly of how she is pre glistened with such fervency and glory on
pared and adorned. This is through the the face of dying Stephen that it compelled a
Holy Spirit. The Spirit seeks to overcome I'eflection from the windows of heaven.
her unwillingness and disobedience, and per Purity will be the magnetism of the Church
suades her to consent to the glorious be when she is caught up to meet Jesus in the
trothment. Then and only then his work of air.
Oh Church of God! lefs seek to adorn
preparation begins. He strips her of her
He washes ourselves, not with the fleeting fashions of
rags and puts on royal gowns.
her and makes her whiter than snow. Hav the day, but with that inward adorning of
ing taken her from the pit of miry clay and the heart. Let's stand before the mirror of
divested her of everything that made her un God's searching Spirit and look at the un
lovable, He clothes her with the beautiful lovely, the unclean, corrupted attire of our
garments of salvation making her attractive hearts and then turn to the Adorer who is
in the eyes of the Bridegroom.
ever ready to put on us the beautiful gar
I notice that brides are always dressed in ments of purity, that we may look attractive
white, white being a type of purity. The in the eyes of the coming Bridegroomi.
Much of the preparation is now, but still
Spirit seems to make the same choice for the
decking of His Bride purity. The gar much is reserved for the future, especially
ments of purity are the most costly apparel for the day of the first resurrection. Glori
the

�

He could purchase for her; and Jesus, that fied robes are given her; not scarlet, nor
He might sanctify the people with His own purple, but fine linen, which is the righteous
blood, suffered without the gate. Purity ness of the saints. Her crown is prepared,
costs a tremendous sum.
God loved purity a royal throne is set before her, a royal
so that He was willing to pay any price to banquet is made ready iii her own glorious
bestow it upon His Bride.
city the New Jerusalem. Then begins the
Purity is the gem of unspeakable value; everlasting festival in the great palace hall
that jewel that is not dug in mines or found of the King. Heavenly song� will be sung
perchance in the lids of a shell, but only as they never were sung. Then shall the
found in the heart of God. So unlike the Bridegroom rejoice over His Bride, and as
jewels of earth that sparkle in the sunlight He gazes upon her. He calls her the fairest
but refuse to glisten in the night. The gem among women and she will look at Him
of purity spax'kled with fidelity in the hearts whom she has loved, yet not seen. Then we
of three Hebrew children in a blazing fur shall hear her call Him "the Chief among
nace.
It glowed with obedience in the lion's ten thousand,"
�

"Purgeth It, That It May Bring Forth More Fruit."
Mrs. Georgia D. Shelley.

^r^^

ES, really

an

effectual life, but "more fruit."

of bearing
fruit.
^L^l^i^ capable
We have often noticed
Chrisbefore they
tian
C^^M^^
t/vi^C&a
entirely sanctified and
more

a

man or woman

were

afterwards.

Before they re
ceived the experience they were useful and
bore some fruit, but after they made the
crossing and were over in Canaan, flowers
blossomed out and more fruit was the re
sult.
I made the remark the other day to a per
son who was speaking of a certain local
preacher who had had very poor advantages,
yet there was a considerable degree of re
finement about him; that he was a sancti
fied man, and the Holy Ghost was refining
in its influence. When one is turned over to
the dominating influence of the Holy Ghost it
subdues the uncouth, untutored nature. The
harsh, rasping voice is mellowed; there is a
light that comes into the countenance, a gen
tleness in the demeanor.
Once given over to the guidance of the
Holy Spirit, activity takes the place of
lethargy. Laziness drops out of the life.
The indolent housekeeper becomes a neat
home maker. The hours once spent in
tattling and contention and idling, are given
to reading the Bible and good literature,
and she no longer can be put down as an ig
norant, aimless creature. The more we know
if wholly the Lord's, the better we will serve
the community in which we live.
Sometimes purging the grapevine, it ap
of
pears to the casual observer to be denuded
but
every branch that could bear a cluster,
when the season of grapes comes on we have
noticed how much larger the fruit was than
last season. Sometimes in a life the pruner
cuts very close, and sometimes it appears a
useful member of the body is cut off, but
afterwards when another member bears so
much more fruit than the one cut off, we say,
"He purgeth it."
I wonder if Milton's eyesight gone, meant

I wonder if Paul's thorn in
the flesh meant "more fruit." Some grape
vines have only leaves, and some lives before
the Father's eye flaunt only leaves, and like
the vine, are cut down in their beauty,
I have often looked at a beautiful woman
in lovely attire, yet so worldly and given
over to sin, and thought no robe of white
hereafter, no golden harp, no palms of vic
tory ! All the beauty will fade away with the
life ! No shining garments in the supernat
ural light beyond the stars !
Dives dressed in purple and fine linen and
fared sumptuously, but Lazarus was clothed
in rags, but which life bore fruit? Was
Lazarus purged to bring forth more fruit?
Ah, to have only leaves to present to the
Master's piercing gaze! Is the purging easy?
Is it pleasant? I trow not.
The old man in every nature dies hard.
But to have the nails driven to the head
Then it is no
means death to the old man.

piration date of old certificate which date
can be determined by an
inspection of in

side of back

of certificate. The fore
course to ministers
whose certificates, even though limited to a
1920 date, may have all been used and now
desire new certificates for immediate use.
cover

going does not apply of

Cordially
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Wm. M.

Cassetty,
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Executive Secretary,

Announcement.
After many years of serious and prayerful
thought and the solicitation of friends I have
decided, with the Lord's help, to enter the
evangelistic field. Received the blessing of
sanctification at Winfield, Kan., Dist. Camp
Meeting in 1906, under the ministry of Dr.
H. C. Morrison, and have preached it ever
since.

I have been fourteen years in the
pastorate, ten of which were in the S. W.
Kansas Conference of the M. E.
Church,
which conference I joined in
1911, and four

longer I, but Christ.
years in Colorado, transferring to the Colo
Ah, how human nature shirks responsibili rado Conference in 1918, and of which I am
ty and seeks the easy path! It is this thing now a member. Am in position to know,
of seeking the easy thing to do that causes help and sympathize with the
pastor in all
so many seekers after Christ to stop at con
his problems.
Will be glad to help in any
viction and never drink the bitter cup of re meeting where
good, old-fashioned Holy
pentance. When one truly repents he is not Ghost help is wanted, both in song and
re
to
the
he
back
so quick to turn
world;
preaching. Yours for an old-time revival in
members the dregs in that bitter cup.
His name.
Rufus D. Webster.

Clergy Certificates� 1920.

the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, will doubtless recall the fact
that Clergy Certificates which have been is
sued during 1919, and which are now being
issued are limited to expire one year from
date of issue.
Ministers desiring certificates for 1920,
who now hold certificates bearing limit of
say January 15, or even February and March
dates or later in 1920 ; holders of such certifi
cates should not now apply for certificates
for period beyond December 31, 1919. They
should wait till about two weeks before ex

Ministers

of

The Second

Coming.

The doctrine of the Second
Coming of
Christ is attracting attention now as never
before. Dr. Morrison has written a book on
this subject which has had a wide

reading,

and is scriptural and convincing. Those who
have not read on this subject would do well
to get this book for a
beginning of their
study on this very interesting subject. It
certainly looks as if we were approaching
perilous times. It is a cloth bound book of
120 pages, and can be had of The Pentecos
tal Publishing Company, Louisville,
Ky,, for
60 cents postpaid.
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"LOVEST THOU ME?"
Rev. C. F. Wimberly, D. D.
YE hath not seen, nor ear heard,
neither have entered into the
heart of man, the things which
God hath prepared for them
that love Him." Here is a challeilge to our faith and hope ; the
wildest sweep of the imagination cannot en
compass a truthful analysis of this wonder
ful promise.
The reason is obvious: our
'^

eyes,

as

yet,

are

finite;

our ears

are

finite;

the longings of the heart are cimcumscribed
by the things of time and sense, the promise
is infinite! Might as well undertake to trace
the course of a meteor, traveling at the fu
rious speed of one hundred thousand miles
an hour, as it goes its long circuitous journey
into the depths of the eternal blue, sometimes
requiring two millenniums to make the vast

pilgrimage.
In the year 1882, a great comet appeared
in the eastern sky; it was visible for many
days. Astronomers say that the same comet
passed along the same route, and was seen
every morning by the shepherds on the hills
of Judea, one hundred years before Christ.
How wonderful are God's ways! O, the un
searchable riches! Who can measure them?
Here is a challenge for an investment
open
to all, with a surety-bound, endorsed by the
bank of heaven, promising dividends that
would cause the steel and oil magnates to
turn green with envy. It is not calciilated by
the percent basis, but by the multiplication
of the principal.
Now, that we are unable to place an esti
mate on the things the ears are incapable of
hearing, the eye incapable of seeing, and the
heart incapable of yearning for, suppose we
undertake an exploration into this unknown
continent by another route ; the one outlined
�

child of God should

fear; but we are
the organizations of a
world order. Even our Master could not es
cape them, while walking the dusty roads of
Palestine. The Apostle to the Gentiles, like
wise, had "fears without and fears within."
"And I was with you in weakness, and in
fear, and in much trembling." Noah was
^'moved with fear" when he prepared the
Ark. Do not say, we can be free from fear
in this life ; we are yet human. Thank God,
a place is awaiting us, where
nothing will
hurt or make afraid.
Second, there will be no sorrows to afflict
us.
This world is truly called a vale of tears.
Our Savior was a Man of sorrows and ac
quainted with grief. Just what cold steel is
to the heart, sorrow is to the life and spirit;
especially is this true to those who are not
anchored in Him with an unfaltering trust.
Millions are carrying loads or sorrow, heavy
enough to crush them. Men and women are
dying all about us; not from sickness, and
not from supposed natural causes, but of
broken hearts. The human mind and will
can bear only so much, then it breaks. Is it
hum.an,

subject

never

to

possible to imagine ans^ihing more glorious
than living in a state, whether here on earth,
or in some other place
out in the measure
less space ; living in a land where sorrow and
weeping are unknown ? The old world is sad
ly, sorely afflicted with sorrow; on every
street, on every bulletin board, in every
home, and on every train, there are visible
footprints of destinies stained with the blood
of broken hearts. The mansions are never
so stately; the stocks^ and bonds can never
�

enough dividends; the cornucopia can
empty out upon us enough blessings
to ward off the chilling blight of sorrow. The
be leafing out with promises of
by the Scriptures being impossible. May we gourd may
examine some of the agencies operating here permanent shelter, and at the same time the
in this world, without them, or if they were worm will be gnawing its way to the vitals;
eliminated it would be heaven below. But for tomorrow the head is defenseless; there re
the things that hurt, and hinder, and destroy, mains no shelter. The storm of sorrow will
down upon us, but out yonder in that
in all avenues and experiences of, life, there beat
would have been no need of a dying Redeem realm, the beauties and glories of which the
a
Blood Atonement ^looking to a re heart of man has not even been able to im
er
there will be no sorrows to afflict us.
demption beyond this present age-. These agine,
"He that dwelleth in the midst of the throne
things obtain, blighting and disappointing
soul. In shall feed them, and shall lead them unto
every high and holy impulse of the
fountains of living waters, and God shall
the face of such disaster the promise of a
Balm wipe away all tears from their eyes."
fiure deliverance comes to us, as the
Again, there shall be no sickness to dis
of Gilead to the wounded traveler on the
hun
.lericho road. If we can keep these superla temper us. Seventy people out of every
afflicted. Ailments are
tives before us, as we journey out into our dred are in some way
not among the sinful alone. Oh, no! Some
tomorrows, we shall find our feet on firmer
saints have scarcely
of earth's greatest
ground, our minds in sweeter peace, our
and its after
souls better atune to the harmonies of higher known a well day. Disease
afflict the innocent for many gen
altitudes, our pathway will be brighter, and math often
There is an inexorable physical
erations.
our hope more secure, "which hope we have
pay

never

the depravity of the heart. Sin and it� au
thor will be utterly destroyed in the coming
age. The heart of man cannot imagine what
it would mean to live in a realm free from
pin: where righteousness and truth have
kissed each other; where the wicked will
cease from troubling, and the weary will be
at rest. "Lovest Thou Me?" To those who
answer this question without reservation, but
with the whole heart, there awaits for them
a crown of rejoicing, one that fadeth not
away, for sin will be no more forever.
Lastly, there will be no death to dissolve
us.
This mortal will put on immortality, and
there shall be no more death; neither sigh
ing, for old things have passed away, and be
hold, all things are new. Death is an enemy
and this enemy shall be conquered. It is the
last one in the long list ; the last one to sur
render his credentials and withdraw from
the field of slaughter. He will lose his sting ;
he will be vanquished. The race battles with
death from the cradle to the grave. His ap
proach and triumph over so many keep us in
continuous apprehension of his cold touch.
The Pale Horse has been proclaimed a uni
versal Conqueror; he laughs at our puny
defenses, for he is sure of his victim in the
end. Bolts and mahogany doors cannot bar
him out.
The almighty dollar, which tri
umphs over every other rival, must trail his
banner in the dust when the Pale Horse at
tacks. But in the great beyond, the veil of
which now shuts out the light, there is a
Morning Land, where this monster Death
.can never enter.
No death to dissolve us.
The anticipation of such a reward should
bring us to our knees in a surrender of body,
mind, soul, and strength. Remember all
these things are for those who love Him.
"Lovest Thou Me?"

S
^

Our Evangelistic Conference
BY DR. H. C. MORRISON.

S
1^

�

�

anchor of the soul, both sure and stead
fast, and which entereth into that within the
veil."
First, there will be no terrors to affright
Terrors by day and by night seem to
us.
abound : what a relief to feel absolute free
dom from the frightful things that hurt and
things that alarm. We might use all the
space available for this discussion, enumer
ating the long catalogue of the dangerous and
For many years the whole
the frightful.
world has been in terror: dangers on the
land, on the sea, under the sea, and in the air.
We watched for a long time, each issue of the
about the
papers with a peculiar clutching
heart. Today, we dwell in safety ; tomorrow
all de
may find our dreams, our aircastles
as an

molished.
It should be a source of great relief to evchild of God that, somewhere in the un
known future, there awaits for the faithful a
land that shall never be invaded by the ter
Someone has said, that a
rors that affright.
pi v

HE Conference of the Evangel
ists of the M. E, Church, South,
met in Nashville, Tenn., in the
famous old McKendree Church,
Dec. 31st to Jan. 1st. All the
general evangelists were either
present or sent in their reports. With the
exception of the hindrance occasioned by* the
"Flu" last fall and winter, our evangelists
have had a time of great success and blessing.
The reports were very encouraging.
Dr. Goddard, Home Missionary Secretary,
is the President of this organization, and pre
sided over our Conference. He is a man of
unusual gracious spirit, many years a pastor,
a devout Christian of large vision and most
brotherly spirit. His kindness and courte
sies as a presiding officer cannot be excelled.
He shows himself in every way a big brother
to our evangelists. We are fortunate in hav
ing Dr. Goddard as our President, friend
and counsellor.
This work was organized by Dr. Moore

law of transmission ; our bodies are in con
tinuous dangers: it wasteth at noonday and
stalketh about in darkness; death rides on
every breeze; the air is a charnel house of
disease. Even the waters that slake our thirst
may be infected with messengers of evil;
messengers that will poison every drop of
blood in our veins. It is a fight to protect
our bodies from physical disorder; there are
a thousand chemical combinations in our
daily food that will destroy our efficiency for when Home Secretary. He is now
Bishop.
days, and sometimes for weeks. Thank God, He did a great work for the evangelists of
it is named in the bond through Him that is Southern Methodism.
He nursed this or
life and health, to deliver us from all afflic ganization in its
with great care.
beginnings
more
sickness.
no
no
more pain,
tions ;
Bishop Moore was in Nashville at the time
Again, more wonderful than all else; there of our Conference and to the great delight of
will be no sin to endanger us. As we look the body,, was present and made some re
through the black vistas of centuries, smear marks to the brethren. The growth and de
ed with blood and shocked with turmoil, velopment of the spirit and usefulness, the
there is one word written over the entire strength and Christian manhood of this de
sin. Most of the hurtful vout body of men in the
face of the earth
evangelistic work are
agencies that victimize the race find their very noticeable.
and
sustained by
The first
tap-root in sin, nourished
of the Conference was
�

day

spent
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in reports, short addresses and testimonies.
It was a very gracious day. Our hearts
were mellow, and there was as fine a spirit
of brotherhood as one could hope to see any
where. The second day was given up to ad
dresses. Bishop Ainsworth gave the princi
pal address. Dr. Pinson, of the Foreign
Board, also spoke to us. Dr. ParHer spoke to
us.
We had a fine address on conditions in
Japan from Rev. Sam Hager who has devo
ted twenty-five years to faithful and fruitful
service in that great mission field.
At the request of the brethren this writer
preached to the Conference on Wednesday
night on the baptism with the Holy Ghost,
and the blessing of the Lord was present. I
was followed immediately by Bro. Hager,
and the Chairman, introducing Bro. Hager
called attention to the fact that some thirtyodd years ago while Bro. Morrison was hold
ing a revival meeting in McKendree Church,
Bro. Hager, who was now to address us, re
ceived the baptism of the Holy Spirit. This
was quite interesting.
I remember the inci
dent very clearly. Hager had gotten one of
his limbs hurt playing football, and had his
leg put up in a plaster of Paris case. He was a
student at Vanderbilt University. His fel
low students helped him down to the altar
and he got the blessing <m one knee. He has
been a great spiritual factor for the past
quarter of a century in Japan.
It was my good fortune to take supper one
evening in the delightful home of Bishop
Cannon. He h^s a most interesting family.
His wife is fitted in every way for the high
station which she occupies. The daughters
are charming young women, and there are
some fine young men coming on.
Quite a
group of Bishops was present at the supper
Bishop Murrah, Bishop Waterhouse, Bish
op Moore, Bishop Ainsworth, and Bishop
Candlei'. What an interesting group of men !
Fine specimens of intellectual and' spiritual
life. It was "a feast of reason and a flow of
soul."
All told we had a delightful Conference.
We have in the Southern Church a very fine
body of evangelists, and we are coming to
have very delightful fellowship at our annual
meetings. I hope to get a list of the names
and addresses of the brethren and print
them in The Herald soon.
Bishop Ainsworth's address and remarks
on several occasions during the Conference,
He
were full of wisdom, power and unction.
was a big brother among us and completely
No true Methodist could
won our hearts.
have found fault with any words he uttered,
and many of his sentences were of marvelous
power and penetration, and appropriate in
every way to the times in which we are liv
ing and the work we have to do. For some
years I have regarded Bishop Ainsworth as
one of the finest men in our connection, and
I congratulate the Church on his election to
the Episcopacy and the great work he is ren
dering to our Zion. May I ask the readers
of The Herald to remember our Evangelis
tic Conference in earnest prayer.
�

.

Give Us More Prophets.
John Paul.
T may be a harmless mistake,
but it is a mistake, to suppose
that the New Testament rainistry is a divinely instituted caste,
with functions clearly distinct
from those of the "laity," and
under some kind of half-inspired obligation
When the
to wear a distinguishing garb.

^^^m^V
V^^^Jl
W^m^^
S^SoS

apostles determined

to

specialize,

givipg

themselves to prayer and the ministry of the
word (Acts 6:4), they did what may have
be the duty of
been their duty, and what may
but we
most preachers and many laymen;
should remember that they were acting upon
their better judgrnent, and not -a divine com
mand; and that if they had stilted notions

PENTECOSTAL

about distinctions between the work of the
layman and that of the preacher, these no
tions were punctured when God took some
of the very "laymen" whom they had ap
pointed to serve tables in their little com
munism and made mightier preachers out of
them than some of the apostles.
There may be ecclesiastical and priestly
men who have marked pulpit
ability, but
they are rare exceptions to a rule. The rule
is that the more ecclesiastical and priestly a
man becomes in his ministerial activities the
more of a failure he is in pulpit ability and
power to grip the heart of the multitudes
with a great gospel message. It is a widely
observed fact that prophetic and evangelistic
power do not increase* in proportionate ratio
with the length of men's coats and the height
of their vests, nor with their eminence in
theological learning, provided that theologi
cal learning is ilavored with the professional
and the sacerdotal and leads to higher ec
clesiastical responsibility. We think the
theological schools are exceedingly rare that
do not foster these flavors and their cor
responding aspirations, and we fear that
there are few theological institutions where
there is not an unconscious development of
the caste notion in the ministry. The reader
will understand that inveighing against long
coats, etc., would be entirely aside from our
theme. There are proprieties of dress which
belong to every character which possesses
weight, and flippant or vulgar garb should be
eschewed by preachers; it is a superstitious
regard for clergy clothes as a badge of caste
distinction that marks the evolution of a

prophet into

a

5
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priest.

The ordained ministry is a fortunate evolu
tion, growing out of the needs of the organ
ized church. The only part of it that requires
a peculiar divine call is the pr^O'f^hing part.
God calls men to preach, that is all. He who
says that God calls men to farm, or to prac
tice law or medicine, in the same sense as
he calls them to preach, has gone back on the
traditional definition of a Scriptural call to
preach. We may wish that all the Lord's
people were prophets (Numbers 11:29), but
it remains that they are not. But when it
comes to the call to be a clergyman or an ec
clesiastic, providence gives this, the same as
it gives the lawyer or the artisan his call.
The early Church felt the need of umpires
and leaders, to administer its ordinances
without confusion, and to prevent the abuse
of upstarts and ignoramuses.
That these
head offices fell to the men who had the
preaching gift wa^ a mere coincidence, but it
grew to be more and more a custom, until
prophetic gifts and priestly orders, wide as
they may be apart, came to be identified in
the people's minds, and were forced to grow
in the same hill, so to speak. The conse
quence of this was, that the latter, being
more favored by the atmosphere, became a
ranker plant, and shaded the other out ; and
when the Luthers and Calvins and Wesleys
began to appear the good old gospel sermon,
with a prophet behind it, had given away to
the mumblings of ritualistic, bead-counting
priests. Up to the present, the prophets
have, with some exceptions, supposed that
they must also be clergymen, and that priest
ly ordination should logically follow pro
phetic utterances.
Preaching as a distinct institution was a
later and higher office among the people of
God. The Old Testament preacher was
called a prophet. Indeed this term was used
in referring to preachers in the New Testa
ment.
In the Old Testament a man some
times passed up from priest to prophet, as in
the case of Ezekiel; but in the dark ages of
the Christian era the imposing offices of the
ordained priesthood seemed higher, and the
order has ever since been reversed accord
ingly. Men are taught to pass "up" from
prophet to priest; and too often with the
growth of the clergyman there is the death
of the prophet.

Good News.
Jack Linn.

Bing! Bro, Will Huff preached a big one
right off the bat, and followed it up with
three or four more great sermons, all of
which scored a home-run, I
Hallelujah
Jack sat in the bleachers and got all work
ed up, inside and out, until I found myself
shouting, "Glory! Hallelujah!" Really. I was
so blessed that the devil went away howling
like a sick calf in a thunder storm.
�

�

Where was this? In Chicago. What was
the occasion? The Coast to Coast Conven
tion for the Promotion of Holiness. In what
church was it held? No church; it was held
in the Chicago Evangelistic Institute, a place
owned of God.
And Bro, Bud Robinson was there. Dear
old Bud, recently smashed up, fifty-nine years
of age, sweet as honey and pure as the blood
of Jesus Christ can make a man.
Among
other wonderful things that grand old holi
ness preacher told us was about "His
Trip
to Heaven and Back." So graphically did he
describe his hospital experiences that I just
spontaneously went to heaven with him, and
there learned with Bro. Bud that the attrac
tion of the glory land is JESUS.
It was my first time to meet Bro. Bud per
sonally. He said to me v "Are you Jack Linn
of The Pentecostal Herald.?"
"Yep," I
answered, smiling, "Well, I love you," and
tears from his bright eyes rolled down his
cheeks., And then our tears were mixed to
gether. He said further : "When I read your
article the other week on 'Bees' I said I want
ed to see the 'old boy.' I was going to write
you on my typewriter, but my arm hurt me
so," (each arm had been broken in three
places) "and I had just pulled out a bone
which had been working through the flesh."
Yea, verily, God raised this man fromi the
dead. He has many times preached oh
Lazarus and now he himself has come forth.
Glory to Jesus.
I told him I was going to send him one of
Jack."
my books, "Hallelujah
"Will you
read it ?" I asked. "Sure," he replied, "I can
read." Just like Bud, wasn't it?
And Ruth was at the convention ^j^es, C.
W, Ruth, one of God's truest men and what
Bro. Ruth doesn't know about second bless
ing holiness, isn't worth knowing. If there
is anybody in this world who doesn't love
Bro. Ruth, I want you to send me the name
of that person so that I can put him or her
on my prayer list.
He is honey, turned to
�

�

embellished with glory perfume which
from the third heaven. Amen !
Prof. Kenneth Wells and his better half,
more familiarly known as
"Eunice," led the
music, and sang and played and got happy
and blessed us all. If they are ever looking
for a job to sing the gospel, I'll give it to
them if I can.
Funny thing happened on the last night of
the meeting. Unconventional Brother Ruth
called out to the audience and wanted Mrs.
Linn and me to sing. I told him I thought Mrs.
Linn would, but my "singer" was not work
ing. She did not want to refuse, and yet was
surprised and unprepared. She went to the
platform, fussed up, rubbers on, coat on, and
had eaten a heavy supper, so she could hard
ly breathe and did the best she could. Well,
it was a "hallelujah breakdown," but Bro.
Ruth said it was fine. Now, didn't I tell you
he was sweet. Well, glory!
Many trophies for Jesus were won at the
altar. Money came easy, as it always does
in holiness meetings, and all of us had a sky
ward pull. Go to the convention, if you ever
get a chance. You'll have a "hallelujah"
time.
Here is a question I want to ask Bro. Bud.
I am saved and sanctified, and believe that
Jesus is coming back again, and that He is
the Great Physician. Now here is the ques
tion
"Doesn't that beat the devil?"
sugar,
came

�

�
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Encouraging Messages
Coast to Coast Convention.
Our last convention before Christmas was
held in Lansing, Mich. Lansing offers one
of the best opportunities for Conventions of
any place we have yet visited. They have a
splendid, strong Association ; there are quite
a number of the city pastors, members of
this Association, and interested in this work,
and the doors of some of the best churches
are open for this meeting.
We had our opening service in the big
Central Methodist Church, right in the heart
of the city; then we went on to the First
Methodist Church in North Lansing; and are
also putting in some services in the Michigan
Ave., Methodist Church. The coal situation
at first looked as if we could only have one
day in each church, but the ban was lifted,
and we are now having all the services in
the big First Church.
This meeting is most representative and
genuinely interdenominational. More preach
ers have been in attendance than at any pre
vious C/onvention, not less than twenty-five
or thirty responded last night and these men
are from some of the leading churches and
are interested in the spreading of holiness.
There are Methodists, Free Methodists, Men�

onites, Wesleyan Methodists, Evang^licals,
and Nazarenes. These good, earnest preach
ers are being blest and encouraged and will
go back to their fields of labor with new
zeal and hope.
There have been about 12-5 delegates and
visitors from adjacent cities. The census
showed that eighteen dtenominatioiis, and
eighty different churches had been represent
ed in the Convention, The meeting has been
characterized by a gracious spirit of free
dom and devotion and there have been many
earnest seekers for full salvation at the al
tars. If all the cities were organized and in
terested in the spreading of Scriptural holi
ness as this city it would certainly mean a
great advance for full salvation.
Brother Wade, the pastor, has shown us
every kindness, and his people have been
Brother Gilley, the
very courteous to us.
pastor of the Nazarene Church, and his peo
ple have helped us push the battle.
This Association has engaged a man and
his wife as evangelists and they are carry
ing the truth into the churches of the sur
rounding towns. They report that many
doors are open and that their evangelists
have more work than they can possibly do.
Thank God for the new interest and the
larger opportunities that are coming our
Reporter.
way.
M'�'^

Report.

As it has been a long time since I made a
report through your splendid paper, some of
my friends and acquaintances may wonder

still in the work. I wish to state for
their benefit that, with the exception of a few
months, I have been constantly engaged in
evangelistic labors. In all of these efforts
God has given me a measure of success.
Some of my meetings have been among the
best of my entire ministry. I have recently
engaged in a series of meetings in the Illi
nois Conference of the M. E. Church, South,
and the Lord gave us some great victories.
There were not a large number of profes
sions but some real salvation work. I find
the people more inclined to respond to the
app^s of the gospel than they were during
the war, but it is still difficult to have spirit
ual revivals, and they will not come without
tremendous effort and much prayer.
a
\\'orldliness and sin abound everywhere and
there is much indifference to spirituality on
the part of the Church. What is needed is
a continual, clear and fearless presentation
if I

am
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of Workers,

Army

of the truths of the gospel as taught by the soon go to Missouri to spend the rest of the
A. A. Myrick.
Methodist fathers, and much prayer, till sin winter in meetings.
m'�'�
and worldliness are routed out of the Church
and spiritual indifference melts away before Arcadia, Florida.
the consuming fire of spirituality. Wfe need
After our campaign in Tallahassee, Broth
to get back to first principles and hold to er Stapleton felt the need of rest for his
them with a tremendous grip.
The world throat, so returned home until after the hol
does not need a new gospel nor a new relig idays, while Brother Moore and the writer
ion, but it is dying for lack of the old gospel proceeded to Arcadia, Fla., for a union meet
and the old-time religion. I fear that even
ing with the Methodists, Baptists, Presby
some of us "holiness preachers" do not deterians, Christians, Episcopalians and Dunkclai'e the old gospel as plainly and contin ards.
uously as was formerly true. It seems to me
Arcadia is a beautiful little city set in the
some of us do not hold to the old lines and heart of the
orange groves of South Florida.
methods as closely as we might. I believe The weather was ideal for the meeting
we need to watch closely a tendency toward which was held in a
large tent. From the
popular evangelism. Let us hold to the old very beginning the crowds were immense
doctrines and preach them plainly, fearless and there was a delightful spirit of unity
ly, and continuously in the spirit of love and among the people. There was the most sym
God will give us genuine conversions and
pathetic co-operation from the pastor of
I wish to state that I each church
real sanctifications.
except the Episcopal.
have some open dates which I shall be glad to
Like many cities adjacent to camps, this
give to someone desiring a real revival. Ad place had gone wild over society, entertain
dress me at 355 South Bayly Ave., Louis ing the soldiers and�n turn being entertain
ville, Ky. I desire the prayers of God's peo ed at the camp, until the social life of the
ple that He may give me great victory in the town had been undermined and was totter
E. 0. HOBBS,
work.
ing on the verge of moral bankruptcy. It
� .i).^.
seemed this meeting was launched in God's
own time as merciful intervention to restore
Freeport, Kansas.
We wound up our evangelistic program for the standards of the Church, redeem morali
Brother Moore
the year at Freeport, Kan. Rev, A, E. Davis, ty and bring salvation.
the pastor, stands for full salvation and all preached as I have never heard him preach
the other fundamental doctrines of the Bible. in the years of our association, uncompro
He is a great worker and has a tenacious misingly declaring the gospel's power in all
grip on the situation. Rev. R. 0. Schmidt, ite phases as related to human need. He
former student of Asbury and now pastor of drilled, dynamited and blasted until it seem
Anson, Kan., led the singing. His people ed every sin of the community was turned
live around Freeport. Hence he was back up and exposed to view. But instead of op
�

in his old home town and community. He
did good work at his post of duty and exerted
a fine influence upon the people generally.
A number were blessed at the altar.
We are now en route to the Evangelistic
Convention of the M. E. Church, South, at
Nashville, Tenn. Our next meeting will be
held at Welsh, La., with Rev. R. L. Weldon,
pastor of M. E. Church.
Andrew Johnson.

Benton, K^entucky.

Some who used to read my notices in The
Herald may think I have quit my job, but
not so, I am still in the battle. I had a great
I was in Ten
year last conference year.
Had great
nessee, Missouri and Kentucky.
meetings in which numbers were saved and
consecrated to God. I was in meetings on
the Paducab circuit. There are four church
I have been in six meet
es on that circuit.
ings on that charge, and am to go back for
three more this year. That circuit pays the
pastor $2,400 this year. We put around
a hundred members in the church; great
numbers came to the altar to tithe, and today
that is the leading circuit in the Memphis
Conference, Think of a four point circuit
paying twenty-four hundred dollars to the
pastor, besides other things!
Had great meetings in Missouri at Bed
ford, Every pupil in the High School, who
was not already a Christian, was saved and
joined the church, and everyone would lead
in prayer and agreed to lead a prayer meet
ing. I sometimes get a letter from a young
man who is preaching that was converted
One reminded me the other day
years ago.
that in 1911 I came to him at the altar and
said, "Young man, are you praying?" I did
not know he was preaching until I heard

position and antagonism arising from any
quarter it seemed the people recognized the
voice of God in the messages and threw up
their hands in surrender. They grasped at
the proffered salvation like a drowning man
grasping at the life-line. It was indeed a
community-wide revival the extent of which
only eternity can reveal. It will always
stand out in our minds as one of the great
meetings of our lives.
The liberality and hospitality of the peo
ple were indicative of the wonderful awaken
ing which came to their hearts. We have
never been treated moye royally anywhere.
Without any pressure whatever, and with
very few words concerning finances they
freely gave us the largest offering we have
ever

received.

We have had the greatest year of our lives
for which we give God the praise; and we
are going into the New Year with new hope,
courage and determination. The next meet
ing Of the Moore-Stapleton-Reid Trio will be
in the First Methodist Church, Austin, Tex.
James V. Reid.
^

Lansing, Michigan.
The Church of the Nazarene at Lansing,
Michigan, has enjoyed another series of
evangelistic meetings covering a period of
three weeks in November. Rev. W. R. Cain,
of Wichita, Kan., was with us.
Near the
close of the two weeks of prayer which the
church observed previous to the beginning of
the campaign the Holy Spirit intimated that
we might expect the unusual in these meet
ings, that God works in diverse manners and
we should anticipate no methods of manifes
tation, that it was our business to dig the
ditches and the Lord would supply the floods.

Brother Cain's ministry among us was
His southern melodies charmed, his
a young man sometime Irish wit baited many hooks.
His attacks on
ago telling me that a talk I had with him on sin were direct and sharp, cutting deep. His
the street in Paducah, Ky., led him to stand for sanctification as a definitely experi
Christ, When we get home we hope to see enced second work of grace was radical. He
I showed the sinner the need of pardon and
many whom we have helped on the way.
from him.
I had a letter from

unique.
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the regenerated the need of cleansing. Yet, King will soon appear.
"0, I'm glad I'm
with all his radical, forceful utterances, he ready." Address me, Wilmore, Ky.
never forgot
L. L. Pickett.
to give full
explanations so
that no weak or inexperienced saint might
throw away his confidence and un-Christian- Mt.
Holly, North Carolina.
ize himself. He threw in "incidentals" that
My sister and I closed our thirteenth and
showed the practical everyday application last revival for 1919 at Mt.
Holly, N. C. Our
of sanctification in the lives of those who next revival will be at First Methodist
claimed the blessing. The results have been Church of Mt.
Vernon, N. Y. The pastor of
very marked in the spiritual life of the this church is Dr. Otho Bartholow.
He is
church. There were many seekers, and most a very remarkable
preacher and preaches
of them came through as clear positive cases to what is
probably the largest Methodist
that are likely to stand.
Many strangers congregation in the New York City area.
came to the meetmgs, heard the message of
Among other unusual features of his church
full salvation for the first time and imme- work he has a Bible class of more than
diately sought and found the cleansing of twelve hundred men. It is very refreshing
the Holy Ghost. The whole membership has to know that this great church has not been
felt the fire.
The revival continues since built on "vaudeville religion," as Dr. MorBrother Cain went on to another appoint risou so aptly styles it. Dr. Bartholow is
ment. Praise God.
intensely pre-millennial in his faith and he
Ione Gould, Reporter.
believes in the baptism with the Holy Ghost,
Recently it was my privilege to attend both
the Western North Carolina Annual ConferDelphi, Indiana.
After attending the General Conference ence and the North Carolina Conference.
of the International Holiness Churdi at Cin- Bishop U. V. W. Darlington presided over
cinnati, Ohio, we opened up a campaign at both bodies and it was wonderfully satisfyDelphi, Ind. This was our third meeting ing to hear his Bible readings and exposiwe have conducted in the above town.
We tions daily on the work of the Holy Spirit,
conducted a tent meeting there two years and the Spirit's presence was manifest. All
ago, and at that time there were one hun- of us went away feeling that we had attenddred at the altar. We organized a class of ed the most spiritual annual conference held
thirty-two at that time. Our meeting which in many years. Bishop Darlington said that
just closed was one of the best meetings we he had been just an ordinary church member
�

conducted. Our crowds were good and.
several prayed through and joined the class,
Some who prayed through went as far as
fifty miles to make restitution. On Dec. 6,
God put it on our class leader to buy a fine
lot and we expect to see a new Intemational Holiness Church erected soon. The new
church is to be built on the Bungalow style,
The writer and wife have been invited to conduct the first revival in the new church,
Brother Albert Ewing, of Frankfort, was
with us two nights and proved a Iffessing to
all. Let us take courage and do what God
puts upon us. Your brother and sister,
W. E. Clark.

ever

�

An

Evangelist's

Recent Round.

Am just home for a season of needed rest
Have spent some five weeks in Pennsylvania.
Was at Rockwood, Evangelical Church ; Salsbury, all churches united, and held in the
Reformed Church, the largest in town. Then
in Hooversville, United Brethren. After that
I went to Roscoe, Presbyterian Church. Then
to Pittsburg, Free Methodist, Gospel Tabernacle, of Christian and Missionary Alliance,
Everybod/s Mission, and The Union Gospel
Church. Thus you see I have had a varied
lot as to denominational church life.
My messages have been Bible expositions
from three to four days usually at a place,
The people are much interested in the prophetic themes I am giving them. Is another
great war coming? This question is on all
lips. I preach for two hours on it and the
people frequently say, "It seemed so short;
I could have listened another hour."
*'The End of the World Is it Near?" This
But when we come
arouses quite an interest.
to answering the question, "Who is the Beast
of Seven Heads and Ten Horns?" then we
get the crowds. This brings them and holds
"The Millennium," is a theme also
them.
that arouses much interest. The people are
urging that I write a book on this last sub
ject. They are handing me money in ad
�

to insure its early appearance
I hoped to reach Texas^last summer, but
Pennsylvania, New York, New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland and other states held me,
But now I am planning my Texas, Arkansas,
Oklahoma trip for February and March, Let
those who wish from one to three or five of
these messages in those states write me at
once and I will put them on my slate if I can.
God' honors these expositions of His word,
We are certainly in the "latter days." Keep
nd burning, for the
your lamps trimmed
vance
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eled highway, the smoke and roar of the
switch engine and some other things to dis
turb. We had a chance to preach full sal
vation and ring out some warnings on com
ing judgment to folk who are seldom dis
turbed with these vital truths. There were
some good earnest seekers and a few finders
at the altar.
Our next meeting was at Valley City, N.
D., where we were permitted to pitch our
tent in the beautiful City Park and for three
long weeks we cried aloud and spared not.
There were a few earnest seekers and a few
received the assurance.
From Valley City we went to Mott, N. D.,
where we had a very delightful meeting at
Chilton, on the Mott charge. The pastor,
Brother Gross, is an old friend and true
yoke-fellow. We are determined to do all
that we can to keep such doors open, but
compromise we dare not and will not.
After this meeting, following the doctor's
advice, we took a rest. Assisted in a meet
ing at Oakes, N. D., attended the North Da
kota Conf. at Minot, went to Fergus Falls,
Minn., where we started a meeting which
Dr. Joe Morrison came on later and took
charge of, and we went on to Barrett, Minn.
Barrett is a small town situated on one of
Minnesota's beautiful little lakes. Broher H.
0. Jacobson had preceded us here and held

meeting in a country church nearby. He
rallied the holiness people in the surrounding
country and set the fire burning. This open
ed the way for the meeting in Barrett. Here
we found a group that knew how to pray
and lead souls to Christ. We had good at
tendance in spite of bad weather and bad
roads, (that is, when the picture show was
not in town).
There were about a dozen
seekers in this meeting and we had a chance
to instruct a company of people in holiness
teaching that had not received much light
on this subject.
They did not crowd the
altar but listened attentively, and some of
them sought and found the desired gift. We
also had a good chance to strike a hard blow
against the teaching that one can be a Chris
tian and commit sin every day in thought,
word, and deed. Some of the folks of, this
faith were considerably aroused about our
teaching to the contrary.
Our last meeting was at Willow Grove,
where we had real victory. The weather was
cold, the roads bad and the crowds small, but
God's power was manifestly on the meeting.
The seekers prayed through and obtained
the assurance in
the good old-fashioned,
John-Wesley style, testified clearly and im
mediately sought to lead others into the ex
perience of their new found joy. We are
now at Dickey in a hard battle but the eter
nal God is our strength and shield. Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin R. Hamme, a young couple who
were beautifully saved in our Willow Grove
meeting, have charge of the music. We
covet this talented young couple for the
Master's vineyard and pray that God may
lay His hand on them and lead them into the
evangelistic field. Yours faithfully,
W. G. Bennett.
a

with an ordinary religious experience until,
as he expressed it, "one day Henry Morrison
came down out of
the pulpit as he was
preaching, and placing one hand on my head
said to me, 'Young man, you'll give up every"
thing to Jesus Christ, or you'll go to hell.'
That was the time when young Darlington
made the full consecration of his life to God.
May our heavenly Father bless you, Dr. Morrisen, and give your right hand power to
smite some more such men for the episcopacy !
While attending the North Carolina Conference I heard one of the presiding elders
discussing the case of a young man who was
a candidate for admission on trial.
He said.
"Bishop, this is a very excellent young man
1^"* he has attended Moody School in Chi<^S0, and has gotten hold of some ideas about
the secopd coming of Christ. I have warned
^^^^ about preaching on this subject because
is something that we don't know much
about and we ought not to preach on subJ'ects which we don't know about." The
Bishop asked me to preach that afternoon,
and my text was from Titus 2 : 11-13. In the
course of my remarks I could not help sayt^at maybe we preachers don t know very
^^^^ about our
return, but when
we remember that the New Testament mentions this event about three hundred and
eighteen times it would be well for us to
And out something about
it._ In closing my
sermon I told my experience m sanctification
and expressed my confident hope of "the
glorious appearing of ' the great God and our
Amens and halleluSavior Jesus Christ.
Jahs rose like the smoke of sacrifice and when
^
I called for those who were going to seek
the fulness of the blessing preachers and Columbus, Ohio.
Am glad to report still on the firing line.
laymen crowded the altar and wrung my
Last meeting at Ottoke, 0., where souls
His and yours,
hand until it ached.
were saved and sanctified.
Raymond Browning,
Bro. E. J. Bowdie, of Loving, Ohio, was my co-laborer.
Began here yesterday. Last night quite a
From the Land of the Dakotas.
Following the Jamestown camp, we began number asked for prayers, some coming for
Here we had a ward and praying through. My next meet
our work at Rural, N, D,
faithful pastor and wife, a fine company of ing will be Stratford, Ohio.
Aura Smith.
sanctified people, and a gospel singer that
has few equals, nevertheless, the visible resuits were not large. There was a good at- Books by Rev. H. C Morrison:
tendance and some seven or eight seekers,
Romanism and Ruin, $1.00; Prophecies Fulfilled
but they did not seem to get through very and Fulfilling, 60c; The Second Coming, 60c; Book
of Sermons, 60c; Life Sketches and Sermons, 60c;
clearly.
Our next meeting at Forsythe, Mont., was The Two Lawyers, 60c; Thoughts for the Thought
Confessions of a Backslider, 25c; Baptism
under the supervision of the Laymen's Ho- ful, 25c;
with the Holy Ghost, 10c; Pearl of the Greatest
liness Association. We pitched our tent Price, 10c. Special price for the set, postpaid, $8.M.
where we were in the dust of a much trav
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and my services belong to the

Church."
Those who invested in this young brother
made no mistake. He is now married to a
fine Filipino girl, who is an earnest Chris
tian, and they have a bright little baby. Let
those who have helped to support the foreign
boys, pray the blessing of God upon him.
I am just in receipt of a letter from Rev.
C. Y. Lee, who is teacher and pastor at Sing
Mr. Lee is a Chinese gentleman of
apore.
unusual gifts and culture. He was with us
at Asbury College some five or six years, and
won the respect of professors, students and
comunity not only for himself, but for
the great Chinese people also. His presence
among us was a constant plea for the people
from whom he came, and brought us into ad
miration and Christian kinship with the
Chinese people. The Lord is blessing him
very graciously in his work at Singapore. Let
those w^ho have helped to educate the foreign
boys remember him in prayer.
A few days since I received a letter from
Rev. G. Hiraide, of Tokyo, Japan. He is an
unusually fine man. He has suftered great
persecution for Christ's sake. He is a man
of rare intellectual gifts. He lived a beauti
fully consistent life while at Asbury College.
He is now teaching, preaching and witnessing
in Japan. I have not known a man who
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and remember us at the throne of grace. We
held our usual revival meeting directly after
school opened and had something more than
a hundred conversions and sanctifications.
Our pastor, assisted by Bro. Westfall, of
Charleston, W. Va., is to begin a meeting in
a few days in the Methodist Church in Wil
more.
Send up a great volume of prayer for
the blessing of the Lord upon us.

Faithfully

�

BY DR. H. C. MORRISON.

Chapter XII.
UST before the argument of the
case began the Evangelist ask
ed permission to say a word,
and standing up, said, "I wish to
say in the presence of your
Honor, the Court, and this mul

H. C. Morrison,
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A BUSY WEEK

21, 1920.

From Unbelief to Assurance; A
Filling of Fiction in a Warp of Fact

yours,

titude of people, I

renew my challenge and
at any time, with anyone who will
^ meet me, to discuss the subject on which I

�

am

ready

have been preaching, and the great doctrine
I have been defending. I want it distinctly
T was my privilege at the invita
understood with friends and foes that my
tion of the Secretary of the Y.
is in the arena, and I am ready for
glove
M. C. A., to spend a week from
battle with any and all comers, and I make
December 14 to December 21, in
no reservation."
Charleston, W. Va. He arrang
The Judge gently tapped the desk with his
ed for a week of special services
little different from anything I had gavel, and said, "Gentlemen, we must proceed
with the matter in hand."
undertaken.

just a
previously
On Sunday morning at eleven o'clock, I
preached to a fine congregation at the First
M. E. Church, South. Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock, I preached to men only at the
First Presbyterian Church. Sunday evening,
I preached to a fine audience in the First
M. E. Church. The people gave me a very
hearty welcome and the blessing of the Lord
was with us.
Four people united with the
Church, South, Sabbath morning, two on pro
fession and two by letter. Monday evening I
preached at the Y. M. C. A., to men. Tues
day evening the same. Wednesday evening I
preached, in Tabernacle Baptist Church, the
United Brethren Church, Church of Disci
ples, Preslvterian' Church and the M. E.
Church, South, all uniting together in this
service. All of the pastors were present at
this service and the Lord gave me a good
time. The people claimed to be blessed.
Thursday at noon, I preached in one of the
foundries to the working men.
Thursday
evening, to men only at the Y. M. C. A. Fri
day I delivered an address at a luncheon
given for men at 6 o'clock and then preached
to men at the Y. M. C. A. Saturday evening,
I made a talk to the members of the Holiness
Association at Central Methodist Church.
Sunday morning I preached at the United
Brethren Church, Sunday afternoon to a
mass meeting in the Rialto Theater, and
Sunday evening, I preached to Bro. Westfall's congregation at Central Church, where
I have preached many times.
The Lord was with us in these meetings
and they were very gracious. The men's
meetings were not largely attended, but they
The church services were
were gracious.
well attended and blessed. The closing ser
vice held at Central Church was a time of
special grace. The altar was full of people.
All told, I believe it was a very valuable week.
Brother Westfall, pastor at Central, is a
great soul-winner and there is always a good

me to exemplify more beautifully
the New Testament doctrine of perfect love.
I could write of a number of other foreign
students who have been with us here, and
who are in their home lands witnessing to a
full salvation, and proving themselves to be spiritual atmosphere in his
c(^hgregation.
the Lord's anointed among their native peo The many friends of Brother Brown; pastor
of the First M. E. Church, South, will be glad
ple.
We are in great need of money at Asbury to know that the blessing of the Lord has at
College. This is a blunt statement, but very tended him very graciously in the great new
In the past three
We shall have to add very largely to church at Charleston.
true.
We must begin years, he has taken in some five hundred
our plant the coming year.
The
our buildings the first spring days in order members and the spiritual tone is good.
to be ready for the great increase of students church is well organized and his people have
when the fall term opens. Many of our read a mind to work. This year promises to be
God very fruitful. Charleston is a charming lit
er? have helped us in this good work.
has set His seal upon it. We know not what tle city. It is well churched, has a wonder
to do but continue to build, to enlarge, to go fully equipped mission which, with building
forward. Pray for us, and send in some of and equipment, dining-room., kitchen, bed,
Some will read this who surgical operating room, excellent dental
your tithe money.
arrangements and everjcan give one dollar, some who can give a outfit, hospital
thousand, and others who can give in between thing at cost of over $100,000.00.
the smaller and larger amounts. The oppor
May the Lord gi'eatly bless Charleston, its
tunity is golden now is the time to build for pastors, its people, and bring a multitude of
all time to come. Give us a helping hand, its lo.'-t '^heep into the fold this year.

seemwi to
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"Please your Honor," said Smith, "the
defense is ready to proceed, but, I wish to
say with your permission, I pick up the gen
tleman's glove and am ready to debate the
question with you whenever proper arrange
ments can be made."
The Judge gave a keen rap upon his desk
and said, "We will have no more of this sort
of thing in court. These are matters to be
discussed and arranged for somewhere else
except in a court of justice during trial pro

ceedings."
the prosecution launched into a
First of
all, he paid a high tribute to the church rep
resented by the prosecution. Next, he paid a
high tribute to the pastor of the church. He
then laudtd the many noble gifts and charac
ter possessed by the Evangelist, speaking in
highest terms of the meeting just closed. He
then proceeded to abuse and belabor Hal
Jones to his heart's content, to which no one
oft'ered any objection.
The lawyer sweated
profusely, became very hoarse, and labored
under the most intense excitement through
out his impassioned speech.
Smith arose very calmly and said, "There
can be nothing
farther from my thought
than to speak disrespectfully of the great
Christian Church represented in this trial.
The church is not on trial. Its contribution
to the salvation of men and the welfare and
betterment of the human race is beyond
question. Neither am I here to say aught
against the honored and beloved pastor of
the congregation of this great denomination
here in this city. I will say, however, I think
it most unfortunate that he should have
brought into our midst this excitable, and
perhaps, well-meaning brother, who has by
his extreme methods, extravagant speeches,
abusing and threatening attitude, bold and
defiant challenge, been the direct cause of all
this disturbance, the excited and bitter feel
ing that has been introduced in church cir
cles.

At

once

stormy speech against the accused.

"Gentlemen of the jury, it is not my pre
a theological discussion
before you. I have no objection to the doc
trine of 'Once in grace, always in grace.'
Perhaps, I would better say, I am not here to
discuss that matter, to try to prove it unscriptural or otherwise. That does not be
long to this case. I profoundly respect sev
eral great bodies of Christians, many of them
as pure men and women as ever walked the
earth, who have firmly believed that those
once converted could never fall away and be
lost. But I do object to any man coming into
this country and tellinp' the people that they
can make profession r'
'?^h, come up to the
front of the chance'
'm their hand,
*i
profess faith in Ch
go out and
commit any and all
vith utter

rogative to enter into

�

.
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indifference and a full assurance that they
live in these sins, die in these sins, and
go to heaven. Why, gentlemen of the jury,
this unfortunate misrepresenter of a great
church and a great doctrine is as dangerous
to society as a red animal.
His teaching is
can

as inconsistent,
unscriptural and ewil in its
tendency as the old Roman Catholic custom
of selling indulgences. In
fact, this brother

larger liberty to wickedness and freer
range of passion than the sale of indul
In the case of the Roman Catholic,
gences.
he can buy a permit to commit a certain sin,
or sins, or to live quite a loose and reckless
life for a certain period of time, and he gets

gives

these special privileges at considerable finan
cial expense; but this unfortunate brother
gives you carte blanche for all time, in all
matters. It's a sort of a free sinning with him,
without money and without price. All you
have to do is to walk down in front in one
of his meetings, give your hand, profess
faith, get baptized, and turn yourself loose

society, blow up banks, forge checks, se
duce women, swear; in fact, commit sins,
large and otherwise, all the time with the
pledge and assurance that if you should die
in the midst of them you would go straight
on

to

glorJ^

"Gentlemen of the jury, it has been my sad
misfortune to be an unbeliever. I have asso
ciated with infidels, but I admit in this pres
ence that however I may have felt in
my
darkest days, and however skeptical my com
panions may have been, in my sober mo
ments and serious reflections, I have always
felt a fear,�and I believe the same is true
with other men in my class that the Bible
might be true ; that after all, a man might be
called to account in the world to come for his
conduct here, and that fear has had a salu
tary effect on my life. I believe the same
fear, and the same salutary effect have existed in the minds of all skeptical men with
whom I have been associated. I have never
associated with an infidel with any sort of
intelligence who has given people the free
dom and comfort in sin that this unfortunate
religious teacher has given to this communi
ty, provided they would profess religion un
der his teaching and accept his theories of
doctrine and life. To me, 11
it has
nas been
oeen a startstartT
1
4.I
T
Img revelation ! I never would have beheved
that any man could hold an honored place
�

cLf'intTThif weirSrSef'anS
and" tand to
vlw Ittte

cuW
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class to himself. Be sure you avoid any
of pomposity, braggadt>cio, or
pretentious claim to scholarship, or any sort
of boasting about your knowledge, your ac
Without any choice of ours, great changes
will come into the college world by the next
complishments, the great things you have
generation. The states will enforce laws cal
done or could have done, or expect to do.
culated to reduce the number of colleges to
Everything of this sort is entirely out of har
them that can afford to be strong and well
mony with the spirit that should character
equipped. It would be hard to perpetrate a
ize the ministry of the gospel, and you will
more pathetic fraud than to fool a
promising
find there is' nothing of this sort in the ser
youth, into taking a college course unfit for rec
and
when
too
late
then,
to repair his
ognition
mons of great preachers, and you will never
mistake, start him out in life backed by an
hear anything of the kind I am seeking to
alma mater which would forever embarrass
him.
I could maim him with just as clear a
guard you against from men who even ap
conscience. A palsied arm or a glass eye would
proach high rank as ministers of the gospel.
be no more against him in his struggle for suc
I shall be sorry if I make the impressioncess.
Must it be said,
as standards are raised
that you should be in the least prosaic or un
and as the states erect their not unreasonable
interesting in your ministry; that there
requirements, must it be said that the people
who support a full gospel are too poor, too
should not be flash and point in your preach
short sighted, too wanting in liberality to build
ing and, as I have already intimated, there
and maintain a college that takes rank? Shall
are many subjects, and important ones, that
Roman Catholicism and Christian Science and
may be enlivened and spiced with sanctified
Seventh Day Adventism and Mormonism and
wit and humor.
Rationalism open their purses and provide in
Of all things, may we be
stitutions where their future leaders may get a
saved from dry preachers and dull, common
recognized high education in an atmosphere
place sermons. I delight to look into a man
favorable to their cults, and then we who have
who surprises me, who arouses my closes;t
the secret of all secrets forget to build for the
future?
I would fear that my money would
attention, who makes the sparks fly at every
stroke. But at the same time the preacher
appear in the judgment against me if I failed.
I do not believe that you intend to fail. Pray
must remember^ the realm in which he is
over this thought in connection with the real
moving, and the fact that he is the messen
movement which is now on to build for the fu
Much of the preaching of
ger of the Lord.
ture in Asbury College.
JOHN PAUL, Vice Pres.
today may have instruction and entertain
WMlmore, Ky.
ment and have in it no saving power. It is
mere human thought, ingenuity and talk,
and the Holy Ghost is not there.
It is not
the gospel.
No public speech can compare with the
gospel. The message of the Lord to men
Letters to a
when spoken, with intelligence, energy and
Preacher.
h unction, is the power of God unto salvation.
���Tt�TiY*i�iTrririiriTr�TrtriTi��irrrir It is indeed a sword; it divides soul and
spirit, joints and marrow. But I must close
Chapter XVIII
until next week.
Blow out whatever chaff
you may find in these letters, and appropriate
My Dear Young Brother :
^''''^^^
HERE is a matter about which I
abide with you with peculiar power during
T
,j
ha,ve u
been 4-i�-�i�-�^
thinking I would the coming
year.
write you. It is this: there is a
certain amount of wit and huc
o
i T
^
mor admissible in the pulpit. At
J?^ secondISSUe.
week in February we will
this point, however, vou should ^
� special issue of The Herald on
be guarded. It is a very easy matter to kill "^^^"^
the effect of a sermon by provoking a spirit ^he dress evil. We will thank our friends to
^^^^
something clear-cut on this subof jv,jj.tv,
if not
wmtn jg
not carnal
is, ii
carnai, cprtainlv
ceitaim^ nnf
"^/i"^ i-" ^j^jpj,
p�!npf>iflllv rlo^ir^^ ��^rr,a. nr.T,f�.,-Kn
a

appearance

SHALL WE SLEEP, WITH A WORLD
ON FIRE?

�

S

Young

|

^h^^'^'irT^^^^- -^^^
_

�

SmJjrotT^'^L'wtb%o'^^^^
^itJlmZ
ll tS ZoJ^Xr iCe

^^f^^^

_

�

JS-

f �m

leSS'Ld TevoSToS' wh"

Protect against the immodest dress of the

othe.s to do the same. We must �up
pulp
remember
that a sermon must not fppies o4 this special number for distribualways
and assure men
mpn that
rp
ana
tnat he
ne had
naa a brand
orana of
oi rej
j
^ entertainino- or ojiiy
onlv inbuu'cuve.
instructive *ion. We shall be glad for those who desire
ligion with which he could stamp them and
2,
oh(^fV nn�!�fhio n^nn �ha
n-i.�.T,Mr.�.
put all cneck
possible upon the growing
conviction.
It
must make
produce
turn tnem
them loose
loose to
to blow
un banks
steal lie
turn
oiow up
lie,
oauKs, steal,
^^il of immodest dress to send in their orders
^-^
feel their solemn oungd,tion
people
oblia-ation to
to
and commit adultery, with the assurance that ]^
i^'^!^^"^
^'^^^ I Zx.
more on�n^^
ot this ,-o,a�^
to v.^
be
issue f,^
copies nf
^^^^ ^^"^
^way with a proin case
casp 01
of aeatn,
death accidental
suddpn or otnerother
m
accmentai, suaaen,
l^anded out among the people. Please write
^ "
^
^ duty�not
"-^
iiul the
uit; same feeling
at
at
leeiing
wise, they would go straight into the pros- ^y,
,^d,me
p^MTPrnqrAT
TTppArn
nmna
qti/1
f^Ti
ir^NTECOSTAL HERALD Office and tell
^^^^^
certain obligation
^^^^^
pnce oi
of a
ft noiy
holv God ana
and be
received witn
with a
ence
oe receivea
You may have
many copies you want.
^
yoa,
or .an
Chautauqua
,in d
a cidsb
class-room
dm
"<*ii<-rtuqud ui
room, but
glad welcome 'Well done, thou good and tt
.f';^ ^.t,-^^^^
ny-A^y
there must be something m the sermon more j-t,_�^^^P^- O^^er
faithful servant.' I could not have believed
different from a mere lecture to enterthat any minister or any congregation of
an V
dpnnniination^ould fi-ivp its flnnroval tain and instruct. The hearer must feel,
^^^^
is
to a message from God, The Two Lawyers,

i

<5"4.?rsp5a^^u�^/,1^ tSf

,

�

�/"P^^^

_

.

_

aSd SSement tranv Teachi^^
Serous s^oJ? of hari^^nv S^w^^^^
tfrnv
kLwlS^to brthe^

'listening

that the Lord is speaking through His ser^^"tnoor
"^^^^^ ^� "�thing more out of harmony
I am glad to sav to
the Bible
with
taste and the true spirit of Christ
my
and His gospel, than that a man should
--..�i-u j-u"
Sx^ -LT�i T
+1,^
with this young m'an, Hal Jones, the prisoner
a humorous sermon on the baptism
at the bar, has been the means of my conver preach
with the Holy Ghost, an amusing sermon on
sion to faith in the inspiration of the Scrip
the future punishment of the wicked, or a
tures, the Deity and Godhead of Jesus
witty sermon on the crucifixion of Christ,
Christ."
Such subjects are in a realm far above and
A murmur ran through all the court-room,
away from wit and humor. On such subjects
a number of men uttered low amens, and one
men must think with deep and serious sol!"
old sister said, "Glory
emnity, the whole attitude of the preacher
(Continued)
must be serious, intensely so. That does not
mean that he need to be dry, but it does mean
Subscribe Now!
that he must be in word and manner in barThe subscription of many persons expires mony with the great subjects he is discuss
at this time. We hope you will send in your ing.
I do not recall that I ever heard a Bishop,
renewal at once. The Herald is going to
have interest, life, and thrill in it the coming a truly great preacher, or a distinguished
of God it is going to say scholar, refer to Greek, Latin, or Hebrew in
year. By the help
Send in your subscription today ! a discourse. I may except Bro. Godbey, but
things.
as .you perhaps know he is a great old saint
Do not miss an issue.

voi hit

GenSfn

aSSSntancTan^^^^^^
�

g)od

"The Two Lawyers" is the title of a very
interesting book written in story style, and
setting forth very clearly the doctrine of en
fee
unscriptural and
illogical methods of those who object to the
teaching of the Holy Scriptures on this allimportant subject. The story as told in "The
Two Lawyers" captivates and entertains the
reader in a remarkable way. Young people
will read this story with genuine pleasure
and interest.
We very highly recommend
.

s^ctifi^^^^^^^^

this book to all classes who are interested
in the doctrine and experience of full salvation. The book can be had of The Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky., for
60 cents.

Have you read "Twelve

Striking Sermons"

by Andrew Johnson ?
If you want

some

of the very best

ser-

monizing books on the market at a bargain
price write us for description and price.
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THE

My reason for not changing
Discipline is, I have just been praying
for the Holy Ghost to light up our
pathway so our experiences be Bible.
2 Timothy 3 brings without a doubt to
all Bible readers, that we are living in
our

the time of the end of the Gentile dis
pensation, the last preceding the mil
lennial. The bright morning star
showing U3 plainly the svrift approach
of the glorious Sun of righteouaness
with healing in His wings. The Bible
and times
show

us

are

moving along today

that the end is

Men

near.

Baptist (brought

John the

CAMBRIDGE, ILLINOIS.

to

are

lovers of themselves; lovers of money.
Never in all ages were money-loving
and money-getting so rampant as at
the present day. The people are blind
to what does not glisten, and deaf to
what does not jingle. Paul says the
an idolater.
According to
scripture, pulpits and pews are
filled with idolaters, proud blasphem
ers, disobedient, ungrateful, unholy.
Today, thousands of preachers
with the Holy Bible lying before
them, have the audacity to preach

covetous is

that

not

our

Cambria, 111., for we are
S. E. Sargent.
built that v^ay.

long

to at

MY TESTIMONY.

Isaiah 35.

praise the Lord because

I desire to

About
He is very real to me now.
seven years ago I accepted Jesus as

Savior, Sanctifier, Healer and
Coming King, and the glory holds to
day. I love Him better each day, and
am not at all tired of this holy way,

my

'beast is allowed,
unclean person can travel.
Am glad this highway of holiness be
gins right down here on this earth.
There is power in Jesus' blood ^o wash
the vilest sinner, and to cleanse the
most filthy beast, and tame the wildest
nature, however carnal it may ibe. The
Lord has been so good to me that I

where
where

ravenous

no
no

feel like

holiness to please their proud,
and wicked members for the
sake of filthy lucre. Without natural
affection. Not only are family rela
tions ignored but murders, especially

think of giving up Satan's frolics, fan

of
dangos, dances, and the pleasures
sin; thus not only falsifying, but per

juring theifiselves and making them
Paul is
selves the subjects of hell.
speaking of professors of Christiani
ty,

traitors,

headstrong, puffed-up,

more than lovers of
The church member of today in
general, despite all that can be done,

lovers of

pleasure

God.
will

after

have the

pleasure of sin,

the world,

its foolish

run

amuse

no
ments, silly pastimes, and actually
love of God, and pastors are afraid to
restrain them; with folded arms give
tide. Having
way to an overflowing

the form of godliness they were
church members, for none others have
the form. How rapidly we are sweep
black
ing to the end because of this
catalogue of sin in the churches of the
I can remember hack

present day.

when these vices and follies

were

not

tolerated in the churches. Sad it is
with
today to see the churches filled
Satan's devices. Praise God for men
like Brother H. C. Morrison who are
not afraid to bring out the real truths.

Eggs Paid the Pastor

Mrs. Lena MoBroon, Woodbury, Tenn.,
"I've sot more esgs than I ever
writes:
dW In my life, paid my debts, clothed the
cbUdren In new dressea, and I paid my
I bare money to 8i>are
pastor his dues.
'More Eg^' to the remedy for me.
now.
I sold 42�i dozen eggs test week, set four
doc�ii, ate some and had 1% doien tert.
a J. Beefer, the poottiy expert, diecovor�d tte wonderful tondc "More Elggs," that
revitalizes tlhe flock and makes the hena
Too need this great
work all the time.
It m^ana big egg ppoflts
egg producer.
Don't delsiy.
to- TOO.
^.
I' T.>u send $1-00 to B. J. Iteefer, the
iwultfv expert, S251 Beefer Bldg., Kan
send
wm
yon
he
sas City, ^Mlasonri, todaiy
iarce aixe $1.00 packairefl of "More
(two
ems"�one package being absolnteiy free
Is making
on the apedal limited offer fee
The Million Dollar Merchants Bank
BOW
of ICaiiaas City, Mo., gnarantees if yon are
not abaolotdy eatitalled, your dollar wHl be
returned on request So there Is no risk.
Send � dollar todu on this free package
ofTer. Pioflt by the experience of a man
who im made a fortone oat ot poultry.
_

_

�

out the real

heads off ibut it will never
he sanctioned in the church that I be
dance

traveling

on.

Mrs. J. V. Caudle.

against
worldly

People
infanticides, are common.
these days join the popular churches
without any conviction of sin; they
just simply obligate themselves in the
never
presence of God and man. They

.Attention.

old, lustful king. They may

an

SEDAN,

KANSAS.

"Take heed lest any

No

you."

faithful

one

ever

man

uttered

deceive
a

more

warning than did the Master

in these few words. "What has caused
I re
more heartache than deceit?

days ago from a
lady. She said, "Judge, my husband
deceived me." After explaining her
case, she asked, "What recourse have I
in law?" And after advising her as
best I could, I concluded by saying,
"Your husband needs holiness, for
nothing but the blood of Christ can
ceived

a

letter

a

few

cleanse a deceitful heart." This is but
one of many cases that we deal with
almost daily.
We also have deceivers in our pul
pits. Evidently, Patil knew something
about this in his day, for he said, "I
vrrestle not against flesh and blood,
but against principalities and powers,

against spiritual wickedness in high
places." One of the most popular
churches of

our

town sent to Denver,

evangelist, and he was
here but a few days until the crowds
were so large that it was necessary to
get a larger building. Our good Meth
Colo., for

1920-

an

odist pastor gave them the use of our
The man declared himself a

church.

holiness man and proceeded to preach
holiness. Some of our people were
carried away, and said to me, "What
do you think of it?" I said, "He
talks good and hits sin, but does not
seem to have the Holy Ghost." I pray
ed for him and for the meeting; after

8c

all
A wonderful value ; 83 familiar songs of the Gospel, words and music. Used
over the world.
Only $8 oer hundred, less quantities lOe each, for No. 1 or 2,
round or shaped notes. No. 1 and 2 combined, round notes only, $15 per hundred,
,.,.�j
Monev back � not pieasea.
Bound in cloth.
Sample cony 75e.
18e each.
less Quantities
qua.
^ ^ ^ HACKETT. Dept. No. 2. FT. WAYNE. IND.

:

truth about Herodias, and paid the
price for a pair of whirling feet to

please
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Letters from the People.
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HERALD.

PENTECOSTAL

DB. O. A. DIXON'S ENDORSEMENT.
"Is The DovU

a

Myth?"

Dr7C.~A. IXxon, who is a IJamillar figure,
iboth In this country and England�servlag
several years the Spurgeon Tabernacle
London, gives the following testimony to
the albove book:
"I have read wMi absorbing Interest, Dr.
C. P. Wimiberly's book, 'Is the Devil a
Myth?' and though I believed In the Devil's
personality before, the facts that he has
igathered, anid the scilpitures he hais ex
pounded give a vision of the 'god of the
�world' more horrible than I ih�d ever Im
agined. Tihoug-h I mieht contend that
some of Dr. Wiimiberly's expoi^tlons are
a little fanciful, as for Instance, where he
describes the devil as en "astute author,'
because so many books are bajd, wlille I
would put the blame on the authoirs tihemselvos; he ihias certainly proved by Scrip
ture and history that there Is a pwerfol
personality, malicious and cunnlnig, who
is responsible for miuch of the wickedness
In the world today. It Is pleastLng to note
thait Dr. Wianberly will have to re-wrlte
Devil's
'lAJcdhol
as
the
liis cihaipter oa
Bandimalden,' now that national prohibi
tion Is in the constitution of the country."
A. C. Dtxon, JjOB Angeles, CaL
�

�

BEAUTIFUL 1920 SCRIPTURE
TEXT CALENDAR FREE.
The Georgia-Alabama Business Col
lege, Macon, Ga., is sending out abso
lutely free of charge a lovely Scrip
ture text calendar for the year 1920.
This calendar is illustrated with ex
tremely beautiful full color scriptural
illustrations. Each monthly page car
ries one of these Scriptural illustra
tions, such as "Jesus Blessing the
Children," "The Star of Bethlehem,"
"Jesus Stilling the Tempest," "Christ
and the Holy Women." There are
twelve of these monthly page illustra
tions in full color, besides the full page
illustration on the cover of the calen
dar. Every Christian worker should
have one of these calendars. Each day
in the month is shown in large figures
and immedia.tely under the figures is
given the text for the diay, except on
Sundays. Each Sunday date gives the
subject for the Sunday School lesson.
Scripture reading and Golden Text.
On the back of the calendar is given
the standard time for each of the
twelve divisions, and also is carried a
200 Year Reference Calendar, which
enables one to select one of seven cal
endars for use in each of 200 years
from 1800 to 2002.
The price of these calendars is 30c,
and they are very cheap at the price,
but they are being sent absolutely free
to Christian workers, the only return
courtesy that is asked being the send
ing to Georgia-Alabama Business Col
lege of the name and address ef some
prospective student who desires to
take a business course in book-keep

ing, shorthand, typewriting, commer
English, etc. Write at once and
get your calendar, giving the name of
some prospective business student. In
vTriting mention this paper.

cial

COMPOSERS of VERSE

WANTED:
or

MUSIC to write

iant

opportunity

me

for

at

once.

good

Brill

talent.

Ad

dress, Burrell Van Buren, Studio, 12

Opera House, Chicago, IlL

Grand

We Have A Wonderful Book
"lo is tbe Beast of Revelation?'
That beast with seven heads and sev
It has puzzled people for
en horns.
ages. Our new book is by Revs. L. L.
Picket and G. P. Wimiberly, two ex
perienced writers, authors of many
books, and deep in knowledge of the
Bible. They make this intereatins
Bible study so plain anyone can un
derstand it.
Now we want to sell a million of
this great book. To help va do this
we want an attractive advertisement.
We propose to give whoever will put
us up the best plan for selling the
book everywhere, $20.00 in cash.
Price of the book is $1.26. But send
us only $1 cash, read the book, and
vn:ite up the advertisement you would
use, or the plan you would follow, if
you had this wonderful book and were
working to reach everybody with it,
to sell a million.
1. The book will do you and your
family and friends good.
2. You may secure the $20.00 cash

prize.

The eflfort will be a fine experi
for you.
You profit by the deal whether you
win the prize or not.
This contest will close Jan. 31.
So order a book at once, read it and
VTTite up your plan.
3.

ence

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING

CO.

Louisville, Ky.

PELOUBET'S

SELECT NOTES
On the

International Sunday School
Kiessona for 1030.

The 1920 volume of Peloubeit'a SBLBCT
NOTES is the forty-sixth annual, volume.
No other Commentary of
Its
kind ap
proaches it in duration or In the wide evi
dence of popular fljppreoiation.
To moiuitain sncih a book for nearly (half a cen
tury, with ever Increaising popularity and
usefolnesia is uoique In the editorial and
pubUshing world.
This Oemmentany focuses upon eaclh les
son the very b&at material compiled from
two of the largest private libnairles Id the
cuontry and Bible students have learned
that in Peloubet's NOTES they have the
very best aldis to Bible knowledge auu
class work.
It Is scholarly in thajt It la a etorelhouse
of the most up-to-date Information la re
lation to Bible ihiatory, Bible lands end
Bfiible customs. It is oonopreihenisive in that
it covers every phase of the lesson.
It Is
condensed in thait it puts into concrete
form which la avatliable immediately the
truths whicli are to be taught
It is prac
tical in that it suj^gests ways and n^ns
by wlhidh the lessons majy be most inter

estingly .taught.
The most valuable teaching methods for
the dUTeirent grades are sug'gested and the
pictures really illustrate the text, while
the word illustrations afe fresh and vital
and the spiritual teadblnig sooind and in-

spiilnigr.
In it,

every superintendent, teaidher anil
soholajr can flnid his own peraonal require
ments.
The volume has two accurate and up-todate colored maps, four full page illustra
tions printed in color, and tme text is il
lumined with more tlian 125 pictures.
384 Pages.
Price. 91.50 net.
H-SO delivered.

vdf e continued to go and said that he

TEXAS BLUE GRASS

days he gave an altar call; or
rather an invitation, as he called it,
and several came forward. He said,
"Be seated." And then said, to the
must just receive
seekers, "You
Christ by faith. A sinner cannot
pray through." He had two formal
prayers and had the seekers to sign
cards, sajdng that their signature

preached straight, and that I ought to
attend. I said, "Wife, he is deceiving

grazing all year. Dollar's worth
sets and eeeAa make 200 plants.

would entitle them to membership in
any church in town, and closed the

Ghost

This grieved God's Spirit
and I could not sleep but little that
night, but tiie Lord showed me that
He did not want me to endorse the

struct

a

few

meeting.

meeting,

so

I

stayed

at

home.

My

Green

C. T. HOGAN, Ennls, Texas.

But she says, "He has set
day for prayer and fasting."

souls."

apart a
"Yes," said I, "that ia good, but you

MITCHELL, INDIANA.

remember the Pharisees fasted twice
a

The meeting is still in pro
I
are signing cards.

week."

gress and some
am

praying
man

promise,

for God to send a
one :who will not

here,

Holy
com

and who knows how to in

seekers,

they

can

pray
through. I will find an open door for
for
such a man. Pray through
Sedan,

brethren.

so

Yours and His,
E. E. Comue.

I

am an

old-fashioned, John Wesley

type of Methodist. I do not believe in
pool tables, moving pictures, dancing
and worldly amusements being car
ried

on

in the Church of God.

God that

we

have

one

I thank

preacher in this

country who will stand true to God
and lift up his voice against all these
worldly things in the Church. I only
wish we had ten thousand preachers
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to look at the

lani
well!
-

your

dhickens
and stock

well?'

them

er's house

many mansions; if it
I would have told you.
I go to prepare a place for you. And
if I go and prepare a place for you, I
will come again, and receive you unto

you be

one

also.

among that number?

andl

power He

those who, by His mighty
keeps day by day. There

are

There
as

Merchants : ask your jobberls
aalmsmnt about BcC Dcel

prayer.
In the Bible

heaven

next to my Bible.

Its columns

are

perused with great pleasure and profit.
I hope I may never be without it. I
am a local
preacher in the M. E.
Church.

Rev. A. S. Trabue.

HARTFORD, KENTUCKY.
am a

reader of The Herald and al

anxiously await each week for
its arrival. I am so glad for the good
pieces Brother and Sister Morrison
ways

andi others have vrritten about God's

shall

we

blessed
"Blessed

What

righteousness, for they
And again, "By this
know ye are my disciples if

Though

shall ye
ye love one another."

home

.

formality.

^

I had a dreanfi about the Church
which has been before me so much. I
dreamed I went into the house of
prayer, or church, from a door near

people.
All the front pews were vacant; a lit
tle farther back were gathered very
few people who were sitting straight
up in their pews fast asleep. I turned

pulpit,

my face toward the

28 IDLE PEHS NOW
LIIT 27 EGGS II DOY
And

this was in Cold Winter Weather.
Mrs. Davidson's Flan is Simple.

"I fed a 50-ceut box of Don Sung to my
flocis of- 28 hens thait were not laying-. But
I receive as high
they are Jaying inow.
as 27 eggs a day and never less tban 22."
Yates
Mrs. Jennie
Center,
Davidson,
Kansas.
Mrs. Da-vidison wrote this letter in Feb
ruary.
Figure her proi&t on -two dozen
eggs a day from ihens that "wouldn't lay"
W<?11
and
February.
(lurin.s
January
make you the same offer we made 'her.
Here it is:
re
and
watcTi
Give lyour hens Don Sung
If you dion't find
sults for on� month.
that it pays for itself and pays you a good
profit besides, simiply tell us and your
�

refunded.
for
egig-layinig)

promptly
Don Sung
(Chinese
works
directly on the es:g-laylTig organs,
a
also
splendid tonic. It I'S easily
sind Is
given in ithe feed, improves the hen's
money

will

be

heailth, makes iher stronger and

more

ac

tive in any weather, and starts her laiying.
Try Don Sung for 30 days and 'if It
doesn't get you the eggs, no matter born
cold or wet the weather, your money will
mall. Get Don Sunjr
ibe refuinded by return

djuggist or poultry remedy
from your
<i�Ller or send 50 cents for a package by
iirUl

Burrell-DuRger
Co.,
Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.

prepaid.

ColumbLn

460

find

road to

the

us with oil in our vessels, and
lamps trimme.d and burning
bright, or will we be as the foolish
virgins? Oh, let us wake up, love one
another, love the Lord with all our
hearts, and be ready to meet Him with
joy when He comes. Pray for me that
I may keep my eyes fixed on Jesus,
and be ready when He comes.

He find

on

know little about the
going to when this earth

we are

given glimpses of
through the Bible

which abundantly show us that it is to
a glorious home, beautiful beyond
anything that we have ever seen. 'No
matter how much we have traveled

our

be

and what beauties of the earth we
none of these can compare
glories of heaven, Even

have seen,
with the

though

we

have been

to have beheld

Mrs. Lizzie Garden.

35 X S.
36 XS.

37 XS....$14.90
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fortunate
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as

greatest

cities', their wonder will be small when
compared with the Holy 'City ihe
�

HOME.
Nina M.

New Jerusalem.

cities

Wading.

There
have

no

many people who say they
home. And in most cases the

are

people who
cause

say this

are

it is natural for

not

us

happy,

be

a

feel that

gladly

�

a

not

even

the

Jesus will be

sun�for

There

There
will be no angry, treacherous sea, buit
there will be a beautiful, clear, calm

sheltered, and we
it after having left

It is

It will be

shining light of that city.
will be no night and darkness.

we are

time.

enter there.

the

sad fact that
there are homes which do not deserve
the name, but these might better be
it for

can

city of gold and jewels, each gate a
pearl. There will be no need of lights

represents, andl if we
home, we miss a great

return to

�

a

and wonderful part of life. The home
is an anchoring place, a haven where
we

even

many

beautiful

to love home

and all that it
do not have

�

In all of the earthly
the most beautiful ^there

objectionable features, ugly
spots that mar the general beauty. But
in the Holy City there will be no ugli
ness, for nothing that is not pure and
are

�

chapters. Nothing but the power of
God can lift the Church out of sin and
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we

ly life ends,

will

comes
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other

no

I say unto you. He that believeth
me hath everlasting life."

shall be filled."

Bridegroom

In

clearly pointed out to us in
our reading of the Scriptures. In John
6:47, it is unmistakably given, again
in Christ's own words: "Verily, verily

thirst after

When the

lives.

our

We often

paring.

seek

know

to

all

Bargain Offer

way may any of us gain access to
those mansions which Jesus is pre

this.
they that do hunger and

are

mighty power to save from all sin, and
against sin in the church.
When I read the 8th and 9th chap
ters of Ezekiel I think that is just
what Brother and Sister Morrison are
doing crying against the sins of Is
rael.
Let every reader read those

him."

find

assurance

It is

personal Savior, and then fol

tor Stockaud poultry
Ask your merchant!

him

the

our

lowing Him

we

Thomas saith unto
know not whither
can we
know the

have the way home.

we

turned out of the
churches because of their hope in
Christ, who have power with God, and
know Him through mighty, prevailing

read, "If

we

by believing in Jesus, accepting Him

been

we

4 this
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thou goest; how
way, Jesus saith unto him, I am the
way, and the truth, and the life, no
man cometh unto the Father but by

Him,

serve

Irt SlCi

so

the way ye know.
to

God for His dear

praise

are

ST
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ir

my-seif,

We

cleanse and

can

not

were

need.

we

I want to

like Dr. Morrison who would cry aloud
and spare not.
I value The Herald

to turn to the

people are
formality and sin into
which the Church is drifting? No sin
can enter heaven, but Jesus will pre
sent to His Father a glorious Church
without spot or wrinkle. Reader, will

children who know

BLACK-DRAUGHT

only

to the

what

The old reliable

need

we

beautiful words of Jesus found in the
14th chapter of St. John: "In my Fath

be the church

it

Can

desire to know the way to go

we

home,

keep those who diligently seek Him.
More reading the Bible and prayer are

BeeDee

I

If

a

asleep

do know that God

^ive

and there sat

pulpit,

very large preacher asleep also. I did
not take a seat but turned to go back
the way I came and all awoke.
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a

river the river of life. There vdll
be no need' to lock the gates of that
city, for what evil could enter them?
�

called "houses" for the real "home" is
where love reigns.
Though liiere are many who say
they have no home, no one need make
such a statement. Everyone, rich or

ibe' happy in heaven ? We
happy beyond any happiness
we have ever known .here, for there
will be nothing to mar it. Things will
not "go wrong" in heaven ^we will
Shall

we

shall be

.

'

�

small, may have a
"house," but a real
home where love truly reigns. That
poor,
home

great

�

not

or

just

have

a

be

reigns there, is truly love.
While here on earth, each one of us
is given our choice, whether we will

home these few yearswe are upon earth, and long for it so
intensely when we are away from it,
how much more shall we need a home
we

need

a

through the years of eternity!
we

would not

homeless.

Surely
deliberately choose to be

no

fountains of

wipe
And

prepare ourselves for eternal life in
the glorious home above, or whether
we will follow the path that leads, us
far away from the place where love

If

There vdll

or cares.

sickness, or death, or any sor
row whatever, "For the 'hand which is
in the midst of the throne, shall feed
them and shall lead them unto living

home which all may have is. called
"Heaven," and our dear Lord, who

reigns and down to a place of ever
lasting punishment where evil is king
and where nothing good may enter.
Surely, we would choose to go home!

worries

no

water,

and God

we

not

will live forever

eyes."
be happy; for

in

beautiful
and friends
who have, also found "the way," with
the angels, and, most glorious of all,

we

home with

.

our

loved

no
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a

ones

with our Lord, continually praising
Him with singing and beautiful music,
everyone robed in pure white.
There will be

tionary,

shall

away all tears from their

why should
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Primary Class. 17. Maps. 18. Bible Dic

need of

a

temple

in

heaven, for God Himself will be the
temple. To those who love Jesus,
death is not a thing to be dreaded, for
it is only falling asleep and awakening
'

in a beautiful home. Shall
choose to go "Home?"

we

not all
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For January 25, 1920.
Subject: Peter Stands up For Truth
and Honesty.
Acts 5:1-11.

"Lying lips are an
abomination to the Lord : but they that
deal truly are his delight." Prov.
Golden Text:

12:22.

Standing Together.
"Neither

was

that lacked."

there any among them
Thus, in the chapter

which precedes our lesson, do we get
the splendid condition of things in the
Christian community at Jerusalem,
under the management of the apos
tles. Driven together by outside pres
sure, hecteed off from political, social

opportunity as a penalty
for accepting Christ, the communism
at Jerusalem was a natural thing. It
is often pointed out by socialists as a
Biblical precedent for their system;
and business

but

we

may

answer

that it will not

except where a high spiritual
condition is somewhat uniform. Even
work

must have clear

then, the community
boundaries, such as are impossible

un

der average conditions. I have heard
the theory and have entertained the
view that the community of property
in the church at Jerusalem

was

with

Spirit's leading, a misguided
enterprise, destined to bring confu
out the

sion; but a closer study of it would
impress us that God was honoring

safeguarding their institu
lesson today shows His
jealous, protecting care. We grant
them and
tion.

The

that the communism fell

accomplished

through. But
conserving

its work in

the resources of the infant church
through a perilous season, and en
abled them to make the best use of
their worldly goods, much of which

gifts from the
Gentile Christians, through a wasting

were soon

to consist of

famine which

was

soon

to fall upon

the Roman empire (Acts 11:27-30),
and which would fall harder upon the
of
their
Jemsalem saints 'because
segregated condition and lack of re
serve resources.

Free To Give All.

We have said that the Socialistic
idea of
holding property will not
work

"except where

a

high spiritual

It
condition is somewhat uniform."
evident that the Jerusalem
seems
church illustrates this, for we may
safely infer that the communism

worked till the full salvation saints
scattered abroad

or

compromised. Conditions chang
ed, and the enterprise failed. It can
scarcely work under anything less
than a theocracy or divine govern
ment. We are hardly able to tell from
the account whether this community
of goods was optional or imperative
as a condition to membership in the
Church. We gather from Acts 4:32,
that it was uniform, but we may infer
from Peter's remark to Ananias (Acts
5:4), that, while it was uniformly ob
served, it was not enforced by a law of
a

Dat�:
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ACROSS THE DEAD UNE.

died, and, perhaps,

few

the Church.

Seriousness of Sin.
measure the seriousness
man's sin, or of any other
man's sin. Sdn is not always due to
he visited with swift destruction, but

We cannot

of this

it will 'be visited with

sure

destruction.

It is the sureness, not the swiftness,
which is horrible. Men confuse these

distinctions, and get

the idea that the

sinner whose heart is slowly beating
his funeral march to hell is in a plight
less miserable than
dab

and

Absalom,

Na-

or

Ananias. My
opinion is, not that Ananias was a
weak brother whose feet slipped under

Abihu,

or

the

temptation to covetousness, but a
hypocrite of the whole cloth, in league
with the enemies of the gospel, who
deliberately planned to impose on the
infarit church by pooling a fraction of
his property with it and getting all his
living, while the ibalance drew him an
interest and made- him rich; a malig
nant servant of the devil, a pious
It has been observed that God
shown His attitude toward sin

fraud.

has

and foreshown its store results by the
fact that we have on record instances
of the death

penalty

for every viola

tion of the moral law.
The Preacher Lifts The Mask.

thing about sin is that it
painlesis till exposed. A bum
would scarcely pain us if the air did
not strike it.
So, many a sin bums
A horrible

is often

out fibre and tissue till

crashing

to

a man

has

no

him

future, leaving
his

finally to
doom, after Tie

go

has

duty assigned Peter to serve thus
the mouthpiece of divine judgment,

sad

but such is sometimes necessary. It
is more often our duty, if we will do

it,

to uncover

a

man's sins and let

them bum him while he has time and
opportunity to repent; 'before he, like

Ananias, has crossed the dead line.
THE AWFULNESS OF SIN.
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Some

people

say the world is

get

We say, yes, in mission
ary countries where the people are
flocking to hear of a crucified and a

ting better.

Lord, but in this so-called
Christian country of churches, what
do we find? The people as a majori
risen

ty, caring nothing for God.

Graft and
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licensed and voted for by inen who
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know

they

their

lives,

black

are

ana

ibut because

corrupt in

they

are

well

dressed, well educated and have plenty
of money behind them, they are put in
office to corrupt the office and the
country.
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so forcibly that at times we were
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soothed himself in the secrecy of his
wrong. All will ibe uncovered by and
by, as was that of Ananias. It was a
as
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plan, voted for and licensed by church
members who

have

not the

moral

courage and backbone to fight for
God, and the purity of the town.
If this Sodom

was

destroyed,

this

doom: "The vdcked
shall be turned into hell, and all the

would he

their

nations that

We

forget God."

Ps. 9:17.

told sometimes we are too
too narrow, but in these days of
it is better to give God the

are

bitter,
liberality,

benefit of the doubt, than to compro
mise with the devil, thereby giving

him

a

hold

on

us, 'because

we

think

going to the moving pictures and oth
er places of the kind no harm.
Can
we go to
the Sunday night moving
picture show and glorify God by so
doing?
"Love not the world, neither the
things that are in the world. If any
man love the world, the love of the
Father is not in him." 1 John 2:15.
time is here when the church
needs fearless preachers to hold them

The

Wednesday, January 21,
scorching

will be in a position where they
appi-eciate the love of GodPeople in this country as a rule

can

coldness of so-called Christians, when

are

hardened to the fact that God loves
them, and their self -righteousness will

they

wanting.

stand

ibefore

them

You

your

hypocrites

afraid to

are

and

call

faces,

and

people

to their

that it is either holiness

or

hell for

God says: "I have set thee

them.

watchman unto the house of

a

Israel,

therefore thou shalt hear the word at
my mouth, and warn them from me.
When I say unto the wicked, 0 ! wick
ed man thou shalt surely die; if thou
dost not

speak

to

warn

thy

at

Many

a

holiness

hands." Ezek.

Very few are willing to bid a poor
sinner welcome to God's house; in
stead they say iby their actions;

when the children

of

adornment

passage, God says:
smoke to my anger, a

this

same

roll, going to card parties,
prizes, and yet they

for

gambling

would ibe offended if you told them
Merchants
gambling.
they were
charging higher prices for goods than

one on

the

over

children

the church

that awful day
will hear the curse, "Depart from me,
I never knew you." We are more anx
ious

neither suffer ye them that are enter
ing to go in." Matt. 23:13.

"These are a
fire that burneth all the day." We see
every day, women with their names on

blood at his hands if he fails in his
a

or

In

hell to his

Many

Christ says: "Woe unto you scribes
and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye shut
up the kingdom of. heaven against
men, for ye neither go in yourselves,

65:5.

people because
it is not a popular doctrine and they
might be offended with him, forgetting
it seems, that God will require their
duty.

get rid of the inbred sin in

33:7, 8.

pastor is afraid to preach

or

are

'^Stand 'by thysielf, come not near to
me, for I am holier than thou." Isa.

the wicked

from his way, that wicked man shall
die in his iniquity; but his blood will I

require

the house of God and

allows, robbing the widow and
the orphan, because they worsihip the
the law

our

dollar instead of God. Christ says to
such: "Thou fool, this night shall thy
soul be required of thee." Luke 12:20.
Do we realize what an awful thing
sin is ? If we did, we would be more
in earnest in our work, and we would

by the ones who ought to give
them a helping hand, they go away
feeling that no one t�res for them,
and their 'blood will be required at our
hands. To such self-righteous people,
scorned

only succumb to the flames of hell and
perhaps not then. Pastors, some of
you are weighed' in the ibalance and
found

come to

13
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churches than we are over the welfare
of immortal souls.
Many a poor sinner has been sent
on down to
hell on account of the

hell-fire until they feel the
of the flames and then they

over

THE

1920.

lives;

our

would get the baptism of fire and
work in His way, not ours.
The pastors would rise up in the

we

tell them: "This is the way, walk ye
in it." Isa. 30:21. As Sunday school
teachers, it will ibe a terrible thing for
he lost (because we
our scholars to
took no interest in them while in our
them

school workers would ibe

more

in the welfare of their

scholars, and

earnest

the parents would know where their
were and what they were do

ing.

As it

is, there

now, for the

as

were as

let
pray for them and
interested in their

are

days whole families are going
parents neglect

These

salvation and that of their
a prayer heard in the
home because the parents have forgot
ten God. Let us work more earnestly
to put down sin in all its phases. Above
their

own

Never

children.

let

all

what

disobedient

none

parents have lost

us

we

to destruction because

time

never was a

see

immortal souls.

do His

strength of God, and preach holiness
hell to their people. The Sunday

Let

charge.

us

pray

required

be

more.

God

do

can

cannot, and may the Wood of

we

at

our

hands.

con

trol of them and their actions because

right with them.
smoking, chewing, play
ing cards and cursing because the
father sets the example ibefore them
and they think it is manly.
When will the parents wake up and
realize that the coming generation are
the children of today, and that they
are responsible for them.
If we do
not do our duty and they are lost, their
blood will be required at our hands.
they did

We

see

not start

them

Pastors, it will be a terrible thing
in eternity to meet your flock in hell
because you did not do your duty and

Deafness
0

Perftet beutnr la Bow oeiaX
restored In ever/ condition of

deafnesa or defective heariiic
from causes sachaa CatarrhaS
peafneu, Relaxed or Sunkea

Drnma, Tblokened Dnuna,
Boarlns and Elssinc Sounds.
Perforated. Wbollr or Farti.
�Ily Destroyed Dnsaa, PUcbarge from Eai, eto.

Wflson Common-Sense Ear Dmms
medicine but effectively repiaoe wliBt la I
defective la the natural ear drama. Ther are simple
devices, which the wearer easily fits Into the ean
wheretheyantnTlslble. Soft, sate and oomfortablsu
<Wrlte(oddvforonrlMpaEe FREB book oa DEAFImSB, tlvlng yon tnltpaftloalara and testimonial*.
WTI.SOir EAR DBOnC CO., Ineorporated
.
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t
good Condition.

Cloth Bound Books in

Sale
Price.

Besulor
Frlce.
In Faiiliion

as

a

Man, by Cameron

Light and conveni'ent to carry. A seTmon
Pocket size, good paper,
Phil. 2:7, 48 pp.

|0 25

|0 10

25

10

25

10

25

10

23

10

25

10

23
23

10
10

on

beautiful board binding.
Hope the Hearts Unbroken String, by Hntton
Same style as above.
A sermon on Heb. 4 :9.
The Four Words ot the Great Ministry, by
Train
A

on '�Never Man
above.

sermon

sivle

�a

The' Besponsibllity

of

so

X'

'

V

'

Spake."

"

A"
Same

'..

God, by Shepherd

Sermon on John 8:13 and 15:13.
The Greatest Need of the Modern Church, by
A. N. Sutherland
The Belielous Sigrnitlcanee of the Home, by
Ross
Thy Daily Cross, by White

Luke 9:25.
10
23
Tbe Pace of JesuN, by David Smith
10
25
The UsiM That Saves, _by Kelman
34:3.
Psalms
on
Sermon
The above set ot 10 volumes are choice little gems for
and light to
an.yone to read, and they are so convenient
10 Volumes, postpaid, $1.00.
carrv in Docket or bag.
PENTECOSTAt PUBLISHING COMPANY, LouISTUIe, Ky.
on

Regnlar
Retail
No.

106
40
66
46
19
72
80
60
100
100

Bargain
Price

Price. Postpaid
Copies.
$0 50
$1 00
Stories, by Carradlne
1 00
Carradlne
Churchyard Stories,
1 50
The Model Housekeeper, by Smith
Winsome or the Abiding Life, Yomn.... 1 50
60
Why Four Goispels?
20
Tlhe riiri and her Mother, by Shannon. Pa.
20
Sour Grapes, by Shannon

Yazoo

23
The Eooze Devil, Pickett
25
The World War in Prophecy, pauper....
the
The Cuiture of
Spiritual Life, by
1 50
Dr. Wm. Dickie
These are studies in the Teaching oi the
Apostle Paul. They have all the strem'gth of
the orthodox Scotch preaiohers, -with such
aad spiritual
freshness sugge�tlveiies
a
ity as to m&ke the voluime of special value
iDr. .1. R. Savage, pastor of
to preachers.
Broadway Methodist Church, oommends tt
340 pages.
in the hlgihest terms.
Simon
106 The Making of
Peter,
by Bev.
1 00
Albert J. Southouse
A series of sermons on Simon Peter would
�be as Instructive and -sitlmulating as those
hard
It would be
on ajniy Bible character.
to find a better book than this, �written by
The
Method'ist preacher.
an able Emgllsh
290 pages.
full
of
is
suggestiveness.
volume
Victorious,
Life
by Eev. Herbert
24 The
1 00
Wlndross

"Superabundant

Bles.^ings,"

"Spiollt

.

.

,

Same as above.

Sermon

112 The Coming Christ, by Mrs. A. L. H^aynes 1 00
With events preceding and following. 232 pages
10 Mr. World and Miss Church Memiber, by
1 50
Kev. W. S. Harris
350 pages,.
A Twentietli Ontury Allegory,
size, 6x8%. A ponvetfu'i allegory somewhat
after the style of Banyan's Pillgrlim's Pro
257,000 copies Siold.
gress.
16 Celebrities and Less, by Rev. B. A. Young 1 00
A short history of 33 of ithe lie;adlng preach
ers of this and other countries.
Beautlfuily hound, 272 pages.
12 Out Ptom Under Caesar's Frown, by Rer.
J. W. DanleM of the S. C. Confereince.
1 00
Introd'uetaon by Bishop Coke Smith. An in
tensely interesting and very helpful story.
Oood for Soldier boys to read.
36 Apples of Gold in Pictures of Sliver,
'by
Rev. Robt. L. Selle, D. D
1 50
Lovers of :the beautiful, lovers of the pure,
lovers of that which cultures the mind and
supplies strengitih for the soul ; lovers of
home
and
lovers of
country; lovers of
mountains oind lovers of
lover's of
^as;
nature and lovers of God, will feast on the
�poetic riohes of this 'boolc
96 Fifty Years in Christian Service, by Rev.
C. W. Winchester, D.D
1 00
The Jife of this 'sainted man will prove a
great inspiration to young, and interestlmg
'to the old.
Don't miss this
opportunity
to g'et a blessing here.
14 Conftif.t and Victory, by Wm. S. Cochrane 1 00
62 Old Thougihts in New Dress, by Rev. Geo.
E. Ackerman
50
Theology In every day tonguage, dealing'
with God's Divine Attributes, God's Book,

arly manneo:".
125 Kood For the Soul, by Rev. R. L. Selle.. 1 00
It represents the
A tare ibook weli named.
an
alert
choicest flpirlnial gleanings of
mind 'snd busy hand for generation*.

Inspiration, Sin, Salvation, Petitions.
Sam .Tones' Sermons; Ldigihtnlng Flasihes and Thunderbolts.
Axran^red by J.
S. Shingler.
Paper
It contains a series of
isermons preached

412

50

50

60

60

60

in a great revival at Savannah Ga.
4 Ten Nights in a Bar Room, Brantley...
50
14 The Simple Life, Wagner
50
25 Bilhom's Quartet 'Books No. 1
35
74 iChristlan Perfection, Godbey
25
71 Sanctdflcation, Godbey
35
80 .Tesnis Is Oomiing, Godbey
^
39 To Palestine and Back with the Children.. 1 00
48 Pentecostal
75
Baptism, Pay.ne
20 Almond, a true, story, John Scarlett
50
15 Gold Dust, boxed
60
64 A Child's Story of the Bible
60
Stories every child should know.
72 11lu strati onis
15 A Child's Life of Chriist
60
cihlldren wUl
TeiachingiS that all
enjoy.
49 lllustrationg.
15 A Child's Garden of Verse
60
Clwlce selections of ohildren's poetry.
100
llluistratlons.
Series.
Books
for
the
Early Teadhinigs
child between 2 and 8 years. Substantial
cardboard covers printed in a multitnd^ of
colors.
Many beaiutlful illustrations. Size
Old Testament Stories
15
5^x9%.
New Testament Stories
15
The Story of Jesus
15
Bible Stories
15
Quiet Talks on Service, by Go.rdon
1 00
America Hero and Over Ther�, by Bishop
Wilson
75
tiove .^bounding, by Watson
1 00
White Robes and Love Feasts, by Watson.. 1 00
Our Own God, by Wataon
1 00
Heavenly Life and Types of Holy Spirit,
Watson
1 00
Brl4ehood SaJiniti, W�itaon
1 00
....

by

"Deldverance
ttmn
Honey and Lea^ien,"
I.efthanded
Deliverer."
Wild Oxen," "A
Those are some of the titles of this excel
lent volume of sermons by a popular Eng
285 pages.
lish Methodist.
1 00
60 The Old Man, iby Kev. B. Carradlne
the Old
Twenty-two chapter.<� dlscuissing
Mla-n In the heart in a most able and schol

.

i..

Soul Food and a Pot of Manna, Wat^n
Steps to Throne and Holiness Manual, Watson
Fox'a iBook of Martyrs
Smith and Peloubet's Bible Dictionary
Life and Wortai of' Josephus
Dyin� Testimonies, by Shaw
Touching Incidents, by Shaw
PJain. Account of Christian Perfection, Wesley
Devil's Diary, by Lewis
When The Sun Rose in the East, by Paul..

1 00
1 00
1 25
2 50
2 50
125
125
25
60
50
60
Happy Home, by Cul'pepper
.Pentecostal Pulpit�12 Sermons
60
25
Associations, or Society Goats Disrobed....
LUe of B. A. Pengeison
1 00
Time to Strike�Temperance Book
60
History of the World War, iby March
3 25
Adam Clarke's Commentaries, 6 Vol
12 00
Halt Hours with Best Authors, 6 Vol
7 50
These little Ibookis are
Rainy Day Series.
nicely bound in cloth, and 'Stamped with
black. Each book contains several lllustra'tions and Photo-Plateis.
Will make
in
teresting reading for any dhlld from 4 to
12 years old.
31 A Little Colored Boy
25
31 A Liittle Street Boy
25
31 J'ttcko and I
25
31 Alma's Roses
25
31 A Little Song
25
31 Little Mnddy Roads
S3
31 How Tr�s>sa Helped
25
31 Circmnistances Alter Cases
25
81 How a Little Black and Tan Pound a
Home
25
31 Bunny Run -a- Way
25
.

Child's

60
60
75
1 60
1 80

80
80
15
45
30
40
40
15
60

.

2&

1 50
10 90
3 85

!">
12
12

12
12
12
la
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Library.

FIVE VOLUMES.
A collection of sh'ort stories, fully Illustrated from the
best American writers for boy's and girls. All
neatly bound
m cloth with decorated covers, printed
on, fine

'Super-calen-

dared paper.
TITI-ES.
A Little Sister�96 pages, 7 Illustrations.
Tom Tora'.3 Rock�96 pages, 6 lUustratlonB.
The Silent Piano�96 pages, 8 Ulnstrations.
Catcher of the Comets�96 pages, 7 illnstraitlions.
Airline, ithe Carrier Pigeon�96 pages, 9 Illustrations.
Price, 50c per Volnme; or sale price, Jl.OO for the set of
S

The

Volumes, postpaid.

Marjorie Books.
SIX

VOLUMES.

PoJly'8 Minute��A Rainy Day�iSarah's GtPt�Bessie's
tonqueists-HJaok and Ted�Christmais Eve
All bound in cloth with
beautlfnlly decorated covers,

flne book paper, 48 pages each with 30
iUu�trations In each
The set of 6 Vols, postpaid,, for
$1.00.
Sold In sets

only.
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Wednesday, January 21, 1920.

Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes a little
North Carolina boy. I am eight years old.
I am in the 3rd grade.
My teaidher'^
I like her very
name
is
Miss Rouls.
I have two brothers, Paul and Mamuch.
sou.
I have one sister Naomi. I will close
D. J. McGregor, Jr.
for this time.

NO JOKE TO BE DEAF
�Every
1

I
'

r�ear Annt Bettle:
This Is any third
letter to The Herald.
In -my other letter
you put my name Day and it should be
Doty. TheLma Smeathers and Iiou Webb,
1 guess your ages to be 12 and 10. Am I
right? 1 ti-ill leave my age for the eousina to guess; It is between 8 and Jl. To
tbe one guessing it I will send a card.
I boipe to see this letter in print.
Love
to Aunt Bettie and Cousins.
Mary G. Doty.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
How are you and
the cousins? As I saw my other letter In

prlnit I ithougbt I would oome again. .Jam living for Jesus and
I hope aj*�<TW
cousins are doing the sam&.^i'rtBise the
Lord for Hla great s^^rSfionT Gioiy to
God, Jesus gave HlaJife a ransom just be
He loveg,'^e so.
God so loved the
world that,-.-aaB gave His only begotten
Son that-'*hiosoever bellevetlh should not
Praise
perlah, but have everlasting life.
His sweet and holy name. I am going to
move close to a holiness preacher where
1 can go to Sunday school and preaohirhg.
Love to Aunt Bettie end all the cousins.
Marvin Stuttti.
cause

.

Dear Aunt Bettie: As I saw my other
letter in print I tbought I would oome
again. I am igolng to school and having
a fine time.
My teacher Is Miss Annie
Reaves.
She sure Is nice to us.
I will
E>thel Jones,
try and guess some ages.
I guess your age to be 14. Pauline Davis,
1 guiess your age to be 13.
iMarae Hurst,
1 guess your age to be 11.
With much
love to Aunt Bettfe and the cousins.
Tour Dieee,
Kachel Bichey.
Dear Aunt Bettie:

I thought I would
letter to see how you were
il am all O. K.
I like to
I am in the &th grade.
I
go to school.
live in the country where there are many
rocks and woodis and trees and birds and
I want ito give .the description
flowers.
of our house. We have a big white house
with four big <roomia.
Lola Dale.
write

you

a

getting along,

Dear Aunt Bettie: How are you enjoy
life
by now? Bro. Adams, from
Tojronto, held a meeting here a few weeks
No one was converted.
I enjoy
Bigo.
reiaidlng the Girls and Boys' Page. Mama
takes The Herald;. I am in the 6th grade.
Annie (Billings, I guess your age to .be 12.
Am I light?
How miany of the cousins
have fanuly prayer every night?
We do.
Your lov
I have no brothers or sisters.

ing

ing niece,

W^Uma M. Welch.

Dear Aunt iBettle: May the Lord bless
and all the cousins this tteautifui
morning. Will you admit a Georgia boy
into your charming circle?
I am saved
and sanctified and pressing my way to the
glory world.
I take
Glory to Jesusl
The Herald and sure do enjoy readla�-*tr
I live on a farm 6 miles from Caj^h, Ga.
We have a nice holiness church In Canon.
Brother C. J. Whitl^ Is our pastor.
We
have just closed^ week's meeting.
I am
fonid of TMidlng and have read a whole lot.
a
number
of
I
but
love
'Haversad'
ibooks,
ithe--Blble best of all.
Have read the
~14fble through four times.
I think we all
ought to read the Bible more, for it is
the Word of God.
Who can gueas my
age? It is hetwen 22 and 28. To the one
guessing it correctly I will send a nice
Testament.
Your loving nephew,
David Pressley.
3'ou

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Here comes a little
Missouri girl to join your happy band.
I
am ten years old.
We have meeting ev
I go enrery Sunday.
ery two weeks.
We
have a good preacher.
I like him fine.
I am in the fourth grade ait school.
I
have three brothers but no sisters.
1
have a kitty and a dog.
I live in the
If
country. I go to the M. E. Church.
I see this
letter
in print I
oome
may
again. .Love ito Aunt Bettie and cousins.
Sylvia M. Kirkpatricli.
.

Dear Aunt Bettie:

This Is my first let

ter to The' Herald.
I am a little girl
9 years old.
My mama takes The Hexald.
I love to re^d the iBoys ani Girls' Page.
I- go to Sunday school every Sunday.
I go
to school every day.
I am in the 3rd
I go to the holiness church.
I
grade.
will close for this time, wishing to see it
in print.
Eunice Bomaue Hancock.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
As this is the first
time I have ever written to you I will
have to describe myself.
I have light
lhailr, hazel eyes and light compleixion.
'First, I'll have you guess my age and
then I'll gueas some of the cousins' ages.
.Mine is between 10 and 13. I am in the
8th grade.
The ones thait guess my age
correctly I will write to them. Mary E.
Oarden, I guess your age to be 14. Carrie
iIjou Webb, I guess yooir age to be H.
Gladys Devlne, I guess your age to be
15.
Am 1 right?
I live on a farm and
like it ever so mu<ih better than in a city
or tomni
I have a black horse and little
iblack colt.
I am afraid this cold winter
will be pretty hard on them. We all have
a colt apiece, but the two youngest, and
they are only four and ome years old. I
have three brothers and two sisters.
Mil
dred HaJl
almost have my little
you
ibrother's birthday, only his Is May 4 and
he 1b' ndne years old.
If I see this in
print ril write again. Love to all.
Beryl I<ester.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Here comes a lit
tle Kansas boy to join your happy hand.
Papa takes The Herald and we all enjoy
reading it. I have three brothers and two
slstepa.
My oldest brother is fifteen and
I am
my youngest sister is six weeks old.
ten years old.
I go to school and am in'
the 4th grade.
I go to church and Sun
day school. I like my tea'ohers very much.I just attended a revival at Dalton, Kan.,
held by Andrew Johnson. I like him just
fine. As this is my first letter I had bet
ter close.
Love to Aunt Bettie and' all
Don Evans.
the cousins.

Hello, Aunt Bettie! How are you? Fine
hoipe. 1 am coming to call on the cou
room <m their page.
Well, Aunt
Hettie, I have receivecl some letters from
I

the cousins.
I don't want you all to call
me Sola; that is not my name. It Is ilola.
I received a letter from Rena. She Is not
a Ohristlan, tout ia asking me to pray for
'her. I want all of the Christians to pray
that my prayeins may be answered, that
she may be saved.
lola.

Dear Aunt Bettie :
As I saw any other
letter in print 1 thought I would write
I am snre enjoying life.
I aim
again.
I am in the
going to school every day.
3rd grade.
I am ten years old.
Mama
takes The Heraid and I enjoy reading the
Boys and Girls' iPage. My teacher's name
is Hugh Hutflnes. I like him> for a teacher.
My desbmate is'Oarrie Nell Duke. I have
three brothers and three sisters.
Aunt
I sure like to
Bettie, how old are you?
read your letters in the paper.
Brenett Maggart.

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you allow an
other little girl from the sunny sofuth to
Join your happy drole of boys and girls?
I enjoy reading The Herald very much.
to its appearing.
Always look forward
.�vlildred Skeen, I guess your age to be 17.
Am I right?
What do you readers do for

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Here I come aigain.
will write you a few lines this rainy
am 7 years old and in the 2nd read
er. I have two sisters. My-sistecand I have
about 'twenty heng. We used to get about
eight and ten eggs a day, but don't get
quite so many now. Eggs axe sixty cents
1 love to go to Sunday
a
dozen here.
school.
Our teacher's name at Sunday
school is Mrs. Clara Dunn.
Well I will
close.
Your niece,
Birdla Clydia Wilson.
I

"Before using *More Eggs' tonic, I was
getting only 12 eggs a day and now get 50"
writes Mrs. Myrtle Ice, of Bositon, Ky.
Any poultry raiser can easily double bis
by donbltng tbe egg production of
is heDS. "More Eggs" U a scientific tonic
that rerltaUzes the flock and makes the
hens lay ail the tkne.
"More Eggs" will
dottfble the production' of eggs.
Poultry
natoera everywhere are making big profits
by giving their hens "More Eggs.'*^ The
results of a few cents' worth vrlU amaze

Srodts

yon.

$1.00 to E. 3. Reefer, the
poultry expert, 3251 Reefer Bldg., Kan
sas C^ty, MIssonrl. today he will send you
�two iarge size $1.00 packages of "More
Eggs" one package being absolutely free
on (ihe special limited offer he 4s making
If

you

send

�

The Million Dollar Merchants Bank
nf BCansas Citr, Mo., gnarantees If you are
not absolutely satdsfled, yonr dollar will be
returned on request. So there Is no risk.
Send � dollar today on tills fi�^> ; ickajre
Piwflt by the experience of ,l in.in
offer.
who has made a fortune out
poultry.
now.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
How are you and
all of you cousins?
Well, before .1 go any
further I will describe myself. I have blue
I
eyes, fair complexion, and light hair.
have two brothers and two sisters and
tooth of them are older than I am.
One
of my brothers is older than I am an.d
one of th^m is ycunger than I am.
My
desbmate is
Effie
Woodiard.
My chums
are Brenett Maiggart and Carrie Nell Duke.
Love to Aunt .Settle and the cousiins.
Louise Bussell.
Dear Annt Bettie:

As I have

Just been

reading the .Boys and Girls' Page and like
It fine, I will oome from Georgia, as I

don't see any letters from .here.
This is
I am a country girl, but
my flrsit letter.
I go to
Harrison High School, i have
iblack hair) brown eyes, and fair com
plexion. .Let some of the cousins guess
I am between 12 and 16.
my age.
I am
fond of
Latin and Algebra.
Mjy school
teacher's name is Mrs. Lucile Tookei.
She
is a sweet teacher.
I go to Sunday school
eviery Sunday afternoon and prayer meet
ing every Saturday night, and like it flne.
My favorite friend' is Miss iMiimle Harris.
She is 16 yeans of age' and has blue eyes,
.black hair and
fair
Aunt
complexion.
�Bettie, pray fox- me. With .much Irove.
Nannie Lou Smith.

Dear Aunt Bettie: It has been raining
all day today and I have had to stay in
doors most of the time, thougn my little
sister Mai'y and 1 have a nice time play
ing with, OUT dolls on bad diays like this.
Wish some of the cousins were here to
pla;y with us. I am 9 years old and in the
3rd grade at school.
As this is my first
visit and as I am not very interesting I
Willi be g-oang and come again when I have
more .to talk about.
Your loving niece,
�Vera Mae Baird.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you Ipt an
Arkansas girl join y^our band of cousins?
This is my first letter to The Herald.
I
sure do enjoy reading it,
especially the
Children's Page.
I
have
brown
h.alr,
brown eyes and fair complexion.
I have
four sisters and tJiree brothers.
I have
two sisters and one brother married.
I
go to Sunday school �most every Sunday.
I am in the 7th grade at school.
Who
win guess my age, between 16 and 20?
Louveula Maggart, I guesis your age to be
.15.
Am
I right? .Well 1 must close.
With love to Aunt Bettte and the cousins.
Bubye Hays.

'

amusement?
It raiins heire most of the
time.
I will leave my age for the cousins
to guess, which is between 18 and 21.
W'ho has my birthday, Dec. 15?
Love to
all.
Maggie Devine.

day. I

50 Eggs a Day

Dear Annt Bettie:
Here comes a little
Mississippi boy to join y^our happy .band-.
How are you cousias enjoying this cool
weaCher? I aim fine. We have three little
calves just alike, two week's .old.
The.v
sure are pretty.
We are going to make
syrup tomorrow and I' will have to stay
at home and help. Gladys Devine, I guess
Am I rlglut?
If I am
your age to be 16.
send me a photo.
I will close.
CecU Griffith.

.

sins for
I>ear Aunt iBettle:
Here comes a lit
tle Misisouri girl to join your hia^ppy band.
This is my first letter to The Herald, so
I win describe myself. 1 have black eyes
and hair, am dark complexion.
I weigh
!)5 pounds.
I win leave my age for the
cousins to giuesis; it is between 10 and 14.
Now I will do some guesslnig.
Ira A SisLilHan
son, I guess your age to be 53.
Am J
Jones, I guess yours to be 11.
right? If I see this in print I will come
again.
Buby Bector.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
WIU you let a lit
tle Kansas girl join your happy band?
I
This is my first letter to The Herald.
am seven years old.
I have light hair,
fair complexioni.
I am in the 3rd grade.
I live with
My mama and papa are dead.
I go to school in
gtuindpa lamd grandma.
.4nthouy. My teacher's name Is Miss Neal.
1 iove her very mu-ch.
I have a pony, a
cow and a calf, and a nice shepherd dog.
I v^l close.
Elsie Goss..

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Thought I would
drop in and pay you a visit this evening.
This IS my &Tst letter to The Herald, bat
I sure do enjoy the "other letters every
week.
I have been expecting �to drop in
for some time, ibut have been so busy kept
forgetting to do so. My father is a min
ister, and was a missionary to India for
eight years, during the famines of 1897
and 1900, and made two different trips to
I was born there, although
that country.
I am a full blooded American 'boy.
I
will leave toy age for the cousins to
It is between 15 and 18.
guess.
I weigh
130 pounds, am 5 feet and 6 Inches tall.
To the one who cOmes nearest
guessing
my age, I will send a picture from some
foreign country. I will ring off, hoping to
hear from eome of the cooslns.
If this
gets ttirough safely, I wiu call againKlvln F. Hotle.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
This is my first
letter to The Heraild.
How are you and
all of the cousias?
I am all O. K. .1 have
brown hair, .brown eyes and fair complex'lon.
Who has my birthday, April
My papa takes The Herald and I like to
read
the
Children's
Page.
Elizabeth
Peets, I guess your age to be 13. Weil,
I must close. With love to all.
Kate Hays.

Aunt Bettie : I am your new niece
you and the cou
few lines.
You will find I am do
ing all I can for my .blessed Savior.
He
is so dear and sweet to me.
I am saved
and sanotifled and
walking in my Savior's
footsteps. I will be present 'when the roll
Is called.
I will answer when
they call
my name.
Glory to God, my ^ns have
been taken away. Say,
May Day, I would
like to get acquainted with
you.
Your
letters sound �o .sweet.
I know you love
to all of the cousins and
Aunt Bettie, your sanctiifled
niece,
Ura Deaton.

Thought I would write
sins

a

I?*^;

�

a

Bettie:
Have
?,t?,^
little m""*
Tenntssec iboy?

r!I
1 see
I
have

you

room

Daddy takes

btft

It such a good
few'^^'^^^
letters from this

I bad
gue^blue

for
The

paper.

State. Well,
.better describe myself.
I

eyes, fair complexion, light
ciirly hair and am 9 y^s old. I live in
the country.
I have two brothers and one
si^ster.
baby
She In our pet.
My brother
and I are tlhhers. We have some yearlings,
and the tenth of our income belongs f
the I/Oird.
We belong to the Methodist

a

Write
tliera.
aeea
and I wUl tell you

true story, how I got
and how I make

Medicated

Ear

Drum. Pat.
3. 1908.
Address.
ynn hear.
P. WAY, Artlfleial Ear-Drum Co, (Ine.)
101 Adelaide St, DitroR, Mich.

A'B
Al
GEO.

Knows That.
btlng de�t for

,

andi
them
day
They are per- 1
night.
fectly comfortable No 1
mo

,

Person

pear

one

Dear Aunt Bettie: How are you and all
the cousins?
Oh, no, keep your seat, 1
haven't very long to stay. I am ten years
old and in the 6th grade.
My teacher ia
very sweet; her nnme is Mrs. Garnette.
I sure
I go to UieJSeCona Baptist Church.
Her name Is Miss
have Hf~S^veet teacher.
Gertrude Parker.
iiuiWr. Your niece,

Deaf

I make myself hear, after
with tht-sa
23
years,
1

Arttfleial Ear Drums.

deaf

Big Salafy^STu
The Government
wi'U start YOU on

year
we

as

or

guarantee� or

business

concerns

to $1,500jOO n
stenographer tteb
$2,400.00 to $5,000.00 os

$1,000.00

.bookkeeper

or

�

aocountnnt when 'we train, you. ThousandK
of positions to be filled. By a new method,
indorsed by business men^ we train you
by maiil or at our KtVirv witliin half usual
Tliree hundred tluuisuud Daughontime.
trained h.ave -pa.die -nail.
Clip tind send
-idilrcss
�this notice for r' n'tii'iilf
DEAUGHON'S t OCLGi:, HO J, N.ashvllle,
Tenn.

CHUBCH

ENVELOPES.

Double and siligle envelope tyBtemi. Samplei
and prices sent upon request.
Double Envelope Corporation. Roanoke, Va.

Fine Pillows
Order by parceil post
And Feather Bedis.
GET GOOD PIL
right from this ad.
LOWS fine new Grey Goose Feathers, big
size, 5 lbs., $4.50 pair. Grey Goose Beds,
25 lbs., $21.72; 30 lbs., $24.60.
Cheaper
�

Pillows, 5 lbs., $1.80 pair. Beds,
$10.20; 35 lbs., $12.45. We have
$500.00 deposited with Security Savings
Bank, Charlotte, N. C. to guarantee eatkinds.

25 lbs.,

Isfactiom or money back�you take no risk.
ORDER TODAY or write for circulars.
HYGIENIC �ED CO., Dept. 9, Charlotte,
N. C.

We go to Sunday school nearly
Church.
Our church Is about one
every Sunday.
mile from home and our sdhool oneihalf
mile.
Mary Leggett, you ask how ma-ny
We do.
of the cousins had family priayetr.
Aunt Bettie, I know you are a �kind and
sweet woman or you couldn't have so
much patience with all us .Jlttle tots. As
tihls is my first letter I will be jfolug.
With much love to all.
Jesse B. Plunk.

Dear Aunt Bettie: As it has been sev
eral months since .1 last wrote you I will
come again.
I enjoy reading the 'Boya and
Girls' Page just fine, and Aunt Bettie,
I only wish you
your letters are just fine.
I am savedi, and
could write more often.
ask the prayers of Aunt .Bettie and ithe
I
cousins that I may ever live for Jesus.
hope that all the dear cousins who are not
saved will give their hearts to Jesus real
soon.
I .have received letters from Ma'ble
Graves, Hllma Cowan,. Jesse Leeme and
Nettie C. Duke, and was glad to get them.
May Day, I enjoy your letters very much.
Come again real soon.

Georgia Mills.
Dear

.i\uat

Bettie:

You

were

kind

enough to print my first letter, and when
I read sc>me of the boys and girls' good
letters I decided that I would come again.
Our village has. two churches�Christian
and M. E., three stores, ibarber shop, a
school buildinig .with a Masonic Lodge in
the upper story and about four hundred
Aunt Bettie, do you remember
people.
Mrs. Homer .Tenblns? She was Miss Llllie
Foster (before she mairriod.
She was once
one of your students at Asbury.
She Is
an aunt of mine.
We have often heairri
her speak of you and Dr. Morrison. When
I am old enough I would be glad to go
to Asbury.
liove to all.
NeU gpence.
Yes, I know Mrs. Jenkins. She is a flne
woman.
Aunt Bettie.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I Just moved on a
farm this fall just outside of Charleston,
W. Va., and I like it fine. I go to the Cen
tral M. B. Suday school.
I heard yoiir
address to young people two years ago In
Jau'uary. Mother takes Tlhe Herald and
I enjoy reading the Boys and Girls' Page.
I
I have one sister and (jhtee brothers.
nm the youngest.
My age la between 1As
and 1.5.
My birthday Is March 2.
this is my first letter to T.he Herald 1
will close.
Orctls Mae White..
Dear Aunt Bettie:
This Is my first let
ter to The Herald, although I bnvc often
thought ot writing. I have been a silent
reader of The Herald nearly a year.
My
unuid father toook The Herald, and last
I am 5 feet tall,
March papa sul>scrlbed.
li.ivo dark brown hair, bluish-gray (syes,
and welgli 81 pounds.
I
fair complexion
study 8th grade at school. How �many of
May Day,
you cousins are iChristlans?
another
one
of
come again wilfih
your
I joined the M. E. Church,
sweet lettersSouth, la^t August and have been lovln;?
all
heart
since last August
my
.Tesus with

J3, which was one week before I Joined
My f.-iither Iq a minister.
the Church.

He, my mother, and I are saved and sanc
Now, Aunt Bettie,
tified.
please print
this as it la my first letter.
Lovo to all.
Elton Crowson.

Wednesday, January 21,

$1.00 Brings $200.00
Sterllittg,

THE

1920.

Kansas.� Mr.

A.
S.
Thod�
�writes: "I never used ".More Eggs" Tonic
iiutll last December; then just used one
?1 package and have sold over ?200 worth
of
irom
eggs
forty-fonr hens.
"More

JOHN E. HBWSON'B SLATE.
New Cumberland, W. Va., Jan. 25-Feb.
29.
Owensvllle, Ind., March 7-28.
Home address 127 N. Chester Ave., Indi
anapolis, Ind.

Eggs"^ Tonic did It."

Any poultry raiser can easily diouible
his profits t>y doubling the egg p,roductlon
of hU hens.
"More Eggs" Is a scientific
itonlc that revitalizes the flock and makes
the hens lay all the Ome.
"More Eggs"
will double the pa-oductlon of eggs. Poul
try raisers everywhere are making big
profits by givding their hens "More Eggs."
The
results of a few cents' worth will
amaze you.
If you send $1.00 to H. J. Reefer, the
poultry expert, 3251 Reefer Bldg., Kan
sas City, Missouri,
today he will send you
*wo large size $1.00 packages of "More
EJggs" one package being absolutely free
on the special limited offer he to making
now.
The Million Dollar Merchants Bank
of Kansas City, Mo., guarantees it yon are
not absolutely satiafled, your dollar will be
returned on request.
So there is no risk.
Send a dollar today on this free package
offer.
Profit by the experience of a man
who has made a fortune out of poultry.

W.

H.

Miami, Fla.,
MARY

SWTEETEN'S SLATE.
Jan. 15-Peb. L

FBEESE AND WATKINS' SLATE.

Milton, Pa., Jan. 22-30.
Pennsdale, Pa., Feb. 1-22.
Willlamisport, Pa., Feb. 29-Mair<sh 7, 612
Mulberry St.
Decatur, 111., March 14-Apm 4, 222 N.
Va., April 7-25,

Rev.

care

�

Evangelistic Appointments
COAST TO CO.VST CONVENTION DATES.
C. W. Ruth, Wm. H. Huff, Bud Bobinson,
Kenneth Wells and Wife.
Portland, Ore. Jan. 20-25.
Sam Francisco, Cal., Jan. 28-Feb. 1.
IjOs Angeles, Cal., Feb. 3-8.
REV.

GEO.

W. A. VANDEESALL'S SLATE.
North Lawrence, Ohio, Dec. 21-Pebruary,
T. M. ANDERSON'S SLATE.
East Liverpool, O., Feb. 29-March 21.
McArthur, Ohio, March 28-Aprll IL

BEV. M. E. BAKER'S SLATE.
.Leiter's Ford, Ind., Jan. 19-Feb. 1.
Bedford, Ind., Peib. 3-16.
Alert Ind., Peb. 17-22.
Veedersburg, Ind., March 2-14.
Oharlestown, Ind., March 16-26.

LELA MONTGOMERY'S SLATE.
25-Peb. 8.
Bone Gap, 111., Feb. 15-March 7.
Christopher lU., March 10-2&
Frankfort Heights, 111., Aiprli 1-18.

Fairmount, Ind., (Black Creek Church),
Jan. 25-Feb. 8.

iLarwill, Ind., Feb. 15-29.
Home address, Fairmount,
W. E.

G.

LAMPHEAR'S

A.

SLATE.

Osage City, Kansas, January.
Springfield, Neb., February.

Ind.

CAIN'S SliATE.

BLANCHE

Troy, Idaho, Jan. 22-Peb. 8.
Connell Wash., Feb. 12-29.

SHEPARD'S

SLATE.

C!aro, Mich., Jan. 11-Peb, 1.
Colling, Mich. Feb. 6-29.
New Lothrop Mich. March 4-21.
Edmonton Alberta, March 26-Aiprll 4.
Jackson, Mich., April 11-May 2.

NEASE'S SI.ATE.
Hamlin, Tex., Jan. 25-Feb. &
Chanute, Kan. Feb. 15-March 9.
Home address, Olivet, 111., No. 45.
O.

W.

Coffeen,
A. H. JOHNSTON'S SLATE.
Klamath Palls, Ore., Jan. 4-25.
Grant's I'ass, Ore,, Jan. 27-Peb. 8.
Home address, 800 Princeton St. Akron,
Ohio.

They

ago.

MOORMAN'S SLATE.
111., Jon. 18-Peb. 6.
C.

MACKET

SISTERS'

SLATE.

Butler, O., Jan. 14-25.
Akron, O., Jan. 29-Feb. 17.
Trinway, O., Feb. 20-March

got

as

Emporia Kan., (First Church), Jan. 15-

Permanent
W. Va.

Address,

New

BONA FLEmNG'S SLATE.
Athens, Ohio, Jan. 12-25.
G.

C.

CCBEY'S

SLATE.

Solomon, ICansas, Jan., 1920.
Saiina, Kan., Feb. 1-28, 1920.
3. B. McBEIDE'S SLATE.
Lincoln Place, Pa., Jan. 12-28.
Boston, Mass., Jan. 30-Peb. 15.
Home Address, 1251 Sierra Bonlta Ave.,
Pasadena, CaL

SLATE.

T. M. ANDERSON'S

Rutland, Ohio, Jan. 4-25.
Columbus, Ohio, Glenwood M. E. Church,
Feb. 1-22.

SLATE OF C. C. CBAMMOND AND WIFE
Eagle, Mich., Jan. 20-Feb. L
DefWltt, Mich., Feb. 3-15.
Orange, Mich., Fc(b. 17-March 2.
Wheeler Mich., March 23-AprU 4.
Alto, Mich. April 6-18.
Sheridan, Mich., AprU 20-Miay 2.
Dansing, Mich., May 6-23.
Mission, Lanising, Mich. May 25-30.
Berlin Center, Mich., June 2-13.
Sheridan, Mich., June 15-27.

L.

E.

WIBEL'S

SLATE.

CHAS. C. CONLET'S

SLATE.

Wooster, C, Jan. 22-Feb. 8.
address, Columbus, Ohio.

JOSEPH OWEN'S SLATE.

Clifford, Mich., Jan. 20-Feb. 4,
Detroit, Mich., (Asbury M. B. C.,) Feb.

Home

RAYMOND

BROWNING'S

SLATE.

First M. B. Church, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.,
Jan 4-25.
JAMES

Huntington,

V. REID'S SLATJS.
W. Va., (First Methodist)

Jan. 4-25.

Austin,' Tex.,

(First Methodist) Feb. 1-22
Tex., Feb. 28-March 21.
Methodist Church.
Ft. Valley, Ga., March 28-AprU 18.
Princeton, W. Va., April 25-Miay 16.
Rocky Mount, N. C, May 23-Juni 13.
San

Travis

E. COPELAND'S SLATE.

Hutsonville, ni., Jan. 5-Peb, 15.
Ogden, la., Feb. 22-March 14.
Fairfield, la., March 21-A)prll 11.
Home
address, 1444 Sixth Ave.,, Des
Moines, la.

Flat, Ind, Dec. 28-Jan. 25.

Antonio,

8-23.
�Lansing,

Mich.,

(Mt. Hope,

M.

E.

C.,)

Feb. 25-March 14.

iLansing. Mich., (Michigan Ave,
C) March 17 April 4.
E.

M.

B.

CROUCH,
Crouch, the wife of J. D
Crouch, departed this life August 9,
1919. She leaves a husband and seven
children to mourn her loss.
She is
She was
gone but not forgotten.
great reader of The Herald. She was
ready to go. Before she went she
sang, "Only Let Me Walk With Thee."

Booth Wynne, son of Brother and
Sister B. P. Wynne, of Marshall, Tex.,
died Nov. 27, 11:30 A. M. Booth was
an excellent boy and all who knew him
loved him. He was kind to all; was a
member of the Methodist Church
Brother and Sister Irick, of Pilot
Point, Texas, had just closed a meet
ing here, and in a service for the chil
dren his father went to him and put
his arm around him and asked him to
go to the altar. He said, "Papa, I am
a Christian and love Jesus."
We miss
him from Sunday school, and our
hearts bleed, but we are sure he is
with Jesus. We will ever cherish your
memory and do all we can to help
We
your poor heartbroken mother.
bow in submission to God's will.
Booth's going home has put into our
hearts a greater determination to go
through with Jesus. By the grace of
God I will meet you at the golden
some

TON'S SLATE.

Travis Park Methodist Church.
Ft. Valley, Ga. March 28-Aprll-18.
Prlmeton, W. Va., April 25-May 16.
Rocky Mount, N. C. May 23-June 13.

First

O. H. OALLIS' SLATE.
Sheridan
M. E. Church,

1.

COBNEUCS' SLATE.

.Terseyvin.e, 111., Jan. 11-24.
Michlgantown, Ind., Jan. 2i5-Feb. 15.
Three Oaks, Mich., Feb. 22-MaTch 7.

Felb. 29-March 27.
"^"rkr^e'rT^S."Addres,
Wilmore, Ky. Box

Permanent

F. W. COX'S SLATE.
Grafton, W. Va., care Rev. B. H. SblUlon;
Jan. 23-Feb. 8.

writes

333

ST.ATB OF JACK LINN AND WIFE.
St John Kan., Feb. 11-29.
Sheridan, Ind., Jan 21-Feb. 8.

Salvia

pint, etrlpod.

we

'

Hybrids, white.

scarlet, pinmed. etc.. mixed.
Ja;>an Iris, new hybrids, all colors.
Magnificent.
Giant Centaurea, superb for garden or vases.
�v
And our Big Catalog, all for 20 cts>
Big Catalog, free. All Bower and vegetable seeds,
new
and
berries.
We
.libs, plants
grow the finest
I idioli. Dahlias, Cannas. Irises. Peonies. Perennials.
Iirubs, Vines, Ferns. Peas. Asters. Pansies, eto. All
-�Boial priM strains, and many sterling novelties.
PWIH CHILDS, Inc.
Floral Park, N.Y,
"

�oa Hay Bead tbe

1 1 fl

I

t" nrtBAI*

fs�"'f HALF PRICE

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD Is saerificliig ail its Imt.iediate profits trom subscribers in a big drive to ex-

�nd
its
300,000
present
circulation
(representing
1,.100, 000 readers) to tlie million mark
(representing
',.000,000 readers) by making an Irreiiatab'e half price
�ial offer.
Now subscribers may have the next

big satisfying
weekly issues

8

for

...

scintillating crisp,

20
20
50
70

human interest
of

pages

world

news

mspiraional
frill rational
wondtTful

into'-p-ptative
heiplul dally,
devotional

to
200

sliort,

pithy,

worth

while

or

and

heautiful

8.

.

Stories
Studies
Feature Articles
Editorials
IMeditatations
Sermons
Pictures
Colors
.

rfiore

black

white

covers

usually in sevelal

and hnndreds of other wonderful feature*, all
now available to ^new subscriberi at half
price.

"he Christian Herald is one of America's really great
'l'g;'ci<s and social institutions. It is tile be^t loved and

ost widely read
'he

Interdenominational family magazine

It Is dedicated to the service of humanl^.
It aims to make of every

wor.

�

'IPORTANT-DBringtlie
weeks for 25c period,
aotiier of thole wonderful

Savage Seriak,
'ourtena^
ntitled
will

'Morning,"

ppoar exdasively in the
ihnstian Herald in adance of its publication as

$1.50 book.
the

at

church a community center
for social and religious up
lift
it tells the Important
news ot eve-y denomination,
but the organ of none. Tou
need tbe stimulus, the In
spiration, the vision of world
service the 'Christian Herald
gives. A million new short
terra subscribers is the Chris-*
tian Herald's goaL 25 cents
In coin
is

or

stamps sent now

guaranteed to give
than you ever could
The Chrlttian Herald.

ChrisUan Herald risk)

more

ou

magine

BAULETT.
Mr. Sadler Baulett died Nov. 14,
after an illness of six days. He was a
young man in the prime of manhood,
being only twenty-two years of age.
He leaves a wife and babe two months
old, a father and mother, three broth
ers and five sisters.
He was not a
member of the church but expressed
his willingness to go when the time
came.
His remains were laid to rest
We
in the Indian Bayou Cemetery.
tender our sympathy to the heartstricken wife and relatives.
T. H. HoCFpauir.
'�MM*

After a short illness, Mrs. Ann
Linscomb fell asleep in Jesus Nov. 20.
She was bom near Indian Bayou. She
was taken sick the day her brother
was buried and in six days was laid
to rest beside him.
She leaves to
mourn her loss a husband, five chil
father
and
mother, three broth
dren,
ers and five sisters.
She was convert
ed and joined the church when a child
and lived a consistent life until death.
The funeral was conducted by Rev.
Powell, her pastor
T. H. Hoffpauir.
)>�^-

New Smiyrna, Fla., untU Feib. 8.

Mayesville, Ky., Feb. 16-Miarch

SPECIAL SACRED SONGS.
A new book of special songs, solos, duets
Mr.
and quartetts now ready for mailing.
Hathaway, of the National Music Co.,

Wyo.,

pkt.

each order

eend 1 trial pkt. each of
Giant Kochla, most deco
rative foliage annual.

day.

HOFFPAUIR.

REV. A. J. MOORE AND O. W. STAPLE-

Abingdon, Va., Jan. 4-25.
Austin, Tex., First Methodist, Feb. 1-22.
San Antonio, Tex., Peb. 29-MaPOh 21.

sweet

His classmate,
John Williams.

T. ADAMS' SLATE.

Park

E. M.

Wilh

to

LINSCOMB.

GLASCOCK'S SLATE.
Qulncv, Mich., Jan. 18-Feb. 1.
Carson Cnty, Mich., Feb. 8-22.
J. L.

H.

going

and

better

possible.

literature

Address

410 Bible House, New York.

AND EUNICE WELLS'
SLATE.
Portland, Ore., Jan. 20i-25.
San Francisco, Oal., Jan. 28-Feb. L
Los Angeles, Cal., Feb. 3-8.
San Diego, Cal., Feb. 10-15.
Permanent
Address, 2015 Mabel St.,
Indianapolis, Ind.

�JOHN F. OWEN'S SLATE.

Plalnfield, O., Jan. 14-31.
address,. Boaz, Ala.

Home

as

20 cts. per

Muntia

Cumberland,

KENNETH

Va.,

far

All these colors mixed.

has only lost this one member since
they organized it ten years ago.
O. T. Busby.

gate

14

Feb. 8.

I.. J. MILLEB'S SLATE.
l9t M. E. Church, Huntington, W.
Jan. 4-25.

�

ecarlet, aswellascrimson.

She belonged to the Nazarene Church
of Plainview.
The Nazarene Church

Akron, O., March 19-i.4prli 7.
J. B. KENDALL'S SI.ATE.

can BurpaBB the mass of
bloom which it shows all
Snmnier end Fall.
We now have three new
colors
pink, yellow and

Gatesville,
Brownwood and stopped,

were

WYNNE.

Carrington, N. D., Feb. 2-15.
iLlnton, N. D., Feb. 16-20.

Bnfleld, 111., Jam.

FRED DE WEEKD'8 SSaATE.

Mrs.
Nov. 15, 1919, at Brownwood at 4:15
She was prepared to go. She
was
sanctified about four or five
months ago, and was living the expe

Mama,

Right Tenn,, February.

Wesitport, S. D., March 24-April 11.
Stella, Neb., April 14-May 2.
Permanent Address, Bellalre, Mich.

_

GCY WILSON'S SLATE.
Napoleon, N. D., Jan. 20-Feb. 1.

W. A. VANDERSALL'S SLATE.
North Lawrence, Ohio, Deo. 21-January

BENNABD'S SLATB.

Cedarville, N. J.. Jan. 22-Feib. 8.
Stuart, Neb., Feb. 12-29.
Wlsner, Neb., March 4-21.

orim&on Woof.
flower recently Introducedbyuuhas eucceeded
everywhere and proved
to be the most showy gar
den annual.
Nothing

STOVALL.
J. W. Stovall passed'"away

rience. They formerly lived here in
Plainview until six or seven weeks

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.,

First St
Grafton W.
E. StilUon.

5 Great Novelties

Fallen Asleep.

P. M.

M. ELLIS' SLATE.
Jan. 25-Feib. 16.

H.

15

HERALD.

PENTECOSTAL

:

The
book
contains
'Not
For
This
World,' by Ldllenas. This Is certainly the
climax of gospel song writing.
Mr. lAllemtiist have had the greateist inspiration
of his career when he wrote it."
The book contains
many other
songs
equally as good. Per copy, 35c. Three

nas

copies $1.00 postpaid,
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

Mrs.

Eglantine Hoffpauir fell asleep

Jesus, Dec. 10. She was born in
1849, near Indian Bayou. She was the
in

mother of fifteen children, eight of
whom survive her, and a host of
grandchildren. Her remains were laid
to rest to await the resurrection morn.
She left the witness that all was well
with her soul. The funeral was con
ducted .by Rev. Powell, pastor at In
T. H. Hoffpauir.
dian Bayou.

^.m-^i
GERRISH.
Our beloved Dr. M. F. Gerrish, M.D.,

of Seymour, Ind., departed to be with
Jesus on the morning of Dec. 16, 1919,
after an illness of fourteen weeks.
Just a few days before he died we vis
ited him and as we entered the room,
he began to praise the Lord and gave

a

very deifinite

testimony

as

to His

saving poVer and how precious Jesus
was to him.
For years he served as
President of the Silver Heights Holi
ness
Camp, New Albany, Ind., and
was a regular attendant.
During the
encampment of 1S94 he was gloriously
sanctified under the leadership of Dr.
C. J. Fowler and Rev. M. L. Haney,
and enjoyed the blessing and always
took a firm stand for the doctrine. He
was active in the affairs of the Sey
mour Nazarene Church, of which he
was one of
the organizers thirteen

years ago.

The cause of holiness and the holi
people were very dear to his
heart.
Although a very busy man,
when we would visit him in his office
he would drop everything and talk of
spiritual things. His companionship
was sought, his
advice and counsel
valued. Dr. Gerrish's friends were legion,"and many will rise up to call him
blessed.
Dr. Gerrish was sixty^three
shears
of age and is survived by his widow
and one ibrother. Dr. W. E. Geinrish, of
San Francisco, Cal. The funeral ser
vices were conducted Friday, Dec. 19,
from the residence, iby the Rev. Geo.
Church, Indianapolis, Indi, assisted by
Rev. H. Higbey Lee, of Seymour, Inoi.
The music was rendered by Rev. and
Mrs. C. C. Rinebarger, New Albany,
Ind.
J. D. James.
ness

^'�'^
DB.

C.

H.

WOOLSTON'S TESTIMONY.

"Is The Devil

a

Myth?"

Dr. C. H.

Woolston, the noted pastor and
Illustrator, 'haTlng served for thirty-three
Bast
years, the'
great
Ba'pti.3t Chnroh,
Philadelphia, has ithls to say about tyr.
.Wimberly's ibook :
"This is to certify that I have read with
It
large Interest, 'Is the Devil a M3rth?'
is strong, in truth and aeeordlnig to Scrip
ture. As a result of my reading the book.

It iinsplred

me to prepare a course of six
sermons, which greatly blessed anid
No great
my people to tJhe truth.
er book on the problem evil has been writ
ten.
I most 'heartily commend it to any
one who wishes to get a Scriptural ffrasp
of this neglected subject."
0. H. Woolston, Philadelphia, Pa.
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11th Annual Clearance Sale
our large left=over stock of Bibles into cash at once; therefore, we offer them at these remark
from
30 to 50 per cent, below the regular net cash price at this time. Send in your orders
ably
prices�
at once, so that you will not be disappointed, as they will sell very fast at these prices.

We must turn

low

BARGAINS
Order

to sell to your

few

a

Cash must

friends and neighbors.

accompany all orders.
Small Pocket Bible

Red Letter niiistrated

Teacher's Bible
NO.

OFFER

Bible

Words of Christ In red. Complete
helps, hiatory, geotrraiphy, and customs in
Bible tlme�, 40,000 references, concordance,
maps, etc. Fine Morocco binding, overlap
ping edges. Xiarge clear Long Primer type
with the self-pronouncing feature, round
corners, red under gold edges with many
beautiful colored UlustratloniS, making It
for yonngr amd
$6.00. Our clearance

price,
price,

$.3.50.

*3-,75

Patent thumb

Index,

35c extra.

Bible, Oxford

weight only 6
Our special

ounces.

Your

name

in

gold, 35c

India

pa

The net prdce

$2�4S

OFFER NO. 2.-66 COPIES.

French
flne
Bagster Bible, bound in
Levant, Morocco leather, lined to edge,
m
silk sewed, guaranteed not to break
In
back, opens, flat, very white opaque
Extra
dia paper, thinnest In the world.
large, dear, lonig primer type Self-pro
and
concordance
reiferences,
nouncing,
only. Size 6%x8%x% inch thick,
maps
Your name in
weight only 22 ounces.
gold 35 cenits extra. �11.00
SGm95
Sale

value.

price, postpaid.

Postage, 20c extra.'
�Specimen of Type�

rpHESE

are

the

sons

'Ig'ra-e

of

X�KeuT3en,\ Sim'e-on,^ Le'vi,

Ju'dahi'la^sa-char,
Extra
Same
above.

SSiTon

Special

style, contents

Bible with

Ideal

aa

and Zeb'u-lun,

and
the

quality
black

as

sale

$5*95

price

...-....'^

postpaid

Oxford Pocket Bible
This fine Oxford Pocket Bible is printed
It has
in nonpareil type on India paper.
the overlapping Morocco ibinding; contains
It
is
inches;
maps.
only
4%x6%x%
It sells regu
weighs only ten ounces.
AO #S<S
larly for $3.50. Our special
Ht^mVt^
neit price oUy

Old Folks' Bible
NO.

4.�200

COPIES.

convenient

sizj
the

Largest type used In
Small
Bdble.
pica type. It takes
nlace of a family iBlbte. Contains fajnUy
in a
record, beautifully printed. Bound
moroccotal,
flexible
quality
to
not
BUmped In gold. Guaranteed
Regular agent's price,
break In back.
$5JS0. Our sale price

splendid

postpaid
Yonr name in

gold
.

Testaments

India Paper Pocket

Reference Bible
OFFER NO. 7.-116 COPIES.

Beautiful
quality white opaque India
Size 4%x6%x% ot an Inch thick;
paper.
weight 12 oz. Splendid Morocco binding,
overlapping edges, silk headbands' and
marker,' stamped in gold. Just the Bible
for young people and ministers to carry in
pocket Contains references and maps only,
minion type, $4.25 value
IMJStpaid, for
Six copies inde>f
Name In gold 35c extra.
Index, 35c ex
tra.
Same Bible as

above with

Our Clearance sale

OFFER
'

Concordance,

COPIES.

500 of these at a special pri(Ce, her.ce we
offer them, $5.50 value
44
at a net price
Postage 20c extra. Your name in gold, 35c
extra.
Index, 3uc extra.
OFFER

NO.

OFFER NO. 8.-60 COPIES.
School
Scholar's
Sunday
Pocket Bible. Size 3%x6V6 inches. Clear,
black, ruby type, strong durable binding,
Contains
at a price within reach of all.
Bible Atlas comprising handsome colored
lithographic maps of superior quality.
.Solid
Genuine
Divinity Circuit Binding,
Burn
Leather cut from heavy soft hide.
ished Edges, Gold Titles; each in a box.
04 O
Publisher's price, $3.00.
JJ
Our special price
Postage 10c extra. Name in gold 35c extra

Postage 25c extra.

Specimen ol Type

6 That which is born of. the
is b(
is flesh; and that which
*
the Spirit is spirit.

Cloth Bound Text Bible
OFFER NO. 9.�39 COPIES.
A beanitiful minion type; fine white Bi
attractive
and
Neat
ble
style.
paper.
at
regularly
Stamiped in gold. Sells

price, postpaid
$1.50. Our Clearance

Qi�#>

OFFER

19.-56

type,

30

copies

same

red,

COPIES.

flexible, cIoUi
Size 6%x8H.
^

OFFER

above with words of

as

at 54c each.

NO.

20.-15

1
ti^
�
-

COPIES.

HOME BIBLE
TEACHER'S BIBLE
FAMILY BIBLE
PASTOR'S BIBLE
OLD FOLK'S BIBLE
SCHOLAR'S BIBLE
STUDY BIBLE
Size
5%x8%-xl%.
Type,

COPIES.

Beautiful black face minion type Bible,
Morocco bound, overlapping 6dges, Refer
ence and Tissiot's famous Illustrations in
colore.
Size 5%x8%.
Net price, $5.00.
Our Clearance
tt9 Sfl
sale price

Give the

Testament, red edges,

22.-290

NO.

NO.

burgeois

Christ in

15.-116 COPIES.

Seven in One

Dark Maroon Color

Large

bound Reference Testament.
A regular T5c value.
Our Clearance sale price

Splendid Morocco binding, overlap'plug
edges, stamped in gold- on slide and bjack,
leather lined to edge, fine thin Bible ^aiiier,
round corcers, red under gold edges, large
minion type, self-pronouncing, forty thou
sand ifeSerenoea.
Complete Bible Con
cordance.
Maps. Size 5%x8'/i. We bought

Small cloth bound
25c value.
Postpaid for

Boys

A clear Nu-type Testament that they can
and wM'l read, with a perisonal messaige
from President Wilson begging them to
read It. This special edition also contains
eigiht of tbe old songs In verse like '^Near
"My Country,"
er, My God, To Thee,"
"Star Spangled Banner," "Onward Chris
tian So;ldiers," etc. Also References of Se
lect ItbMlngs when lonely, fearful, In
trouble, in florrow, or In danger, etc. Size
2%x4, welgihit 8 oz.

No.

large
Long
Primer, Self-pronouncing, Patent Thumb
Index, References forty thousand. Chap
ter numbers in figures.
Binding beautiful.
Moroccotal, unusually good wearlngr qnaiity.* Stamped in gold, silk head band and
�

marker.
Non-breakahle back.
Pull Con
cordance.
4,500 new and revised QnestAong and Answers.
Family Bie<>or4 for
Births, Marriages and Deaths. 16 full-page
illustrations, 16 full-page maps.
A regular $4.50 value.
tt9 ft ft
^^�%MV
Our Clearance price
Postage 25c extra.

406 Khaki Cloth Cover wttOi Button
Clasp, 65c. Sale price, 39o.
No. 423 French Morocco,' Limp, Red Under
Gold Edges 65c.
Sale price, �0c.
No. 2138XS. Pine Leather, Light Tan, In
dia Paper; the prettiest Testament you
ever
Sale price, $1.06.
saw, $1.50.
No. 2137X. Extra
Fine
Brown
Leather
Lined, India Paper Self-ipronoun-clng,

$1.75. Sale price, $1.26.
Khaki Bound Bible, size 3%x5%, with buttouj Clasp, $1.00.
Sale price, 49e.

Extra
50O Special Khaki bound, large
India
Testaments. 90c
paper
40c each.

Big Print Bed Letter Bible
Features of This Beantlfal Bible
Worth the Cost of the Entire Book.

Special

OFFER NO. 21.�189 COPIES.

Big

Print

Bed

Letter

Bible.

All

the

and siiylngs of Christ printed in
Wondroualy beautiful haM-tomes of
Text printed in
scenes of sacred history.
tinted
Jarge type easy on the eyes. Eight
lands.
Bxqnladte colored
maps of Bible
Sepplates of Na�areth, Bethlehem, Holy
words

red.

VlsltaUon
nlchre. Garden of Gethseaiane,
"After
of Virgin Mary, Modem Jemsalem,
Gate
the Crndflxloo, Tlberia* Damascus,
at Jemsalem etc.

All the words and sayings, of Christ dis
tinguished from the context by being
printed In red.
All Passages In the Old Testament pro
phetic of the coming of Christ, marked
with a star.
All the dlfttcult words In 'both Testa
ments made self-pronouncing by diacriti
cal marks; made so simple a child can
pronounce them.
Hundreds of helps and references.

Family register of births, marriages and
deaths.

Ex^usUve

marginal

anLotations.

Heading

at

Authentic

top

of

e.u

b

page.

Dissertation
Proving the
Wright.

Bible

Statistics

type, small
value

and

at

Infor-

ma tion.

Index to Parables and Miracles.

Explanatory

^9fm

Solid Leather Bound, stamped In gold.
A wgular net
Vest Pocket Testament.
75c value ; wihlle they last
^ ISg.
we offer at

Teacher's Bible
14.�86

�

OFFER NO. 18.�100 COPIES.

postpaid

IfO.

COPIES.

Morocco
red

edges,

price, P'OStpiald

at ibeginnlng of each
chapter, and foot notes at ibottom of page,
difficult
Large,
passages.
clearing
up
clear, black face type, easy ito read. Con
4x0.
venient in size.
Cloth, stamped in
Our
net
Regular
gold.
price 80c.
Clearance price
15 tSt�
*M*M%M�

explanation

OI FER

17.-21

NO.

ibound, vest pocket size,
and gold stamping on
cover.
Red Letter Tesitament, self-pro
nouncing. Regular price $1.00 net.

OFFER NO. 12.�76 COPIES.

With

Illustrated

OFFER

OFFER

gold

face

M oz.
type, size 5%x7%. ivelght Clear
Our
net
price $9.00.
Regular

ance

price 50c. Our Clearance
price, eadh postpaid

Self'interpreting

extra.

OFFER NO. 6.-33 COPIES.

Our Ideal Itidia Paper Bible

Cloth bound
Tesitaanents ;
large clear
type, round corners, red ediges, catalogue

36 COPIES.

OFFER NO. II

Very large, clear Pica type, printed black
on Bible paper, bound In black cloth. Reg
ular net price $1.50.
Special
QStf^
net price, postpaid

Fine

of

�^�*��

sale

Postage, 20c extra.

per,

OFFER NO. 13.��e COPIES.

postpaid

Same style

Regular

old.

attractive

readable type, gold edges. Stamped in gold
on side and back vrith or without Ulustrations.
Regular price $2.00.
Our special
ffi 4

price

TESTAMENTS.

Old Folks' Testament
and Psalms.

COPIES.

3%x5i^x% of an inch thick; Mo
binding, overlapping edges, clear,

Size
rocco

COPIES.

1.�66

OFFER NO. 6.-76

the Lord's Prayer.
Old
Testament, hy

Harmony of the Gospeds.
From .Malachl to Matthew, by Dr. Fer-

nle.

on

Dr.

Books of Reference for Students.
Readings of Revised Version collated
with King James Version.

Sunday School Teachers' Use of Bible, by
Bishop Vincent.
Calendar of Daily Readings of Scrip
tures, by Whittle.

BiWJoal Weights and Measures.
Worker and his Bible,

Christian
How

Moody.

to

Study

the

BVble, by

D wight

by
L.

The most beautiful, the most
convenient.
the most helpful edition ever
printed for
f.imlly use. A $6.00
C9
value for
9�9�Vw

I'ostage 20c extra.

Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.

Dr. H. C. Morrison, Editor.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison, Associate Editor.
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"Without Holiness

no

Yo,

No. 4.

Man Shall See the Lord."

BY THE EDITOR.

us keep in mind that holiness
purity of heart�is the one
passport to heaven. The man
to whom the gates of that glo
rious city opens must be free
There is danger
from sin.
that we overlook this great Bible teaching
that only the pure in heart shall see God in
It is of greatest importance that we
peace.
keep this one grand essential of characterfitted for the skies constantly before the

ET

"What

can

wash away my sin?

Nothing but the blood of Jesus.
What can make me whole again?
Nothing but the blood of Jesus.

�

Renew Now!
The subscription of many persons
expires at this time. We hope you
will send in your renewal at once.
The Herald is going to have interest,
life, and thrill in it the coming year.
By the help of God it is going to say
things. Send in your subscription to
day! Do not miss an issue.

"0, precious is the flow
That makes me white as snow ;
No other fount I know
Nothing but the blood of Jesus."

�

�

�

people.

5

THE FIRST TEN THOUSAND

It
f

YEARS IN HELL.

^

Are our dancing masters noted for their
^
n
From the begmnmg of church history back
love of, and devotion to, the Church of
I hereby offer $25.00 in cash, for the
into the Hebrew dispensation, men have
Christ? Have they been persecuted for
been strongly inclined to magnify forms and % best article on, "The First Ten Thow- ^ Christ's sake and held on
faithfully in their
sand
Years
in
of
the
and
Hell,"
preacher,
ceremonies, robes, ritual, architecture
devotion to the Master? Are they conspicu
creeds and neglect purity of heart and right- }� who turned the house of God, tiie s&nc- �< ous for their presence at prayer meeting.
Do they ever adjourn their dancing classes
eousnees of life.
tuary of worship, into a house of play,
to be present in a revival work? Have they
shows and amusements, and seeks to en**,**.
been enthusiastic, to the neglect of ttieir
There is great need just now that Protes- ^ tertain the people instead of warning
dancing schools, in raising th^ Centenary
denominations
of
all
Christian
tant ministers
them to flee the wrath to come, and to
fund? Are they hard workers at soul- win
remind and urge upon the people who have im
that holiness without which no man t ning during camp meeting time? Do
they
In
heard them that they must be holy if they
can see the Lord,
For the best article �( open their schools with prayer?, Have they
dan
in
%
are
heaven.
We
to
enter
great
been
expect
noticeably prompt and liberal in paying
on this subject I will pay $25.00; the
up their quarterage? Have they ever stood
ger of becoming engrossed with money rais
second best, $15.00, third, $10.00, the
in history as a group of people denying the
ing, church buildings, church unions, gather
All articles must be in
% fourth, $5.00.
world, the flesh, and the devil, taking up
ings, conferences, banquetings, and' many
All
articles
the
10th
of
hand
by
April.
their cross daily and following Christ?
things that will not fit our souls for heaven, ^
must contain not less than two thousand
^ There is but one answer to the above ques
and letting drop out of our minds entirely the ^
tions. A big NO covers the whole ground.
words, and not more than three thouawful truth that, "without holiness no man
They know nothing of Jesus Christ, they care
All articles sent in are to become
shall see the Lord."
}� sand.
nothing for the spiritual growth of the
Adto
be
used
I
see
fit.
as
�
*
*
�
my property
Church, they contribute nothing to the sup
^ dress H. C. Morrison, care Pentecostal
of the ministry, they add nothing to the
'..
This IS not the ravmgs of a fanatic, or the
^ port
^
Louisville,
Ky.
Publishing Company,
intellectual,
moral, or spiritual uplift of so
of
God.
word
the
It
is
a
crank.
of
rantings
ciety ; they have not the slightest interest in
It is in perfect harmony with the eternal f ^i-^irj^y^i-^i-^^^l-jsy^y^w^Y^Y^irjsir
the welfare and prosperity of the Church of
logic of things. Sin separated man from
Jesus Christ,
It is entirely gratuitous to
God and man must be separated from sin in
memorialize the General Conference, It is a
fato
God's
returned
be
he
that
order
may
piece of insolence and impudence. The only
This was the mission of Christ in the
vor.
MastCFS
place for these dancing masters in the
Whom Do The
Church is at the mourner's bench. The
world. "Thou shalt call His name Jesus for
preachers who hobnob with them, give them
he shall save his people from their sins." >�
^i:^�-^*^ir,^**jt�^*^�a��,i*�^�j��^�j�� any attention or consideration, other than to
"For this purpose was the Son of God maniflee the wrath to come, are unfit to shepherd
fested; that he might destroy the works of
INCE the dancing masters have the Lord's
sheep ; they have no part nor lot
the devil."
interested themselves in the ar in Christ's
*
*
4:
�
spiritual kingdom.
rangements of the Discipline of
Outside of, and apart from, Jesus Christ
the Methodist Church for their
We desire all readers of this paper
there is no hope for deliverance or cleansing
convenience, many people are
and lovers of Methodism who are
op
from sin. In Christ there is full salvation.
asking themselves whom do
posed to removing the ban from the Dis
masters
accus
these
really
represent.
dancing
fault-finding,
Quit higgling, objecting,
cipline against dancing, card playing,
It is the first time, so far as we know, that
ing,* doubting, postponing, and go to Jesus
and theater-going, and who are opposed
of the country have
with implicit faith in Him. "His blood the dancing masters
,
to using the Church for shows and
upon themselves to suggest to the
cleanseth us from all sin," The great issue
what
making body of the Methodist
worldliness of every sort, to give their
we are to meet at the judgment bar is not
the Discipline of the Church shall be and
;
�
i.T.
1,
-4.
X.
name and address and return to The
who was a fanatic, who was a hypocrite, who
toshall
be
the
Church
of
^^^^
Herald oflfice.
had false notions, and all the rest; but have ^^^.^
dancing. We suppose that the dance
we been cleansed' from all sm by Christ s
^.^.^ze has emboldened these men to come inName
blood ! In order to enter heaven we must be to the open and suggest to the Church what
purged from sin. The poet expressed it its attitude shall be toward one of the worst
when he wrote :
Address
forms of worldliness.
�
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THE ANGELS' SONG.
Rev. W. E, Browning.
Luke 2 :14.
that we are in love with the song, and we go
of his prayers King David about humming the tune and trying* to reexclaimed, **For I am fearfuUy member the words, for a longing has stolen
and wonderfully made," and so into our souls to know and to master the
we find if we only reflect for a song.
moment upon the human ear:
Now, the good news I have for you today,
What a gracefully curved and is that sweetest of all sweet songs ; the song

N

one

.

not worship the Christ of whom it is written.
That song will never reach the ears of Pilate
while he cares more for his position as gov
ernor than he cares for the Son of God who
stands before him. Washing his hands ever
so clean will never bring that song into his
ears, so long as he closes them to the warn
ings that cry out to him. Felix might have
heard the song in all its glory, but he put off
the angels' song until a more convenient
time. The angels sing to them who will
listen. Luther opened his ears to the lovely
music. George Whitefield and John Wesley
opened their ears and learned the angels'
song, and others learned it and it is being
sung around the world today.

with its that was sung by the angels when they came
out in the sky that night at Bethlehem, and
it was the sweetest song that ever fell upon
mortal ear. The Shepherds heard it, and it
should be consoling to you and me that the
poor and lonely of earth may hear that song.
We have no record that the heavenly tones
fell upon the ears of ajiy king tha,t night; but
a moment and find the reason for this com- the
lonely Shepherds heard it. Not that
plicated handiwork of God. Here is an in kings and queens may not hear that song, for
Brother, did you get a copy of that song,
strument of strings, the strings are set in all may hear who will listen aright; but the and have you learned it? Have you used the
motion, the vibrations are transmitted to the reason the Shepherds heard it that Christ ears God gave you to learn it and having
the ear and it becomes the sweetest music. mas night, their ears were not filled with learned it have you taught others to sing it ?
We follow this path and we come to the vio the clamor of the world. Their ears were 0, open your ears and be filled with the melo
lin, or the flute, or the organ ; ji>st as we fol- not filled with the clink of dollars and the dy of it! Learn the angels' song that you
low the path beneath the trees and come up- crackel of bank notes. They were not iisiten- may sing it with the angels by and by.
on the spring amid the rocks and ferns ; and ing for worldly applause.
They had not "Glory to God in the highest, and on earth
God has given us our ears with which to trained their ears to the rush and gabble of peace, good will toward men ; for unto you is
hear. The ear is the receiver and recorder the world. They sat out under the stars and born this day in the city of David a Savior
for words of love. The ear is the pathway looked toward heaven, and when the angels which is Christ the Lord."
from our souls to the source of music. The came out and began to sing, they were the
Do you love music? then why waste your
ear is the window through which the song of first to hear them, and looking that way they time
listening to the frivolous music of the
birds, the ripple of brooks, the whisper of were the first to see them. Their ears were world, when you know it will soon grow old
winds, and the sounds of springtime drift empty of the sounds of the world; therefore and will soon become offensive to the ear?
into our beings. Through the ear comes the the sounds of heaven drifted in, and their Do you need comfort? Then learn the angels'
warning of danger as well as the words of eyes were not filled with the vulgarity of the song. Is your heart broken for one you loved
hope. But the greatest and most blessed use world, and so there was room for the holy and that one is gone? Had you set your
to which the ear may be tramed,.is the hear- spectacle when it appeared.
heart and hopes of the future on someone
And what did they hear? What was the and then death came
ing of God. The ear is the passage through
and spoiled your plans ?
I
for
behold
"Fear
bring
you
of
the
earth
song?
not,
which the weeping and
sighing
That is the discord of the world. Why not
be
to
of
which
shall
the
also
tidings
great
joy,
But
it
is
good
paslearn the angels' song? Go out under the
may, yea, must enter.
all people."
0, Listen, soul! Come closer night sky and listen to the sweet music, and
sage through which the hope and the joy and
"For
unto
in
the
sweet
and
drink
in.
And
melody;
the music of eternity may come
linger till it is written on your heart. Sing
God has never created a bird with wings, you." 0, you say, I thought this was meant it until you can get the words in your heart
on
the
that
for
the
night
shepherds
but He gave the air in which it might fly.' only
and then go to the manger and look on the
Never a fish hath He fitted with fins, but Bethlehem hills, but now as I hear it again, Babe of Bethlehem, and then to Calvary and
names
but
the
I
find
not
calling any
;
they are
there was water in which it might swim. So
view the bleeding Sacrifice made for you, and
with the human soul: God first gave us ears chorus rings out, "Unto you," and when I then look away to the throne of God where
in
anybody He sits King of kings and Lord of
and then sent Christ to tell us of deathless come to think of it, that takes
lords, and
eternity. To tell us of a home of the soul: and everybody who hears that song. Broth- Christ will help you to learn it and that
to tell us of a land where crying' is never er, that includes you and me. That includes sweetest of all sweet songs will become fixed
heard; to tell us of a clime where helpless your child and mine. O, hear that song! In- forever in your heart, and after awhile, God
hands are never numbed with cold ; to tell us cline your ear and listen. That song came all will let you follow Jesus to heaven, and there
of a region where orphans never cry them- the way down from heaven and was heard in company with your loved ones, with that
selves to sleep; to tell us of a place where by wiUing ears on the earth, and that same great multitude which no man could number,
hearses never drive up to the front gate; and sweet song comes floating down across the sit down and join in song with the great
there is no need of sextons and cemeteries, centuries to you and me, and it has lost none chorus of heaven throughout God's eternity.
God gave us the good news and the apostles of its sweetness nor of its meaning. The
and
wrote it down, and it has been handed along angels sang it ; the shepherds heard it,
from father to son, until it falls upon your Luke wrote it down for us. Can you hear it? Witnesses yet Deceivers.
You .w I can't see the angels. No, but you
ears and mine; faint at first maybe, but nevIt is a fearful thing that one may go
read the song they
can see the sky, and
er so faint as to be unintelligible, and if we
through this life testifying that Jesus is the
bend our ears to the sound as God intended sang for you to hear, and if you listen with
earnestness, and look with gaze Christ and yet be a deceiver. Yet such is the
we should, the thrilling, joyful news will float enough
if you will fall down case for Jesus says: "For many shall come
in upon our souls, as the lilac scented breeze steadfast enough, and
in my name, saying, I am Christ: and shall
drifts in through the open windows, and our before the Babe of Bethldiem as the shepdeceive many." That is they will come in
whole being, body and soul will be refreshed herds did, some day in the near future you
the name of Christ, not in their own name,
and we will rise in the morning and go forth may look on that shining host of heaven and
and shall declare that Jesus is really the
with renewed strength and more abundant hear that song that God wants you to hear
with the ears that He has given you that you Christ, and yet shall be deceivers. The man
jifg
ner in which they
come, "in His name," and
But one cannot appreciate the sweet might hear. If you will shut out the discord
so the lovely song may come in, the testimony they bear, so far as it goes, is
world
the
of
filled
are
ears
the
while
nature
of
sounds
correct, but the testimony that Jesus is the
with the clanging of hammers and the rasp- you may hear it now.
The angels might have sung for King Christ is but part of the truth. Being the
ing of saws and the rabble of voices that
Christ bears with it the fact that He can
mingle in one continual bedlam of noise. But Herod that night, but he was busy with Rocan sanctify wholly, can keep, and
if we would enjoy the music; if we would man politics. The angels might have sung cleanse,
this who bear witness to, the
hear the sweet strains, and catch the exquis- for the Phiarisees that night, but they have yet many deny
to the fact that He is the Christ. They
ite turnings of the beautiful tune, we must a song of their own and will not hear anoth- other,
are deceivers.
Wm. R. Chase.
first shut out the discordant din, and then er. The angels might have sung for the chief
M�t'^
turn our whole attention to the music itself, priests that night, but they will listen to no
Now many of us find that at the first hear- song that does not sound their own praise.
of The angels might have sung for the rich Report.
ing the music did not strike us as being
I have thi*ee open dates, one in April, one
hearor
a
third
second
a
but
at
young ruler, but he would rather count his
much beauty ;
in
September, one September 26 to Oct. 10.
their
reveal
The
to
meaning
fell
money.
angels' song
upon the ears
ing the words begin
me write me at once.
I use
to us, and the catch notes begin to fall with of Judas one time but he turned away to Those wanting
increasing power and strangely beautiful listen to the jingle of the silver pieces. He the envelope system and take a free-will of
the fact will never learn that song so long as he will fering.
A. A. Myrick, Benton, Ky.
harmony, until at last we wake up to

fashioned organ is the human

ear

pinkish color ; not altogether unlike some
delicately tinted sea shell, and what a wonderful network of nerves so arranged as to
catch and record the slightest vibration in
the air and to accurately judge the strength
and volume of the faintest sound wave.
Now let us turn our thoughts outward for
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Beginning of Sorrow."
Stephen A. Zuber.

Matthew 24:8.
HERE is trouble and

We have said, God is a jealous God. His
and Holy Sabbath is trampled under foot, the Bi
distress everywhere. Nation in ble kicked out of the public school, the saloon
arms against nation; kingdom is peopling hell while the very walls of nun
against kingdom', earthquakes neries and houses of Good Shepherd, are
frequently ; and famine and pes crying for vengeance on the blood of their
tilence almost universal. True imprisoned victims murdered and outraged.
Christians d'espised, hated, and weak ones Play houses, booze joints, tobacco shops and
offended betraying one another ^the love of store, picture shows, ball grounds, are
Nations and individ jammed, doing overtime while the prayer
many growing cold.
uals have forgotten God and He is permitting meeting is disbanded and the church pews
them being turned into Hell, wholesale.
empty, "When ye therefore shall see the
For then
Psa. 11:17. The man-pleasing watchman is abomination of desolation
crying, "Peace, peace," while the pleasure shall be great tribulation, such as was not
and sight-seeing, Godi-forsaken, sin-l^smear- since the beginning of the world," Matt. 24 :
ed, fashion-crazy crowds are jostling each 15-21. "Immediately after the tribulation
shall appear the sign of the Son of
other�jamming the broad road to perdition.
Things are growing worse at every later man." V. 29, 30. If the condition of the
report. Distress and excruciating and hearts world soaked and flowing with blood, fam
rending things are the ordter of the day, and ines and pestilences, is only the beginning of
nations are on tip-toe looking for the latest sorrow, my dear brother, what will the sub
developments. God's day of wrath is near. sequent condition and end be? "A tornado
Booze joints, gambling dens, Sabbath dese strikes a town in Indiana," quoting Mr. King,
cration, profanity and vicious liberalism and "a few days ago, demolishing five hundred
speculative commercialism, are running riot. houses and killing forty-five people. Another
The social club has taken the place of the breath of His nostrils strikes a school-house
prayer and class meetings, while cakes, pies, in Oklahoma and thirteen children are killed.
and rummage sales are occupying the time A boat-load of God-rejecting and Christand attention of those who have lost the haters holding high carnival in midocean at
spirit of self-denial and tithing giving to midnight, is struck by the wrath of God, and
the Lord that which already belongs to Him. the non-sinkable, unbreakable Titanic, with
Mai. 3 :7-10. "And I will bring distress up more than sixteen hundred souls goes to the
on men, and they shall walk like blind men, bottom of the ocean ; no doubt most all land
because they have sinned against the Lord; in hell. The Eastland, loaded with a Sunday
and their blood shall be poured out as dust, school crowd bent on pleasure-seeking, is
arid their flesh as dung.
Neither their sil struck by Divine wrath and capsizes in a ca
and over eight hundred
ver nor their gold shall be able to deliver nal in Chicago,
them in the day of the Lord's wrath but the frolickers are buried in mud and water. A
whole land shall be devoured by the fire of city in Ohio has become so wicked and about
to cross the deadline, when God lets a cloud
his jealousy." Zeph. 1:14-18.
These words are being now literally and of water burst upon it and souls cry to God
rapidly fulfilled. Nations and peoples have for mercy as they are swept into eternity;
A
been drunk long enough ^having committed another display of the wrath of God.
fornication and lived deliciously with her.
great crowd, in a certain Michigan town,' is
Rev. 18:1-17.
God is a jealous God and is holding a Christmas spree in honor of Jesus
not mocked. When republics bow at the feet Christ ^mockery when some imp of the
of God-forsaken, rum and tobacco-soaked, devil cried fire, and a rush is made for life ;
lecherous
blasphemers and sacrilegious doorways are blocked with human bodies;
humbugs who claim equality, if not superiori men, women and children are trampled un
ty to God Himself, then my brother God must der foot, and more than two hundred perish
^women and children."
"For as in the days
interfere. That Roman priest of Chicago is
quoted as saying that, "I cannot exaggerate that were before the flood;" "and God saw
the power and dignity of the priest of God that the wickedness of man was great in the
His dig earth," and repented that He made man,
(Roman Catholic, of course)
.at Gen, 6.
nity is greater than that of Mary
"Therefore wait ye upon me, saith the
the altar his power is not inferior to that of
God Himself. In the most adorable sacrifice Lord until the day tlmt I rise up to the prey,
of the mass, the priest in taking bread and for my determination is to gather the na
wine and pronouncing the several words of tions that I may assemble the kingdom, to
consecration draws aside the veil of heaven pour upon them my indignation, even all my
fierce anger; for all the earth shall be de
and calls Christ down upon our altar
voured with the fire of my jealousy." Zech.
no power of man is equal to this sublime ac
This power of forgiving sins he 3:8.
tion
"Go to now, ye rich men, weep and howl
shares with Christ Himself, so that, if Christ
for your miseries that shall come upon you.
were to descend upon earth and hear confes
sions in one confessional while the priest Your riches are corrupted, and your gar
ye have heaped
would in another, the penitents in both cases ments are moth eaten.
treasure together for the last day." James
would be forgiven in the same degree."
Dante, with all his diescription of purga 5:1-8.
We are in the day of trouble and distress
tory and hell, could not have depicted a more
sorrow
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Even a dog fight on the streets will draw a
crowd, but the themes of human destiny do
not interest some people.

The Savior said that like

as

it

was

in the

days of Noah and the flood, so would it be
when He returned. Judging from conditions
in

our town the time of His return is at hand.
John the Baptist preached repentance and
lost his head. This is a warning to other
ministers to preach compliments and retain
their heads.
"Thou Shalt love thy neighbor as thyself,"
does not prohibit self-love but enjoins
equal
love to our neighbor�fifty-fifty. The
gross
violation of this law is attested by the high
cost of living.
The cause of the downfall of the Jewish
nation was that they rejected the Divine law
as a standard of
righteousness and substi
tuted their own wills and opinions. "He that
hath ears to hear let him hear."

The visitation of Divine

judgments are at
famine, floods, pestilence, earth
quakes, war and bloodshed. If these things
fail to call us to repentance, how much more

tended by

severe

must the chastisements be?

L. Fleming.

Paying

the Preacher.
days ago I was in conversation with
pastor who incidentally was discussing the
A few

�

a

high

prices and

preachers' salaries.

He was
few years ago would
support of a family than
f?
?1,800 would today. He mentioned a few
articles.
A few years ago butter was 25 and 80
cents
per pound; now it is from 60 to 75 cents
per
pound. Sugar was from 9 to 12 cents; now
it IS from 20 to 25 cents
per pound.
Eggs
\yere from 25 to 30 cents per dozen; now
they are from 60 to 75 cents per dozen. The
same diflTerence is true with
reference to
flour, cereals, fruit and vegetables. The same
is true with reference to shoes
and various
articles of clothing.
The pastor making these remarks is not a
money-lover and has made large financial
sacrifices for the gospel. He was
simply
mentioning some facts that are being over
looked, that many people have not thought
about when it comes to the matter of the
sup
port of the ministry.
No congregation of one hundred to a thou
sand members, more or less, can afford in
these strenuous times of high
prices, to
handicap and embarrass their pastor by forc
ing him into debt, or cramping him in the
support of his family by failure to appreciate
these peculiar times and meeting the situa
tion by increase of salary,
donations, private
gifts, and help that will make the man of
God happy, and relieve his mind from the
perplexities that otherwise would demand his
attention, and let him give himself unhin
dered, to the work of the Lord and the build
ing up of the spiritual life of the people.
A very little effort on the part of a few
honest, earnest souls would relieve many a
worthy pastor of great embarrassment.
the beginning of sorrow, ships going to the Think on these things and do
ghastly monster coming up out of the sul
something.
phurous fumes of the pit, than this priest bottom of the sea, famines, fires, floods,
Faithfully,
describes. No wonder God's wrath is being earthquakes, trainwrecks, smashups, cy
C.
Morrison.
_H.
of diseases and crimes
poured out over the vicious, oath-bound cut clones; all manner
throats at whose hands millions were shame surely a day of trouble and distress. If this WANTED.
only the beginning, then, merciful God
Christian
We have been catering
workers. Evangelists, Song
fully murdered.
after and hooking arms with this scarlet wo hide us in the cleft of the rock and 'neath the Leaders, Pastors and Tvangelistic Parties,
of
shadow
wing.
her
thy
toiabor
suffer
at
in
we
too
must
various parts of the United States,
man so long that
in full salvation revival campaigns. All
behest. Even our own Christian Church has
ap
she
has
Items.
ceased to pro Church
plicants must be in the experience of sanctibeen so influenced that
A poorly-attended church is a bad adver fication and furnish satisfactory reference.
test against this gigantic system of fraud
Address all communications to U. E Hard
and superstition. We as a nation God will tisement for a town.
If you will not attend services come to the ing, Field Secretary of Home Missions and
not spare. The black clouds are already
front door and look at the vacant seats, and Evangelism,
seen looming up, thunder laden and light
Pentecostal Church of the
ning flashes will presently be seen rifting you will not wonder that the home-seeker Nazarene, 2109 Troost Ave., Kansas City.
Mo.
passed on to another town.
bloody clouds now so imminent.
�
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Shall We Let Down The Bars?
Rev. G. W. Rldout.

Methodist Church is up by a group of educators (Professor Rail beagainst some very difficult and ing chief) whose set purpose is to produce a
vital propositions. The next race of Methodist preachers who will adhere
General C!onference will be one no longer to what they call "mossback"
of the most epochal perhaps in theology a race of preachers in the Methodthe history of the Church. There ist pulpit who will be intellectual but not
are tendencies in Methodism which if not arspiritual, inodern but powerless ; men who
rested will carry the old ship on the rocks, will no longer preach the Cross and the preThere are men in her ranks and in high cious blood, regeneration or holiness but
places who would reduce her theology down whose messages will be social, not evangelisto a plane where it would be denuded of ev- tic ; philosophic, not Spirit baptized.
The present Course of Study has in it a
erything supernatural and would be trimmed
down and made acceptable to Unitarian, number of books, not by Methodist writers',
HE

�

Universalist and other uncircumcised Philistines. On the other hand thank God there
are strong men in Methodism who are putting up a strong fight for the old-time religion, who are standing firm and true for the
fundamentals, who hold with unrelenting
tenacity to the old doctrines of grace as expounded in Methodist theology and embedded in the constitution of the Church.
The, next General Conference will have
men of both schools, but the spring conferences, soon to assemble and select their delegates, need take care that the men who go
are men who will live up for the fundamentals, who will be true to the faith of the fathers and to the principles of Methodism when
the great issues come on. Too often men are
elected to General Conference out of compliment and not because of real fitness. It is to
be observed that the majority of men thus
far elected are not, pastors, but presiding
elders, and others holding official positions
all this to my mind has a tendency to make
General Conference a great official machine
and not at all representative of the rank and
file of the ministry and the Church.
Several things will occur at the next Gen
eral Conference:
1.
New Bishops will be elected.

and the whole drift of the books seem to be
to "minimize" sin, deify humanity and humanize Divinity. This course is so construtted that if accepted and digested would
remove every vestige of our fundamental
landmarks and obliterate every profound distinction and reduce Methodism to "an emulsion of sympathetic mj^ticism, intuitional
belief and benevolent action and denude it of
apostolic and evangelical substance."
The acceptance of this Clourse means saying good-bye to Wesley and his theology,
good-bye to Adam Clarke, Watson, Pope.
Miley, Foster, Curtis, adieu to Methodist
traditions and beliefs, farewell to 'Asbury,
Bangs, Stevens and Simpson. Those responsible for this thing are asking us to make
tremendous renunciations without any sense
of their appalling dimensions.
In this Course there seems to be an attempt to tear theology from the old-time religion and dismiss it to an historical museum.
The great Course is made up of the following books : Theological 6 ; Pedagogical 5 ; Bl
blical 9 ; Sociological 10 ; Ethical and Philo^
sophical 8 ; General and Practical 20.
Let me note one or two things about some
of these books.
Christian Theology, by Clarke. (Baptist).
2.
Paragraph 248 pertaining to dancing, Rejects original sin. Sin is a stage in evolution. Accepts evolution. Defective in theoltheater going, etc., will be handled again.
3.
The Course of Study will be reviewed, ogy of the God-head. Rejects Day of Judg4.
Whether the Methodist Church will be ment and repudiates second coming.
Studies in Christianity, by Bowne. Evoluruled by the Bishops or the Boards, or a
Bureaucracy. Let us take up these things in tionary. Defective in its teachings on sin,
order.
justification, regeneration.
Several new Bishops will be elected. They
Religion and Morals, by Coe. Most deOne of structive. Rejects depravity, substitutes for
are grooming some men already.
them is related to one of our theological regeneration good habits.
Social-Institutions and Ideals of Israel, by
schools famous for its breadth and liberalism. Another is related to the Sunday Soares. Dangerous book. Bible rejected as
School Board (and it is not necessary to say authority for conduct. Social ideas take
that the Sunday school literature of Meth- place of atonement, justification and regenodism is committed more to higher criticism eration.
New Testament History, by Rail. Evoluand dyed more with German theology, and
lacks in spirituality more than any other tionary and defective in its doctrine of Sin
and the Cross.
Sunday school literature in the land)
Most of these writers agree on the followWho will be the coming Bishops? Will
of the
any be elected of the type of Enoch George, ing : Rejection of Mosaic authorship
Mathew Simpson, Joyce, Foster, Mclntyre? Pentateuch, destroys the idea of special iur
I suppose the most evangelistic of our Bishops spiration, rules hell out of the Bible.
Writing upon this subject four years ago
today is Bishop Berry. Those who are reading his articles on the Revivals, see in Bishop I designated this Ourse of Study as follows:
Berry a Methodist Bishop who is ringing A Mosaic without Moses, a Theology without
true to old-time Methodism and the old-time Wesley, a Christ without Deity, a Creed
religion. Shall we have men who are more without Dogma, a Faith without Divinity.
A further question which will be upper^more than philososo called
than leaders
phers, more than educators, more than ad- most is. Shall the Methodist Church be ruled
�

.

�

�

by the Bishops or by the Boards?
They took the Course of Study out of the
The times call for Bishops in Methodism
who will have the leadership of John Wes hands of the Bishops and put it in charge of
ley, the soul-saving passion of George White a Commission. The tendency now is to take
field, the devotion to Methodist doctrine of from the Bishops their general power of superintendency and make them servants of
Bish'op Peck and the world vision of Bishop the
Boards and Bureaus. I think this tenTaylor.
Another question of vital moment will be dency is clearly seen in the Centenary Movement. The big man in Methodism today is
the Course of Study.
It was he
The present Course of Study of the M. E. Dr. Earl S. Taylor, a layman.
Clhurch is the most pernicious and unmeth- who put over the CJentenary, and he it is who
odistic in its make-up of any course ever put is going to whip Methodism into line with
it was made up the Inter-church World Movement with its
upon the Oiurch. Evidently

drive for 320 millions this spring. He went
before the Board of Home Missions the oth
er week and pulled across $750,000 for the
Int^r-church Movement.
I am constrained to believe that what
Methodism needs most today is spiritual
leadership and I do not care much whether
that be lay or clerical, but I know there is no
body of men who can furnish it better than
our Board of Bishops if they will.
But the
trouble with our Bishops, they haven't time
these days hardly to pray or read their Bi
bles. They are so absorbed in programs
that they have no time to "tarry."
They
don't get locked up in prison now a year at
a time like in the good old days of Paul or
John Bunyan so as to have a good chance to
pray and wait on Gtod and write messages: of
spiritual power that thrill the Church.
What a great sight it would be if a half
dozen of our Bishops just took a coujple. of
months off and turned loose as flaming evan
gelists. The long and loud heralded revival
is not breaking yet. It cometh not by pro
gram or unit or. other systems. Who will
lead it ? Who will go through the land with
an alarm bell to rouse and waken the Church
from its world stupor, as a flame of fire to
set afire the wood and stubble and trash that
are now impeding the revival ?
The men of our Bureaus are evidently not
setting the world on fire. The literature
they are sending out would cei-tainly make a
big bonfire, but what we need most now is
Holy Ghost fire.
Then lastly, one of the most vital, moral
issues to come up at the General Conference
will be the dance question, or Paragraph
248. What shall the harvest be? Shall the
1920 General Conference lower the bars and
take out of the Discipline that much abused
Paragraph which has stood for many years
as a rebuke to
the worldly, theater-going,
card^playing people in our midst? Shall we
listen to the clamor of the world, to the de
mands of the Dancing Masters and the
theater people, and cut out of the Discipline
this objectionable barrier? Shall we throw
doors and let the flood-tides of
open the
worldliness rush in on us and overwhelm us?
These are vital questions. Well might ev
ery true Methodist pray mightily to
God,
protest insistently through their official

boards, quarterly conferences, etc., against
thing. Let preachers and peo
ple speak out in burning words against the
dance, theater and all other forms of godlessness that the devil is
trying to pour into the
Church. Let delegates to the General (Con
ference be deluged with letters of protest,
and let Methodism all over the
country be
roused up to fight with the consuming zeal
this unholy

of righteousness and of God this effort which
will be made in the 1920 General Conference
to open the doors of the Church to the danc
ing and theater-going hosts.
I think as a fitting conclusion to this arti
cle I will add the following poem, by J. W.
Howell, which I found among some clippings.
It was published some years ago, but is

doubly applicable today.

ministrators?

SHALL WE LOWER THE

BARS?

Shall we lower the bars, and let them in?
The whirling dance, with its oft-timed sin;
Could we ask our Lord to join us there?
Do you think He in the dance would share?
The card, with its fascinating charm.
Luring its victims on to harm ;
Leading so oft to the gambling-den
That trap of death to unwary men?

�

And the

Should

play-house,

we

find

our

with its brazen glare

�

"Father's business" there?
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Would our Master join the giddy throng,
With its vulgar jest, and its ribald song?
Would it speed the coming of our King,
Into the Church the world to bring?
For the Church He suffered, bled, and died ;
And He by the world was crucified.

REMEMBER

For the Church and the world cannot agree.

Nay, nay! We must never yield our stand.
Nor give to the world a welcome hand.
"Dead unto sin," "in newness of life,"
We must shun the paths where sin is rife.
Tis Satan's device to bring them in.
To lure the weak into ways of sin ;
And with glowing tints he paints his lair
Beware, 0 Christian ! Beware ! Beware !

Question Bureau.
BY JOHN PAUL.

Please explain 1 Cor. 3 : 12-15, about "a
man's work being burned up and he himself
saved after suffering loss. One man said this
was the unsanctified man
he would get to
heoA'en.
We are saved through faith in Christ ; this
is the foundation; no one can prescribe an
other way or lay another foundation. But
we are directed, over and above this, to lay
up treasures in heaven. This is done in the
work of our lives. To do this, we mus^ study
to be workmen who, with their work, can be
approved unto God. If we start some tangent
movement that God did not call us to start or
spoil our influence by fostering some abnor
mal or curious doctrine or practice, or waste
our time in a church work which is the shad
ow without the substance, this may preclude
our laying up treasures in heaven, which
means that we shall suffer loss, although
nothing that we did or neglected to do was
with _sinful intent. The fire that shall try
these works is now burning; of course it is
only figurative; it shall burn with ultimate
consuming power when the real facts are
demonstrated in the judgment as to what
kind of works count before God. The verse
applies to a sanctified man, which means that
it applies to all who have accepted salvation
through faith in Christ. They are all pro
visionally sanctified, whether they have en
tered upon their inheritance or not. The im
portance of filling my life with a diligent,
unselfish service, after Gk>d has filled my soul,
cannot be overestimated. My future reward
is sure to depend on it, and my escape from
apostasy and hell may depend on it.
Explain Ecclesiastes 10:1, about dead flies
causing the ointment to send forth a stink
�
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The "road" for the Church of Christ is strait,
But ever leadeth to heaven's gate;
And pleasures the sweetest there abound ;
And joys like these in the world are found.
Shall ice lower the bars?

one

5

year.
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"Unequally yoked" they would surely be.

It Will Bb

America must have

The Church is His temple, so He said
Should she drop the bars the world to wed?
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Let

a

preacher's affair, it

must be

an

affair for

laymen and

well.

Convention is now a fact, in connection with
bury College, Wilmore, Ky.

a

will be there.

They have announced that
from every section of the United States.

preachers leave it
give.

open in their

Let consecrated business
the recreation and

plan
blessing.
men

a

the Commencemet of As-

they will be there, God willing,

States, for the good they will get and
vacation to match this date.

ltwillBeMay27-June 2,1920
or gets off a lot of silly nonsense in the pul
pit ; or goes on an occasional spree of railing
and scolding. In fact it would be hard to com
plete an index of "dead flies" which give of
fensive odors to our influence. To change the
figure, it may be a little discouraging to one
who is trying to keep his boat in the chan

They need

remember

when he prayed that our "spirit and soul and
body" be preserved. The expression was
elaborated for the sake of emphasis, like the
command that we should love the Lord with
all our heart and soiil and mind and strength.
This question of a philosophic analysis of
man, though taken seriously by some, is of

nel when told that he has' so many charted minor importance.
and as many more uncharted rocks to avoid,
but we may get some comfort by reading
James 1:5 and 3:17, 18. A steamer on one
of our rivers lost its pilot and a rugged boat
man answered the advertisement for a pilot.
BY
The Captain asked him if he knew where all
REV. C. H. JACK LINN
the snags and sand bars were in that stream.
EVANGELIST
When he answered no, the Captain said,

GOOD NEWS

"Why then, do you expect me to give you this
"NEXT TO NOBODY."
job as pilot?" "I -know where they're not,"
The devil puts all sorts of excuses into the
was the boatman's laconic answer.
He got
hearts of people for not seeking holiness.
the job.
As a friend of mine and myself have been Some folks say, "If I obtain holiness, and live
discussing whether or not man is a three-fold a holy life, I shall have enemies."
Yes, I dare say that is right. But what
being, spirit, soul and body, please give us
some information, as plain and simple as you of it ?
The man or woman who has no ene
mies is rather weak in character. Now,
can.
Man is a living soul. He has a body, from don't get mad, but it is a truth that he or she
which he is separable, and which possesses who hasn't enough pep about them, and
its animal or material nature. His soul is sufficient pluck and virtue, to make some en
intellectual and spiritual. These manifesta emies in this world is about "next to no
tions or faculties of soul show up as two na body."
The real test of manhood is to have a fear
tures, or two qualities in one nature, just as
we are pleased to view it.
It is not two souls, lessness for the cause of right, irrespective
of what people may say or do. Some people
nor is it one soul stratified into two inde
pendent departments. The old psychology are darkened with the mistaken idea that to
of fifty years ago used to teach the "tripar get along in this world they should be noth
tite division" of the mind or soul; intellect, ing, say nothing, do nothing. And we surely
sensibility, and toill; but they have become have enough "do-nothings."
If we love right, and have the courage to
convinced that man's soul is a unit with three
functions; that it is the same soul, in all its stand up for it, we must expect opposition
parts, that thinks and feels and wills. That and enemies. "This will be God's method of
is, a man thinks with all his soul, feels with strengthening us. You have heard about the
savor.
ing
all his soul, and wills with all his soul. You tree which defied the winds and blasts, how
Its author gives a key to the figure : A lit would probably call that dichotomy instead it is more deeply fastened and rooted in the
tle folly may make a wise and honorable man of trichotomy, if you wanted to bring for ground by every storm?
The truth is, it takes crises to prove char
offensive. It is often used to apply to a per ward a couple of technical terms from Greek
son with good spiritual or evangelistic en
philosophy, which very few people take time acter, and you do not know what you are
dowments but who teaches a pre-Adamic to understand. If asked whether I thought made of, or how much you love God, until
race ; or thinks we cannot be saved from all Paul was a trichotomist as the Greeks taught you have faced and braved enemies.
Holi
sin in this life ; or believes in transmigration ; trichotomy, I would say no. Trichotomy ness will put you on record as against every
or fights hog meat and tea ; or doubts the sal
holds that there is in the universe an ele kind of sin and worldliness and for every
vation of all who are not immersed ; or denies ment halfway between spirit and matter ; thing of God. This life, if lived and persist
the doctrine of hell; or teaches transmigra something like ether; and that man's soul is ed in, will cause provocation, but all will
tion or the communication of spirits; or composed of that kind of stuff, differing as work for the good of God's kingdom.
We should not needlessly offend, but let us
fights the Church ; or declares that prophecy truly from his spirit as it differs from his
teaches we cannot have another revival; or body, I do not suppose this view would hurt not be afraid of a holy life, simply because
second
coming of Christ ; anyone, but one must necessarily be specu some may hate us.
makes light of the
or tries to appear educated by rationalizing lative to accept it, for it is unproved.
Paul
Hallelujah for opportunities to brave the
the miracles and deifying modern thought; did not intend to give out anything technical storms !
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Encouraging Messages
Columbus, Ohio.
The Lord is blessing us here. At all three
of the services yesterday the altar and front
seats clear across the large church were
crowded with seekers. Many came through
with shout and shine. Conviction is coming
and also the burden upon the people. Look
for a great time before we close. New
Year's greeting to Herald readers, and good
wishes for the year.
Aura Smith.

Coast to Coast Conventions.
To our many friends scattered abroad who
have been enjoying from week to week the
reports of our Coast to Coast Conventions :
We greet you this week from Versailles,
111. This Convention was held in the First
Methodist Episcopal Church, Rev. Samuel
Linge, pastor. Brother Linge is a beautiful
man, enjoying the experience of full salva
tion. He was gloriously sanctified in a meet
ing that the Rev. C. W. Ruth held for him
eight years ago in the State of Michigan, and
he has from that day to this, preached the
doctrine as straight as a gun-stick; he has
prayed ever since last July to get this Con
vention into his church, though he had been
in Versailles only a few months when he
took it up with Bro. Ruth to arrange for this
Convention ; he had only a few people in the
experience of holiness, and not very many to
stand by him in a red-hot holiness conven
tion, and while the Convention did not start
off with the outlook that they generally
start with, and to us workers, who had been
used to having such big conventions, it look
ed rather small. But before we left the town
God had heard and answered prayer, and we
had good crowds and a fine interest, and
quite a number were beautifully saved and
I think more prejudice to real
sanctified.
second blessing holiness was broken down in
one week there, than I have ever seen in one
week anywhere. When we opened the Con
vention it seemed that most of the people
were afraid of us and of holiness, but before
the week was up they warmed up to us in
such a wonderful way, that it was a holy
delight to preach and work and sing among
them. I am sure that the Convention will
be worth a great deal to the pastor and his
people. I don't think I ever saw a man bet
ter pleased over a Convention than Brother
Linge. He told us while we were there that
while it might seem small to us, yet he said
of
we had no idea in the world the amount
good we were doing ; and he is expecting the
work of this Convention to go on for years
to come, which I believe it will.
We had a great day there over Sunday,
January 4. Brother Ruth preached in the
morning, one of his strongest and most beau
tiful sermons on holiness, as a second work
of grace. He showed from the leading dic
tionaries and the catechisms that holiness
was a second work of grace, and explained
to the people what we preached and then ex
plained what we did not preach, and by that
one message he seemed to knock the scales
from the eyes of a great many people. In
the afternoon we had a fine meeting, many
beautiful testimonies, and a nice offering and
then the sermon was delivered by the writer
of this letter. We had nine grown people at
the altar, and they prayed through in the
good old-fashioned way, and the meeting ran
till six o'clock. We hurried to our hotel, got
and
a bite to eat and were back by seven,
the songs and shouts were rolling again. At
night Brother and Sister Wells, before Bro.
Ruth preached, sang that beautiful song, "I
want to see Jesus, don't you?" It had a won
derful effect on the congregation, and many
people who had looked so cold when the meet
began, simply had to reach for their
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"rags" and look after their eyes. Then Bro.
Ruth brought one of his greatest mess?.ges
from the words of the King, "Friend, how
camest thou in hither, not having on the wed
ding garment?" To my mind this is one of
the greatest sermons that Bro. Ruth has
preacheci during the whole chain of Conven
tions. There were eight or nine at the altar,
all getting through beautifully, and a great
testimony meeting ran till almost midnight,
and then the song, "God be with you till we
meet again," was sung, and then some more
good-byes and hand-shakes, and testimonies,
and then we sang again, "We'll never say
good-bye in heaven," and just before mid
night, we bade the good pastor and his good
fiock of people a happy good-bye.
Now may the richest blessing of heaven
rest upon the pastor and his good people at
Versailles, 111., is our prayers.
Bud Robinson.
M'�'^

South

Keyport, New Jersey.

The revival

Wednesday. January 28, 1920.

meetings in St. John's M. E.

Church, Rev. A. L. Iszard, pastor, are being
conducted by Rev. G. W. Ridout, of Phila
delphia. Dr. Ridout is a member of the New
Jersey Conference and has had an extensive

of Workers.

Church was greatly strengthened and bless
as well as the members of other churches,
either converted, re
a good number were
claimed or purified, some family altars were
erected for the first time, and it was believed

ed,

that the people were brought to see the dif
ference between the true and the false. Some
of the people who had affiliated with the
come-out movement attended our services,
and it is hoped that they may see their mis
take and give up the erroneous opinion that
they are said to have maintained in regard
to the Church.
It was a matter of great regret that either
the pastor or his wife was ill during a good
part of the time the meetings were in pro
gress, so that they were unable to render the
service that otherwise they would have ren
dered. They are good folks and have the
work of the' Lord on their hearts.
We found royal entertainment in the hos
pitable home of Brother and Sister William
Swarthout. My singers, Brother and Sister
Wright, received similar favor in the home
The Lord
of Brother and Sister Learaan.
abundantly reward them for all their kind

to us.
The Wrights are a valuable asset in our
evangelistic career before he went to the work, and delight and edify the people with
war.
He was in France nearly a year and a their spiritual singing, and in other ways
half, and five months was on the fighting contribute to the success of the work.
J. L. Glascock.
front with the 38th Infantry, Third Division,
Regular Army. Hg was cited for bravery
under fire, both at the Mame and Argonne Everett, Washington.
battles. He is now devoting his time to re
I was called home from a good meeting at
vival work. Don't fail to hear him.
Salem, Ore., on Dec. 3, to the bedside of our
son, Morrison (fifteen years of age) who was
Williamston Center, Michigan.
operated on for appendicitis. He had black
Sunday night, Dec. 21st, we closed a series vomit at first and the doctors had little hopes
of revival meetings in the Methodist Episco for his life, but thank God, he is much im
pal Church in Williamston Center, Mich. proved and is now at home after three weeks
There are some of the finest people in that in the hospital with a special nurse for elev
church that we have ever met, not a few of en days. Today he sat up two and a half
them enjoying the experience of holiness. hours, and the doctor told him to stand up to
Their members have been greatly depleted morrow so we trust he will soon be able toby removal, death, and other causes, and be about the house.
some had grown cold in their Christian expe
I will open the battle at Tacoma, Wash.,
rience, while many of the people living there soon, then to Albany, Ore., D. V. Will The
manifest no interest in spiritual things, Her-ALD family pray for us that many souls
scarcely ever being seen in the house of God ; may be saved, reclaimed and sanctified as we
so that the outlook for a revival of religion go from place to place?
Under the blood of
was not the most promising when we began Jesus,
B. T. Flanery.
the meeting.
A come-out movement had been started New
Waverly, Indiana.
within the bounds of that charge ; and it was
God still saves and sanctifies. On Nov. 15,
it
to
that
the
said that
sought
promote
people
1919, I began the revival meetings at Onwere very bitter in their denunciations of v/ard, Ind., and continued to
preach until
and
about
every Nov.
the people in the churches,
25, 1919, when Rev. Manson E. Baker,
un
to
train
cause
body else who did not see
of 334 Whittier Place, Indianapolis, Ind.,
der their banner, speak their shibboleth, or reached me, and did the rest of the
preach
This
revolve as satellites about its leaders.
ing. These meetings proved to be a success,
was all done, it was said, in the name of ho
but not as great as the Holy Spirit would:
liness, which brought reproach upon that have it be, if the people would have yielded
glorious doctrine and experience, so that it to His voice. But thanks be to God our
was hard to promote the work along the line
Father, three sought Him in the pardoning
of an uttermost salvation or any other line, and forgiveness of their
sins, and as all true
because of the prejudice that existed in the seekers, found Him a
saving Lord. Two
minds of many of the people. How true it is knelt at the altar and were
saved, then Bro.
a
of
friends
worthy
the
often
that
professed
Baker was having a testimony meeting when
enemies.
worst
its
to
be
cause prove
one young lady rose to her feet and
said, "I
Brother Stringer, the pastor, and his wife, am a sinner but I want all
you Christians to
that
anxious
being holiness people, were very
pray for me. I want to be saved." Just here
the truth should be vindicated, the error ex Bro. Baker, in a
very fatherly way, .said,
that
they "Will you come to the altar
posed, and the people be convinced
just now and we
could experience every grace provided for will pray for you?" She
responded and her
them in the atonement without leaving the aunt oflfered just one
prayer for her and
Church, and to this end he invited us to labor then she was instructed to turn her face sky
his
him
and
people.
with
ward and tell her heavenly Father what she
Believing the gospel is still the power of wanted, and she did as she was bade and in
that
believto
salvation
everyone
unto
God
stantly she clapped her hands and cried,
eth, we sought to preach that gospel in the "Bless God, I am saved." She went home
consider
no
more
power of the Spirit, giving
rejoicing in a Savior's love. When this hap
ation to come-outism than if there was no pened she told her husband that she would
such thing in existence. This course had the never go to another dance with him or with
The Methodist Episcopal out
desired effect.
him, nor ever touch a deck of cards or
ness
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go to another show.

This was a true conver at present. Wheat does well here, and this
We thank God for His goodness, we thank
happened in less than a week year cotton did fine, and at this time thou- the saints for their prayers and help. Dear
after her marriage. But you know that is sands of bales are yet to be
picked in Wich- Brother Grover Clark, Rex, Ga. ; L. C. Butler
just like the Holy Ghost to clean up a fellow ita county. Plenty of rain in Texas this and family at Morrow, Ga., and others have
all at one time.
year and still it rains.
prayed for us all these years. Brother C. M.
There were four others prayed through to
I have just gotten my first copy of The Dunaway, G. M. Spivey, Brother Bud Robincomplete victory, so now I have five sancti Herai.d since coming here five weeks ago. son, John Paul, Dr. Morrison and Asbury
fied people in this church to preach to, and Sorry I missed those five
copies. Dr. Morri- College, dear Brother Mathews and Indian
help me, where, when I went there on Oc son is still on the firing line. He is doing a Springs camp meeting have helped us a thoutober 5, 1919, 1 had only one. So these meet great work. I have been
reading The Her- sand miles up the road. Hallelujah! Well,
ings were a great success, but God wanted ald twenty-five years. Holiness is a slow go "I feel like traveling on." Remember us at
to save others and they refused, some stood in this country. I see the need of it more the throne of
grace.
and quivered as we talked to them but they and more. There is no gospel but the
m�-m*^\
gospel
said no to the Holy Spirit.
of holiness. If there are any holiness people
Robinson, Kansas.
We closed these meetings Dec. 7, 1919. It in Wichita Falls who read this I wish they
We closed a revival meeting at Zion M. E
was heartbreaking to leave this
place and would start something. We need a holiness Church, about ten' miles out in the country
people for it is one of the best places on earth Mission m the city. We hve seven miles out from Robinson, Kan. The
meeting ran only
to work, and everybody is willing to help, in the country in
Friberg parsonage, and I two weeks, but it closed out in pretty good
-but the Macedonian call was coming from an have not found any holiness people around
shape, five being converted at the last serother part of my field of labor. New Waverly, here yet, but am trying to make some. I vice. It is
a
very strong country church.
Ind., and we had to come over and help. We would like some good holiness evangelist to They have a station pastor, with two serbegan preaching at this church, Dec. 8, 1919, help me in a meeting sometime soon
vices every Sunday.
Rev. W. C. Wagner is
and continued until Dec. 11, when Bro.
Yours for Wesleyan holiness,
filling that place quite well. They treated
Baker returned from his home and began to
William D. Gray.
us loyally- every way.
My next mating is at
-^.(g.^
preach. We had no conversions here but had
Coffeen, 111. Let those interested kindly
four sanctified and the whole church moved
Wilmore, Kentucky.
pray for us at that place.
forward in the name of the Lord. Among
Have just closed a good meeting at WoodW. C. Moorman.
the four who were sanctified were two ladies lawn, Ky. A number of
professions. The
who are near the seventieth milepost, so this
pastor, Bro. J. M. Mathews, took a nice class Sychar.
ought to be encouragement to all and prove of eighteen into the church the last night of
The ground on which Camp Sychar holds
people never get too old to be sanctified.
the meeting. This was a hard battle and it its meetings now
belongs to the Association.
We were blessed in this revival to have one looked like we were
going to be defeated at This does away with ^ny fear of a change in
of God's children with us who has passed the
times, but we kept pressing the battle and the place of holding this camp. But the real
eighty-third milepost and has been a Chris claiming the victory until we saw the desire thing that insures its
security is the holding
tian ever since she was eleven years old ; has of our hearts. There is no finer folks than
steadily to the one thing, "Holiness unto the
been sanctified for seventeen
sion for this

'

years.

grandmother

was

When the

giving her testimony she

said it was so much easier to live after one
was sanctified.
All during the meetings and
ever since I met grandmother it
just seems
that her face is always aglow with the fire of
holiness.
Oh! how easy it is to preach to
her, and how near heaven it seems to hear
her pray!
Now, before I close I wish to say to all
young pastors, and to older ones a^ well, if
you want your church built up and your peo
ple sanctified, and full salvation preached,
please get Bro. Baker for your evangelist if
you can get him. Now to you young pastors,
allow me to say he will teach you more in six
weeks than you will learn in six years with
out him. I want to thank Dr. H. C. Morrison
very much for these words of advice (and all
others as well) I heard him give to young
people. This is it: "You have no sense. I
don't mean you are not intelligent. There is
a vast difference between sense and intelli
gence. I mean you have no sense for you are
not old enough to ripen any; so go to men
and women with gray hairs and borrow sense
until you I'ipen some of your own."
I believe I know that if the young preach
ers would borrow some sense from Brothers
Baker and Morrison our churches would not
have card parties, dances, movies, pool ta
bles in them. So allow me to recommend to
any man who wants a God-sent evangelist to
get Rev. Manson T. Baker if he can get him.
I have known this man for five years and
know him to be one of the finest Christian
gentleman I ever met. He is a man of pray
er, knows how to get hold on God, and hold
on until the victory comes.
He is a teacher
and expositor as well as a preacher.
God's blessing on the Editor of The Her
ald and its readers.
Rev. Oscar B. Lyon.
.

Wichita Falls, Texas.
At the last session of the Oklahoma Con
ference I was sent to Wichita Falls circuit.
This is a great field. We are in sight of Okla
homa. Red River divides the two states at
There is

oil well in the
the court is
trying to decide which state the well belongs
to. We are only ten or twelve miles from the
great oil fields of Bunk Burnet. Wichita
Falls is growing into a great city. There are
said to be 500 buildings under construction

this

point.

a new

middle of the river and just

now

Woodlawn people. Bro. and Sister
Mathews cannot be beat. Blessings on them
and their people.
We go to them again in
May at their other church.
My next meeting will be at Spencer, Ky.,
with Rev. A. P Jones. Pray for us. Am
getting more calls than I can fill, and I want
to do my bit in the world. Blessing on The
Herald readers.
Yours m the fight,
T. P. Roberts.

M. M.

Bussey

at Ventura, California.
at "Ventura by the Sea," as
they call it. A beautiful little city nestled
close to the Pacific Ocean. From the window
of my room where I am writing I can see the

We

are now

rolling blue.
When I was consecrating so the Lord could
sanctify me the devil told me if I got the
blessing and preached it straight I would not
have open doors and would never get out of
the county where I was. So I consecrated
to stay in the county until I went to heaven
and to do my life preaching from pine
stumps in the open and from cracker boxes
on street corners.
For the devil had said holiness preachers could not get churches to
preach in ; but I caught the devil in a lie.
I got the blessing, was sanctified, hallelujah ! on the first day of October, 1909, while
Dr. H. C. Morrison was "turning loose" a revival at St. Paul Church, Atlanta, Ga. Since
that time the Lord has let me preach, pray,
sing and shout it up and down the country.
All the way from Key West, Fla., on and
beyond the beautiful mountains of New
Hampshire. He let me preach clean, "second
blessing holiness" in Washington, D. C, near
the dear old Capitol. Hallelujah ! He let me
have the time of my life at the Nazarene
General Assembly at Kansas City, Mo. For
over two years He has let me tell it on the
Pacific Coast, enjoying it with some of the
most precious saints on earth.
Now, He is letting me put the battle in array at Ventura. Did I consecrate to preach
without a church to preach in? Yes. Now
here I am with a big church given over to me,
pastor's study and all. It is a large Congregational Church right in the center of the
city where they have not held services for a
�

They kindly gave me permission to
it for a month's revival. See how God
works and how the devil lies? O, hallelujah !
It pays to go on with Jesus, and "the end is
not yet." Praise the Lord.
year.
use

Lord" in the future as it ever has in the past.
Another thing which all holiness camps need
guard against is any other kind of preaching
than purely gospel preaching. Preaching
bees must be avoided. Eloquent preaching
for oratorical effect never can take the place
of gospel preaching.
A sermon may be an eloquent one and not
be a gospel sermon at all, but a gospel ser
mon is bound to have true
eloquence.- The
gospel is eloquent. This true type is the
characteristic of all we have ever heard
Evangelist Butler deliver who gave the opening one this year at Sychar. He took for
theme, "Temptation," and for his text 1st
Cor. 10:13, where Paul is speaking of the
commonness of temptation.
His effort was
to show how we need never expect to get beyond the pale of temptation so long as we
live on earth. No one, said he, in any state
of grace need expect any quarter, any let
up,
on the part of Satan at
any time this side of
the grave. Our implacable old enemy seems
never to lose hope of
overcoming and losing
us our eternal salvation.
But over against
that fact is the other one of the dependable
faithfulness of God who has promised us a
So no one need fail or fall.
way of escape.
If any of us do make a shipwreck of faith it
will be our own fault. God's provision is
sufficient to keep us all the time and every
time we are tempted.
Watchfulness and
prayer is our hope.
At this first service there was a large congregation. Song Evangelist Watkins led the
singing and the first song, "All Things Are
Ready," was appropriate. The Lord certainly is ever ready to give salvation to any who
call on Him.
Brother Skeen had the grounds in fine
shape so that they were ready for the
crowds. Brother Katbary had the hotel in
ship shape. Secretary Lovejoy and his assistant, Brother Shilts, were on hand smiling and obliging and seeing to the comfort
of all comers. And Evangelist Butler was
ready with a ringing gospel message. And
the way the people sang and then responded
to the preacher of the hour was evidence that
all things surely were ready for a great and
The succeeding
very successful meeting.
days demonstrated that our hopes were not
vain ones. The camp was up to its old-time
standard for vigor, true gospel preaching
and the blessed results of folks finding God.
Wm. R. Chase.
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wished yet vast good would have been ac
If the leading Methodist preach
ers of Louisville had employed the strongest
evangelists to be had and devoted from three
to five weeks in earnest revival effort every
year for the past fifteen years, it would have
meant the salvation of thousands of souls
who are lost. It would have meant member
ship, money, life, service, moral power, pure
politics, everything ttiat is good here and
hereafter. The human wheat has ripened,
been neglected, fallen, and rotted through the
Some one must answer at the judg
years.
ment.
^�(S*^-
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The Sabbath and the Movies.
For sometime there has been lively discus
sion in the good city of Louisville concerning
the closing of the moving picture shows on
the SaKbath. There is a Sunday law in the
State, that if enforced, would close the mov

ies.
Of course, the owners of the shows object.
They contend that they want to give the peo
ple entertainment, but we all understand that
what they want is the people's money. It has
become so general and common a thing to
violate God's law regarding the Sabbath that
many men not only disregard those laws and
commandments concerning the Sabbath, but
seem

to

dehght

in

doing
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Many of the pastors have spoken plainly
in favor of enforcing the law and closing the

shows, but the Mayor of the city objects.
Shall an oiRcial say to a
How about this?

legislative city, "Go and make laws and I will
enforce it in my jurisdiction if it is popular
to do so?" Did the Mayor in his campaign
for office say, "Elect me as Mayor of your
city and I will enforce such laws as -ynll give
good political pull, others I will ignore;

me

and if a condition arises when I think it will
be to my interest to side with the immoral
and lawless element who are after money, re
gardless of the laws of God and man, instead
of lining up with the preachers of the gospel
and the God-fearing people of the city, you
may count on me lining up with the lawless?"
Were there any such pledges in campaign
speeches? Of course, closing the movies will
not make the people good, but it would shut
a wide-open door of temptation to the young
and thoughtless, and most of all, it would be
"remembering the Sabbath day to keep it
holy." There can be nothing more danger
ous than to ignore God and His laws.
The preachers in Louisville have made a
great mistake in not putting forth greater
combined effort to convert the multitudes.
When Sam Jones was stirring the nation
Louisville did not have him. Mr. Torrey was
holding great union revivals, but Louisville
When Gipsy Smith was
did not call him.
holding great meetings in many American
When Billy
cities Louisville ignored him.
Sunday was rallying the multitudes and
fighting from amen corner to back pew,
Louisville let him pass. The good city of
Louisville ought to have had everyone of
these men for a six or eight weeks' siege.
E\ en if the evangelist did not suit entirely,
and the meetings were not all we could have

FTER a short pause, with mois
ture in his eye, and a tremor in
his voice. Smith said, "Do not
misunderstand me ! I do not say
that I am a Christian, but I do
say that my knowledge of the
wickedness and recklessness of Hal Jones in
former years, the marvelous change that has
come over him, the testimony that he gives,
the beautiful and consistent life he lives,
have fully convinced me of the reasonable
ness of the Christian faith and- of the power
there is in Jesus Christ to save men from sin.
Not only so, but I earnestly desire and hope
The same kind of
to become a Christian.
Christian, with the same sort of ejcperience
enjoyed by my young friend, the prisoner at
the bar."
The reader may be sure that these re
marks made a very profound impression upon
the audience. Had the whole matter been a
planned play to the galleries it would have
been a complete success because it was evi
dent to the most casual observer that Smith's
remarks had won the sympathy and caught
the crowd completely. Also, he had made a
good score for his client, but it was apparent
that it was not a play to the galleries, or a
scheme to win sympathy, but that
mere
Smith's words were spoken in truth and he
After a short pause, and
was deeply moved.
amidst a death-like stillness. Smith proceed
ed.
"It is not my purpose to enter into any
lengthy discussion on this case. The situa
tion is very clear and simple. We have prov
en by good and reliable witnesses that Hal
Jones is not gnilty of disturbing public wor
ship. The visiting preacher here is the
whole cause of the excitement and scene
which took place at the Church for which
this innocent man has been dragged into
court and fined. In view of the entire situa
tion I claim that this young man has ample
cause to bring suit for damages, and as a
lawyer and I have consulted with some of
the ablest lawyers in this and adjoining
counties it would be easy for Hal Jones to
find a group of the ablest attorneys of this
State to bring suit for damages for the way
in which he has been treated. He is not
guilty, gentlemen of the jury. He has done
nothing wrong. The whole manner of this
Evangelist since coming to this city has been
a dare and a challenge and insult to every
body who does not agree Avith him in his ab
rupt manner, sensational methods, and ex
treme statements. He has constantly dared
anybody to dispute what he says, or to de
bate with him, and when this young man
dared to arise calmly, and in a Christian
spirit say a few words in defense of himself
and community, this unfortunate preacher
flew into a rage of excitement, brought on the
whole disturbance, and I declare here, to this
court, to the gentlemen of the jury, and to all
present, that the testimony in this case has
shown beyond reasonable doubt, that the
�

�

,
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preacher himself is entirely responsible for
the disturbance at the church and the unfor
tunate state of things thrust upon this com
munity.
"I must make myself plain. I cannot af
ford to be misunderstood, I have not one
word to say against the great church this

Evangelist misrepresents, and I am willing
to take for granted that he is a well-meaning
man, and no doubt, in spite of his eccentrici
ties, strange and unscriptural doctrine, and
the very extreme and unreasonable* and I
may say, dangerous manner in which he pre
sents it, means well and is accomplishing
some good in the world ; but notwithstemding
the fact that he is a preacher he will have to
learn to adjust himself somewhat to society,
to treat his fellow-beings with courtesy, and
to modify his strong and radical statements
which, without question, make a provision
for men to commit sin at their will, any and
all kinds of sins, and yet carry with them the
delusion that they are safe for heaven, and
that they may die in the midst of their wick
edness and go straight to meet a holy God
No
with the assurance of glad welcome.
community can afford to be silent under such
a tirade and misrepresentation of God and
His truth, as we have passed through here
during several weeks. Gemtlemen of the
jury, I ask you upon your oath and sacred

honor to retire to the room provided for you,
to weigh the evidence of the revival wit
nesses and return to the court with a verdict
of acquittal,"
After a few remarks by the prosecution,
much more moderate than his opening
speech, the jury retired. Directly after the
jury left the room Brother Jobson, a dear old
deacon in the Baptist Church, arose and said,
"Judge, if you have no objection, while we
are waiting here I should like for us to sing a
good song." The Judge said, "There is no
objection to your singing," and Brother Jobson threw back his broad shoulders and com
menced to sing, "How firm a foundation ye
saints of the Lord." The crowd joined in,
several of the old brethren went around
shaking hands, Hal Jones shouted glory,
some old sisters hugged each other, and it
looked as if a revival would break out when
the jury, after an absence of some thirty
minutes, came in and the foreman handed
the verdict to the clerk, who arose, unfolded
the paper upon which it was written, and an
nounced to the great throng who waited in
breathless silence, "We, the jury, find the de
fendant not guilty,"
There were so many amens, shouts, and
such a clapping of hands and cheering that
the Judge was compelled to rap frequently
for order. The court was adjourned and our
Lawyer Smith walked over to the Evangelist
and said, *T am ready now to arrange for
our

debate."

(Continued)

^

Letters to

a

Young Preacher.

Chapter XVIII.

My Dear Young Brother:
SEE in the current number of
"The Methodist Quarterly Re
view" an article from the pen
of Dr. Lyman Abbott on "Henry
Ward Beecher as a Preacher."
In his pen picture of Mr. Beech
er, Dr. Abbott is pleased to present him as
entirely out of line with the generally ac
cepted orthodox view of Christian teaching.
I have no doubt that this picture is drawn
true to life, especially with reference to the
latter years of Mr. Beecher's ministry.
In the introduction of the article. Dr. Ab
bott writes as if Mr. Beecher were some sort
of a reformer. He says, "The men who are
appointed to change the thought of the world
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have often been trained in the
very schools
which they are commissioned to amend, rev
olutionize, or destroy." He then gives as
striking examples of this fact the names of
Moses, St. Paul, Luther, and John Wesley.
These men were striking examples of the
fact contained in the above statement of Dr.
Abbott, but they, in no way apply to Mr.
Beecher. Moses was the world's great law
giver. In his writings, he laid the firm foun
dation of Christian civilization.
St. Paul's
inspired pen was the pick and spade that cut
the channel to conduct the streams of sav
ing grace and gospel truths to the perishing
peoples of the earth. Martin Luther rescued
the Bible doctrine of salvation by faith in
Christ from the musty prison of superstition
which quickened the march of the whole line
of Christian progress.
John Wesley gave
utterance and form to the Bible doctrine of
a free and full salvation to all men from all
sin which kindled a fire of evangelism that
has illuminated and affected for good the
whole of Christendom and thrown its rays
of light athwart all heathen lands.
What did Henry Ward Beecher ever do
that his name should be mentioned in con
nection with these God-given leaders of men,
and lights of the world?
was a

he

He, like Dr. Abbott,

radical evolutionist.

was

I dare say that

in

PENTECOSTAL

HERALD.

draw patronage from all over the world. We
glad to learn that this project fell
through because the Cubans wanted no less
than $300,000 in cold cash, which the Ken
tucky di,stjllers considered too much to risk
are

HIDE NOT THY FACE.
It is in the air.

Other drives

are on

for Col

leges. In another year the welkin will be ring
ing. No use for us to hide our faces from this
and refer to things of equal or greater impor
tance.
The slogan of destiny is sounding for
the holiness movement, the movement of spir
itual religion and world evangelism.
What
ever
else may be of "more importance" to

on

claim your consecrated dollars, your sons and
maybe you, will live to see that the college
that stands for the truth and supports the
standards is the pivot on which the beam must
swing. In the promotion movement we have
got a running start on almost all competing
agencies. A veritable stream of fine candi
dates are passing from Asbury College to the
ministry and mission field. She is thus an ac
knowledged help to the Church in all its essen
tial activities; and this at a time when even in
many church colleges ministerial students are
a little embarrassed squad, the but of society
jokes, not large enough to warrant the main
tenance of a chair of theology with sulBScient
courses of
collegiate grade to provide their
electives. At this moment there are nearly a
hundred and fifty ministerial candidates and
seventy-four student volunteers in Asbury Col
lege. This is nobody's personal affair, to boast
about; but it proves that God is moving; and it
reminds us that WE should move, and build
shelter and equipment for the world's future
leaders.
JOHN PAUL, Vice Pres.

sympathy with Darwin,
Wilmore, Ky.
Tyndall, and Spencer than he was with
Moses, Paul and John Wesley. If Mr. Beech
er ever essayed to defend Moses
against the
scurrilous attacks of Robert Ingersoll I have and
began to teach, in his fascinating man
not heard of it.
Mr. Beecher, an English ner, that
"every fall of man is a fall up
man, had many views very close akin with ward"
According to his theory, all a heath
him in regard to evolution. Both of them, en nation has to do is to fall
up into a high
along with Dr. Abbott, believed their ancient state of civilization with equitable laws, pure
ancestors were apes.
Nothing could have living, and the righteous adjustment of so
pleased this trio better than that some hun ciety. To show, as we have said, the super
ter in the wilds of Borneo, or the mountains
iority of the views and teachings of the son
of Thibet, could have found a human being to those of the
father, Dr. Abbott tells us
with a few feet of natural tail hanging be that
Henry Ward viewed "paganism as a
hind him. They would have shouted "Eure
stage in the upward climb of humanity to
ka !
We have found the 'missing link.'
wards the divine light through storm 'and
Yes, Mr. Beecher was a "splendid animal." darkness,"
More than that, he was a man of unusual
Notice that expression, "the upward
mental capacity.
He was brilliant, also an climb,"
Climb from what! "Protoplasm"
orator of rare gifts, of imagination and slime in the bottom of the ocean!
But the
voice. In fact, he was a great actor and his heathen, left to himself without, the
gospel
or
rather
was
a
pulpit,
platform,
stage of Christ has never climbed out of the
from which he entertained and fascinated
abyssmal depths of darkness. The govern
the mixed crowds of all faiths and no faith ments of
pagan peoples have been cruel and
who came to hear him.
stupid tyrannies. Their religions have been
Mr. Beecher set on foot no reform.
He degrading, their morals
gross and revolting.
did not re-discover and give wing and voice Jesus is the
light of the world." Where His
to any lost or neglected evangelical truth-. truth has not
penetrated, there is dense
He contributed nothing to the struggling darkness. Joseph Cook, of Boston, had one
cause of prohibition.
Had all men taken his of the greatest brains and hearts this nation
position on the subject of human slavery, the has ever produced. He did not hesitate to
probabilities are the South would today be venture upon all the pathways of modern
struggling under the intolerable burden of thinking, always carrying with him, for il
that fearful curse slavery.
lumination, the word of God, He was a
In order to show us that Henry Ward, the mighty break-water against the
incomingwas
to
the
son,
superior
Lyman Beecher,
tides of unbelief in a very critical period in
father, Mr, Abbott tells us that the father the history of our nation. He lived and
in a sermon before the American Board of wrought upon a plane of
evangelistic faith
Missions in 1827, "treats paganism as one of and action in the clear sunlight of
inspired
the resources of the devil and classes it with truth as high above Henry Ward Beecher
the impostor of papal superstitions, despotic and Lyman Abbott as the Himalayas above
governments, crimes, and liberalism, as the molehills. I may write something further on
enemies to be overcome in the age-long war this subject next week.
between the God of righteousness and the
^'�'m
Man of sin." Dr. Abbott might have gone
more

"

�

further and said that Lyman Beecher claimed
that nothing but Bible truth could illuminate
the heathen mind, and no power but the
Christ's gospel could save the
power of
heathen people from the tyrannies which op
pressed them, and the vices, which sunk them
into bestiality, and that it was the highest
duty of the Church to send the gospel to
these benighted people.
This was exactly what Lyman Beecher be
lieved, and I have no doubt it was Henry
Ward Beecher's position until he became in

fatuated with the Darwinian theory of Evo
lution. Then, he largely gave up the evan

He denied the fall of the hu
recorded in the Holy Scriptures,

gelistic faith.
man race as

5 The Exportation of John
Barleycorn.
BY MRS, H. C. MORRISON.
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I
*

an

uncertainty.

We read in The American Issue that a
train of 27 cars loaded with gin valued at
$7,500,000 passed through Ohio last week. It
had been shipped from Peoria, 111., to Cuba.
It seems that it is an awful thing to send
such a curse to that Island to blight and
damn those people. There ought to be a pro
test from this side and that against such
business. While we are rejoicing in the fact
that we are free from this hell-bom curse,
yet we should not stop there ; we should use
every elfort to keep it from being shipped to
those countries that are not able to protect
themselves.
A Kentucky distiller who has
30,000 gallons of whiskey in his possession
could not secure cars to haul his traffic,
hauled it to the seaports in motor trucks.
The day is drawing i|ear when John Barley
corn's advocates are eager to get him shipped
to more welcome quarters.
The marvelous change that has taken place
since booze was ousted from Kentucky is al
most incredible. It is said that the city jail
has been practically empty in Louisville, the
holiday trade larger, the business houses be
ing crowded from morning until night, and
like reports come from other towns and
cities in the State. We can hardly realize
that we are living in a country free from the
domination of the liquorites. Let us bend
our energies to help liberate the weaker na
tions Who will be doubly cursed by this ene
Now is the time to follow
my of mankind.
the golden rule, and not send to others that
which we refuse to keep in our own borders.
God has signally blessed our efforts to rid
our land of this health-destroying, soul-de
stroying curse and now we must carry the
good work across the sea and help to break
the chains of King Alcohol as the seekers for
filthy lucre transport their hellish liquid
where restrictions have not been placed upon
their awful business.
The change that has come to our dear U.
S. A. since prohibition went into effect is so
apparent for good that even the liquorites
themselves do not dare to utter a word of de
fense in its behalf. There is no good in it,
no reason for it to exist, and. not one argu
ment for its continuance. If that is true in
one country it is equally true in all countries.
But there are greedy, avaricious men in all
countries, men who will go from here to other
lands in order to fill their coffers with gold
at the expense, and even death, of their fellowmen. America, thou hast freed thyself,
now lend thy hand to thy weaker brothers
across the sea until the manufacture of alco
hol will be only a memory, and men every
where shall bless the day that saw them free
from this curse of Satan and hell. While we
rejoice in our liberation, yet it is a sad fact
that the immortal souls who have gone to
their final doom cannot share this victory,
but must suffer on through the cycles of eter
nity because of this awful curse,
^.H.^

WANTED�To buy second-hand Church
pews, and opera chairs in various parts of
the United States, Address U, E. Harding,
930 New York Ave., New Castle, Ind.

^ Just from the Press.

The Simple Gospel
T is amazing how little con
By Bishop H. C. Morrison.
science the liquorites
have!
This book contains fifty Gospel Talks on
Now that they have had to give
up the fight in the United States the Simple Gospel and will prove a great
they have determined to blight spiritual blessing to every home; also, very
other countries with their ne attractive and helpful to ministers.
436 pages, neatly bound in cloth with
farious business.
It is said that Louisville
Price $1.50, post
men planned to build a million and a half frontispiece of the author.
dollar hotel in Cuba, with $60,000 worth of age 10c extra.
whiskey for the hotel bar as a magnet to
Pentecost.\l Pub. Co., Louisville, Ky.
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Letters from the People.

I

WHY I LIKE THE HERALD.

lives of

professors

After

reading

The Pentecostal

a

number of issues of

Herald, I

am

made to

realize that it cannot be

bettered, as
a Methodist paper.
One thing I ad
mire is that the writers bave a good
conception of God's word. The time
has come, when it seems that preach
ers are preaching newspaper items in
stead of the gospel. What is needful
is a contending for the faith "once de
livered to the saints."
How

this

was

Church had?

"And when the

fully

come,

faith, that the early
2:1, 2,

We read in Acts

they

day of Pentecost
were

aJl with

was

an

eye

i
not

are

corres

word, and that is

with God's

ponding

It is

to this lost worldl.

sore

impossible

to live up to the gospel,
without sanctification.
Preachers today are failing to de
clare the whole counsel of God, and are
to

failing

the

obey

command, "Cry

aloud and spare not," "Preach the
word," "Blow ye the trumpet of Zion,
and proclaim liberty to the captives,"
Woe be unto the
the "sin you must

who preaches
gospel," He is not

man

only rushing Ms own soul into an end
less hell, but is dragging millions of
souls with him.
An eternal

one ac

woe

is pronounced upon

place. And suddenly there
came a sound from heaven, as of
mighty rushing wind, and it filled all
the house where they were sitting."
V. 14. "And they were all filled with
the Holy Ghost, and began to speak
as the Spirit gave them utter

Jer, 23:1, 14, 16, 40: "Woe
be unto the pastors that destroy and
the
scatter
sheep of
pas
my

ance." We have reached the age and
time when it seems that people every
where, church-members, and preach
ers
combined, do not .believe the

wickedness; they are all of them unto
me as Sodom,
and the inhabitants
thereof as Gomorrah, They make you
they
speak a vision of
vain,
their own heart, and not out of my
mouth, saith the Lord, they say still
unto them that despise me, the Lord
hath said, ye shall have peace; and
they say unto everyone that walketh
own
after
the imagination of his
heart, No evil shall come upon you,"

cord in

one

....

of salvation from

Apostolic doctrines

sin and sanctification
of grace

Spirit.

as a

second work

iby the infilling of the Holy

What if

some

does that make the

did not believe,

gospel

of

Christ

of

I answer, thank God, no.
It makes no difference wihat people
may say about the Bible, it is the
word of God, and will stand forever,
Jesus said, "The words that I have
none

effect ?

spoken, the same shall judge
the last day."

you in

the result of the apostles
receiving the Holy Ghost? Acts 1:
14. "But Peter, standing up with the
eleven, lifted up has voice and said
unto them, ye men of Judea, and all
What

was

such

men,

ture, saith

the Lord; they commit
adultery, and walk in lies; they
strengthen also the hands of evil do
ers, that

daily such as should he saved." Sure
ly that was a revival.
Why is it today there is no more
revivals ?

It is because

professors

are

failing to tarry in Jerusalem until
they receive the Holy Ghost. Many

What will the Lord do with such

BurkettsvU'le, Ohio. D. A. Schweitzer, a
local paatxxr �writes: "Enclosed please find
My School
check for 'More ESgg* Tonic.
sisters BBd mTself have txled your tonic
for chlckCTa and found It extraordinarily
in
faimaeps
I have about 90
my
ffood.
i'arlah and shall try to induce them to use
�More Keg' TonJc, which undoubtedly they
,\vlll. If oace used, keep up, for it pays
The profits �! make will be used
�wdl.
for th� new church I ann building."
'Reefer's "More Bgg" Tonic has made
btg egg profits for thousands of poultry
It rerltaMzcs
raisers sU over the U. 8.
the hens, tones -them up and makes tibem
>ay all the time, no matter how cold or
Get ready now and
duop the weather.
make big profits out of your hens this
iv4nter.
If ron send (1.00 to E. J. Reefer, the
iwultfr expert, 3251 Reefer Bldg., Kan
sas Cltv. JUseonii. today he wlU send yon
(two
large slse Jl.OO packages of "More
E^rgs"�one package being absolntely free
on the special limited offer he Is makln-g
The Million Dollar Merchants Bank
now.
of Kansas Cltv, Mo., guarastees If yon are
not absolutely eatiafled. yonr dolkkr will be
returned on request. So there \� no risk.
dollar today on 43its free packnge
Send
offer.
Profit by the experience of a man
who has made a fortmie oat of poultry. I
�

men

?

bring an everlasting re
proach upon you, I, even I, will utter
ly forget you, and I will forsake you,"
May God put His fear upon such
I pray that The Herald may
prove successful in turning many to

hearts.

and Iilterature.
W. W. PUTNAM CO., Inc.

SAVE S6.00
Webster's Revised Unabridged

MY TESTIMONY.

for

a

reader of The Herald

years and have

eight

enjoyed it,

but I never enjoyed it any more than
I have for the past year. I thank God
for the stand it takes against all
worldliness in the Church,
May it
continue to raise its voice against sin,
I am afraid that the devil is going to
steal
and

lot of the

a

Centenary

it to advance his

use

money

cause.

When

my pledge card to the Cente
nary I wrote on my card that it would

I

signed

be void if

pool tables

the churches.a

on

If

were

put into
put

everyone had

their cards it would have been

things. I thank God
Thirty-five years ago He

rebuke to those

for salvation.

saved me, and two years after He
sanctified my soul, and all these years
I have had sweet peace in my soul.
Walk in the

I

Dictionary.

The authentic 1890 edition of Webster's
International Dictionary, which was the
best dictionary of t!he Elnis'lish language at
that time ; to which has been added a de
partment of new words, bringing It down
Edited under th� supervision of
to 1913.
Noah Porter, D.D., LL.D., of Yale Univer

sity.

This Eevl&ed Unabridiged is the fruit of
the labor during a, decade of a large corps
One haa only to mention
of specialists.
such scholars, all aotive members of the
editorial force, as Noalh Porter, Russell
Stungist, R. iH. CMttenden, T. R. iLounabury, Edward' S. Sheldon, C B. Richards,
BMiward S. Dana aind Addison B. Verriil
Of
the book.
the quality of
to .prove
course, you have wanted a hig diction
ary.
Every one Who reads the papers.
magazines, and current literature general
ly, comes upon words and exipxeasdons he
The field of knowl
does not understand.
edge has grown so in the last few decades
that the universal scholar, the man with a
pretty good understanding of all subjects.
Is no longer a possiilbillty. Thus the abso
lute n-eed of a, dictionary of large scope
In
and scientifically correct, la obvious.
the first place, this is a Merriam Webster
la
thorough reconstruction of the wellknown Unabridged made by the same firm
that ever since Noah Webster's death in
1843, have ipul)lished Webster's Dictionar
ies. This Revised Unabridged Dictionary,
elaborated during a decade by President
Noah Porter, of Tale, and a corps of
been
equally emlnenit specialists, has
brought down to the autumn of 1913 by a
�

�

large department of

new

word�, segregated

In such a way as to be of convenience to
the
a- complete
and
user;
up-to-date
Gazetteer of the Worlds and all other de
partments that might belong in a grand
volume of this kind.
It contains: 2,120
larige pages, 'printed on fine paper, thou
sands of new (words, dictionary of ficti
tious persons, places etc.; Gazetteer over
25,000 places, vooabuiany of Greek and
Latin proper names; dictionary of classi
cal and foreign quotations, words and
phrases; proverbs and colloquial expres
sions ; abbreviations and contractions ; ta
ble of aofbitrany signs; .table of the metric
system; over 5,000 illTistrations ; colored
plates, superb lhalf-tone pictures, etc
Regular Edition. Size 11^x9x4^ inches.
Weight, 11 pounds. Extra Tiaw-CBuckrajm,

light

and I have

indexed, $8.00.
Edition.
Size
BilWe-Paper
Il%x9x2%
inches. Weight, 7% pounds.
Semi-.iriexible. Red Fabrlkoid, indexed, $9.00.
PENTECOSTAI. PUBUSHING COMPANY

Iiouisville, Kentuclcy.

A new ibook of special sonigs, solos, duets
and quartetts now ready for mailing.
Mr.
.Hathaway, of the National Music Co;,
writes :

"The
book
contains
*Not For This
World,' by Ullenas. This is certainly the
climax of gospel song writing.
Mr. DlMeihas must have had the greatest inspiration
of his career when he wrote It."
The hook contains
many other
songs
equally as good. Per copy, 35c. Three

copies $1.00 postpaid.
PENTECOSTAI. FUBUSHING COMPANY
DR. C.

II.

WOOl/STON'S TESTIMONY.

"Is The Devil a Myth?"

Dr. C. H. Woolston, tiie noted pastor and
Illustrator, ihaving served for thirty-three
years, the
great Bast Baptist Church,
Philadelphia, has this to say about Dr.
Wimberly's hook:
"This is to certify that I have read with
large interest, 'Is the Devil a Myth 5' It
is strong, in truth and accordintg to Scrip
ture.
As a result of my reading the book,
it inspired me to prepare a course of six
teen sermons, which greatly blessed aftd
helped my people to the truth. No great
er book on the prolblem evil has been writ
I most heartily commend it to any
ten.
one who wishes to get e Scriptural gr.isp
of this neglected subject." C. H. Wools�

ton, Philadelphia. Pa.
PENTECOSTAI. PUBUSHIN6 COMPANY

A TESTIMONY.

no

days in my life. He leads me in
green pastures, beside stDl waters till
my cup runneth over, until I

am

en

sing:
So precious is Jesus,
I need

no

my Savior to me,
othe* friend beside.

He filleth my soul with joy overflowing
While I in His love abide.
He

giveth

me

for my

strength
journey,
lights appear.

Till hundreds of

And the toils of the road are nothing
Since Jesus, my Savior, is near.
So I trust my all to His keeping,
For He said He careth for me,

And His

I'm

For

like

praise forever
saving a sinner

singing
me.

W. H. Gardiner.

our

prices

STACNTON, VA-

We Have A Wonderful Book
"inilm is the Beast of MaM"
That beast with seven heads and sev
It has puzzled people for
en horns.
ages. Our new book is by Revs. L. L.
Picket and C. F. Wimberly, two ex
perienced writers, authors of many
books, and deep in knowledge of the
Bible. They make this interesting

Bible study
derstand it.

so

pl�in

anyone

can

un

Now we want to sell a million of
this great book. To help us do this
we want an attractive advertisement.
We propose to give whoever will put
us up the best plan for selling the
book everywhere, $20.00 in cask.
Price of the book is $1.25. But send
us only $1 cash, read the book, and
write up the advertisement you would
use, or the plan you would follow, if
you had this wonderful book and were
working to reach everybody with it,
to sell a million.
1. The book will do you and your
family and friends good.
2, You may secure the $20.00 cash

prize.

The effort will be a fine experi
for you.
You profit by the deal whether you
win the prize or not.
This contest will close Jan. 31.
So order a book at once, read it and
write up your plan.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
3.

ence

Louisville, Ky.

PELOUBET'S

SELECT NOTES
On the International
I^esBons for

a

subscriber and reader

of this paper for twenty-two years or
I have been a faithful reader
more.

of it all these years. It has comfort
ed me in sorrow, and given me great

joy to read of how God

was

blessing

the paper and its Editor. I want to
witness to God's answering prayer for
the sick, I was very low; three doc
tors said I could not live.

by midnight

or

by

noon

They said
day

the next

I would be gone.
My dear husband
asked the saints to pray for my re

there

was
The next day
change for the better. And now I am
able to be up and around and can

covery.

walk

a

block.

My son-in-law

19S0.

estingly taught

The most valuable teaching methods for
the dlffeirent grades are suggested and the
pictures really illustrate the text, wJiile
the word Illustrations are fresh and vital
and the spiritual teaching sound and in

spiring.
In it,

every superintendent, teadher anri
scholar can find his own personal require
ments.
The volume has two accurate and up-todate colored maps, four full page illustra
tions printed in color, and the text Is il
lumined with more than 126 pictures.
384 Pages.
Price, $1.S0 net.
n.80 delivered.
PENTEC08TAI, PUBI.ISHIN6 COMPANY

about
I have been

Sunday School

The 1920 volume of Peloiubet's SBLEfCT
NOTES is the forty-Birth annual vaiume.
No other
Commentary of Iti kind ap
proaches It In duration or in the wide evl- v
deuce of popular appreciation.
To nialntain such a book for nearly half a cen
tury, with ever Increasing popularity and
usefulness is unique In the editorial and
pabllshlng world.
This Oommentary focuses upon eadh les
son the very beait material compiled from
two of the largest private llbioiries in tbe
cuontry and Bible students have learaed
that in Pelouhet's NOTES they have tie
very best aids to Bible knowledge an,.
.
class work.
It Is scholarly in that It Is a etoreihoufie
of the most up-to-date information in re
lation to Bible history, B^Je lands and
Bible customs. .It is comprebenaive in that
it covers every phase of the lesson.
It Is
condensed in that It puts into concrete
form which is available immediately the
truths Wihl<Hh are to be tanght
It Is prac
tical in that it saggests ways and means
iby whidh the lessons majy be most Inter

of the doctors

dark

abled to

Write for

1920.
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A Reader.

I have been

Wednesday, January 28,

Manufacturers of Church, School, Ohapel, and Parlor Organs.

righteousness,

that

Minister Builds Church
Out of Profits from
"More Eggs,"

doth return from his

"And I will

this
ye that dwell at Jerusalem, be
known unto you, and hearken unto my

words." V. 37. "Now when they
heard this, they were pricked in their
hearts, and said pnto Peter and to the
rest of the apostles, Men and brethren,
what shall we do?" V. 41. "And the
same day there were added unto them
about three thousand souls." V. 47.
"And the Lord added to the church

none
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THE

yesterday

He said it

and he asked

marvelous,
expected me to live. I want
to testify to God's keeping power
through all this long summer of ill
he

me.

was

never

ness, about fourteen weeks in bed. He

has been my comforter during the
long wakeful nights and helped me to
bear my sufferings. I praise His
name

and say bless the Lord O my
me, bless

soul, and all that is within

His holy name. I ask the prayers of
the Asbury Praying Band for my com

plete recovery. For His glory I ask it,
in

Christ,

Mrs, W. H. Emerson.

a

saw one

Sales Agents

Wednesday, January 28,

The meaning of holiness, in its
original, implies healthiness. There

HEALTH FOR THE BODY.

lam

well!

"Himself took
�bare

^ve

infirmities and

our

sicknesses."

(Matt. 8:17).

forgetting both,
therefore God's plan of redemption
not only provides for the renewing of
man's moral and spiritual-nature to a
right relationship with his Creator,
through regeneration and sanctifica
tion, but He also made a provision for
his body, which also suffered as the

the

m

^

BeeDee
stock

of

cause

our

result of sin. Our bodies

are

to be the

"temples of the Holy Spirit," and

� Poultry
Medicme
The old reliable

as

such it is reasonable to suppose that
there is healing and restoration from

sickness and disease, by the

BLACK-DRAUGHT

,
^

for Stockand poultry
Ask your merchant! !
Mtrcbanis : ask yourjobber^
aatmsmm a6out BcC DCQ!

direct

power of God.
The Bible is full of

(Exodus 15:
by fiery serpents,

Lord that healeth thee."

I^Bible Picture Calendars

When bitten

the result of their murmurings,
Moses erected a serpent of brass and

as

set it on

"and

pole (Numb. 21:8, 9),

a

came to pass, that if a serpent had
bitten any man, when he beheld the
serpent of brass, he lived," Not only
were their sins pardoned, but their

it

e

"

bodies

were

their faith.
ment

Bariea A.
Twelve selected subjects in sepia on dark
broTSTi mounts with light brown cut-out
over-mount. Brown- satin tie and ring
hanger. Calendar for the year by months
Size
'With ibpown cover, gold embossed.
3^x6%, each with envelope. Price, postpald, 10 cents each In any qnantlty.

healed,

as

the result of

Here is the New Testa

counterpart: "As Moses

whosoever

perish, but have eterhal
(John 3:14, 15), Who would

our

the

are

a

numhered.

It

Is

made

on

our
a

days
velvet

background, the lettering and border are
white, and it has a beautiful scenic

of

picture

above

the

text.

It is at

once

toeautifulr artistic, and usefal, and affords
Now
of
a. happy
connection
thought.
ready for mailing. Size 6%xl0. 80 cents,
postpaid.

Parliamentary Bules, weights. Measures,
Population of States, Cities, and mncb
other useful information. Cloth, Indexed,
2Sc; Leather, Indexed, gold edged, 35c,
postitaid. Stamps taken. Agents wanted
rENTECOSTAL PUB. CO.. Lwiitvill*. Ky.

healed."

peace was upon
his stripes we ate
All efforts to explain away

this text,

by

him;

our

and. with
a

purely spiritual appli

many have tried to do, are
futile when we read in Matthew, 8th

cation,,

as

chapter: "When the even was come,
they brought unto him many that
were possessed with devils; and he
cast out the spirit with his word, and
healed all that

were

sick:

that

it

"Is Th� Devil a Myth?"
Dr. C. A. Dixon, who Is a familiar figure,
iboth in this country and England serving
several years the Spurgeon Tabernacle

agree that Jesus Christ made a full
atonement of our sins on the Cross, so

�

and disease upon His children to
teach them lessons of patience, make

holy,

The

to chasten them.

or

Lord's method in all instances

was

in

complete deliverance from
physical oppression. He never put any
one
away with the words, "Now,
brother, the Lord loves you and wish
stant and

to teach

tience.

you

lesson of pa
In His

some

Just bear it

patiently.

time you will get well."
always in the present mo
ment; and He wants us to trust Him

good

own

His time is

just

Waiting always gives

now.

for

excuse

an

Holiness does

unbelief.

All Christians

and

Bible students

might be pardoned
cleansed from sin, but it is also
that

we

that He
and bare

there "took
our

our

sicknesses."

Jesus that sanctifies.
to conceive of

possible

bodies by His direct power
alone, as He did when upon earth, why
may we not question whether He still

tion in Christ Jesus implies healing of
the body; for to be saved, in its true
and full sense, means to be made

montii.

You

can

see

Iwxw

well

it

Here's our offer:
Give your hens Don Sung and watoh re
ilf you dont find
sults for one .mointh.
th.at it pays for itself and pays you a good
profit besides, simply tell u.s and your
money will be promptly refunded.
Don
Sung (Chlneise for egg-laying)
works directly on the egg-laying organs,
It is easi'ly
and is also a splendid tonic.
improves .the hen's
given In the feed,
heiilth, makes her stronger and more active
in any weather, and starts her laying.
Try Don Sung for 30 days and if it
doesn't get you the eggs, no matter how
colid or wet the weather, your money will
Get Don
be refunded by return, mall.
Sung from your druggist or poultry rem
edy dealer or send 50 cents for a package
Burreai'-J>.ug,ger Clo.,
by mail prepaid.
460 Columbia; Bldg., Indianapolis^ Ind.

BOOK OF POINTS

Neither
a

is

AND TESTIMONIES for help
Christians or Workers. Settling
BIBIe Arguments and answering objec
tions or Excuses. Leading anoT taking
part in Meetings, Giving Testimony.
Better understanding of hard places
in Doctrines, etc. Full of practical sug>

ing

it

loving Father

to

(the

gestions. IT WILL HELP YOU.

real

While sickness and disease are
to attack us, because of sin,
it does not come from God, from whom
can
come
only "good and perfect

Cloth, 25c; Morocco, 36c. Agts. wntd,
PENTECOSTAL PUB. CO., Leuisvllto. Ky.

ease.

permitted

gifts."

(James 1:17).
The Apostle James gives clear di
rections that are to be followed by ev

over

him, anointing

him with oil in the

of the Lord: And the prayer of
faith shall save the sick"
(not the

name

olive
him

oil)

"and the Lord shall raise

and if he have committed

up;

�

PRACTICAL

SPiarrUAL

ILLUSTRATIVE

Arnold's Practical

Commentary
ON THE

International Sunday-School
Lessons for 1920.
Rev. David S. Warner, A. M., Editor

^

A COMMENTARY FOR THE MASSES.
YEAR.
EVERT
BETTER
GROWING
1. Introduction.
It contains this year:
2. Home Readings. 3. Lesson Text, Golden
Text, Practical Truth, Topic and Outline
arranged as a responsive exercise. 4. Text
in Revised Version. 5. Time. 6. Place. 7.
Parallel Accounts. 8. Comments. 9. Ques
10. Practical "Survey.
11. Practical
tions.
Applications, 12. Blackboard Exercise. 13,

The effectual fervent prayer

righteous man availeth much."
(James 5:14-16).
No one would think of taking a dose
of medicine .to receive pardon of sins,
or to be sanctified; and in the face of
the above clear Scripture there is no
possible misunderstanding as to the
means to be employed in Divine heal
ing. It is to be by the direct power
of

a

,

of God.
"Plenteous grace with Thee is found,
Grace to cover all my sin;
Let the healing streams abourid.
Make and keep me pure within.
Thou of life the fountain

art;

Freely let me take of Thee;
Spring Thou up within my heart.
Rise to all eternity."
(Charles Wesley.)
TOUCHING INCIDENTS
AND

REMARKABLE ANSWERS TO
PRAYER

With the Seniors and Adults, 14, The In
termediate Class. 15. The Juniors. 16, The
Primary Class. 17. Maps. 18, Bible Dic

tionary,
The Advance:
"The leading purpose of
the Sunday-school teacher should be con
version.
This book is preplared for aiding
along this line."
The Christian Witness:
"The best Com
mentary from a holiness point of view."
The Union Signal:
"The special features
of the Commentary are the excellency of
the tabulated quarterly reviews and the
Bible Dictionary bound within the same

covers."

By S. B. Shaw.

eased

pardons and cleanses from sin ?
The very teaching of a full salva

per

paid 'her, amd we'll guarantee it will pay
yoti.

train, to educate his chil
meaning of the word
chasten) by sending them a filthy dis

wishing

dren

right

ha% anyone to say the first is true, and
the second is not true?
If, as some
teach, He no longer heals sick and dis

"I have 200 hens inolndlng late pullets
not old enough .to iaiy and bad been get
ting 25 to 30 eggis a day. Then I tried
Don Sung In the feed and am now getting
107 to 114 eggis a day." Mrs. Essie B.
Bopp K. K. 2, Ditties, Ind.
Mrs. Ropp got this increase of 7 dozen
a day in the mlddJe of winter. At 50 cents
a
dozen, 30 days a month, this makes
$105 evtra income a month. The Don
Sung for her 200 hens cost her about $2.50

spring from an unclean source like
sickness; and has no sanc
tifying virtue. It is still the blood of

infirmities

What

Means About $105 Extra Income
Per Month for Mrs. Ropp.

disease and

and
true

That

not

healed.

DR. O. A. DIXON'S ENDOBSEMENT,

London, gives the following testimony to
the aibove book:
"I have .read with absorbing interest, Dr.
C. P. Wimberly's book, 'Is the Devil a
Sty th ?' and though I believed in the Devil's
I>ersonality before, the facts that he has
gathered, and the scriptures he has ex
pounded give a vision of the 'god of the
world' more horrible than I ibad ever im
I
might contend that
agined. Though
some of Dr.
Wimberly's expositions are
a little fanciful, as for instance, where he
describes the devil as an 'astute author,'
because so many books are bad, while I
would put the blame on the authors them
selves; he ihas certainly proved by Scrip
ture and history that there is a powerful
personality, malicious and cunnlnig, who
is responsible for .much of the wickedness
.It Is pleasing to note
In the world today.
that Dr. Wimberly will have to re-wrlte
'Alcolhol
as
the
Devil's
hLs diapter on
Handmaiden,' now that national prohibi
tion is in the constitution of the country."
.\. C. Olxon. I'OS Angeles, Cal.

no

ness

them

Ill im ii DAT Fl
23 HEjSJjl WIHTEH
�

Scriptural foundation
teaching that God sends sick

There is
for the

infirmities and

our

sicknesses."

of sin.

re

might be fulfilled wihioh was spoken
by Esaias the prophet, saying. Him
self took our infirmities, and bare our
sicknesses." (Matt. 8:16, 17).

�

our

demption, just

part of Christ's work of

a

as much as the pardon
Isaiah- 53:5 says: "But he was
wounded for our transgressions, he
our
was bruised for
iniquities: the

perpetual reminder that

bare

sins, they shall be forgiven him. Con
fess your faults" (sins the cause of
our sickness)
"one to another, and
pray one for another, that ye may 'be

chastisement of
Is

for "himself took

among you ? Let him call for the eld
ers of the church; and let them pray

was

Days

bodies.

life,"

greater
God, under
power and light of the New Covenant
of grace?
The strongest argument in support
of Divine healing, is the fact that it

ac b us
Number

our

God, there is perfect
and instant deliverance just now, for
every sick and di^ased body, through
repentance and faith in Jesuj Christ;

ery Christian when sick: "Is any sick

the Son of

to

him

in

believeth

in

disease

should not

presume to siay that a look at a ser
pent of brass under the old covenant
would do more than a look of faith at

This 1920 Calendar

Te

lifted

up the serpent in the wilderness, even
so must the Son of man be lifted up:

that

soundness, no healthiness,
oppressed with sick

no

as we are

and

ness

es

clear teaching
upon this subject, and examples of
many who have proven God's healing
power in their bodies. For forty years
the Israelites knew no other physi
cian than JehovahnKophi, "I am the

26).

long

Thanks be unto

There is a close relationship between
holiness and health. As sin has been

vrell?'

ihem

our

be

can
as

chickens
and stock

It fior-

sound.

Edwin H. Detwiler.

-your
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remarkable ibook has had a
million copies which is the
best possible recommendation for it.
This

said of

a

Regular price, $1.25.
price, $1.00 postpaid.

Our

special

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,

Louisville, Ky.

Christian World;
"In every sense prac
tical and comprehensive
Many of our
teachers prefer this to any other com
mentary on the International Lessons."
Evangelical Messenger: "Great in its
low price, its reliability, its aptnesa of exposluoa and illustration, its spiritual suggestiveness, Its many unique features."

Only

80 Cents

Half Morocco

Postpaid.

bindinir diseontiimed.
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Illustrated Bible Treasury

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.

5

The Illustrated Bible Treasury, 613 dduble column pages of indispensa
ble Bible helps for everyone interested in the study of the Bible.

BY JOHN PAUL.

CONTENTS.
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The Holiness Convention.
The visit of Peter and John to Sa

THE MORE EXCELLENT LEADER

SHIP.

maria,

For February 1, 1920.
Subject: Peter and John in

following the revival, was
much after the character of a holi
ness convention.
The result of their

Date:

Sa

maria.
Acts 8:4-39.

Lesson:

Golden Text:
nesses

"Ye

be

shall

wit

unto me both in Jerusalem and

in all Judea and Samaria, and unto
the uttermost part of the earth."

�

Acts 1:8.

The newly elected deacons, who took
occasion to become lay preachers,
were not so conservative as their sen
iors in the

ministry. Stephen

was

out

spoken enough to become the first
martyr; and, just after his death,

labors may not have placed the new
church beyond the possibility of de

cline, but we may assume that without
this deeper
work, much that was
gained and conserved would have been
lost in a short while, Simon, the Sor
cerer, would have been mistaken for a
bona fide leader, and no doubt other

superficial conditions would have been
undiscovered and left to work confu
sion among those unsophisticated con
verts. A safe and sane emphasis up
the

when Saul and company were enter
ing into houses and haling men and

on

prison (Acts 8:3), Philip,
Stephen's companion, and no doubt a

den

marked man, dashed away and start
ed a revival among the despised nonJewish people of Samaria. Only great
love could have mounted above the

ures

women

to

prejudices of
and it takes

revival.

Jew

against Samaritan,

great love to hold

Philip had the love

a

great

and the

Other revials resulted from
up of the church's home
nest at Jerusalem by Saul and com
other
pany, ch. 11:19, but only one

revival.
the

sanctification of the
Church; these are the surest meas
for

unnamed parties, parallel to the Sa
maria movement under Philip. It was
followed up by Barnalbas, somewhat
as Philip's meeting was followed by
Peter and John.

This would indicate
at Jerusalem had

a

that the

apostles

kind of

follow-up policy, which is a
follow a -repentance revival

good

one;

a consecration revival; follow a
Billy Sunday meeting with a holiness

with

convention.
We cannot pass upon the wisdom of
the many who retreated before the
persecution fire in Jerusalem. It
would seem from the resujlts, that

God's Spirit led many of them to ac
the providential order and leave.

cept

After-events would impress

they did

not scatter because of lack of
or

courage,

morale.

us

that

The

backsliding,

apostles

loss of
fit not to

or

saw

tbey did not run. S^ul was
rather early in [beginning his religious
service to the Gentile world, but in

run, and

connection with this Jerusalem perse
cution we find him indirectly respon
sible for the revivals at Samaria and
Antioch. I fear, however, that these
were two revivals which did not put

the

against apostasy, heresy, wild
Moreover, by these
an
means
atmosphere is created
fire and decline.

which shakes church members loose
from carnal security^ and helps sin
cere

people to discover the weak spots
religious lives and experi

in their
ences.

'

No revival attended with

regenerat

ing grace breaks out in a iheathen
community without some person being
represent the experience. The

there to

children of God

are

the seed of the

also, that
for Christians to catch the larger
vision, and get the deeper experience
they must touch or be touched by

kingdom.

It is

usually

true

who has this vision and ex
This is plainly illustrated
in the visit of Peter and John to Sa
maria. There is nothing more in
some one

perience.

their laying on of hands than to sym
bolically aflSrm the truth I have just
stated, the need' of contact with the
life of some one who has the blessing
that the Spirit may have a chance to
work in His chosen way. We may be
sure that Peter
and John preached,

taught and exhorted at Samaria, but
inspiration mentions only the most
important thing that they did: "Pray
ed for them that they might receive
the Holy Ghost." This was evidence
th^t they were burdened for the sanc
tification of the Church. Preaching it
a sure evidence.
may not always be
To be burdened and to pray for people
is a holiness ministry always possible
for all of

us,

We have been

taking

The Herald

twenty years, and feel that we
couldn't get along without it. We be

40c Worth of
Flower Seeds 25c
Our Big Value Collection�
25c postpaid contains one
packet of eacli of the foUowin^ \itrleties: Sweet Alyasiun. Dwarf
Nasturtium, African Marigold, I"lne
Mixed Petunia Single Mixed Portulaca, Dou
ble Mixed Zinnia, Phlox Drummondii, Giant
The collection If purchased
Mixed Cosmos.
seitarately would cost 40c
Send Today for Oar Fres Gwdaa Guide
Tcll5 wii.it. When and how to plant for best re-i
Shows bow to make your garden cut the
lulta.
�
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Robert Buist

very

Morrison has taken the stand that he
against sin of all kinds in the

has

Church.

he will live

to

ask

Hope
do good. I

9?CT

Ca., Dept. R. L., Philadelphia,

an

a

interest in the

FEDERALSBURG, MARYLAND.

give praise to God for
family as The Herald. I do

I want to

praise Him,
came

to think E. T. Adams

ever

into the towns of Hurlock and

Federalsburg,

Md.,

to

spread

the

Physical

Geography.
Palestine: Its Geology.
Topography of Bible Lands,
Mountains of the Bible.
Rivers and Lakes of the Bible.
Section VI.�Treasury of Bible
Science.
Astronomy of the Bible.
Birds.
Mammals.
Minerals',

Reptiles, Fishes, Insects, Etc,
Section VII. Treasury of Antiquities,
Etc, (Alphabetically arranged).

Songs,

�

Jeremiah.^

Calendar of the Hebrews.
Jewish Worship, Feasts, Etc.
Money and Coins.

Lamentations.
Ezekiel.
Daniel.
The Minor Prophets.
Section HI.�The New Testament.
Language and Text,

Weights.

Section VIII. ^The Apocrypha.
Book of Baruch and Epistle of Jere
miah,
The Prayer of Manasses.
The Song of the Three Children,
The Story of Susanna and the Elders.
Bel and tihe Dragon.
Additions to Esther.
1 and 2 Esdras.
Tobit,
Judith.
Wisdom of Solomon.
�

Introduction,
of St. Matthew.
of St, Mark.
of St. Luke.
of St. John.
The Acts of the Apostles.
The Epistle of St. Paul.
Epistle to the Romans.
First Epistle to the Corinthians.
Second Epistle to the Corinthians.
Epistle to the Galatians.
Epistle to the Ephesians.

Gospel
Gospel
Gospel
Gospel

Ecclesiasticus,
Maccabees,

a New Concordance comibined with the subject index
pronouncing Dictionary of Scripture proper names. Also 350 Biblical
illustrations, bound in fine, black silk cloth, stamped in gold and printed on

Besides the above

and

thin Bible paper.

ONE NEW
and wrapping.

This wonderful book will be sent to anyone sending
YEARLY cash subscription and 20c extra to pay postage
Tou must send NEW subscription in order to get this book.

us

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,

Louisville, Ky.
pure gospel and to preach of
the Pentecost for it must fall in the
land today just the same as it did
nineteen hundred years ago. I know
it will if souls will live for it. We

whole,

lives,

have

electric wires connected with

Father's

power-house,

I

our

God

pray

that every child in His army will nev
er give up until they know the work
is done.
on

to

Hallelujah,

we are

marching
C. L.

victory!

FACTS THAT ARE FACING US.

In these

days

of vice and sinfulness

every true soldier should stand firm.

For

a

number of years I have been

a

subscriber to The Pentecostal Herald,
and have searched its pages with in
It stands for

Christ that

a

great benefit.

full salvation and a
to the uttermost.

can save

Glad to find that

Morrison, is

our

Editor, Dr. H. C

not afraid to face

ful world and

2

TYPEWRITER RIBBONS

U) |

MONEY BACK IF NOT PLEASED
Give name and number of typewriter, ^
widtli and color of ribbon desired,
L. ATWOOD &C0., Box 25, SCOTTSVILLE, KY-

and contend for the faith
ed to the saints.

If

we

once

had

,

deliver

more

true

soldiers that would stand with drawn
swords

ready

ery side

we

instead of

Lord, give

to face the enemy

on ev

shouting victory
flag trailing in the dust.

would be

our

us more

true

men

and

wo

men, that will stand as a stone wall
and put to shame all who are contend

terest and have derived

a

Lands.
Palestine: Its Historical and

long time

prayers of The Herald family that I
Mrs. W. Listen,
may be healed.

such
50c And

teachings, and appreciate it
highly. We are glad Brother

lieve its

Na

tions of the Bible,
Jewish History from Ezra to Christ.
The Life of Jesus.
The Parables and Miracles of Jesus.
The Herodian Family.
The Early Life of St. Paul.
The Travels of St, Paul,
Section V.�Geography of Bible

Plants.

The Song of
Isaiah.

our

for

BUJST'S SEEDS

Red Sea.

Chronology of the Bible,
History and Chronology of the

�

can, every moment of our

BROWNINGTON, MISSOURI,

any stars in his crown.

Epistle to the Philippians.
Epistle to the Colossians.
First Epistle to the Thessalonians,
Second Epistle to the Thessalonians.
The Pastoral Epistles,
Epistle to Philemon,
Epistle to the Hebrews,
The General Epistles,
The Revelation.
Section IV.� History and Chronology
of the Bible.
History of the Patriarchs
The Exodus, and the Crossing of the

Section I.� General Introduction.
Bible Study.
Bible Study for Sunday-School
Teachers.
Our English Bible.
The Title of the Bible.
Origin of Alphabets.
Section II.�The Old Testament.
Language and Text.
Canon of the Old Testament.
Transmission of the Old Testament.
The Divine Library.
Book of Genesis.
Monumental Testimony of the Old
Testament Part I.
Book of Exodus.
Book of Leviticus.
Book of Numbers.
Book of Deuteronomy.
Book of Joshua,
Book of Judges.
Book of Ruth.
First Book of Samuel,
Second Book of Samuel,
First Book of Kings,
Second Book of Kings,
First Book of Chronicles.
Second Book of Chronicles.
Book of Ezra,
Book of Nehemiah.
Book of Esther.
Monumental Testimony to the Old
Testament�Part n.
Hebrew Poetry and Music.
Book of Job.
Book of Psalms.
Proverbs.

Ecclesiastes.
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gave direct attention to the Gentiles;
that was the founding of thejChurch
at Antioch, which was a movement of
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men to seek, fostering a bur
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Lord, hasten the day when ev
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host against sin.
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THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR ALL

they fully comply with the
directions He lays dovra. But again,
the question may toe asked, who are
His patients?
He makes that point
land when

NATIONAL ILLS.
If

we will turn to 2nd Chron. 7:14,
will find the great specific or cure
for all the ills that national life is
heir to. We often see advertisements

far

certain so-called

"specifics" for
human ills, but sad experience has
taught most of us that little depend
ence can be placed in
any of these
cure-alls

of

man's

concoction.

of

and wherever directions

called

im

But, some may ask, how do we
know this remedy to be never-failing?
Have we any records showing that the
remedy

fully and faithfully

We

are sorry to have to
say that
do not know of a single case in the
world's history; but there are numer
ous instances on record where the pa
tient has come near enough to com

in the
reason

with directions to

prescription

if

we

had

world

The paramount reason for our faith
in this remedy is beyond the power of
the English language to give.
Great

Physician
promises His patients to

cure

the

their

been

living according

people trying

good Condition
Besular
Price.

In Fashion as a Man, by Cameron
|0 25
Light and convenient to carry. A sermon on
Pocket size, good paper,
Fhil. 2:7, 48 pp.

beautiful board binding.
Hope the Hearts Unbroken Strlns, by Hatton
Saane style as aibove.
A sermon on Heb. 4:9.
Words of the Great Ministry, by
The Four
Train

"Never Man
above.

style
Same

as
as

on

so

Spake."

|0 10

25

10

25

10

25

10

25

10

above.

on

We often

to make

a

bar

spirits have past

Bright, snappy, Melodies, Helpful
Meeting, Thrilling, Joyous, Popular,
Evangelistic, Salvation, Old and New
Songs.
I/lfting Hymns. Manilla
Beulah Songs
Victorious Songs
Manilla
Our Choice.
Muslin
Our Choice.
Tears and Triumphs No. 4
Tears anfl Triumphs No. 4. Muslin.
Tears and Triumphs No. 3. Manilla..
Muslin.
Tears and Triumphs No. 3.
Manilla
Ciream ot Song.
Muslin
Cream of Song.
Manilla
Gems No. 2.
Muslin
Gems No. 2.
Joyful Songs of Salvation
Songs and Sayings for You

to the throne

of God.
But there's many
the tomb.
Whose soul has

a

body that lies in

passed

eternal

to

ver and gold
When they find their souls to the devil
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'sold?
yawning before

us

CO.

SERMONS IN A NUTSHELL.
By Rev. J. Ellis. Outlines for sermons and
addresses gathered from many sources, both
and old, helpful and suggestiTe to tiiose
There are
who are seelcine to guide otheio.
topics for sermons, addresses, Bltde readies,

despair,

Or go with

PUBLISHING

all.

We'll list to Satan or hear Jesus call,
And we'll sink in the billows of eter
nal

.

Louisville, Ky.

is

Eternity

20o
15o
.20c
.15c
.20c
16c
20c
15c
20o
15c
35o

..

Of what value to them is earth's sil

-

15e
15c
10c
15c

..

doom.

Jesus, His glories

new

to share.

prayer meetings. Young

Old Father Time still

wings his flight,
darkness or heavenly

in

'Twill end

meettngi^ete-

Peoples'

Ttleo
Highly commended by great preachers,
60 cents postpaid. Stamps acceptable. �
nNTRCOSTAL PUBUSHING CO., Uninille. KtatiAy,

light.

112 The Coming Christ, by Mrs. A. L. Haynes 1 00
With events preceding and following. 232 pages
Mr. W^orld and Miss Church Memiber, by
1 50
Rev. W. S. Harris
A Twentieth Century Allegory.
350 pages,
size, 6sS^. A poiwerfui allegory somewhat
after the style of Banyan's Pilgrim's Pro
gress.
257,000 copies sold.
16 Celebrities and Less, by Rev. B. A. Young 1 00
A short history of 33 of the leading preaohers of this ajnd other countries.
Beautiful
ly bound, 272 pages.
12 Out Prom tinder Caesar's Frown, by Rev.
J. W. Daniels, of the S. C. Conference.
1 00
Introduction by Bishop Coke Smith. An In
tensely Interesting and very helpful story.
Good for soldier boys to lisad.
36 Apples of Gold in Pictures of Silver,
by
Bev. Rol>t. L. Selle, D. D
1 50
Lovers of Che beautiful, lovers of the pure,
lovers of that which cultures the mind and
supplies strength for the soul; lovers of
home
and
lovers of
country; lovers of
mountains and lovers oif
lovers of
seas;
nature and lovers of God, will feast on tlhe
riches
of
this
book.
�poetic
96 Fifty Years in Chris:tian Service, by Rev.
C. W Winchester, D.D
1 00
The lite of this sainted man will prove a
great inspiration to young, and interesting
ito the old.
Don't mass this
opportunity
to g^�t a blessing here.
14 Confllf.t and Vlc-tory, by Wjn. S. Cochrane 1 00
62 Old Thoughts in New Dress, by Rev. Geo.
E. Ackerman..'
50
Theology In �very day langU'age, dealing
with God's Divine Attribuites, God's Book,
Inspiration, Sin, Salvation, Petitions.
412
Sam .Tones' Sermons; Ligfhtning Flash
es and
Thunderbolts. Arranged
J.
by
S. Shingler.
60
Paper
It contains a series of
sermons preached
in a great revival at Savannah Ga.
4 Ten Nights In a Bar Room, Bnantley...
50
14 Tlhe Simple Life, Wagner
50
25 Bilhom's Quartet Books No. 1
35
74 Christian Perfection, Godbey
25
71 Sianotlflcation, Godbey
25
80 .Tesufl is Ooinilng, Godbey
25
39 To Palestine and Back with the Children..! 00
48 Pentecostal
75
Baptism, Payine
20 Almond, a true story, John Scarlett
50
15 Gold Dust, boxed
60
A Child's Story of the Bible
60
�Stories every child should know.
72 Il

25

10

25
25

10
10

25
25

10
10

Psalms 34:3.

The above set of 10 volumes are choice little gems for
ar.yone tJ read, and they are so convenient and light to
10 Volumes, postpaid, $1.00.
carrv in Docket or bag.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, Louisville, Ky

Begnlar

Bargain

35

10

.,

,

The Greatest Xeed of the Modern Church, by
A. N. Sutherland
The Beligious Sigrnificance of the Home, by
Ronb
Thy Daily Cross, by White
Sermon on Luke 9:25.
The Face of Jesus, by David Smith
The Lieht That Saves, by Kelman

Sermon

Sala
Price,

Same

Loyalty to Christ, bj- Holden
Sernion on John 8:13 and 1S:13.

'

OUR SONG BOOKS

in Books aon Paitt

Cloth Bound Books in

sermon

'Whose

to

our

1
A

is

Into eternity has passed the year,
With its pleasures and sorrows, smiles
and tears.
And many friends lie under the sod

conditions

gain with God. Here the Almighty
makes a proposition to heal any land

positively

Your soul will meet Jesus in the sky.
Dr. A. Hamilton.

great nations
called would

our

Britain,

not

anyone refute it who can.

hear of

of

name

TIME AND ETERNITY.

any other name
as His name is

text, that nation
would not have been hurt by the war.
Is that too strong language?
Let

for that faith.

This

war

the directions in

better

no

come

laid down by the Great Physician?
I make bold to say that, had anyone
of the' nations embroiled in this late

justify faith

some

at His word and
if He will carry out His part of
the program!
D. M. Pickett.

them He calls them His peo

fully complied with

live today, that when you must

die,

whom His

nation is called United
Great

so

see

need to ask.
Dare anyone say that any nation "on
whom His name is called" would not
be healed of all its national ills if it

we

plying

a

text and you will

tried?

But

only take Jehovah

ple; and He promises to "heal their
land" whenever they follow the direc
tions accompanying His specific.
What is meant by healing their
land? Read the verse preceding our

plicitly followed.

has been

on

only follow certain

His instructions: it mat

States of America,
France, Germany or
as a nation, as long

We

are

short, in the past, they have

following

ters not if

have before us, however, a never-fail
ing specific for all national ills when
ever

directions.
Oh, that
on
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is called." It makes no difference how
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60

1
1
1
2
2
1
1

00
00
25
50
50
25
^
25
60
50
60

60
60
75
1 60
1 80

Pentecostal Puipit^l2 Sermons
or
Society Goats Disrobed....
Lite of E. A. Pergerson
1
Time to Strike Temperance Book
History of the World War, iby March
3
Adam Clarke's Commentaries, 6 Vol
12
Halt Hours with Best Authors, 6 Vol
7
These little books are
Rainy Day Series.
nicely bound in cloth, and stamped with
black.
Eiach book contains several illustra
tions and Photo-Plateis.
Will make
in
teresting reading far any dhild from 4 to
12 years old.
31, A Little C
31 A Little S
31 Jooko and
31 Alma's Ro
31 A Little S
31
31 How Tr*9sa Helped
31
itances Alter Cases
31 How
Little Black atid Tan Pound
Home.
31 Bunny Run-a-Way.

60
25
00
60
25
00
50

40
15
60
2.'>
1 50
10 90
3 85

25
25
25
23
25
25
25
25

12
12
12
12
12
12

Happy Home, by Culpepper

Associations,

.

Price
Retail
Price. Postpaid
No. Copies.
106 Yazoo Stories, by Carradine
$1 00
?0 50
50
100
40 Obur<^hyard Stories, Carraidlne
1 50
50
66 The Model Housekeeper, by Smith
1 50
50
46 Winsome or the Abiding lAfe, Yoran
30
60
19 Why Four Gospels?
10
20
Shannon.
Pa.
her
72 The Girl and
Mother, by
20
10
80 Sour Grapes, by Shannon
25
60 The Booze Devil, Pickett
25
15
100 The World War in Prophecy, paper
the
100 The Culture ot
Spdrlituai Life, by
1 50
50
Dr. Wm. Dickie
These are studies in the Teaching of the
Apostle Paul. They have all the strem'gth of
the orthodox Scotch preaiohers, with such
and sipirituala
freshness suggestivenes
ity as to make the volume of special value
Dr. .T. R. Savage, pastor of
to preachers.
Broailway Methodist Church, oommende it
340 pages.
in the higihest terms.
Simon
106 The Making of
Peter,
by Rev.
lustrations
1 00
50 15 A Child's Life of Christ
Albert J. Southouse
A series of sermons on Simon Peter would
children will
Teachings that all
enjoy.
be as instructive and stimulating as those
49 illustrations.
on amy Bible character.
It would be ihard
15 A Chdld's Garden of Verse
to find a better book than this, written by
Choice selections of children's poetry.
100
an
able Eniglish Methodist preacher.
The
illustrations.
volume is full of suggestlveness. 290 pages.
Series.
Books
for
the
Early Teachings
Life
24 The
Victorious,
child between 2 and 8 years.
by Rev. Herbert
Substantial
1 00
Windross
60
cardboard covers printed in a multitude of
Blessings,"
colors.
'^Spoilt
by
"Superabundant
Mamy beaiutlful dlluisitrations. Size
"Deliverance
and
Leaven,"
from
Old Testament Stoirles
Honey
5Hx9%.
Lefthanded
Deliverer."
Wild Oxen," "A
New Testament Stories
Those are some of the titles of fchis excel
The Story at Jesus
lent volume ot sermons by a popular Eng
Bible Stories
285 pages.
lish Methodist.
Quiet Talks on Service, by Gordon
1 00
60 America Here and Over There, by BisOiop
60 The Old Man, hy Rev. B. Carradine
the Old
Wilscn
Twenty-two chapters discussing
Man In the heart in a most able and soholLove .^.bounding, by Watson
arlv manneT.
White Robes and Love Feasts, by Watson.,
1 GO
BO Our Own God, by Watson
125 Kood For the Soul, by Rev. R. L. Selle.
It represents the
A lare book well named.
Heavenly Mfe and Types of Holy Siplrlt,
an
alert
choicest spiritual gleanings of
Waitson
hand
foe generatloni.
mind and busy
BrMeliood Balnta, W*t�on
'

60

Soul Food and a Pot of Manna, Watson
Steps to Throne and Holiness Manual, Watson
Fox's Book of Martyrs
Smith and Peloubet's Bible Dictionary
Life and Works of Josephus
Dying Testimonies, by Shaw
Touching Incidents, by Shaw
Plain Account of Christian Pefrfecbion, Wesley
Devil's Diary, by Lewis
When The Sun Rose in the East, by Paul.,

�

,

Chi1d*s

12
12

23
25

12
12

Library.

FIVE VOLUMES.
A collection of short
stories, fully illustrated from the
best American writers for boys and girls. All
neatly bound
in doth with decorated
covers, printed on flue

super-calen

dared paper.

TITLES.
A Little Sister�96 pages, 7 lUustPationB.
Tom Tom's Rock�96 pages, 6 lllustratlonB.
The Silent Piano�96 pages, 8 UlustraUons.
Catcher of the Comets�96 pages, 7
Illustrations.
Airline, the Carrier Pigeon�96 pages, 9 illustrations.
Price, 50c per Volume; or sale price, $1.00 for the set of
6 Volames, postpaid.

The

Marjorie Books.
SIX

45

VOLUMES.

Polly's Minutes�A Rainy Day�iSarah's Gift�Bessie's
*-

60

45

15
15
15
15
1 00

10
lo
10
10
75

76
lOO
1 00
1 oo

40
BO
60
go

1 Ofl
1 �t

w

onquestsi-^aok and Ted-<5hrlstmais Eve
AH bound in cloth with
beauttfuHy decorated covers
fine bf>ok paper 48 pages each with 30
illuistrations in eachl
The set of 6 Vols, postpaid, for
$1.00.
Sold in sets only
PENTECOSTAL PUB.
boobs checked

eo

Ad4re8B

above.

CO., Louisville, Ky,
for whidi please send

me

the
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about different tUngB in 'the Bible, and I
want Ao ask one.
What Is the shortest
verse in the �Bible?
Your loving niece,
Myra Goisett

NO JOKE TO BE DEAF
�Every Deaf Parson Knows That
dca{ for
Iter being ucai
IDI
I make DU'self bear, after
with
these
25 years,

I Artificial Ear Drums.
neat
than
day andl
Qlght.
They are par- 1
fectly comfortable. No \

This is my first let

Dear Aunt Bettie:
ter to The 'Herald.

I enjoy reading the
Boys and Girls' Page very muoh. I have
light hair, iblue eyes amd fair oonnplexion.

Dear Boys and Girls:
As we bad a skip of two weeks I liave
receivod so maoy letters froim lay boy*:
and girls ttiat I aim going to answer tiiem
all in one big letter, calling each by name
so you
will know I liaive received them
The next time you write we wll publish
�the letter as we shall have more space.
Enid iLatham, you are froim Alabama
and I fear you will get cold here in Ken
tucky, as we are having very cold weather
now.

Estilla Dupe, I am glad yon enjoy The
Herald and ihope you will write ag^aln.
Try to write with a pen and ink next time.
Elma Doriance, you are from the Sun
Take g^�od care of
flower State, Kansas.
that dog and kittens.
Anna Hoss, we are glad to welcome n
We hope yon
girl from West Virginia.
will come again, and write with pen and
luk next time.
Agnes Moss, are you and Anna, sisters?
I am gald yon are .thinking of coming to
Asbury College some �time. It is a good
place for boys and girls to come.
Estelle Olodfelter, have I gotten your
name

our

right? I am glad you enjoy reading
Page, and hope you will write us

often.
Ruth Dean, we are glad to Iheair from
you aood you must ibe sure to stay lonig
enough to get acquainted �with m;y nice
iboys anid girls.
Annie Dean, I suppose you and Ruth are
sisters. I hope you will like us so well you
�will come again.
Urah Jernigan, If y.ou wrote your letter
you write well and sipell splendidly. I am
always glad when I receive a letter well
written and correctly spelled.
Goldle �MoKee, you ceirbainly received
Read
some
nice .books for Christmas,
them and tell us about them the next
itime you write to us.
Knbie Settle, I suppose you are lone
Get
some since you'r school has closed.
some good books and read them and try
to keep up your studies.
Mabel Settle, .glad to ihave you and your
sister join us for a chat. I am sorry not
to print your first letter 'but �we are very
crowded and .1 thought I would amswer
this way this time.
Mary Murphree, so you are from FloresWhat a long trip you had
vine, Texas.
1 h-ope you will
to good old Kentucky.
not freeze out while here.
Sarah Tomlinson, wlhat la nice ihand you
And you are from North Oaroilina,
write!
� l<mg way for a little girl to come, but
glad you made the trip safe.
Mary Catherine MoMulMn, glad to have
Come again.
yon visit our corner.
Charlotte Valade, I wish I could pubUsih your nice letter, but we are so
crowded will have to wait uwtil y.ou write
Yon write well and compose reag�.ln.
markalbly well for one of your age. Come
again, and stay longer next time.
Ruby Leathern'ood, I suppose you had
some one write for y.ou as you are only in
the third) grade and the writing is very

good indeed.
Flaye HofEmian,

I know you enjoy those
little sisters. Take good care of them ain^d
all of you come 'to Asbury College some

day.
Maggie StaCCord, it is nice to live

near

the church so you can attend all the ser
vices and Sunday school.
Luhi Midkift, you are from North Caro
lina, and I lalimioist wish I was there with
you for it is very cold here now.
Holland I/acy, we ar� glad to hear fixvra
you and hope you will not forget to visit
our

comer

again.

GlUtam Lacy, glad you enjoy The Her
ald.
See if you cannot get u� some more
cousins in your town.
Helen Manning, I hope yon will not have
a cold winter like you did two years ago.

Eggs $ 1 5

Dozen

a

Yes, $1,25 for one egg! And even at that
price you can Iniy them only on two days
a

week.

one

No

than three eggs sold to
time.
That'^s how scarce
In the bruised countries of Eu
more

family at

eggs are
rope.
Last winter

a

sold

America for
$1.00 a dozen. We are just now informed
�by telegraph that, owing to the strike in
New York, eggs are now selling at $1.B5 a
dozen.
�>urope must get eggs. America
It is entirely possible
'mniat supply them.
that with
enormous demand,
Europe's
eggs imay 'be selling in America for as
mnch as $4.00 or $5.00 a dozen !
Now is the .time to get every egg possi
ble from your 'hens.
The way to do it is to give the hens
"More Eggs," a solentlfic tonic that revltjllies the flock and makes the hens lay
all ithe time.
"More X^gs," will double
of
the prodnction
It will nuike
eggs.
hi'Ds \�j Jiearily, no matter how cold or
\vet
rhe weather.
Already over 400,000
raisers
are
ma-klng big profits by
poultry
The ref:iviD�- their hens "More EJggs."
a fcTV
cents' worth will aimaze
suits
yon.
If ynu send $1 W to B. J. Reefer, the
poultry expert, ."i-"'! Reefer Bldg., Kans.'B City, Missouri, today he will send you
two
Iflrirn size $1.00 packages of "More
Egg?"� >ne package being absolutely free
on the special limited offer be is making
now.
The Million Dollar Merchants Bank
of Kansas City, Mo., gnarantees If you are
not absolutely satdafied, your dollar will be
returned on reqnest So there to no risk.
fiettA a dollar today on this free package
PiuAt by the experience of a man
offer.
who has made a fortune out of poultry.
eggs

in

Gertrude Oaipel, I

be

am

glad you expect to

a
When you set older
missionary.
Asbury College. We have a fifle
Volunteer Band Ihere.
Marjory Doran, glad you att^id Sunday

To the one who
iseud my photo.

guesses my

I

age

Write
SCC9 them.
and I wUl tell you
MtdleatMl Ear
� true story, how I got
deaf and how 1 malio Drum. Pat. Not.
..Ah you hear.
3. 1908.
Address,
GEO. P, WAY, Artiflolal Ear Drum Co. (lit.)
A

Enuna Hays-

cmne to

school and church.
It is nice that you
ihave a limousine and Ford.
You ought
not to walk anywhere.
Clarice Jones, glad to get your letter,
and to know you attend Sunday school.
Wallis Grifiith, you must have a Uveily
time wich your two sisters and two broth
ers.
Do you ever have any scraps?
Kenneth North, it was nice you could
visit Frankfort and see so majuy Initeresting things. Jt ds quite an education to
travel.
Winnie McGee, you wrote a very nice
letter but you must write again as 1 di<i
inot have room for it' this �week.
Bessie Littles, glad to receive your nice
letter.
I hope you will find many friends
to ihedp you i^n the battle of life simce your
mother has .gone.
Emima Gaines, glad to have you viisit
us.
Glad to iheair of the great meeiang you
had in your dhurch.
Edna Johnson, gliad to know Santa Claus
remembered you so generously Christmas.
Cora Terry, you write a beau/tiful hand
and word your letter nicely. Write again.
Cook West, you must study diligently
and try to get so you can support your
self.
'It is nice to have manried sisters
�so you cain make your home with them.
Clara Bell Smiley, I Jinow your grondmother was glad to have you with her.
Gilbert Bohannon, �I believe you are the
ifirst of the cousins who went to France.
Write us some of your experiences.
Gertrude Hinchey, glad to hear from
you. iWtrite again.
Pearl Beasl'ey, .1 am sorry to kmow you
ai-e crippled.
I do hope
u ill
the
Lord
heiai you.
Jua/nlta Qulnn, glad you are taking an
interest in music. Practice hard and make

good penforaner.

a

Mabel Pone, you wrote a nice letter.
Use pen and inik next time.
Sylvia Mae Skaggs, did I meet you when
�I was at Hodgenville in a meeting?
Let
us hear from you again.
Josie Ruth Hester, glad to get youir imiterestlng letter. Come again.
I/il!ian Swann, I regret that your first
letter could not all be printed as It was
so nicely
written.
Sometime soon write

Dozier, write me again
about your country.
Clarence iDozier, you are a good boy to
attend Sunday school and prayer meeting.
I am hoping you will be a good man when
you grow up.
Edna Wilson, you wnote a nice letter.
Come back so'inetime.
Myrtle Devine, you certainly write a
good Ihand and' a good letter. fWrite me
ngialn when I can put ail your letter in.
AUNT BETTIE.
soon

and teli

us

Dear Aunt Settle:
Mother takes Tiie
Herald and I enjoy reading the Boys aud
Girls' Page so much.
I attend fclie Vir-.
ginia State Normal Tralnla.g School, and
I am in the 7th grade.
We ha.ve a super
visor and eicrht teachers in our grade. We
do
some
We all
very interesting work.
ai-e meonbers
of the Bed Cross, and do
quite a lot of sewing. Last week I knit
ted a baby cap for a little Belgian, and
this 'week I am making and dressing a
Iblack sateen doll botoy, which we will
sell for the Rod Cr.os3, I just love to cook
at school.
We get to eat all we cook.
I
in Virginia,
was born
but have spent
three years of my life in California.
.My
last winteir there we spent in Riverside,
sitxy miles south of Los Angeles. It was
lovely. I was a subscriber to Un'ole John's
dear little 'paper wihile in Ca'Ilfoimia. I am
a imember of the
M. E. Church, South,
and go to preaching and Sunday school
Aunt Bettie, I certainly
every Sunday.
would like to see your little granddaugh
ter.
Tihe first thing when I read it, I
ran and told mother y^ou was a grand
I �wonder h'ow �many of tlie cou
mother.
sins would rather siave their money than
spend it at the movies? I would for one.
�I haven't any sisters or hrothers,
but
plenty of playmates, so I don't get lone
some.
As imy letter is getting long and il
don't want to tax Aunt Bettie's patien^ce
too mu�h, I will close.
Your niece,
Claire W. Stone.
-V very interesting letter Claire.
Aont Bettie.
DeajT Aunt iBettie:
Here coimies a little
OklaOioma girl to join yoiu- happy iband?
I have blue eyes, liglit hair and light com
plexion, and imy age is 0. I am in the 3rd
We take The Herald anid e-njoy
grade.
reading the Boys and Girls' Page.
Buby Slatthews.

How are you today?
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I
It is raining here and things are dull.
at Oak
go ito scihool
Ridg.e. There are
Miss Inez
twelve puipila in our school.
I like ito go to
Deninis is our tea'Oher.
I belong to
church aind iSunday sohool.
I want to be a
the Methodist Church,
Clirlstiaai and live witlh Jesus. I have two
sisters and two brothers and have one lit
tle sister In heaven.
I went to the camp
meeting at CaseyvUIe this summer and
met Mr. and Mrs. Morrison.
I surely did
I am ten
enjoy th� Children's Meeting.
years

old.

Lovingly

y^ours,
Fannie Bell

Buffcln.

Dear Aunt Bettie: My parents take your
paper and I enjoy reading the Boys and
Girls' Page vC'By mu^ah. My father is pas
tor of the Vi'neyard Methodist Church of
Huitdhlnson.
I attend the Jumior League,
Sunday school and ohurch. I like Junior
League best because the children lead,
amd they give the message of God to us so
we can understand it easily.
Twenty-one
children attend) our aneetings. iWe are
going to ihiavo a social Thursday at 4
o'clock, at wlii'Ch all of uis will
bring
some gift to sen^d to the 0.rphan,s Home.
I am between 10 and 13.
Clan you guess
it?
I think Ira A. Sisson wrote a very
interesting letter, and I believe she is one
of these people (like you folks) th.at put
some good into the world.
I guess her to
ibe 48 or SO.
Am I correct?
With love,
Althea L. Richardson.

Will you make
Aunt Bettie:
in your circle to let a Georgia glTl
little wMle once more, for I won't
Rt.ay so awful long? Aunt Bettie, you ask
The
the cousins to describe their town.
It
name of this town is Fitzgerald, Ga.
Its streets run
is laid off in a square.
North and South and Bast and West. Some
of them are named after trees, others
after great men, and I don't know what
The streeits are
others are named after.
wide and have pretty homes and trees on
them.
Tihe two biggest streets are Main
The stores, that is,
and Cemtial Avenue.
most ot the stores are on Central Avenue.
It has a church for every
and Pine St.
I go to the M. B. Cliurcli.
denomination.
I think this is enough about Fitzgerald.
cou^ns ask
questions
I saw that the

Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a constant read
er of The Herald.
.1 love the paper.
It is
such soul food to me.
I hardly ever get
to go to church, but it is like hearing a
sermon to read Tihe Herald.
I w^ant to en
courage the little cousins to Ibe true to
Jesus.
How nice it is to give Him our
best time. Dear little cousins, I am going
to ask you to pray that God will ibless
me with a little one.
A little over a year
ago miy little girl was killed on her way
from school biy a oar.
She was nearly
seven years old.
i have been so lonely
since.
She was all I lhad.
Al'though 1
know Jesus is taking good care of her, she
could pray so nice.
She would pray for
her little �friends one by one, and her pa
Seems like aince sihe is
pa to be saved.
gone to heaven that I care nothing for
this worldl. Aunt 'Bettie, do you thimk one
grieves the Holy Spirit by crying over
their little one being taken?
Seems like
I
can't
help it. I have' no Christian
friends here ithat I can go and pray to
I
do
I
gether 'vi'ith.
enjoy praying.
know I do enjoy reading Dr. Morrison's
talks in the {).aiper.
Well I must close.
Love to all.
Mrs. Bowman.
Dear Aunt Bettie:

Will you let

a

little

Tennessee giPl join lyour happy 'l)and' of
boys �and girls? I am 5 .feet, 4 Inches tall,
weigh 119 poimds, 'have llgiht curly hair
and light coimplexion. WUi let the cousins
I will send the one a card
guess imy age.
It is between 12 and 17.
that guesses it
I guess I had better dose ajs this is my
first letter. iWlll try and -write something
of the country I live in next time. Love
to Aunt 'Bettie and the cousins.
Iris E. Collier.

Dear Aunt Bettie: May I peep in at the
window and haye a little chat iwith you
and the cousins?
I have come all the way
from Geoflgia through ithe rain and mud,
and my feet are too badly �oiled to enter
yonr nJoe sitting room. How many of you
cousins like to go to school? I do for one.
I am
in
the
7th grade.
My teacher's
niaime is Miss Louise Brisks, and I think
she Is a fine teacher. Bmna Cowan, I guess
Am
I
your age to be 15.
riglht? If so
send me your picture.
W� had a box sup
per at our �seh^ool last Friday night, and
we sure had
a
nice time.
We
raised
$108.00. For a pet 1 have a little b,rother
two years old.
His name is Jack.
We
think he sure is cute.
Your niece,
Loaise Baird.

in'

a

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Here comes a little
Florida boy to join your happy band. As
this is my first letter to The Herald I wil:
(l^'scrihe aiysclf.
I
have
brown eyt-',
black iMiir and fair complexion.
I am in
the 3rd grade at school, I love to sturlv
my books and go to Sunday school.
Mv
For pets I h-ave
age is between 8 and 12.
two white rabbits and six fclttenis,
UV
live on a large farm and I like farm life
fine.
We bare four horses and two mules
on the f.ami.
One of the horses is a little
black pony.
I Uke to ride him down Into
the -meadows after the cows.
I have t;iree
si-ters and one brother goln? to sciiooi.
We drive the pony to �school.
I hope to
see this in print but fear Mr. W. B.

Lovingly,

Carey Page,

Adelaide St,

Detroit,

MIcli,

Big Salary^l'^j

The Government or business concerns
mm start YOU on $1,000.00 to $1,500.00 a
as bookkeeper or stenographer
this
ox $2,400.00 to $5,000.00 �B
we guarantee
accountant when we train yon. Thousands
of positions to be filled. By a new metihod,
indorsed by business men, we train yon
by mall or at our office within half usual
Three hundred thousand Daughontime.
trained hive maide good.
Clip and send
this notice for partloulars.
Address
DBAUGHON'S COLLGE, 810 J, NashTlUe,
Tenn.
year

�

�

WANTED

�

To sell,

ed summer cottaige

bury,
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you let a little
Florida iboy join your happy band? Thelraa
Greathouse Smeathers, I gueiss' your
to
be
12.
.ige
My age is 'between 10 and
15.
The one who giuiesscs it I will send
�them a card.
Jjove to all,
Paul Page,

Hello,

room

�

101

'

again.
Opal Chrlstien

one
me

�

/L.

will

Will you let a litUe
Dear Aunt Bettie :
Florida girl join your hapipy band? I am
in the 1st grade at scihool.
I will let the
cousins guess my age; it is between 6 and
12.
Love to Aunt Bettie and the cousins,
Margaret Page.

1920.

Conn.

exhange a furnish
Kenosda, Dan$1,000, two rooms

or
on

Lake

Worth

with porch and garage, lot 150x180. Would
like to exchange with someone in or near
Miami, Fla. Mrs. Kate M. Dobbs, 4C

Washington St., Danbury, Conn.

Fine Pillows
Order 'by parcel post
And Feather Bedis.
GET GOOD PIL
right from this ad,
LOWS�fine new Grey Goose Feathers, big
size, 5 lbs,, $4,60 pair. Grey Goose Beda,
25 lbs., $21.72; 30 lbs.. $24.60.
Cheaper
binds.
Pillows, 5 lbs,,
25 lbs., $10,20; 35
lbs.,
$500.00 deposited -wiith
Bank, Charlotte, N. C

$1,80 pair. Beds,
$12.45. Wo have
Security Savings

to guarantee sat
isfaction or money back you take uo rlsik.
ORDER TODAY or write for circulars.
�

HYGIENIC �ED
N. C.

CO., Dept. 9, Charlottev

A monthly poiper devoted to the grand
It will be
old Methodist Clasis Meeting.

interesting, inspiring, instructive, helpful,

Valuable for Class Loaders,
'devotional.
IPireachens, Class Meeting lovers, teachers.
iCircu'laite .It to revive Class imeetinigs. Send
W. B. Cummings, 4537
for free copy.
ii'ernhiU Boad, Philadelphia, Pa.

Here comes a little
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Florida iboy to
jtoin
your 'happy band.
RiUby Jessie May, il guess your age to be
5.
As this is my first letter I will intro
I have brown eyes, white
duce myself.
I will let the
hair and fair complexion.
eousinis guess my age; between 4 and 10.
to
Aunt
Bettie and the cousins.
Love
Alfred Ellis Page, Jr.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As I aim a new mem
I have <blue
ber I will descrl'be myself.
.1 have four sisters
eyes and .dark hialr.
and one brother.
I go to Sunday school

and

Junior

League.

My

oldest

sister's

1
is Ix)is. Slie Is eleven years old.
ten years old and am in the 5tih grade.
hope to i-^ee my letter In the paper.
Orda Hammer,

name
am

1

Dear Aunt Bettie:
This is my first let
ter to The iHeraild,
Aunit Bettie, how are
Fine and dandy,
yon and all the cousins?
I h.ope.
'I am a'U O. K.
I am going to
school every day, and am
in
flnsit
the
grade at school. My teacher is Prof. Hufflnes.
I like him ifine.
My chums are
Clio Woodard and Ruth Duke and lots of
others.
I
have
two
sisters and
three
broithers, and one of my sisters is married.
I am mama's
My birthday was Dec. 25.
Chrisitmas doll.
I have
black
eyas and
Beulah Duke.
light brown Lair.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
This Is my first let
The Herald. How are you and all
the cousins getting along?
I am all O. K.
I am in the 4th grade at school.
My deskmate i's Bninett Maggairt.
Wo sure have
some fine times together.
I 'have three sis
ters aiUd four brothers.
I have one sister
de.ad.
I live
near
the church .aind
the
sdiool house.
Love to Aunt Bettie and all
the cousins.
Carrie Nell Duke.
ter to

Dear Aunt Bettie:

Here

�ooime.s a

coun

try girl from the dear old State of Miss
issippi, asking ladmlssion in your ihappj'

band.
How are you and all the cousins
this
rainy Sabbath evening? We take
The Pentecost.il Herald and think it is a
fine
1
live
from
five
miles
paper.
Brown's Wells, a famous health resort.
It is an awful -wioked place.
I live on a
farm and like farm life fine.
I like to go
We live about a mile from
to school.
school.
I am in the 8th grade,
-Vfy teach
I
er's name is Miss Frankie Mae Barker,
like her fine. I have two brothers and two
I have :i sweet little baby sister
sisters.
Her name is Susie.
How
two ye.irs old.
of you cousins know where the
many
w-ords ink and pen are found in the Bi
ble?
What is the beat chapter In the
Bifile?
What is the greatest verse In
the
Blbl.e and what Is your favorite
I knew Aunt BcHIe at the c-amp
Psalm?
mi'OtIng at Caseyvllle, Miss,
Y^nir loving niece and cousin,
Maggie Edward*.

Wednesday, January 28,
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Eggs

a

1920.

in Winter

H.

W,

SWEETBN'8

SLATE,

1920

Miami, Fla., Jan. 16-F�b. L
SIABT H. M. ELLIS' SLATE,
Wllkes-Barre, Pa., Jan. 25-Felb. 16.

Scripture Text

BEV, M. E. BAKER'S SLATE.
Leiter's Ford, Ind., Jan. 10-Feb. 1.
Bedford, Ind., Peib. 3-15.
Alert Ind., Feb. 17-22.
Veedersburg, Ind., March 2-14.
Charlestown, Ind., March 16-26.

100."

Any poultry raiser can easily double his
profits by doUlbllng the egg "production of
his hens. "More Elggs" Is a scientific tonic
that revitaliaes the fiock and makes the
hens lay all the time.
"More Eggs" will
double the production' of eggs.
Poultry
raisers everywhere are making big profits
by giving itheir hems "More Eggs." The
results (5 a few cents' worth will amaze
you.
If you send $1.00 to B. J. Reefer, the
poultry expert, 3251 Reefer Bldg., Kan
sas City, Missouri, today he will send you
two large size $1.00 packages of "More
Eges" one package being absolutely free
on the special limited offer ihe Is im&klng
The Million Dollar Merchants Bank
now.
of Kansas City, Mo., guarantees If you are
not absolutely satisfied, your dollar will be
returned on request. So there is no risk.
Send a dollar today on this free package
offer.
Profit by the experience of a man
who has made a fortune out of poultry.

Calendar
Thoughts For Daily

GUY WILSON'S SLATE,
Naipoleon, N. D., Jan. 20-Feb. 1.
Carrington, N. D., Feb. 2-15.
liiniton, N. D., Feb. 16-20. �

Meditation

W, A. VANDEBSALL'S SLATE.
North Lawrence, Ohio, Deo. 21-January.

Right Tenn., February.

LELA HONTOOMBBY'S SLATE.
8.
Gap, 111., Feb. 15-Marcih 7.
Christopher 111., March 10-2&
Frankfort Helgihita, lU., ApiM 1-18.

MACKET

kennp;th

LarwlU, Ind., Feb. 15-29.
Home address, Fairmount, Ind.
CAIN'S SLATB.

Jan. 22-Feb. 8.
Connell Wash., Feb. 12-29.

Troy, Idaho,

NEASE'S

and inside.

�

One to One Hundred:
5.25
10.00
17.00

$0.30 1 25 Copies
1.251 50 Copies
2.751 100 Copies

,

Get your order in early.

SLATE.

Pentecostal

Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky,

Good Stories from the Good Book.

and

Eunice wells'
SLATE,
San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 28-Feb. 1.
Los Angeles, Cal., Feb. 3-8.
San Diego, Cal., Feb. 10-15.
Permanent
Address, 2015 Mabel St.,
Indianapolis, Ind.

Jan. 25-F�b. 8.

O.

Prices

W. Va.

FBED DE WEEBD'S SX<ATE.

cover

a

Single Copies
5 Copies
12 Copies

Akron, O., Jan. 29-Feb. 17.
Trlnway, O., Feb. 20-Majch 14.
Akron, O., Marsh 19-Ainrll 7.
Permanent Address, New Cumberland,

Fairmount, Ind., (Black Creek Church),

WyL

SISTEBS'

the

Sundays for ninety years.
The Scripture Text Calendar has (proven a wonderful seller
through Sunday Schools, Missionary Societies and other religious or
ganizations.

W. C. MOOBMAN'S SLATE.
Coffeen, III., Jan. 18-Feb. 6.

BENNABD'S SUkTB.

W. B.

SLATE.

SHEPABD'S SLATE.
Caro, Mich., Jam. 11-Feb, L
Colling, Mich. Feb. 6-29.
New Lrothrop Mich. Mar<jh 4-31.
Edmonton Alberta, March 26-ApiriI 4.
Jackson, Mioh., April 11-May 2.

Cedarville. N. J.. Jan. 22-Feib. 8.
Stuart, Neb., Feb. 12-29.
"Wisner, Neb., March 4-21.
Westport, S. D., March 24-April 11.
Stella, Neb., AprU 14-May 2.
Permanent Address, Bellalre, Mich.

on

�

BLANCHE

COAST TO COAST CONVENTION DATES.
C. W. Buth, Wm. H. Huff, Bud Bobinson,
Kenneth Wells and *Wife.
San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 28-Feb. 1.
Los Angeles, Cial., Feb. 3-8.
GEO.

LAMPHEAB'S

^both

�

cover

The twelve four-colored illustrations one in each page�fumisli
most attractive collection of Bible Art pictures.
The International Sunday School Title and Golden Text are shown.
Then on the back of the Scripture calendar is Ropp's 200-year Calen
dar, showing what day of the week you were bom, also the Easter

you

Osage City, Kansas, January,
Springfield, Neb., February.

Evangelistic Appointments

in four colors

ward the star.

Bone

A.

printed

design is the beautiful Modern Madonna and Child,
beautifully reproduced with the Wise Men below making their way to

Enfield, 111,, Jan. 25-Feb.

O.

Size of Calendar 9^x6^ inc'liei.
The Scripture Text Calendar for 1920 is ready for delivery; it i�
The

�

BET.
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W, A, yANDBB8AI.I.'S SLATE,
North Lawrence, Ohio, Dec. 21-Febraary,

Day

Miss Vera Bowman, of Rochelle, Va.,
writes :
"1 received my "More Eggs" Tonic oibout
tlie Sth of January and aim so wedl pleased
witli it 1 am ODflailing you $1.00 for another
box.
I have about 150 hens and get �ny-<.
where from SO to 100 eggs daily, one day
over

PENTECOSTAL

THE

SLATE OF C. C. CBAMMOND AND WIFE

SLATE.

Eagle, Mich., Jan. 20-Feb. L
DeiWitt, Mioh., Feb. 3-15.
Orange, Mich., Feib. 17-March 2.
Wheeler Mich., March 23-A.prll 4.
Alto, Mioh. April 6-18.
Sheridan, Mich., Ajtrll 20-Miay 2.
Lamging, Mich., May 6-23.
Missioin, Lansing, Mich. May 25-30.
Berlin Centeir, Mioh., June 2-13.
Sheridan, Mich., June 15-27.

Hamlin, Tex., Jan. 25-Feb. 8.
Chanute, Kan. Feb. 15-March 9.
Home address. Olivet, 111., No. 45.
A. H. JOBINSTON'S SIATE.
Grant's Pass, Ore,, Jam. 27-Feb. 8.
Home address, 800 Princeton St. Akron,
Ohio.

A new series of beautiful Bible story booklets for children and others.
The colored illustrations, of which there are eight in each booklet, have ibeen
carefully selected from the best works of the great painters and are here
reproduced with wonderful skill.
The stories, one for each picture told in a concise and winsome style
and with utmost fidelity to the Scripture narrative. Price, 6 cents each,

J. B. KENDALI<'S SLATE.

postpaid; $5.00

J. L. GLASCOCK'S SLATE.

Emporia Kan., (First Ohupch), Jan. 15Feb. 8.

per

hundred, postage

extra.

Quincy, Mich., Jan. 18-Feb. 1.
Carson City, Mich., Peib. 8-22.
C.

G.

SLATE.

CUBBY'S

Solomon, Kansas, Jan., 1920.
Salina, Kan., Feb. 1-28, 1920.
J. B. McBBIDB'S

H. E.

SI<ATE.

Boston, MaiSB., Jan. 30-Feb. 15.
Address, 1251 Sierra Bonlta Ave.,
Pasadena,^ Cal.
Home

WORK THIS PUZZLE!

COPELAND'S SLATE.

SEND NO MONEY!

i

Hutsonville, ni., Jan. 5-Feb. 15.
Ogden, la., Feb. 22-March 14.
Fairfield, la., March 21-A)piii 11.
Home
address, 1444 Sixth Ave.,
Moines, la.

*

JOSEPH OWEN'S SLATE.
T. M. ANDBBSON'S

SLATE.

Clifford, Mioh., Jan. 20-Feb. 4.
Detroit, Mich., (Asiaury M. B. C.,) Feb.

Columbus, Ohio, Glenwood M. B. Church,
Feb. 1-22.

8-22.

�Lansing,

JAMES

V,

BEID'S

SLATE,

Wyo.,

Jan. 21-Fe'b. 22.
Parker, S. D. Feh. 29-March 27.
Permanent Addres, Wilmore, Ky. Box 333

Owensville, Infl-i,, Mj^ch 7-28.
Home address 127 N. Chester Ave., Indi

B. StUllon,

W.

Va.,

14-April 4, 222 N.

April 7-25.

care

W^NN
$100. CASH
$100. TALK NC

Mlchigantown, Ind., Jan. 25-Feb. 15.
Three Oaks, Midh., Feb. 22-Mairch 7.
F. W. COX'S SLATE.

Grajfton, W. Va.,
Jan. 23- Feb. 8.

care

Rev. B. H Stlllion,

Rev.

ALSO $10. FOR NEATEST SOLUTION, Somebody

who sends for the particulars of this
Puzzle Contest telling us WH/IT TWO CITIES ARE REPRE
:rr=rrr
SENTED by theaboveXwoSketches, will receive a $100. MAHOGANV FINISH TALKING MACHINE or�
Slflll * IN fiOl n mwnci.
MnilPVI md (verybody will be sent a S50. check wlio answers tliis Puzzle Correctly
togetlier Willi full particulars of llie Contest Tryilatonce. It may be yon.
Wnta the names of the Cities in a letter or postcard, giving your Name and Address plainly. Contest closes April Ist tSZO.
�

Austin, Texais, Feb. 1-32.
Travis Park Methodist Church, San An
tonio, Tex., Feb. 29-March 21.
First Methodiait
Church, Fort Worth,Tex., March 22-April IJ.
Ft. valley, Ga., April IS-May 0.
Princeton, Va,, .May 16-June 6.
LawrencebuTg, N. C., June 13- July 4.
JOHN F. OWEN'S SLATE.
1.
M. T.

Bell),

Coshocton O., (R. F. D.. No. 2 care R. M.
Bates), Feb. 12-26.
307 D. Street, N. .W., Washington, D. C,
care Bev. H. B. iHosley March 7-21.
Home address, iBoaz, Ala.
LEONOBA T.
SLATE.

BALSMEIEB'S

Klngsley, la., Jan. 29-Feib. 15.
Mldd'leitown, O., Feb. 22-MaTcU 14.
CHAB. C. CONLET'S SLATE.
Rt. 5, in <;aTe Rev. Goodwin, Wooster,
Ohio, Jan. 22-Feb. 8.

Jncksoriville, Ohio, Fe(b.

12-29.

CO., Ottawa Building, MONTREAL, Canada. �

�IIBIIalMMIilillillllBllBllBllalBllilljllBIBBlBlW^

�

F, AND

�

MOZART TALKING MACHINE

O. W, STAPLETON'S SLATE.

A.

FBEE8B AND WATKINS' SLATE.
Penmsdale, Pa., Feb. 1-22.
Williamaport, Pa., Feb. 29-Mairoh 7, 612

^Gr'afton

B.

Feb. 1-11.

anapolis, Ind.

Mardh

C.,)

E. M. CORNELIUS' SLATE.

PlaJlnfield, .0., Jan. 14-iFeb.
Otsego, O., (R. F. D., oare

JOHN B. HEWSON'S SLATE.
New Cumberland, W. Va., Jan. 25-Feb.

^'Ca'ur.^l..

M.

New Smyrna, Fla., nntU Felb. 8.
Mayesville, Ky., Feb. IS-Miarch 1.

AND WIFE.

Sheridan, Ind., Jan. 21-Feb. 8.
St. John Kan., Feb. 11-29,

29

B.

B. T. ADAMS' SLATE.

BEV, A. J. MOOBE AND O. W. STAPLETON'S SLATE.
Austin, Tex., First Methodist, Feb. 1-22.
San Antonio, Tex., Feb. 29-Marc.h 21.
Travis Park Methodist Churcih.
Ft. Valley, Ga. March 28-AprM-m
Primeton, W. Vo., April 25-May 16.
Rooky Mount, N. C. May 23-June 13.

SLATE OF JACK LINN

M.

Mich., (Michigan Ave,
C.,) Maarch 17 April 4.

Travis Park Methodist Churcih.
Ft. Valley, Ga., March 28-Aprll 18.
Princeton, W. Va., April 25-May 16.
Rocky Mount, N. C, May 23-Jun 13.

First

(Mt. Hope,

Lansing.

Austin, Tex., (First Methodist) Feb. 1-22
San Antonio, Tex., Feb. 29-March 21.

O. H. CALMS' SLATE,
Sheridan
M. E. Church,

Midh.,

Peh. 25-March 14.

CHAS. C. CONLET'S SLATE.
Wooster, O., Jan. 22-Feb. 8.
Home address, Columbus, Ohio.

M.

T.

ANDBBSON'S

SLATE.

liiverpool, O., Feb. 29-Miarch 21.
McArthUT-, Ohio, March 28-Aprll 11.
Bast

L.

I/is'bon,

J.
N.

MILLER'S

D., rFdrst

SLATE.
M.
E.

Church,

Feb. 1-22.

(Bpworth M. E.
Valley City, N. D.,
ChuTCh), Feb. 25-March 14.
Jamestown, N. D., (First M. E. Church,)
March 17- April 11.
Gainesville, Fla., April 15-Maiy 2.
P. F. ELLIOTT'S

SLATE.

Eldorado, Kan., Jan. 30-Feb. 15.
Flint, Mich., Feb. 16-29.
Grand Rapids, Mich., March 5-21.
Owosso, Micfh., March 23-28.
Wolverine, Mich., April 9-18.
Detroit, Midh., May 7-23.
Clneinnati, O., camp, June 4-13.
Couer de'Alene, Idaho, �camp, June 18-26.
Shack'lefords, W. Va., camp, July 80August 8.
Owosso, Mich., camp, Aug. 20-29.
Kingswood, Ky., oaimp, Sept. 3^12.
Ola, Mich., Oct. 22-Nov. 7.
Ashley, Midh., Nov. 12-28.

WHAT IS AND WHAT IS NOT SIN?
Do we have to commit sin, if so
how much or how little?
Can any
body live withc]jit sin? Whit is the
difference between a sin and a mis
When does a temptation be
take?
come a

sin?

These and many other vital ques
tions are logically and scripturally
discussed, in a convincing manner, in
"Must We Sin?" by
W.
Howard
Sweeten, a new book just off the

Price, $1.00.
PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Ky.

press.

PENTECOSTAL

That

Book of Yours
Unpublishad
publishing; books, pflmphleta,
specialty

We make
�iermons

arices.

a

of

and can giianintee good work a i reasoniiblo
Can also suggest how t o pu i yoiir book on the
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11th Annual Clearance Sale
our large Ieft=over stock of Bibles into cash at once; therefore, we offer them at these remark
low
ably
prices�from 30 to 50 per cent, below the regular net cash price at this time. Send in your orders
at once, so that you will not be disappointed, as they will sell very fast at these prices.

We must turn

D^BIBLE BARGAINS
Order

a

to sell to your

few

friends and neighbors.

Cash must

accompany all orders.
Small Pocket Bible

Red Letter Illustrated

OFFER NO. B.�76

Teacher's Bible
NO.

OFFER

Size

readable type, gold edges. Stamped in gold
on side and hack with or without illus
trations.
Regular price $2.00.
Our special
4 ^ f5

Complete Bible

helps, history, geography, and customs in
Bible times, 40,000 references, concordance,
maps, etc. Fine Morocco bindinis> overlap
ping edges. XArge clear Long Primer type
with the self- pronouncing feature, round
corners, red under gold edges with many
beautiful colored illustrations, making it
Regular
attraotlve for young amd old.
price, $8.00. Our clearance
$3 7S
�ale

3%x5%x% of an inch thick; Mo
.binding, overlapping edges, clear,

rocco

COPIES.

1.�66

Words of Christ to red.

price

postpaid

Same style of Bible, Oxford India pa
The net price
per, weight only 6 ounces.
$3.50. Our special

$2*45

Your name in

�^�*�"

price,

OFFER NO. 6.�S3 COPIES.

OFFER NO. 2 �56 COPIES.
French
flue
Baester Bible, bound in
Levant, Morocco leather, lined to edge,
ailk sewed, guaranteed not to break In
In
back, opens flat, very white opaque
Extra
thinnest in the world.
dia

This flue Oxford Pocket Bible is printed
in nonpareil type on India paper.
It has
the overlapping Morocco ibinding ; conitalns
It
is
Inches;
maps.
only
4%x6%x%
It sells regu
weighs only ten ounces.
<B 2 CS
larly for $3.50. Our special
^^�w**
net price oi.ly

Your name in
weight onjy 22 ounces.
gold 35 cents extra. �11.00
S6.95
value. Sale price, postpaid.

Postage, 20o extra.
are

the sons of

Ju'dahi'Is'ea-char,

"Jg'ra-fl

style, contents

and

quality

ais

^

postpaid

NO. *.�goo

sale

Tour

in

name

COPIBS.

price

�'^^

gold 35e.

NO. 8.�60 COPIES.

Sohool
Scholar's
Sunday
Size 3MixO% inches.
Clear,

black, ruby type, strong durable binding,

slzn
Largest type used In convenient
Small
pica type. It takes the
Bible.
Contains famUy
nlace of a family BiMe.
Bound in a
record, beautifully printed.
morocootal,
flexible
qnalitiy
splendid
gold. Guaranteed not to
stamped In
Regular agent's price,
toreafe In hack.

$5.60. Our
postpaid

OFFER

Illustrated
Pocket Bible.

Old Folks' Bible
OFFER

oz.

Dark Maroon Color

S5a95

price

Postage 26c extra.

Contains
a price within reach of all.
Bible Atlas comprising Handsome cplored'
at

lithographic maps of superior quality.
Divinity Circuit Binding, Genuine Solid
Burn
Leather cut from heavy soft hide.
ished Edges, Gold Titles; each in a box.
Publislter's price, $3.00.
fi� OS
Our special price
Postage 10c extra. Name in jgold 35c extra.

Cloth Bound Text Bible

Specimen of Type

OFFER NO. 9.-39 COPIES.

6 That which is born of, the
is b(
is flesh; and that which
*
the Spirit is spirit.

Testaments
With explanation at ibeginnlng of each
chapter, and foot notes at ibottom of page,
diiflcult
Large,
clearing
up
passages.
clear, hlock lace type, easy to read. Con
4x6.
venient in size.
Cloth, stamped in
80c.
Our
net
Regular
gold.
price
Clearance price
fSfStv
postpaid

Teacher's Bible
NO.

COPIES.

14.�36

Splendid Morocco binding, overlapping
edges, stamped in gold on side and back,
leather lined to edge, fine thin Bible 'pa.per,
round corcers, red under gold edges, large
minion type, self-pronouncing, forty thou
sand
relerenices.
Complete Bible Con
cordance.
Maps. Size 5^x8^/^. We bought
500 of these at a special price, her.ce we
offer them, $5.50 value
9 Q (S
q�^�S��*
at a net price
Postage 20c extra. Your name in gold, 35o
extra.
Index, 35c extra.
OFFER

NO.

IS.�116

Small dotli bound
25c value.
Positpaid for

A beartitiful minion type; fine white Bi
Neat
and
attractive
ble
style.
paper.
at
regularly

gold. Sells
StaTnped in
price, postpaid
$1.50. Our Clearance

QR�>

WOl*.

Cloth bound
Testaments; large clear
type, round corners, red edges, catalogue
price 50c. Our Clearance.
4'5�*
price, each postpaid
OFFER

red

17.�21

COPIES.

OFFER

NO.

19

burgeols

56

type,

Seven in One

clotU
flexible,
Size 5i^x8t4.

^
gkg.
fSmtut

30 copies same as above with words ot
Christ in red, at 64c each.
OFFER NO, 80.-15 COPIES.
Beautiful black face minion type Bible,
Mordcco bound, overlapping edges, Refer
ence and Tisisot's famous illustrations in
colors.
Size 5^x8%.
Net price, $5 00.
Our Clearunce
tt'9 fSn
sale

^

price

Give the
edges,

16c.

COPIES.

bound Reference Testoiment.
A regular 75c value.
Our Clearance sale price

COPIES.

Testament,

NO.

OFFER NO. 18.-100 COPIES.
Solid Leather Bound, stamped In gold,
A (regular net
Vest Pocket Testament.
75c value ; while they last
^
we offer at

Large

$8.90.

price

Begiilar

sale

,

Bdhle with the hlaick face
size 5%x7%, weight 20 oz.
Clear
Our
$9.00.

Ideal

SSSlon ty^
Set
ance

aa

and Zeb'u-lun,

Special

Extra
Same

India
opaque
an inch thick;
weight
Splendid Morocco binding,
overlapping edges, silk headbands end
marker, stamped in gold. Just the Bible
for young people and ministers to carry in
pocket. Contains references aud maips only,
minion type, $4.25 value
postpaid, for
Six copies indet
Name in gold 35c extra.
Index, 35c ex
tra.
Same Bible as above with Concordance,

Beautiful
quality white
Size 4%x6%x% of
12

X^Reulaen,* Stoa'e-on,*� Le'vi,

above

Reference Bible
OFFER NO. 7.�116 COPIES.

paper.

-Sxieolmea of Type.

rpHESB

India Paper Pocket

TESTAMENTS.
OFFER NO. 13.�96 COPIES.

Fine %Iorocco 'bound, vest pocket size,
gold edges, red and gold stamping on
cover.
Red Letter Te3l^ment, self-pro
nouncing. Regular price. $1.00 net.
'9
Our Clearance sale
" ^t*m
price, postpaid

Self -interpreting

OIFEB

paiper,

large, dear, long primer type self-prorefereijces, concordance and
nioujnclng,
only. Size 6%x8%x% inch thick,
maps

OFFER NO. 11.-36 COPIES.

Very large, clear Pica type, printed black
on Bible paper, bound in black cloth. Reg
ular net price $1.50.
Special
QS#>
^wc��
net price, postpaid

OFFER NO. 12.�76 COPIES.

Oxford Pocket Bible

Our Ideal India Paper Bible

Old Folks' Testament
and Psalms.

gold, 35c extra.

index;

Patent thumb

Postage, 20c extra.
35c extra.

COPIES.

Boys

A clear Nu-type Testament that they can
and will read, with a personal messaige
from President Wilson begging them to
read It. This special edition also contains
eight of the old songs in verse like "Near

er, My God, Uo. iSiee," "My Country,''
"Star Spangled Banner," "Onward Chris
tian Soldiers," etc. Also Keferences of Se
lect Readings when lonely, fearful, in
trouble, in sorrow, or in danger, etc. Slw'

.OFFER NO. 22.-890 COPIES.

HOME BIBLE
TEACHER'S BIBLE
FAMILY BIBLE
PASTOR'S BIBLE
OLD FOLK'S BIBLE
SCHOLAR'S BIBLE
STUDY BIBLE

2%x4, weight 8
No.

405

oz.

KliakI Cloth Cover with
Sale price, 8Da

Size
5%x8%xl%.
Type,
large
Long
Primer, SeJf-pronouncLng, Patent Thumb
Index, References�forty thousand. Chap
ter numbers in fi.gures.
Blnidlng beautiful.
Moroccotai, unusually good wearing qual
ity. Stamped in gold, silk head band and

marker.
Non-breakable back.
Full Con
cordance.
4,500 new and revised QoieaUous and Answers.
Family R�oor4 for
Births, Marriages and Deaths. 16 fnil-page
Illustrations, 16 full-page maps.
A regular $4.50 value.
CO ISA
�
�*
^
Our Clearance price
Postage 25c' extra.

No. 423 French Morooco, Limp, Red Under
Gold Edges ^c. Sale price, 40o,
No. 2138XS. Fine leather, Light Tan, In
dia Paper ; the prettiest Testament you
ever saw, $1.60.
Sale price, $1.05.
No. 2137X, Extra
Fine
Brown
Leather
Lined, India Paper Self-pronouncing,
$1.75. Sale price, $1.25.
Khaki Bound iBible, size 3%xS%, with but
ton Clasp, $1.00.
Sale price, 49o.

Extra
500 Special Khaki iMmnd, large type, small
India
Testaments. 90c value at
paper
40c each.

Big Print Red Letter Bible
OFFER NO. 21,-199 COPIES.
All the
Letter Bible.
in
woida and sayings of Christ printed
of
lialf-tonies
beautiful
Wondrously
red.
of sacred history. Text printed in

Big

Print

Red

scenes

large type easy
map*

of

on

the eyes.

Bible lands.

Elgbt tinted

Exquisite

colored

plates of Naaareth, Bethlehem, Holy SepnJchre, Garden of Gethsemane, VlsitaUon
ot Virgin Mary, Modern Jerusalem, After
the Cnidllilon, Tiberias, Damascus, Gate
of JeruMlem etc.

Special Featnres of This Beaatlfnl Blblfl
Worth the Cost of the Entire Book,

All the words and sayings of Christ dis
tinguished from the context by being
printed in red.

Ex'haustive

marginal ant-otatlons.
Index to Parables and Miracles.

Explanatory

Heading

at

top

Authentic
mation.

of

each

on

the Lord's

Prayer.
Testament, by

All Passages in the Old Testament pro
phetic of the coming of Christ, marked
with a star.

Proving the
Wright.

All the diflScult words In both Testa
ments made self-pronouncing by diacriti
cal marks; made so simple a child can
pronounce them.

Books of Reference for Students.
Readings of Revised Version collated
with King James Version.
Sunday School Teachers' Use of Bible, by

Hundreds of helps and references.

FamUy register
deaths.

Pentecostal

of

births, marriaiges and

Old

Dr.

Bls(hop Vincent.
Calendar of Dally
tures, by Whittle.

Biblical

of

Scrip

StaitlstlcB

and

Infor

How to

Matthew, by Dr.

Worker

and

his

Bible,

Study the Bl/ble, by Dwight
'

Moody.

Fer-

Weights and Measures.

Christian
Whittle.

hy
L.

The most beautiful, the most convenient,
the most helpful edition ever printed for

family

Readings

Bible

Harmony of the Gtospels.
FroA Malachi to
nle.

paige.

Dissertation

Button

Clasp, 65c.

use.

A

$6.00

value for

Postage 20c extra.

Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
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